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Back in 1973, Kenwood introduced the fi rst affordable HF radio to the world, the legendary T5-520. Today 27 years later, the Kenwood
TS-570DG HF and the TS-5705G wi th 6 Meters are by far the most popular HF and HF+6 transceivers on the market. The truth is that
Kenwood has built and sold more HF Amateur radios than any other RF product manufacturer.. .ever! In 27 years, there have been several
advancements in Amateur radio: solid state circuits, digital displays for quicker and more accurate
tuning. built-in tuner, and Digital Signal Processing (D5P) for cleaner signals unheard of with the
T5-520. Ask any experienced Ham which HF radios have the best audio.. .the answer has always
been Kenwood ! Whether a CW contester, OX chaser, or a new upgraded General Class Amateur,
Kenwood has an HF radio for you. Don't be fooled by big boxes, high price tags,complex operation,
and broken promises of performance.

Time marches on and your friends at Kenwood continue to build outstanding products with
unparalleled performance and great value. It's not too late to own an -HFLeqend .r because we are TS-87OS 100% Digital IF DSP
still building them today.

KENWOOD
COMMUNICATIONS

AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS
3975 Jotns Cleek eo..t. Svw.-. GIl. 3002.
P.O. Box 22745, Long Beac::tl, CA 90801 ·51.S, U.SA
Customer Support: (3101639-.200 f ..: 131OJ531-8235-,- • lOo_ -.-_ ...--...""_ ...



MFJ IntelliTuner™ Automatic Tuner

:\I FJ-99 I, 150 "all
tntelliluner"" automatic
anten na tuner. Similar to
MFJ-993 but handles 150

Watts SSU/I OO Watts CW, matches 6-3200
Ohms. Does not have digital SWRlWatl
rnctcr/l.Ctj display, aural SWR meter/audio
feedback. anten na switch or a : I current
balun for balanced lines.

New!

A utomatically tunes any antenna balanced or unbalanced • . • Ultra fast . . . 2000
memories . . . A ntenna Switch . . . Efficient l.snetwork . . . Matches 6-1600 Ohms at 300

Watts • • • 1.8-30 MHz • . • 4: I curren t balun ... Cross-Needle and Digital SWRlWttltmeter ...
A ural S WR meter . . . Backlit LCD • . . Remote control port • • . Radio interface . • •

target SW R 10 2 {scuable 1.0 to 2.0).
Y(lU can manually tune when you can',

transmit (for listening out of ham bands).

Cros... Xeedle and Dix;tal ,lfeteT."
l.ighted Cross-Needle and digital SWR/

Wattmeters lets yo u acc urately read SWR.
forward and reflected power at a glance.

,\ 11 aural SWR meter lets you hear the
tuned SWR when you can't sec or read the
meters.

Tum OIl a highly visible. instant response
SWR LCD hargraph when you need II.

Budlil LCD Di.\pJu}'
An easy-to-read backlit LC D displays

SWR. forward/reflec ted power, freq uency.
antenna I or 2. L and C tuner values.
on/o tT indica tors and other information .

Remote Con/rill Port
1'1111: in the .'\1 I".I-990RC. S39.95, remote

con trol and put your tuner at your antenna
or elsewhere and control it remotely.

T he M FJ-993 supports radio tuner inter
faces such as the ICOM 706 series.
Interfoce cables are available.

The MFJ· 99 3 is a compact IOWx2Y.
Ih 9D inches. Use 12- 15 VDC/I am p or
110 VAC with :\IFJ -13 16, $ 19.95.

Tune any Antenna
You can tune any antenna .- dipoles,

verticals, beams, phased arrays. inverted
\!l'CS, quads, random wires. mobile anten
nas. limited space antennas - any antenna.

A ~ : I true current balun leis you tune
any balanced antenna -- horizontal loops.
verticalloops. multi-band doublets. quads.
folded dipoles, Zcpps.

150 Watt Automatic Tuner

The J\. IFP )93 tntelli luner'" le ts
you tune any an tenna automatically
balanced or unbalanced -- ultrafast.

It's an automatic antenna tuning
console complete with Sw k /Wattrncter,
antenna swi tch for two antennas and
4 : J current balun for balanced lines.

:\IFJs exclusive tmetltluner'".
Adaptive Search'" and lnstantkecalt'"
algorithms give you ukra fast automat
ic tuning with over 2000 non-volatile
revolving memories.

You get a highly effi cient L-nct
work, wide 6-1 600 ohm match ing at
full 300 Watts SS BIl50 Watts CW, 1.8
30 MHz coverage, Cross-Needle and
digital meters, aura l SWR meter, back
tit LCD display, remote control port.
radio interface, heavy-duty 16
ampJ lOOO volt relays and more.

It learns while y ou're Iral';nx fun
As you're ragc hewing, contesting or

DXing, your MFJ -99j ix learning!
when you transm it, the MFJ-993 auto

matically tunes for minimum SW R and
remembers your frequency and tuner set
tings. The next time you operate on tha t

Free MFJ Catalog
and Srare.\ t n ee ter .. . 800-6-17-/800

http://www.mjjellterprises.com
• I Year Nn Malia IVlwl'" warranty >JO day muncy

had; guarantee (less s/h) on orders direct from MFJ

MI::J
:\ IFJ E:\:TERP IUSES. I~C.
300 Industria l Pk Rd. Starkville,
MS 39759 PH : (662) 323-5869
T~h Help: (662) 323-05~9

FAX:I6(2 )323-655 1 "-' .lONT. ""-__ Fn .4M~
~...J.,....IjIi< .._ """...., ... ..-..._ l~l]t)1).4 I5J ba.I" ..... h><

MFJ . . . the World Leader in Ham Radio Accessories!
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PROJECT GOODWilL ALBANIA 2003 : This month a unique course in
ham radio begins et the Polytechnic University 01 Tirana. Albania

By Martti Laine. OH28 H

THE ~WIZARO OF ORANGE" : It you have a piece of Collins equipment
thai is in need of repair. W61RD will give it -ster treatment"

By Harvey S. Laidman, WBDX

"GOING, GOING, GONEI" Ten steps to successfully selling ham gear in
an on-nne auction By Gary Shea. KC9CRZ

CO REVIEWS: The W2FS · Universal Osver KeyPad"
By Gordon West. WB6NOA

WW2LST: Ham radio on board the USS LST Ship Memorial
By John Wood. WV5J

60 METER MOBILE ON A BUDGET: Tips for operating mobile on 5 MHz
By William Alber, WA6CAX

120 DIPOLES ON 400 ACRES: The final legacy of Grote Reber , W9GFZ
By Jsoc Najar#<, W5FG

CO REVIEWS: The idiom Press SeAF-1 Audio Filter By Joe Veras . N40 B

ANTENNAS: Linear loading and tips on ground radials

By Kent Britain, WA5VJB

MATH'S NOTES: A visit to Arecibo By Irwin Math, WA2NDM

ANNOUNCING : THE 2004 ca WW 160 METER OX CONTEST
HOW IT WORKS: Amplifiers and their classes 01 operation

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

MOBllING: Antenna ideas, super tuners. a new band. and contacts'
By Jeff Reinhardt. AA6JR

WORLD OF IDEAS: Converting old AM radios into ham rigs
By Dave Ingram, K4 TWJ

artments
PUBLIC SERVICE: ICS-The new standard for emergency management

By Brian Williams. NB5R (guest columnist)

WASHINGTON READOUT: FCC invites preliminary comments on Morse
code related cemcns By Frederick 0. Maia. W5Yf

BEGINNER'S CORNER: Where in the world ... a look at APRS
By Wayne Yoshida. KH6WZ

WHArs NEW: Dual-band HT, weather stations, antenna tuners, and more
By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., W8FX

OX: How and when to call By Carl Smith, N4AA

AWARDS: Short-term awards By Ted Melinosky, K1BV

CONTESTING: Questions about contesting I always wanted to ask
By John Dorr, K tAR

VHF: Record-breaking VHF-UHF opening By Joe Lynch, N6CL

PROPAGATION: Great cooditiOns expected lor CO WW OX CW
Contest: Short-Skip Charts for Nov. and Dec. By Tomas Hood. NW7US
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All-Terrain Performance

TM-271A
I 200 memory channels (100 wteo used with memory names) I Frequency stability better than :l:2.5ppm
(·20-+6O"C) I WIdeINarrow deviation with switchable receive fillers I DTMF microphone supplied I NOM weather
Band reception with warning alert tone I cress (42 subtone frequencies), OCS (104 codes) I 1750Hz tone tust
I 'If{) scan. MHz scan, flr'o!1am scan, Merrory scan, Group scan,CaR scan.Priority scan,Tone scan,cress scat,
DCS scan I Memory channel lockout I Scan resume (time-operated, carrier-operated, seek scan)
I Automatic repeater offset I Automat;c simplex checker I Power-on message I Key lock & key beep I Automatic
power off I Compliant with MIL-STD810CfDlE/Fstandards for resistance 10 vibration and shock I Memory Control
Program (available free for downloading from the Kenwood Website: www.kenwood.net)

KENWOOD
Amateur Radio Products Group

KENWOOD U,SA CORPORATION
Communications Division
Division HeaOquarters
3915 JoIlns er- Court.~. GA 30024·1265
Customer Suwort/Disbibution
PO. Ilolc 22745. 2201 East~ SI., long 8eId'I. CA 9OllO1-5145

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
Canadian Headquarters and Distribution
6070 Kestral Road, Ml8s;,sauga, Ontar~. Canada L5T 188

kenwood Na-." & Productl
hltp:Jlwww.kenwood.net
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More Countries Drop Code Tests
The fallout from the 2003 Worid Radiocommunication

Conference (WRC-03) continues , as at least four more
countries have dropped their code test requirements. two
more have indicated they are likely 10 do so soon , and
the FCC is considering more than a half dozen petitions
to drop code testing for amateur licenses in the United
States. At WRC-03 the International Telecommur nca
lions Union made Morse code lesting for amateur licens
es optional by country. rather than mandatory worldwide.

On September 15, Ireland's Commission for Commun
ication Regulation announced that "in line with the out
come of WRC 2003 .. . we have removed the compul
sory requ irement for an examination in Morse Cede
Signals. As of tooay's date ." (a)1I Class B licensees now
have Full License Privi leges,"

According to "Newsline," other countries that recently
dropped the code requirement include Norway, the
Netherlands, and Austria, with both New Zealand and
Australia suggesting that they are likely to follow suit in
the not-too-distant future. Here in the U.S., the FCC
issued a Public Notice requesting input on six petitions
it had received regarding code testing (comments were
due September 29), and an FCC official close to the pro
ceedings told COthat several more petitions had arrived
afte r the public notice had been issued. It is likely that
the FCC will review all of the petit ions and issue a sin
gle Notice of Proposed Rule Making (NPRM) based on
what they have in common .

Internet Repeater Links Crucial in Isabel
Echolink and IRLP, the two most popular internet-link

ing systems for amateur radio repeaters, proved to be
vital during Hurricane Isabel in maintain ing communica
tions between the affected areas, the Hurricane Watch
Net on HF, and the National Hurricane Center in Florida.

According to Bill Morine, N2COP, the ARRL Public
Information Officer for Wilmington, North Carolina, HF con
ditions as the storm approached were "deplorable, with
much DRM: He reported on the ARRL's PR reflector that
the Hurricane Watch Net -is being relayed to us locally
through Echolink and IRLP: After the storm had passed,
Morine added that "only the largest of beams or longest of
wire antennas (could) work even moderately well on HF,"
due to poor conditions. "For those of us with compromised
HF systems during this hurricane," he continued, "IRLP
and Echclink were godsends as a replacement for HF."
Many of the updates to the National Hurricane Center on
ground conditions reportedly came via the linked repeater
network because of the poor HF conditions.

North Carolina's ARRL state Public Information
Cocromator. Gary Pearce, KN4AQ, told 'Newsfine" that
there was some early confusion with too much different
information coming into a single EcholinkJlRLP confer
ence node, but that it was soon straightened out.
"(R)epeater operators are finding that they can't mix local
emergency and logistics traffic with a full-time internet
connection that's carrying similar traffic on other re
peaters," Pearce explained, adding , "That's a lesson for
the next emergency."

Despite the few kinks, it appears obvious that repeater
linking via the internet is quickly finding a permanent
place as one of the many tools available to amateur radio
emergency communicators.

Additional and updated news ;s available on the Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <http://www_cq-amateur
reoo.com». For breaking news stories, plus inlo on additional
items 01 interest, sign up for CO 's free online newsletter service.
Just click on "CO Newsletter · on the home page 01 our website.

ARRL Emergency Comm.
Training Grant Renewed

The ARRL has received a second $180,000 grant from
the Corporation for National and Community Service to
subsidize the costs of its Level I emergency communi
cations training program. The overall grant covers three
years, according to the ARRL Letter, but each year's
funding must be approved separately, w ith approval
based on how well the program functioned during the
previous year, Amateurs taking the online training course
must pay the usual fee, but those who take it under the
grant program are reimbursed after they successfully
complete the course.

OSCAR-14 Silent, May be Lost
AMSAT reports that the UO-14 satel lite has left the air,

and there appears to be disagreement among experts
over whether it can be recovered. The satellite, built by
the University of Surrey in England, was launched 14
years ago. Irs one of the so-called -eesvsats." operat
ing on FM with an uplink on 2 meters and a downlink on
70 centimeters.

IARU Calls for End to Code Testing Worldwide
The Admi nistrative Council of the International

Amateur Radio Union (IAAU) met in early September to
review the results of WRC-03 that affected amateur
radio. It called on member societies to urge their regu
latory agencies to adopt the changes approved at the
international conference last summer, according to the
A RRL Letter, including the removal of Morse code test
ing as a licensing requirement. The IAAU also looked at
possible issues for WAC-OJ , in four years, including the
worldwide threat of Broadband over Power Lines (BPL)
and the possibility of another attempt to get a 300 kHz
worldwide amateur allocation at 40 meters.

CO Readers Favor HF for Techs;
Split on Code Tests

More than 400 CO readers responding to the maga
zine's September survey, indicated support for granting
limited HF operating privileges to Technicians by a two
to-one margin, but were split nearly evenly on whether
the FCC should continue to require code tests for General
and Extra Class licenses. Additional details are in this
month 's "Zero Bias" editorial.

Spanish CO Editor EA3DUJ, SK
MI9uei Pluvinet Grau,

EA30UJ, Editorial Director 01
CO Radio Amateur, the
Spanish-lanquaqe edition ot
CO. became a Silent Key on
August 26 after a long illness.
CO Radio Amateur had just
celebrated its 20th anniver
sary . Ptuvinet was its editor
for most of those 20 years.
creating a mix 01 articles
translated from the English
tanguage edition and original
articles by Spanish authors
that gave the magazine its
own distinct personality.

Inlerim editorial duties will be divided between Xavier
Paracen. EA3AlV, currently Assistant Editor, as Managing
Editor, responsible lor editorial content; and uce lIeida. cur
rently Advertising Manager, as Technical Director, responsible
for production. advertising, ancl coordination. We extend our
condolences to the staff and readers of CO Radio Amateur.

- W2VU
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Ny Gain rotators are the first choic. of --... __nd the worfd!
lIy-(jain 's world f amous lieU S haped ROlfllor'" de.\'i}:" is the standard

that oth er rotalu"" are measured against.
JI.~ betl construction gives yml total weather protection for super reli

able operation. Jr.\ super heaJ')' dUI)' steel gear drive gives }'Oll years of
superior and trouble-free performance. .Han)' H)'-(;ai" rotators still
pm J'j·d f.' excetlent service after over 15 years ofoutstanding perfarmanre:

The last thing }'ou want W fall aport is Jour rotator that s mounted m,
the top ufJour tOM·er. lou won 't make any compromises when -'"OU buy
and install high qualil)' Hy-Ga;,' rotators.

And Wl' 're the tml}' manuf acturer 10 offer a [ull line of TOtaWrs that
are cOlI/pletely ,' [,t OE IN rue USA .

HAM-IV, $559.95. The IIt'a vy duty ttam-l v i ,~ the most popular
rotator ill the "'t,rld! It is designed for medium siu antenna arrays up to
15 square fee t wind load area when mounted in-tower. or 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional lower mast bracket. New alloy ring
gear gi\'es extra strength up to 100.000 PSI fur maximum re liability. New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to -30 degree,
Fahrenheit. New wire-wound potcnnometer gives rel iable and precis ion
directional indication. new ferruc beads reduce RF susceptibility. new
Ci nch plug connector plu-, S-pin plug at control box (no screwdriver need 
ed j. Dual 9Xhall bearing race for load heari ng strength. Stro ng elec tric
loc king steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement.
Easy-to-usc Control Box has ill uminated directional r ueter with North or
South center of rotation scale. separate snap-act ion brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage con trol for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'1,. mche... diameter. Rotator size is I3 'Hh8D inches.

1.2X, $649.95. Extra heal)' du ty Taiuwister antenna rotator.' For
large antennas up to 20 square feet wind 10':11.1 when mounted in-rower, or
10 square feet when mast mounted with optional suppo rt bracket. Triple
nx ball bearing race, strong electric locking steel wedge brake. Contro l
Box has an llfuminuted d irectional indicator with North or South center of
ronulon scale, separate snap-action hruke and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'1,. inches diameter. Rotator silt: is 14 ' /,~H x9 '1 ,~D in.

CD 45111 $389.95• .steaium dut)' allte"" a rotator: Handles amen
na arrays up to X.5 square fee t windload area when mounted in-tower, or 5
square feet when mast mounted with supplied lower support. Dual 4X ball
bearing race, disc brake sys tem. Control Box has an illuminated direction
al indicator with North or South ce nter of rotation scale. separate snap
action brake and rotat ion control switches with disc brake release .
Accepts mast s izes up 10 2'1. diameter. Includes light duty lower mast sup
po rt, Rotator sill.' is 17'/.I h X D inches.

AR-401 $289.95. liKhtK'l'ight a"tl'lIIlO rotator. Handles smaller
ham antennas and large TVIFM antennas up to 3.0 square feet wmdload
area ~ hen mounted in-tower. or 1.5 square feet when mast mounted using
the supplied lower support bracket. Dual 12 ball bearing: race. disc brake
system. Silent. automatic control box -- just dial and touch for desired
direction . Accepts mast sizes up to 2'1. diameter. Incl udes light duty mast
support. Rotator sill.' is 17'Mh XD inches.

Call your dealer for your best price'

Antennas, Rotators & Towers
JOS Industrial J'-dr" Road. Starhille, vts 39759 USA

Tell -free Customer Sales Iioiline: 80U-97~\.6572

• TECH: 6tJ2-J2J-953!l • •'AX: 662-323-6551

1tHp:// _ .hy-g a in.com
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HF Privileges for Techs and the Future
of Code Tests CQ Readers Speak Out
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N
ormally, our reader survey response summaries
are tucked away inside the magazine. and in the
November and December issues, we generally

don't report results at all , since we send the survey staff
on vacation for a couple of months and use the space to
sell calendars. But we felt the results of Septe mber's su r
vey were too important to keep under our hats until
January, so I'm going to use this space to talk about the
results instead,

If you recall, our questions in September dealt with the
decisions made at the 2003 World Radiocommunication
Conference (WAC-03) that affect hams, and how you felt
the FCC &Jor ARAL should respond . Wa gol at least dou
ble the usual number at responses, so ir sobviously a topic
that's very important to many of our readers. In addition ,
since CO readers as a group tend to be more active on
the air than ARRL members as a group (many inactive
hams maintain their ARRL memberships). your views pro
vide an important snapshot of how the most active ama
teurs feel on these issues. So what d id you have to say
on these questions?

The most significant response, in our view, is that near
Iy two-thirds of the readers who responded 10 the survey
favor giving limited HF privileges to cu rrently-licensed
Technician Class hams who have not taken a code test,
while 36% of respondents said Ihere should be no changes
in operating privileges (including one reader who attached
a note saying he was "damned sick and tired of seeing ful
fillment of the old adage. 'All good things come to he who
waits.' - and referring 10 anyone who didn't pass tne same
tests he did as 'azy, whining, carping, unmotivated, and
ro-oencent.' We'll ta lk more about that attitude later).

Among those who favor changes, 43% support merg
ing the current Novice and Technician licenses and com
bining the privileges of both. while another 26% favor
expanded privileges lor both classes, including HF sub
bands offering voice, CW and data at Iimiled power lev
els. In addition, 14% support giving Novice HF privileges
to Technicians , but not giving full VH F privi leges to
Novices. The remaining 17% were split between g iVing
current Technicians only current Novice voice privileges
(9%) and only curren t Novice code privileges (8%).

What's really interesting here, though, is that very few
of you would benefit personally from changing the rules.
Among those who responded to the survey, 84% already
have HF operating privileqes, 75% report already being
active on HF, and 58% hold Extra Class licenses. This is
important because irs people who already have HF priv
ileges saying others should have them. too, notwith 
standing the views of my friend above. You see, irs not
the "lazy. unmo tivated, and to-oetcrent" clamoring for
'freebies," as he puts it, it's his fellow Extras, along w ith
a good many Advanced and General Class hams, say
ing . "the rules of the game have changed. Irs time to let
the 'other half' of our hobby get a taste of HF:

To be sure, there may be some benefits for traditional
HF operators-GO World-Wide OX Contest Director Bob
Cox , K3EST, just reported working a European OX con
test and being ' pleasantly surprised to find hundreds of
VHF prefixes now operating on HF. At one time on 15
meters. I had a run of 50 OSOS and half were (former)
VHF guysr

Interestingly. many of you who felt that under the new
international rules, Teens should be allowed on HF with
out passing a code test, did not feel that the FCC should
do away with code testing. In fact , 50% of you said there

should be no change in the current code requirements for
General and Extra : 21% of you said the FCC should drop
the code test for General but keep it for Extra ; and 25%
said it should be dropped entirely (4% voted for a code
recognition test like the one used for th e Foundation
license in the UK). Overall , an almost right-down-the-mid
die 50-50 split between "leave it alone" and "make som e
changes." But keep in mind that this is 50% of a group in
which 84% have already passed their code test . Along the
same lines, six of the first seven Petit ions for Rule Making
filed with the FCC, requesting changes in licensing rules
and Technician operating privileges, were submitted by
hams holding Extra Class licenses. Clearly, this is not a
situation such as that described by the gentleman decry
ing the "lazy, whining . unmotivated, and IO-deficient
Technicians whom he fee ls want something for nothing.

Watered-Down Privileges?
Speaking of that gentleman (for lack of a better word),
here's the full tex t of his note, attached to his survey reply:

And, the answer to the question you did not ask: Yes, I am
damned sick and tired of seeing fulfillment of Ihe old adage,
"All good things come 10 he who waits." Petition after petition
is filed with the FCC. alien by or with tacit support from ARRL
(in particular) , proposing to water down my Extra privilege I
worked for and give it to lower classes of licensee automati
cally-just because they've been waiting for it. I worked lor
my Amateur Extra Class privileges a long time ago, so I've
seen just about all the watering down of my privileges to hand
out as freebies to the lazy, Whining ,carping .unmotivated, and
lQ..deficient whose only asset is their panerce. And here we
go again, all in the name of more ARRL memberships (and
most of these non-achievers never join)!

I wonder exactly which of his Extra Class privileges
have been watered down over however many years it's
been since he got his? Let's see, what exclusi ve Extra
Class band segments have been reduced since they were
created by the incentive licensing decision in 19677 That's
right. None. From 1967 to 2000, what changes were made
in the exams needed to earn an Extra Class license?
None. True , the theory exam changed from lill-in-the
blanks to multiple choice, and you no longer have to draw
circuit diagrams, but very few of tocav's hams (even old
time Extras) can design and build their own integrated cir
cuits and microprocessors, and tooay'e Extra Class can
didates must answer questions about such th ings as
interlaced scanning in television signals and libration fad
ing on an EME (Earth-Moon-Ean h) signal path. Could you
pass the testtoday without really understanding all of the
concepts? Of course, but you always could. It is in the
applica tion of those concepts after passing the test that
you gain understanding . So, other than the reduction of
the code speed requirement for Extra three years ago, the
only way in which this gentleman's ham radio life has been
changed is that he now must share his Extra class privi 
leges with more people-and that, perhaps, is what's got
him so upset-a loss of exclusivity.

Of course, "exclusivity" has played a big role in amateur
rad io over the years, with fartoo many efforts made to keep
it an exclusive club for those deemed worthy. Ham rad io
has always included in ils ranks a fairly large group of peo-

(c oounuea on page 104)
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The Perfect Portable Rig
loaking for theperfect portable ng1 loakno further thanlcom's 1C·706MKIIG. lrs small
size and light weight 16.S" wide x2.2S" highx8" deep, S.SIbs ) make it easy to
tokealong,whetheryou're onfoot or in[] vehicle. Wontto conserve bottery power? The
'MKIIGoffers adjustable power output homS- 100 Walts. ~us, it's loaded with big<ig
features like builtin DSp, mss Encode/ lle<odewith lone 5<on, 100 memones with
channel naming; bocklit keys with adjustable intensity; and mUlh, mUlhmore. There',
even a ophonol remote mounting kit oVll iioble (RMK·706), giving you unlimited
mounhng configurahons. Findout more at yourauthorizedIeomdealer.

HF/6M/2M/70CM · Hf &6M @ 100W, 2M@ SOW,

70CM @ 20W• 100 Alphanumeric Memory Channels

• (1(55Encode/ Decadewith loneScon• Auto Repeater

• All Mode with DSP• ~ug<>flay filte" . Ophonal

SOO/2S0Hz CW, 1.9 kHz SSB Filte" · Bo<~it funchon

Keys · Built·lnKeyer · If·Shih • loneSquelch · Remote

HeadOperahon lophanol equipment required)

ACCESSORIES

Whal ore you w iling tOf?

C100J M i/TJllicon "" k",,1ocJl ~,~TIDIlomarI.<lkool"' ''' __<n.lOllio'9~1IIllil11J~_ ~ ll ( www.icomomerica.com)

RMK·706 .emote Mounting lit

InOJdes 0 (Olll8diOl, wbIt till!
JllOltIlilg brocket for the ,emote
~. os wei es 0 moonlinll brocket
101 the main body. It's mODile
operulion made lImY!

o
ICOM"

AT·lSO lnlennD Tuner
6fEot fodlllSe os wei os~
rrstttioos! be y(U' vertil:1t
beam or {Oll~ fed cnrenoo hom
160 MeIer; to 6 Meter;, A
rompoct JOOtmrog pockllgll fO!
!he IU(l6MKIIG.

AM-4 Adlemo Tuner

This tuner loves the great
roIdoors! Whether _ y(U'

vehicle, or ill utee {oooeded ItI
oIoogwire, ~·s the petertmoI{h
fa' your 1(·706MKIIG. {ompoct,
'IlOIel1iItrt cQllSlnl(lioo.
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The following special event stations are scheduled to be
on the air In November:

N2Ul, from labor remembers those who served our nation
special event. Nutley,NewJersey;Robert D.Grant United Labor
ARA; 120o-24QOZ November 1t on 28.420, 21.360, 14.260
MHz (±20 kHz). For certificate OSL to RDGULARA. c/o
WA2VJA, 112 Prospect Street, Nutley. NJ 07110-0716.

K7UGA, from Chandler, Arizona. The callsign K7UGA. once
held by Senator Barry Goldwater, was re-issued to The Central
Arizona OX Association in October 2000. K7UGA will be on the
air November 8-9 on CW (32 kH z up from the band edge) and
SSB (5-10 kHz up from the General band edge), plus on 10.110,
18.090, and 24.905 MHz CW, and 18.160, 50.125, and 24.965
SSB. OSL via K7UGA Special Event, CADX A, P.O. Box 11 042,
Chandler, AZ 85248, For more information see <http://www.
cadxa.orq» .

W8NJH, from ' Bememberinq the Edmund Filzgerald."White
fish Point, Michigan; Stu Rockafellow Amateur radio Society;
1700Z November 7 to 1700Z November 9 on 7.265. 14.265,
21.325, 28.465 MHz. For certificate send a SL and SASE to
Richard Barker, W8VS. 264 N. East Street, Brighton, M1 48116.

KOAIR & KBGRL, to recognize Vete ran's Day and General
Curtis E. LeMay's birthday, Bellevue , Nebraska; Strategic Air
Command Memor ial ARC; 1200-2400Z November l i on or
near 3.947, 7.247. 14 .247, 21.347, and 28.347 MHz on wblchev
er band is open best to most locations (also on 51 .47 and 146.46
MHz). For aSL send aSL and SAS E to address listed at
<http'.1twww.sacmarc.org>.

HP100RCP, to commemorate the centenary of the Republic
of Panama; Panama Radio Club; November 1-3, all bands and
modes (CW, SSB, RnY, PSK31. PSK63). For commemorative
aSL send aSL and two IRCs or one green stamp to Radio Club
de Panama, P.O. Box 10745, Panama 4, Panama. See
<http ://www. radioclubdepanama.org>.

The following hamfests, etc., and slated for November:
Nov. I , Holland ARC Lakeshore Super Swap & ARRL State

Convention, Zeeland High School, Holland, Michigan. Contact
Chuck Rich , W8GCW, 6t6-396-2294. or see <http'.1twww.hol
tandarc.orq». (Talk-in 147.060 - Pl94.8; exams 10 AM)

Nov. 1, Lake ARA Hamtest & Computer Show, Umatilla
High School, Umatilla , Florida. See <www.qst.net!k4fclindex.
htmb. (Talk-in club repeaters 147.255+, 147.000-, 442.900+.

Nov. 8, Grant ARC Hamfest, ABCEOI Building, Georgetown,
Ohio. Contact Rodney Crawford , WD8CTX, 937-446-2338 , e
mail: <wdBctx@juno.com>. (Talk·in 146.730)

Nov. 8. Montgomery Hamfest & Computer Show, Garrett
Coliseum, South Albama State Fairg rounds, Montgomery,
Alabama. Contact Phil, K40ZN, 334-272-7980 (after 5 PM
CST) ; e-mail : k40zn@charter.nat> ; ehttowww.waap.orq».
(Talk-in 146.24/84 ; exams beginning at B AM)

Nov. 9, Davenport ARC Hamfest & Computer Show, Iowa
National Guard hangar , Davenport Municipal Airport, Mt. Joy ,
Iowa. Contact Ph il McM illan, K9ZK, 309-441 -6884; a-mail;
<hamfestchairman@arcsupport.com>; on the web <http:/twww.
arcsupport.comJdraclhamfest.html>. (Talk-in 146.28/88 and
146.041.64)

Nov. 15-16, Fort Wayne Hamfest & Computer Expo, Allen
County War Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Indiana . Call 260
484-1314 (leave message); <htlp:/Iwww. fortwaynehamfest.
com>. (Talk-in 146.88-; exams Saturday)

Nov. 16, Centrallllinols/St.Louls Area Amateur Television
Club Banquet, Ariston Restaurant, Litchfield , Illinois. Contact
Scott Millick. K9SM, 217·324-2412; e-mail: <smilfick@wamusa.
com>.

Nov. 29, Evansville Winter Hamfest, Vanderburgh County
4·H Fairgrounds Auditorium. Evansville. Indiana . Contact Neil
Rapp, WB9VPG, 81 2-333-4116 or 812-327-0749; a-mail;
<earS@wgear.org>. (Talk-in 145.1 50- [107.2), backup 145.11
[1 07.2]; exams)
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goptional 17M coil . ~t-3.5

:dd, up to lour stock or option
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antenna with told--lM'!r hinge
dBi 518 wave l 2 - VSWR: Hf-liM1.6.

2fN1 SSB 612171Jcm 15fN1 fM

,MI7OcmMobile Antenna *8GrZOr 17/4011
'2 wave . 7Dem 5.5dBi 518 wave x2 • VS'

,6M200W SSB/IOOW FM, 2M17Ocm1~
, • 6M12M170cm opera tion is constant. Y,
Ital. • Easily mountsto standardtrunk/d,

for jour specif ic radials). CF-706A, eF·S

M12MJ7OCmwith fo ld-over hinge
lBi 1/2 wave IDcm 5.5dBi 5/8 wave x2

Ml70cm WOW FM . Co nn: Pl-259

k -

IIi,band 6MJ2M170cm with fold -ovef
/4 waY! • 146MHI 4.5 dBi6J8 wave · 446MHz 7.2dBi

Inn: PL·259 . Max Pwr, 120W

~

~ Ala/dol NEW EX·510BIEX-5 10BNMO • Tri-ban(j~ with fold -over
-Gain&Wave, 52MHI1/4 wave \46MHIZ,\5dBi 1/2 wave -4~8 ff1i1!e x2
VSWR• Length: 37' • Conn, I'l -259 or NMOstyle · Max Power, SOWFM



le-208H Dual Band Mobi le

o
ICOM'

1&-21 DOH 25N 2M Mobile Transceiver

• Cool dual display ' 50 watts
• CTCSS eoccoeueccoe wllone scan
• Backlit remote control mit
• M~ spec 810. C/DIt 0'
• Auto repealer
• 113 a!pIlnumeriC rnetnOI ies

• 55 watts VHf (2M), ' CTCSWTCS encodeI
50 walts UHF (7OCM) decOOe VIo\'tone scan

• Wide Band RX" • Detachable remote
• 500 alphanumeric head

memones •OMS WI1in~ed banlts

IC-V8 2M Transceiver

CDmmerclal Grade Rugge
• 5.5W output
• 107 alphnumeriC memories
• Customizable keys
• AulD repealer
• PC Programmable
• CTCSS I!fIlXJCI&'lIea w!lDne Sl3'I
• DrOJ}-ifl trickle charger inclUded

I I

I

C-T7H 6W Dual Band Transceiver

Dual Bands at • Single
Band Price!
' 2M17OCM
• 70 atphnumeriC memories
' 6W output
• CTess encoOeIdecode w!lone scan
• Aulo repeater
• Easy operation!
• Mhpec 810. C/DIt0'

IC-2720H Dual Band Mobile

IC-T90A Tri Ie Band Transc .

• 6MI2 MfiOCM@ 5W
• Wideband RX495~Hz-999,999M

• 500 aiphnumeric memories
• Dynamic memory scan
• 8ackliI keypad & display
• CTCSS{)lCS enctXltIdecolIe wIlone SC3'I
• Weather Alert

I I • ,

- IIJII'f'\Y~ ,.,."...,~

-~·'V -~'V
C·756PROII AI! ModeTra~"" '- IC·746PRO An M()d@0160M2' r '

• 16Q-6M° 0 HlOW • £nhanced Ib per10mIance • '0-21.4' 0 1(lOW
· 32 bit If DSP • SS6ICW Syncronous tuning . 32 bit IF-OSP+ 24 blt ADIDA converter
• Enhanced 5" coklr m · Mulbple DSP controlled • selectable IF filter shapes lor SS8 & f:'N

wlspectrum scope AGe loops • 102 alphnumeric memories
• Selectable IF filter • Advanced CW fIn;mos

shapes for SSB & CW • 101 alphnumeric memories

C-W32A Dual Band Transceiver

' 2M, & 7OCM @5W
· VN, UN, V/U
• Independent conlrols lor each band
• 200 a1phnumeric memories
• Auto repealer
• CTCSS enctXltIdecolIe \IWbrle SC3'I
• IRLP IXJtRI)alibIe

IC-7116MKIIG
Pr.,.. PerlDfllalic
• 160-1OM"J6MJ2W7OCM
• AI mode wr'DSP
• HF/6MO l00w,2M 0~

440 MHz@2rJN
• CTCSS eoccoeueceoe wllone scan
• Auto repealer ' 1D7 alphnumeric memcres

, ,.... -
~'1l6 z:

IC-718 HFTra~-=-<....~,..r
° 160-1QMo 0 10lJW0 h TCJlJI:fIIlinl S"ildi"l11
• 1'lI/ Operation • om: lreQueoty~
• Simple 10 Use • VOX U-in
• r:N Kever Buitt·ifl • 101 alphnumeric memones

.~__ '-c--__.... Ia: ... 000ct_1A:I ...._ .. ,. ...,_ __ ·""'_ ' _ 02C113 C::O_03 TIlo _ .... ..~_.__

• 2MflOCM • CTCSSitlTCS eocooeeecoee

IC-V8000 2M Mobill! Transceive. • WAllWU w/loOe stall
• Wide band AX inc. • Independent controls for

• 75 walts • Wattier alert air& weather bands each band
• ICOM OMS scanninQ • Weather channel scan • l¥iamic Memory • DTMF Encode
• crCS&OCS encode{ • 200alphanumeriC memories Scan (DMS) • 212 memory cllannets

clecol:lt wllone scan • BaddIl rerncJlE contr1lI fJit • Remote t.4 ouoling Kit Included
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Albania returned to the amateur radio bands with a bang in 1991 when
an international group of volunteers put ZA 1A on the air and began to
train a local amateur population. Now, OH2BH takes you to the next
step-putting ham radio into their educational system with a program
that can serve as an a guide in other countries.

Project Goodwill Albania 2003
BY MARTII LAINE,' OH2BH

Skandeberg statue, featuring the hero ofAlbania and located in the heartof Tirana,
is also a symbol of the ZA 1A program. Many of the 30 to 50 program participants
will have their daily walk at this square. The program OSL will be a rare treasure

for those who work the s tation.

YA SUto."••/ , %'....•R
ecently. several people have
taken note of extensive on -the
air activity by foreig n amateurs in

Albania , and indeed, ZA1B and ZA1A
have surfaced on the bands-fora good
reason.

After Albania broke out of Communist
dictatorship a dozen years ago. imme
diate recovery was expected . However,
following many dramat ic developments,
including NATO's liberation of Kosovo
through Albanian territory, those
prospects were put on hold. More than
300,000 residents of Kosovo poured into
an already suffering ZA-Iand. resulting
in massive chaos. Although a complete
democratic turnaround will take genera
tions, it looks as if many advanced and
well-educated Albanians are ready to
take a major leap forward at this point.
This includes many current ZA hams,
together with their foreign friends. Here
is our opportunity to do more that can
serve well as an example for many other
developing countries.

The Current Situation
The thirty or so new Albanian licensees
trained in 1991-1 992 under the ZA1A
training program have done quite well
for the most part and can form a good
foundation to do some more. Even so,
it is obvious to most OXers that activity
by local ZAs is not high, as many neces
sities of life occupy the minds of our fel
low hams in Albania . For example,
when you hear Dik, ZA1E (probably the
most active Albanian ham), on the air,
remember this story :

Dik and his entire family came to visit
us in November 2002. during the ZA1B
CO World-Wide OX CW Contest activ-

·P.D. Box 73, 02380 Espoo. Finland
e-mail: <oh2bh@sral.fi>

ity . We shared many wonderful memo
ries from ou r visit of a decade before,
but we also learned that ZA1E is not ter
ribly active nowadays. D ik expla ined
that one reason is because e lectricity
typically is off in Tirana during daylight
hours. leading us to wonder how they
manage the ir household chores when
the temperature falls below freez ing. I
asked this of Dik's daughter. "We just
stay home, all of us together under one
and the same blanket , because that
way we generate needed warmth, ft she
replied with an embarrassed blush on
her cheeks, adding, -t am not going to
school during those hours because the
school building is too col d for us."

Let's all hope that electricity will soon
be available za-hcors -a-day so that Oik
and other Albanians can look forward to
a bright and healthy future , with full edu
cational opportunities and a fair share
of time devoted to hobbies-including.
of course, amateur radio.

Project Goodwill Albania 2003
Taking those in the lead to help those
who may suffer is a formula that works
in advanced societies. We want to do
our share with our past students. and
new students. through what is hopefu l
ly a highly satisfyi ng project. We call it
Project Goodwill Albania 2003, and we

www.cq-amateur·radlo.com November 2003 • CO • 11



During the 199 1 ZA 1A training session each government building had at least
one of these signs to warn of impending attack by various weapons of mass
destruction. Albania has come out of this fearful state, while the rest of

the worfd now seems to use these terms in its daily vocabulary.

Dik, ZA f E, is most active these days using the original Yaesu-donated radio. An
electrical surge once damaged the radio, but Dik was able to sort it out with his
QSL manager, Mario, f2MQP. Dik has exceeded DXCC with tens of thousands

of QSOs, making ZA just another DXCC country.

I\RM
R.

Jl LARM AlaRM
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invite all of you to be part of it or just live
through the experience over the radio
waves and the World Wide Web.

This project needs to be a well-bal
anced link between the past and the
future. Yes, we need to support those
hams who are already licensed, but we
also must secure a strong future base.
This same formula is eminently evident
in all societies looking at how to protect
amateur radio's future. While walking
down the streets in ZA-Iand in Novem
ber 2002, and again during the lovely
spring days of Apri l 2003, a new ap
proachgradually emerged,and the pur
pose of this article is to share it with you.

Securing the maximum number of
competent students for the future of
amateur radio definitely surtaced as a
most practical starting point, consider
ing the overall situation. However, in an
evolving society and to a growing extent
in well-developed societies as well.
amateur radio is not a hobby that will
automatically attract large numbers of
people to its ranks.

In Albania the entry barrier is even
worse than normal, because amateur
radio requires a major investment of
time inademandingsociety, plus equip
ment that most people cannot present
ly attord .On the other hand, though, the
amateur-radio-related success stories
of Albania'sexisting ham populationare
the best kind of "promotional mes
saqes." Therefore, involving the focal
existing ham population is a must for
securing the continuation of our hobby
and the transition to the next phase.
With these ideas in mind, the project
was carried further.

Visillng the Ministry 01
Telecommunications
From the outset we were welcomed at
the Ministry of Telecommunications,
because the 1991 efforts of ZA1A were
well remembered. Actually, the Director
General was a young engineer at that
time, and he had seen our enthusiasm
and the power of "Goodwill Dx pediticn
ing." Furthermore, the hams used his
office at that time for storing their equip
ment! All historical details were quickly
recognized at a glance, and in no time
at allwe were able to gain the ministry's
blessing fora goodcause-to do anoth
er ProjectGoodwill,with theaimof safe
guarding the future of amateur radio by
using amateur radioto train thebeststu
dents studying for careers in telecom
munications. All this was done under
the guidance and direction of the Min
istry of Transport and Telecommunica
tions, as well as the International Ama-

teur Radio Union (IARU), whose stand
ing in the International Telecom
munication Union (ITU)wasduly appre
ciated by the ministry officials.

We immediately learned several
lessons: Involving the Ministry of Tele
communications and getting our pro
gram onto thei r -acenoa' provides us
with a much needed status for all other
stages of this project. The most obvious
advantage is that our efforts are under
the Ministry's watchful eye, and hope
fully the value of amateur rad io will be
seen as a worthwhile asset. In return,
this link provides amateur radio with
immediate regulatory implementation,
which remains in the hands of local
telecommunication administrators. The
efficiencywas demonstrated onthe spot
when codeless licenses were imple
mented for HF and the European CEPT
license structure was established in
terms of allowing license-free operating
by foreigners,plusgranting ZAhamsthe

same privileges in other CEPT coun
tries. Our ministry connection also pro
vided a much-needed avenue between
the Ministry of Telecommunications and
theMinistryof Education, informingeach
other of their support for a meaningful
activity aimed at guiding young people
on the road to professional careers in
wireless telecommunications and other
related fields.

Opening the Door
To the Best Youth
We received another warm welcome at
the Polytechnic University of Tirana,
just a stone's throwaway from the
Ministry of Telecommunications. Ama
teur radio was remembered from 1992,
when we ran the IARU Radiosport
Championsh ip from the universitybuild
ing, hoisting our beams on top of the
buildingand spendingnights there amid
the broken windows of their early tur-
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Geni Mema, ZA 1B. and Martti, OH2BH. put in the main effort needed for a sec
ond phase of the ZA 1A activity this November and December. Here they are out

side the Ministry of Transport and Telecommunications.

At the end of Tirana's main street stands the Polytechnic University of Tirana, the
site of the ZA 1A program, with attractive blue lights highlighting the building in
the evening. At the very (eft is Sheraton Hotel Tirana, opened in September

this year.

Following my later visits to the univer
sity, it was agreed that the entire ama
teur radio course would be integrated
into the regular subject-related courses,
such as theory of signals. wave theory.
antennas , and microwaves, not to men
tion courses in basic electronics and
many others that techn ical university
students take during their first semester.
For our program, though , we chose sec
ond- and-third year students, selecting
them through language assessment and
making course participation mandatory.
This created the best framework you
could ever dream of.

How To Motivate Students
To Become True Hams?
The defin ition of "true hams" is one
which should be revisited by all of us
during these changing times. I guess
true hams are not only those working
OX or studying propagation. although
they may do that, too, but maybe those
who have a vision about the future of
this great pastime of ours . Motivation is
therefo re a highly relative factor ... it may
happen through friends; it may happen
by following the success stories. It may
also happen as an added element to
regular studies. If you enjoy what you
are studying, you may easily become
impassioned about your subject. If you
study at the Telecommunications En
gineering Department in Tirana, you will
study these subjects of ours. The extra
step to becoming a licensed amateur
radio operator is surprisingly small.

Together with the dean of the depart
ment, a list of motivational elements
was developed (see sidebar). These
are expected to bridge the gap between
regular studies and an amateur radio
license, with the students becoming
productive members of Albanian soci 
ety and, hopefully, part of our great
brotherhood. They can then carry the
mission further, radio-wise, by flying the
flag of amateur radio high as one of their
early motivational elements. Good
enough for us!

Implementation
The six-week course is scheduled to
begin in November 2003. and the course
delivery is as unique as the course itself.
To highlight the international nature of
amateur radio . each week will carry a dif
ferent country's flavor. Several IARU
national teams are involved and so are
many individuals from many areas of
amateur radio. The course is organized
professionally in conformity with a well 
known Radio Society of Great Britain
approach, carefully considering the

those present: Pertti , OH2PM, Teemu,
SM0WKA, and myself. The doors were
wide open to integrate the amateur
radio course into the university 's current
study programs and credit system, thus
providing amateur radio in Albania with
an "entry ticket" that cannot be easily
topped for the best students.

moil (thei r warm regards to Bernd,
DF3CB, and Tomi, OH6EI).

Again the enthusiasm of those early
eHorts was noted positively. The entire
school board was present. headed by
the dean, and our project got oH to a
serious and professional start. That
meeting will be long remembered by
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Adding to a rich amateur radio experience for ZA 1A team members will be several
events at this cultural palace along Tirana 's main square. Both theater and ballet
performances are scheduled. DXers at a ballet in ZA-Iand . .. it can 't get any better!

The ZA 1A program will include a mixture of young and sea
soned hams. not only for operating, but also for teaching.
Young people often listen better to people in their own age
group and identify with their success stories. Teemu,
SMOWKA. age 22. shown here operating in Albania, will be

one of our instructors.

entry point into our ranks and utilizing highly developed study
material, as well as having the entire undertaking led by a pro
fessional educator from the ranks of amateur radio.

Get Involved!
You will be able to hear and see the course in action by con
tacting ZA1A over the radiowaves and following its progress
on the Project Goodwill Albania 2003 website, <:http://www.
zata.com». Better yet, you may contact some of the ZA1 A
volunteers1and become part of this great program. It will be
one of the ultimate thrills in amateur radio to "Teach Amateur

Amateur Radio Motivation List
Here is the list of motivational elements developed by the

Polytechnic University of Tirana to encourage students to get
involved in amateur radio :

let amateur radio provide you with hands-on practice and
guide your way to your professional career

1. Elevated credit for un ique foreign language CEPT
exam/pass

2. Connecting theory with practical experimentation in elec 
tronics and telecommunications

3. Building an international professional human network
through amateur radio

4. Creating a window to the world through radio waves
5. Making use of foreign languages in a practical environment
6. Finding a supporting passion to drive telecommunications

related studies and interests

Radio in Albania- Yesterday's Dream, Today's Friendly
Gesture," as the teaching slogan says. At the very least, you
should contactthe original re-activatedZA1Astationandhark
back to those days when the mysterious Albania was the
rarest of all DXCC countries.

Prospects for the Future
Can this program be duplicated in other countries? The sit
uation and efforts described here are unique to Albania. In
other countries the case may be different and the prog ram
can be adjusted. However, the basic principle is the same:
Get amateur radio officially recognized through an educa
tional program on whatever level of education is suitable in
the target country. This will ensure that there are goad-qual
ity students and potentially free up some of the local
resources needed to make all of this happen. In the case of
Albania, we help to bring together international manpower
and establish a professional complementary curriculum; we

organize training material, select and
motivate students, provide funding,
and boost public interest in the local
Albanian society. We feel that this ap
proach has some merit and should be
studied further by those who care
about the future of amateur radio.

Come on board and join the project
or its support organizations, or just
contact ZA1A on the air, or follow our
progress on the World Wide Web.
Do your share by helping amateur
radio flourish in the future, in this case
in Albania.

Note
1. For more information on getting in
volved in Project Goodwill Albania
2003, contact any of the following
ZA1A volunteer/support coordinators:

Carsten Esch, DL6LAU, ecarsten.
esch@appello.de>; Roger Brown,
G3LOP, <:g3Iqp@aol.com>; Mario
Ambrosi, 12MOP, <:ari@micronet.il>;
Warren Hill, K7WX, <:k7wx@
earthlink.net»: or Martti Laine,
OH2BH, <:oh2bh@sral.fi>. •
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If you are the proud owner of a piece of classic Collins equipment
but it needs some repairs, W61RD will give it "star treatment. " As can
be seen in the photos, he has an extensive, impressive workshop to do
iust that.

The " Wizar d of Orange"
BY HARVEY s. LAIDMAN,' W8DX

Wayne. W6IRD, with a Collins KWM-1 and a collection of
tubes on the shelf above. (Photos by the author)

S
haron heard the "thud" at the front door. It wasn't
the usual "thud" that announces the arrival of
another project for her husband, Wayne. It was

a "clank" and a grinding of loose and broken parts , frac
tured seams. and rivets popping. It was sickening.
According to the manifest, it had once been a Collins
HF 380 transce iver, but it wasn't the ruggedized, mil
itary radio. It was the civil ian model, the KWM-380. with
a very low serial number. A sightless ham radio oper
ator had sent the unit to Wayne for overhaul , and now
Wayne had to tell him that not only had the radio been
horribly damaged in shipping, it was not what it was
supposed to be. "There are unscrupulous people out
there dealing equipment," says Wayne Spring,
W6IRD. "You have to be careful."

The telephone rings at all hours with hopeful clas
sic radio owners seeking Wayne's expertise. Once
received for repair, the units travel through his lab,
metal shop, and test bench. They get "star treatment"
from Wayne. First they are cleaned; even the crystals get
polished.Obvious problemsare repaired ."Collins usedthose
black capacitors. They draw current," Wayne reports. "1
change them right away."

In his extensive metal shop Wayne creates replacement
parts. Cabinets are sent out forpowdercoating, which is more
resilient than the original baked-on lead-based paint. "Holes
in the Collins 'S line' front panel are a problem," Wayne con
tinues. "Art Collins had the panel etched in the Moroccan
Leather pattern of his favorite Leica camera." Wayne keeps a
few scavenged front panels, and to repair a hole, he meticu
lously matches an inserted piece.

"When Wayne finishes, the radio is actually better than the
original," says friend of 31 years, Larry Mallek, K6YUI.

Wayne's spotless shop is a large, sunny room located just
off the back patio and swimming pool. It contains a complete
machine shop: milling machine, shears, presses, metal
brakes, lathe, punches, and more. Bins and cabinets with
rare spare parts line the walls and fill a closet. A refrigerator
is stocked with soh drinks for guests, and if the soft-drinkcan
rests on a bench, the visitor is expected to use a coaster.

To understand Wayne's meticulous and precise nature,
you must know the history.

Wayne wanted to learn electronics, and he entered the
Coast Guard right after the ninth grade. After six years in the

'22918 Crespi St., Woodland Hills, CA 91364
a-mail: <harvayf@ouradaloop.com>
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CoastGuard, he was hired by Northrop Aviation.With a keen
eye for detail and the curiosity of a pack of hungry cats, he
fit the profile of the quintessential inspector-picky! This con
tinued during a 48-year career as an "Engineering Support
Supervisor."Waynewas exposedto modernengineeringand
fabrication processes, and he learned by observation.

"He's a wizard," says Sanford Simmons, W6YY. Sanford
needed a device to raise a marine helical fiberglass antenna

Shown here is a KWM-380 on the bench awaiting repairs .
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on the roof of his motor home. Wayne made a few notes on
his blackboard, sent Sanford to a welding shop with prefab
ricated parts, and in a few days it was done.

Ed Jay, N6EJ. was the founder of Signal One. "I went to
grammar school w ith Larry (Mallek), " Ed recalls. Wayne got
"hands on" experience with the Signal One when Ed Jay gave
"dead" ones to Larry and him. ' There was a bad run of filters.
We kept replacing them until we rea lized they were faulty,"
Wayne says, shaking his head. "Walt Henry would send me
Signal Ones to fix," Wayne recalls. Walt was the Naval Officer
and Henry brother who ran the Anaheim Henry Radio store.
(Signal One of Scottsdale, Arizona continues to manufacture
and service high-end transceivers.)

~ I really learned a lot about Colfins when I purchased 25
Collins KWM-2 transceivers in 1974; Wayne says as points
to the remaining two left in his shop. These were Vietnam
veterans, and in terrible shape. Harry Snyder, W7HC, worked
on Collins KWM-380's and HF 380's. Just before Harry's
death, Wayne bought his stock of parts.

"The 380's are fabulous radios, but when they were built,
CMOS digital technology was state of the art," Wayne
explains. Ribbon cables with dual-inline plugs and sockets
and crudely fabricated RF connectors complicate repairs.

Dr. Cl ifford Coleman, K9JTS. is a KWM-380 owner.
Lightning struck his tower and ravaged his radio: "w ayne
spent almost an entire year replacing most of the solid-state
devices and even put in sockets tor the devices to make future
servicing easier . The radio is still in constant use at my OTH.~

Wayne met Sharon in 1963. They were both single par
ents at the time. Sharon, a glamorous and powerful business
executive, ret ired at the peak of her career in hu man

resources and now devotes much of her time to serving on
state and local employer councils and educating newcomers
in the field . Consulting with the Small Business Admini
stration led to a memorable lunch at the White House. Sharon
and Wayne are much alike; neither can walk past a picture
frame without "tweakinq" it. Their neat ranch house is in pic
turesque Orange, California, near Disneyland. "w hen we
moved, I didn't sleep until everything was in place," Sharon
says, laughing. Sharon spends the rest of her time collect
ing Disney memorabilia.

After his ret irement, Wayne's talents did not go unrecog
nized. He traveled to Brunei, Costa Rica, and the Philippines
on engineering consulting assignments.

There are no ads or commercials or blurbs in magazine
columns that tell about Wayne. yet he receives, on the aver
age, a radio a week, mostly Collins or Signal One . Many have
been crudely modified . "I truly enjoy the challenqe," he says.

"It's not possible to have a career like I did anymore," Wayne
muses. "Nowadays, once someone becomes highly skilled,
that person is too expensive for the company to maintain and
is phased out before those skills can be passed on."

Wayne picked out a beautifully restored HF 380 and sent
it to the vision-impai red ham who had received the misrep
resented radio. The story has a neat and happy ending. "The
insurance plus a little bit covered it." he confides with a wink.

Thanks to Wayne and Sharon Spring ; Ed Jay, N6EJ; Larry
Mallek, K6YUI ; Dr. Clifford Coleman, K9JTS; Sanford
Simmons, W6YY; Al and Bunny Friedman, K6YRA and
N60VX;Skip and Marilyn Bolnick, KJ6Yand N6GI L; and The
Collins Collectors Association website for their contributions
to this article. •

Neatness is the keynote in W6IRD's workshop. Top left: workbenches, punches and riveters, and parts bins. Top right: drill
press, milling machine, and metal-working tools. Bottom left: Collins equipment in for repair. Bottom right: enclosures

and parts.
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On-line auctions are quickly becoming a popular way to buy and sell
used ham gear. KC9CRZ offers tips to both sellers and buyers to help
make everything go as smoothly as possible.

"Going, Going, Gone!"
Ten Steps to Successfully Selling Ham Gear

in an On-line Auction

BY GARY SHEA,' KC9CRZ

~ Amazon.com Auctions
~ 8id 10 Viin

'
varce Guar.lme-rd.

~OO'SHOPPING~
AUCTIONS ....

Several on-fine auction sites are available to help you sell
your used ham gear (among other things). The author's
examplesarespecific to eBay,but theadviceapplies toother

sites as well.

;Offer.lJ
no. alylriwl .... tD """ aod ...

Step 1: Prepare
Before you go to the web, get ready to sell by following this
checklist:

• Find the equipment you want to put up for sale.
• Find all its documentation (if you don't have any or even

if you do, write down its history and any hints and kinks).
• If you have the original box, packing material, and receipt,

pull that out too.
• Try the equipment.
• Start a worksheet on each item. This can be electronic

(good for copying and pasting later) or on paper. Here's what
you should note, if you can:

• make and model
• year of purchase
• physical condition
* how well it works
* what accessories or added features it has

Surprisingly, your equipment may not have to work in order

T
hat old rig in the attic has been collecting dust for years.
You're moving. It's a shame not to find it a good home.
A few dollars compensation won't hun either. There is

an option open to you now that didn't exist just a few years
ago. It is to sell it on-line to the highest bidder. The buyer
may be nearby or may be like that OX station you just
worked-on the other side of the world!

There area numberof on-line auction sites.The bestknown
is aBay. Others include Amazon.com, sellyouritem.com, lot
ter.com.and Yahoo!Auctions.At any giventime oneBaythere
are typicallybetween 7600 and 8000itemstorsaleinthe Radio
Equipment: Ham Radio category. In totter's Hamcategory the
average is 25. At Yahoo! Auctions there is an Amateur Radio
category with, on average, 275 items for sale. Of these, many
(about 130) are in the CB Radios subcategory. Amazon.com
and sellyouritem.com do nat have amateur radio as an iden
tifiable category. eBay's Amateur Radio subcategories are
Receivers, Accessories, Transceivers, Antennas, Books!
Manuals, Transmitters, and Other.

eBay dominates the on-line auction market-space in gen
eral and specifically for amateur radio gear. For this reason
eBay is the example application used here. Many concepts
are applicable for the other on-line auction sites. Table I high
lights recent on-line auction sales. Table II lists the web
addresses of the on-line auction sites.

'811 E. Wabash Place, Milwaukee WI 5321 7
e-maif: <garytshea@att.net>

This article takes you through ten steps to a successful
sale:

1. Prepare for selling
2. Research on-line what you plan to sell
3. Learn the basics about on-line auctions from the

success of others
4. Take pictures of your item
5. Become a registered auction-site user
6. List your item for sale
7. Monitor and tune your listing
8. Close the deal
9. Ship to the buyer

10. Give feedback on the buyer
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Sale
Item Amount
Hammarlund Pro-310 Receiver $1600
Refurbished AM Station $1500
ICOM M710 Transceiver $1550
Ten-Tee Linear Amplifier $1175
10 GHz Transmitter & Receiver $975
Collins 75A4 Receiver $875

Table 1- Some examples of completed auction sales.

to sell. Buyers may want spare parts or the thrill of putting
together an old unfinished kit.

Slep 2: Research
Now is a good time to go on-line and do some research. Go
to <http://www.abay.com>.Click on search. Try to come up
with the best terms to narrow in on what you are going to sell.
Searching here is very much like searching with Google or
Yahoo. eBay has an advanced search that allows for more
complex logical search operations.

With a little luck there will be hits that match your item.
These will be of auctions in progress,with the auction to close
the soonest listed first. That's the default way that eBay dis
plays search results.These are interesting to sellers formany
reasons. Youcan get a sense of whether your item sells (are
there bids?), whether it is in demand (are there lots of bids?),
and how much it sells for.

Click on the "Completed items" link to the left on the search
results page. If there are hits that match your item, these are
more valuable in answering the questions posed above .

These could show real sales. Be aware that the list only cov
ers auctions that closed in the last 30 days.

If you can't find an item comparable to yours, or you think
what you have is worth more, you may want to track a bit
before you do your listing.

Read through the descriptions of matching items.
Generally, well-described items get more bids than sparse
ly worded listings. You might like some and use them as
examples for your own sale. Go ahead; copy the titles and
descriptions. Paste them into your worksheet. Listings are
not copyrighted. If you feel guilty, paraphrase when you write
up your description.

Step 3: Learn from On-line Auctions
There's more to note from the comparable listings:

• What categories are the items listed in? If you see that
the same item sells for more in one category than another,
then note the stronger category.

• At how much did the seller start the bidding? The higher
the starti ng price, the higher the listing fee. An item tends to
reach its market value, however. If too few potential buyers
see the listing and you have set a low starting price, you may
have to sell low.

• Who pays for shipping, the seller or buyer? Some say
having the seller pay Shipping costs increases the number
of bids. In practice, it is hard to see that this advice holds true.

• Is the Shipping charge fixed and upfront in the listing. or
"to be determined" after the auction completes? The heav
ier an item, the more the cost of shipping will vary, depend
ing on where it is going.

• If shipping is fixed. how much is it? If you pay for packing

E I
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materials, these costs can be included in the shipping fee.
• Is shipping insurance included? If shipping insurance is

mentioned, is it optional or required?
• How long did the auctions run? The standard or default

on eBay is 7 days, but 3, 5, or even 10 days are also possi
ble. (There's an extra charge of ten cents for a to-cav auc
tion.) Whatever you choose, ensure the item is visible dur
ing at least one weekend.

•When did the auction end?Auctions that finish on Sunday
night oftensee more bidsbecause that is when the mostpeo
ple are seeing what's on eBay. Another eBay feature is that
the start date and time can be scheduled (it has a 10-cent
fee), allowing sellers to do their listing whenever they wish.

Here are a few more important considerations for sellers:
Successful sellers are forthright in their descriptions. If

there's a ding in the front panel or paint wear. it is stated.
Buyers depend on honesty. They don't want to be surprised.
When you list. do your best to disclose all you know that's
good and bad about the item up for auction. Be a salesper
son, too, and don't dwell on the negative or potential buyers
will move on to the next listing.

Items can be listed with a low starting price but a higher
reserve price. If no bid meets your reserve price, there is no
sale. The reserve pricegenerally isnot posted publicly on your
listing. Use a reserve price to attract more bidders and ensure
your item doesn't sell too low.

Fees!eBay charges sellers from 30 cents to $3.30for each
item listed, depending on the starting or reserve price that
sellers set for the item. Adding optional features that might
enhance a sale usually means additional fees. For example,
it costs an additional $2 to put an item title in bold, and an
additional $5 to emphasize a listing with an "eye-catchinq"
yellow band. eBay also gets a final value fee for successful
sales: It ranges from 1.50% to 5.25% 01 your final sale price.

This Drake 2A receiver was sold successfully by the author
via an eBayauction. See text for specifics on listing the item.

Expect that eBay will receive about 5% of the sales price for
ham gear.

Researching and learning are lots of fun. You yourself
might end up bidding on something! When your inside voice
says, ~I think t can do this," it's a good time to stop research 
ing and move on to the next step.

Step 4: Take Pictures
Three images should be enough: one of the entire piece, a
close-up, and one of the back. A digital camera is an excel
lent tool. With it you can upload files directly to your person
al computer. If you have the software to edit images, resize
those that are big and crop out unnecessary background. If
you don't have a digital camera, you can take photos with a

10 Rules lor Buying Ham Gear in an On-line Auction

Hams collect OSL cards, wallpaper, logs, magazines, vintage
gear, and more. Amateurs are also a practical bunch, seeking good
deals on the hobby items they need and want--equipment, study
guides, parts, and supplies. That's why it seems that whenever we
congregate face to face , there is always a swap meet or a flea mar
ket. With the advent of on-line auctions, the passions of collecting
can be gratified and great prices can be found. Here are ten rules
for buying by on-line auction.

1. Decide on what you are after. If you are just going to look.
that's okay.

2. Determine in advance about how much the item you want is
worth and how much you are willing spend on it. Be sure to include
in that limit the costs of shipping and taxes.

3. Go to one of the on-line auction sites, search effectively, and
find your item. eBay has most of the on-line auction market space,
but there are other sites. Search by category , by terms, or by using
a specialized search . By category is a great way to browse if you
are looking for a certain kind of item. By terms searches will lock
for any of the words in items' titles and descriptions. Be aware that
images are not searchable and you are dependent on how items
are written up by sellers. Specialized searches include items sold
by a specif ic seller.

4. Shop during off-peak hours. Although there may be fewer
items closing when you are looking, there will also be tewer com
peting bidders. Peak hours are during the evening and especially
Sunday evenings.

5. Read the item description carefully to make sure the item
is what you want and that it is in an acceptable condition. If some-
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thing isn't clear, fire off an e-mail to the seller and ask before
you bid.

6. Review the conditions of the sate before you bid. These include
geographic limitations the seller has made-such as "as is"--pay
meet options, and insurance. Look for delivery insurance. It's rea
sonably priced and it's worth it. If the seller does not offer insur
ance, ask lor it.

7. Check out the seller by looking at hislher feedback number
and some of the Opinions other buyers have written about their
dealings with the seller (see main text for more on feedback). You
can also look at other items the seller has listed. Before you make
a bid. make sure you have no reasons to distrust the seller.

8. Bid smart. Put in your limit amount from the start to save hav
ing to return to the auction again and again (although eBay will let
you know by e-mail if you get outbid). The system will not post or
reveal your maximum bid unless the bidding has reached that level.
Bid a penny more than a dollar amount so that you have one-upped
(pun almost intended) the competition. Bid on items that are clos
ing very soon-again, so that there are fewer competitors.

9. Pay promptly. You will get your item more quickly, and a good
feedback about you from the seller is assured. Consider using an
on-nne method such as PayPal for immediate payment. The buyer
incurs no fee for using PayPal. For other services. such as BidPay,
the buyer pays a fee. Immediate payment will result in even faster
delivery.

10. Once you have the item in hand and are satisfied , leave pos
itive feedback for the sener. Be cautious about leaving negative
feedback. It may get you negative feedback in return. It is best to
work out any differences before resorting to negative feedback.
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35 mm camera and scan them. In either case you need jpeg
type files ready to use when you list. It is possible to sell an
item without any pictures of it. However, having pictures
makes a big difference.
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an SWR up to 10: 1 down to 1.5:1 or less

• Gone are the dcys of endlessly spinninq knobs on a
manual tuner

• Switched l network give!> you the most efficient power
frcnsfer to your antenna

• All tuners are microprocessor controlled and requi re
+1 2VDC

• Interfaces available to many popular rodios but are not
required for operation

AT-11MP Desktop Autotuner
• 5 10 150 watt power range
• Analog Power and SWA meter
• Tuning time 0.1 to 5 seconds.

3 seconds average

Visit 'W'W'W.ldgelectronics.com
or your favorite dealer

lDG
LDG Electronics, Inc.
1445 Parran Road
St. Leonard, MD 20685

ELECTRONICS Toll Free Sales: 877-890-3003
Support: 410-586-2177 Fax: 410-586-8475

RT-11 Autotuner
· 0.1 to 125 watts peak
• Water resistant case
• Perfect for remote installation
• Optional Remote Head

Step 5: Register
You are almost ready to create a listing of your item and put
it up for auction. You first must be registered to use the on
line auction site. On eBay, in the upper center part of the
screen at <http://www.ebay.com>. to the right of ' w elcome
New users.' click on "reqister now" to get an 10. The same
10 can be used for buying and sell ing. Sellers must provide
additional information, however, so that eBay can bill them.

Step 6: List
Follow the example below of the sale of a vintage Drake 2
A Receiver (see photo).

Research showed that there were no Drake 2-As (or 2As)
for sale or recently sold. However, there were a number of
Drake 2-Bs.

• They sold in the $1 00-$200 range.
• All were listed in the Electronics & Computers: Radio

Equipment:Ham Radio:Receivers category.
• Titles were basic-lor example, "Drake 2-B Receiver."
• Descript ions were relat ively brief. For this well-known

item, buyers most likely know all about it.
• Descriptions included caveats-for example, "sold as-is."
• Shipping costs were to be paid by the buyer.
• Shipping costs were to be determined after the sale ,

dependent on the location of the buyer.
• Insurance was mandatory and included in shipping costs.

Now for the listing ! eBay makes it a five-step process that
is easy and straightforward .Once a seller does a listing, many
preferences are stored for the next time. Start at
<http ://www.ebay.com>. Click on the Sell box in the top cen
ter of the screen.

At the Choose Selling Format page, keep the pre-select
ed button at "Sell item at on-line Auct ion" then click Continue.

At the Select Category page, Select Electronics and
Computers, then Radio Equipment, then Ham Radio, then
Receivers, then click Continue. A second category could qar
ner more visibility for your item . It also doubles the listing
fees. Remember buyers can search by category or by the
words in your title and/or description. Interestingly, Trans
ceivers has a further subcategorization by manufacturer:
ICOM, Kenwood, Motorola, Yaesu. and Other.

At the Describe Your Item page, enter your tit le (here's
one place where some CAPITALIZATION helps draw view
ers) and descr iption . Copy the text from your working docu
ment (remember your worksheet in Step 1) and paste in the
description box. Put in all the details about your item. Use
good grammar and correct spelling. Try reading your words
aloud before you finish the description. Click on Preview your
description to see how it will appear. Then click on Continue.

At the Provide Pictures and Item Details page, the
required fields are

• Select auction duration (default 7 days)
• Quantity (default 1)
• Enter starting price
• Enter Item Location (City, State or Country)
• Tell eBay where the picture you will upload is located on

your computer. They resize it and allow you to use it as the
Gallery picture.
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1·800-RF-PARTS • 1-800-737-2787

Step 7: Monitor and Tune
You can relax and watch your listing
until it closes. However, you can revise
you r listing until it has a bid or up to 12
hours before the auction closes . If a bid
has been made, you can only add to
your description.

If your item is not getting bids, you
may want to revise the listing. If you
have been asked a question about the
item, you may want to update the list
ing with the answer.

You may want to check out how your
auction looks on another computer. You
can proofread again and see how your
photography looks there. If the picture
is too dark or too big, get in a revision
before someone bids!

are increasing your marketplace many
times over. Go with the default on
Escrow- Le., none.

At the Review and Submit page,pre
view your listing and what it wi ll cost.
Make sure everything is correct and
says what you want. Check the up-front
damages to your pocketbook! Make
changes before you click on the Submit
Listing button. When you Submit, the
auction has begun.

Step 8: Close the Deal
When the auction is over and you have
a winning bidder. contact them within
three days. E-mail works best. eBay
sends you the buyers e-maillD. In your
e-mail, identify the item sold. the price
and shipping costs, how to pay you,Table f1- On-line auction site addresses.

http://s1 .amazon.com
http://www.ebay .com
http://www.iotfer.coml
http://sellyourilem.com
http://auetions.shopping.yahoo.coml

Until you become more familiar with
on-line auctions, it's advisable to keep
it simple. You can increase the visibili 
ty of your item by selecting some of the
optional features. Use the page coun
ter; it's one feature that is free . It will tell
you how many different users have
looked at your item. The Gallery is
another option that is worth trying . It
costs an extra 25 cents (50 cents for two
category listings) .

At the Enter Payment & Shipping
page, you have more decisions to
make. For payment method you can
accept money orders, cashiers' checks,
and personal checks. The other meth
ods require more setup on your part.
Willing buyers expect and pay for rea
sonable and actual shipping,packaging
and insurance costs. The biggest un
known for a heavy item is the shipping
cost, as that varies depending on how
far it will go, so it's fine to state this infor
mation will be provided later. Sales tax
is appropriate if you are in the business
of selling ham gear. You can leave the
Payment instructions box empty. Ship 
to-locations is anotherchoice. Shipping
costs increase for sending your item
outside of the United States, but if the
buyer is wi lling to cover them, then you

• Japanese Transistors
• AF Power Modules
• Broadband Fllffite Xmffs
• Power Tube Sockets
• Ikrd Meters & Elements

ORDER liNE. TECH HELP - OELIVfRY INFO.
760-744-0700

• MoTorola RF Transistors
• Toshiba RF Transistors
• O(llll Knob Capacitors
• Semco Metal Clad Micas
• Vat;\III11 Relays

E--MAJL rfp@rfparts.com

435 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos, CA 92069

Visit our Web SI/e for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

Complete Inventory for servlctng
A mateur, MarIne, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.

FAX TOLL·FRH FAX
760-744-1943 888 ·744-1943

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

....~ TOSHIBA

MOTOROLA
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Buyers evaluate sellers based on their
feedback. Feedback is an important
feature of eBay that establishes a trust
basis.

Summary
That's it. You have made a successful
sale and learned about on-line auc
tions . It took a little time, but your item
is sold , your attic is a little less cluttered ,
you've made someone happy, and you
have a few bucks to be able to buy your
self something .. . or start saving for a
brand new rig. •

--_.....-
Authnrizcd Deater

YAESU ALINCO

IB3I~~onl
50lI Mill._ LJori... • tIotnnnftk, OhM> 4s.1J4._
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VX-7R
a.._ ",
Water PToot HT
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3!:
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811
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www.advancedspecialties.net
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Peter W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available from our website

www.pwdah l.com .pwdco@pwdahl .com
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delayed delivery, or lost or damaged
goods. Buyers and sellers should try to
work things out without resorting to neg
ative feedback. One way to tell your
buyer that you want to receive feedback
without pressing is to include a thank
you note in the package with the item.
You can say "Thank you for your win
ning bid . Please leave feedback to let
me know you received it."

When you do leave feedback,be pos
itive if the experience was good for you.
Sellers evaluate buyers, sometimes
rejecting those with bad feedback.

Step 9: Ship
You've been paid, and if by personal
check, it has cleared . Pack up the item
as carefully and neatly as you can and
mail it to the buyer. For infrequent ship
pers, the Postal Service seems to have
the best prices. The Post Office offers
you a number of additional services,
including pr iority delivery, return re
ceipts , and insurance. Insurance is a
good idea. Use your judgment on the
others . For example, is the one or two
days quicker delivery for Priority Mail
worth the additional cost (unless the
buyer has specifically paid for Priority
Mail delivery)?

your name and address, and be sure to
say Thank You.

eBay also has an invoicing process.
If you go to the listing of the closed item,
there's a choice that only the seller can
exercise to initiate invoicing . The result
is essentially the same as sending e
mail directly except that the winner gets
the e-mail from eBay. One advantage
to invoicing is that eBay ensures all of
the sale's particulars are covered.

If the shipping charges are to be deter
mined at the close of the auction, obtain
the buyer's l ip code and plug it in along
with your lip and the estimated weight
of the item at the carrier's website (for
example, -ewww.usps.qov»j . Include
amounts for insurance or packing mate
rials if appropriate.

Step 10: Feedback
The very last thing is to leave feedback
on your buyer. Feedback is a corner
stone of the trust system on eBay. It is
a numeric value and the accumulated
comments entered by others about the
transaction . A positive feedback earns
one point. A neutral is worth no points.
A negative subtracts a point. Sellers
often use feedback to see how rel iable
buyers are. Buyers use it to decide
whether or not to bid . The items of sell 
ers with many unexplained negatives
may turn off potential bidders.
Someone with a Feedback value of
zero will be looked upon as an
unknown, so a polished listing for a new
seller is that much more important.

Feedback can be seen as a chicken
and egg game: Who goes first? Both
parties should give it freely and hon
estly, but it's generally in the buyer's
court to initiate the feedback process.
Hopefully the buyer will say he/she is
pleased with the purchase. Sellers
should hold off on providing feedback
on the buyer until the buyer has com
pleted his/her feedback. There are
unknowns to allow for such th ings as
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Today's go-onywhere, do-onything, HF/VHF/UHF radios are missing
something commonly found on other portable radios: a keypad for fast
freq uency entry. W2FS to the rescue...

CQ Reviews:

TheW2FS
"Universal QSYer KeyPad"

BY GORDON WEST,' WB6NOA

I
COM America and Yaesu USA
have each introduced HF plus
VHF/UHF small transceivers

ideal for portable and mobile oper
ation. The new ICOM IC·703 is
designedfor the QRP operator,and
the IC-706 MK IIG might slip into
a backpack along with a gel-cell
battery.The Yaesu FT-81 7 and FT
897 have the batteries inside,
so both manufacturers purposely
designed their equipment lor
portable as well as tieldpack and
mobileuse. However, their designs
left out something-the keypad.

I think it was a wise choice to con
serve space by leaving out a front
panelkeypad,butwhere thekeypad
gets missed most by the avid ham
operator is when programming
channels intothe over 100 channels
of memory that each set may offer. Spinning the knob and
carefully dialing in each channel requires plenty of patience,
while computer-download programs still won 't give you key
pad capability in the field. The problem has been solved by
John Hansen, W2FS, with his "Universal aSYer KeyPad," a
direct frequency-entry keypad for certain ICOM and Yaesu
radios. Depending on the radio, it may perlorm other functions
as well.

·My keypad is indispensable to those operators who own
very small radios, such as the ICOM 706 series, the Yaesu
FT-1 oo, or the very small FT-817," comments Hansen. 'The
keypad is also essential for those operators who are visually
impaired. It simply plugs right into the back of ICOM or Yaesu
radios, and no outside computer control is necessary.ft

'CO Contributing Editor, 24 14 College Dr., Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

24 • CO • November 2003

The Universal OSYerKeyPadby W2FS offers quick direct
frequency entry for various Yaesu and ICOM transceivers
on which a front keypad was left out for space considera
tions. Depending on the radio, it may perform other

functions as well.

The keypad allows for direct entry of frequencies into the
radio memory channels. You can enter either kHz or MHz,
and the keypad will figure out which you intended. The key
pad also knows which mode to program in for different fre
quencies.While youcanoverride this feature, it's handywhen
mixing lower sideband and upper sideband memory chan
nels; and when you go to 10 MHz, it faithfully switches the
mode to CWo Key-enter an FM broadcast-band frequency,
and it will automatically switch to wide FM.

Visit OUr Web Site
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With the new ICOM IC-703, the key
pad allows you to go quickly to any
memory channel simply by entering the
A key and the two-digit channel num
ber. For 2 meter FM repeater operation,
the keypad also allows a single key
stroke to toggle between VFOs and split
functions, With the Yaesu FT-817 you
can change the repeater shift from the
keypad, or step through the various
modes on the radio.

The keypad is designed to be oper
ated from an internal s-vc tt battery , and
it draws under 10 microamps (that's
micro) when idling .

Before you plug the keypad into your
specific ICOM or Yaesu radio, you sim
ply depress the star key twice and enter
~8 1 T' for the Yaesu FT-817 or · 1 00~ for

an FT-100 transceiver. To switch to the
ICOM radio. depress the star key twice
and enter the zero and XX, where XX
is the CI-V address of the ICOM radio
(if you have one and don't know what
this means, check your manual). The
keypad includes one cable to connect
to the computer jack on your radio
(specify either ICOM or Yaesu cable
when ordering), and the other brand
cable is ava ilable for just $5 each if
ordered with the keypad.

It usually takes me about 60 minutes
to completely program 100 channels via
the big frequency knob on an ICOM IC
706 or Yaesu FT-100. Now. with the
keypad, I can program up 100 memory
channels in less than 15 minutes if t
don't break my concentration .

I regu larly use the keypad during
classroom demonstrations , and it is a
fast way to jump around the bands and
store frequencies rather than just spin
ning the dial or taking the time to hook
the equipment into a computer program
that takes almost twice as long as just
punching in the frequency on the Han
sen keypad.

The John Hansen "Universal QSYer
KeyPad" is available either as a kit or
completely assembled. A complete set
of kit instructions perfectly matches all
parts supplied , and it is definitely an
easy one-evening project without sur
prises. Kit price is $70 , and the fully
assembled version sells tor $95. You
can see how easy the kit project is by
downloading the instruction and oper
ating manual at <http://john.hansen.
netzkeypad.htm>, which is also the
ordering page.

John indicates some older and newer
lCOM and older and newer Yaesu
radios also work quite nicely with his
keypad, and anyone with quest ions
may e-mail himat <john@hansen.net>.
or call him at (716) 818-7311. •
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The USS LST·325, now officially known as the USS LST Ship
Memorial, found a comfortable, convenient piece to park right in
front of Downtown Memphis when it visited the home of Elvis
and Rock'n' Roff for five days during its2003 Heartland Museum
Cruise. The ship, which served America with distinction during
World War If, was a veteran of D-Day at Normandy when the
Allies invaded occupied France.

The traveling museum made headlines while crossing the Atlantic. Last
spring and summer, the USS lST Ship Memorial (LST-325) toured middle
America, and ham radio was a part of it all. WV5J paid a visit to the
ship during a stop in Memphis .

WW2LST
Ham Radio On Board the USS LST Ship Memorial

BY JOHN WOOD,' WV5J

M
emphis, Tenn. was honored last spring with a visit by
the USS LST-325 (Landing Ship Tank) as it cruised
up the Mississippi River as part of a sentimental jour

ney aptly titled 2003 Heartland Museum Cruise. Now official
lycalled LSTShip Memorial, the 60-year-old vessel arrived in
Memphis on June 13 and berthed at Mud Island (where the
Wolf River joins the Mississippi), the city's traditional front
doorstep that has been welcoming riverboats and river trav
elers for over 200 years.

The LST-325, under the command of Capt. Bob Jornlin,
began its Heartland tour on June 2, departing Mobile, Ala-

· ,870 Alder Branch Lane, Germantown, TN 38 139
e-mail: <wv5j@netscape.net>

26 • co • November 2003

bama en route to its first port of call, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
From there, Memphis was the next stop. After Memphis, LST·
325 was expected to continue its three-month lour with visits
toCapeGirardeau andSI. Louis,Missouri ;Evansville, Indiana;
Paducah, Kentucky; Jeffersonville, Indiana; Greenville,
Missississippi; and New Orleans before returning 10 Mobile
a 52-day trip expected to cover 31 49.3 miles.

Knowing that the museum ship included a ham radio sta
tion, amateur radio buddyJim Moffatt, WD4SMW, whoworks
with me, joined me in using a lunch hour to take a quick tour
of the LST-325. We hoped that during our brief stay on board
Ihe battle-tested ship we would get to see the radio shack,
named the Jackson Carter Memorial Radio Room, and

Visit Our Web Site
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maybe talk to some of the fellow hams
who were known to be manning the
shack and operating under the callsign
WW2LST. We were not disappointed .

Walking Back in Time
At the ship 's berth on Mud Island, we
were warmly greeted by LST-325 rep
resentat ives busy selling tickets, T
shirts, and other memorabilia, Making
quick work of the IDs and amenities , we
were welcomed aboard by a volunteer
who was pressed into service as a tour
guide to move us immediately up, onto,
and across the ship's weather deck and
aft of the bridge to the radio shack.
Being so surrounded by gray-painted
steel , port holes, and ship's ladders, it
was almost like walking back in time to
1944, With some close listening, it
wasn't hard to imagine the sounds of
battle this ship and her crew experi
enced as a part of the D-Day landings
at Normandy, France in June 1944 (see
sidebar ' History 01LST-325~ for more).

Eventually we arrived at the radio
shack, where we were introduced to
Ted Pendarvis, W0MTP, one of the
three hams fortunate enough to draw
the duty of manning the LST-325s radio
shack during the summer Heartland
tour. Also filling shifts and operating
WW2LST on this three-month trip were
Perry Ballinger, W8AU, and Rene
Steigler, K4EDX.

Pendarvis welcomed us to the com
munications heart of LST-325, which
Moffatt and I found to be spartan but
roomy despite being well -populated
with World War II and Korean War vin
tage radio equipment. These veteran
receivers and transmitters stood in
quiet testimony to the history of the ship,
while the radio that seemed to be car
rying the bulk of the communication
responsibility was a modern, super
clean Yaesu 767EX complete with
matching speaker and power supply.

Besides operating phone on the 20
and 40 meter bands plus CW on 40 as
WW2LST, LST-325 was scheduled to
be heard on Navy/Marine Corp MARS
frequencies as NNN0CCG, The ship
was also expected to check into the
Maritime Mobile Service Net on 14.300
MHz several times a day. With the con
stant interruption of tour groups filing
through the shack, there was plenty to
keep Pendarvis busy .

Unfortunately, our lunch hour was
rapidly expiring, and with all there was
to see and talk about just in the shack,
we did not have time to make any con
tacts using the station. I did invite
Pendarvis to use the Tri-State Repeater
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Radio shack operator Tom Pendarvis, WOMTP (left), gives Jim Moffatt,
WD4SMW, a quick tour of the ham shack aboard the USS LST-325 during our
lunchtime visit made while the ship was berthed at Mud Island, front door to
Downtown Memphis. Pendarvis was one of three hams providing communica-

tions for the ship during its tour, operating as WW2LST.

The History of LST·325
This venerable vessel, now being given a third life as a museum craft, served proud

ly in the U.S. Navy after being launched on October 27,1942 at the Philadelphia Naval
Ship Yard.

First pressed into service for the invasions of Sicily and Salerno, L5T-325 and her
crew were next dispatched to England, where they spent time training for the invasion
of Hitler's Fortress Europe. On D-Day, June 6, 1944, L5 T·325 1anded at Normandy, pri
mary site for the Allies' invasion, with the Royal Engineers. Subsequently, L5 T-325 made
44 trips between France and England over the next 11 months to support the Allies' lib
eration of occupied France and their march to Berlin and V.E. Day.

After being decommissioned twice and brought back each time for duty in Labrador
and in Greenland, respectively, L5T-325 eventually was transferred 10 the Greek Navy
to become the 5yros, or L·I44. There it served for 35 years in its second life until the
year 2000, when it was transferred to a non-profit group that wanted to bring it back to
the U.S. and use it as a floating museum. It was at this point that the ship and her crew
of former Navy and Coast Guard sailors, with an average age of 72 years, began to
receive widespread media attention for their goal of cross ing the Atlantic and returning
the Ship to the U.S.

Despite the inherent diHiculties of such a voyage, the crew successfully sailed the LST·
325from the island of Crete to Mobile,Alabama, and arrived precisely on scheoure.Jaouary .
10,2001 , after traveling 4000 miles.

The Heartland tour, also known as the 2003 River Cruise of the Mississippi and Ohio
rivers, began June 2. Much of the credit for making the voyage possible goes to Luhr Bros.
Inc.,of Columbia, Illinois, the company that provided push boats for the river tour.According
to information gleaned by Moffan, the LST-325 is reportedly capable of operating under
its own power, but given the ship's age and inherent problems, Coast Guard officials direct
ed the crew to use an alternate method of propulsion. Consequently, Luhr eros. stepped
up to donate employees and equipment for the cause. Along with push boats, Luhr Bros.
also supplied barges , an entry tent. gangways. and even a crane, all to make it easier for
visitors to tour this Ship and get to know her proud and illustrious history.

For more information about the LST Ship Memorial. visi t the ship's website at
<http JIwww.lstmemorial.OOml>.

forced to say goodbye and 73. We were
returning to the 21st century and the
workaday world , and Pendarvis was
going back to a radio amateur's dream
assignment of giving a third life to the
LST·32Ss radio shack and providing
communication services tor the proud
ship and its crew. •

Association repeaters, especially the
Downtown Memphis 147. 18/78 re
peater which was a stone's throw from
where the ship was docked . We
stretched our lunch hour slightly , impos
ing on Pendarvis' hospitality with a cou
ple of closing questions. He graciously
satisfied our curiosity before we were

Steve Gilbert. K1SG , says his home
town of Hopkinton . Massachusetts is -26
miles, 385 yards from downtown Boston."
Anyone familiar with running will know that
that's the distance of a marathon race, and
indeed, Hopkinton is the starting point for
the annual Boston Marathon . You won',
find Sieve in thai race, though. His pre
ferred sporting venue is the a-meter ham
band.

In the photo on the cover, you 're seeing
just some of SIeve's antennas. Th is lower
is 140 leel lall , with the lower half fixed and
the upper half rotating . From the lop, there
are beams lor 432 and 222 MHz, the
' upper" 6-meler Yagi-a so-teet long 2.5
wavelength beam from M2- then a 2·
meter Vagi, an HF noaneer. the "lower" 6
meter Vagi (a twin of the upper one), a
rotating guy point at 110 leet, a a-element
beam for 12, 17, & 30 meters, and a 2·ele·
ment au-meter beam. There's also an 80
meter dipole hanging oH the tower.

Tower #2, not seen in the photo, is 110
feet tall and "in the process of being pop
ulated by a really big array for 6 meters,"
according to Gilbert. He says it will include
eight a-element beams stacked vertically
on the northeast side, fiKed on Europe;and
another eight stacked on the southwest
side, fixed on the population centers of the
United States. (Tower #3, at 40 feet, holds
his satellite antennas, and Tower #4, at 4
feet. supports his mailtxlx !) We don't have
room here to describe the inside of K 1SG's
shack, but we'll include more in our online
version of "On the Cover." (See November
issue highlights on our website.)

While Steve is well-equipped for oper
ating on every band from 80 meters
through 70 centimeters, he says "every
thing tve got,one wayor another, supports
my activities on 6 meters." Steve so far has
worked 147countries on the "magic band"
(146 confirmed), more than 500 grids, 78
grid fields (big blocks containing l00grids),
all continents. and 28 zones. He recently
heard signals oHthe moon for the first lime
and is Ioof<jng forward to making e-meter
EME(Earth-Moan-Earth)contacts. (Cover
photo by Larry Mulvehill. WB2ZPI)

On the Cover
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Visit our new Web site www.hampros.com for group specials and links to your local dealer!
Whether It 's over the counter or over the phone, we're your home town dealer!

ComDaC Radio

800·382·2562
Loca l (269) 982-0404
FAX (269) 982-0433

1051 Main Street
S1. Joseph, MI 49085

www.comdoc.com

Radio City, Inc.

800·426·2891
Local (763) 786-4475
FAX (763) 786-6513

2663 Country Road I
Mounds View, MN 55112

www.rodioinc.com

Austin Amateur
Radio Supply

800·423·2604
Local (512) 454·2994
FAX (512) 454-3069

5325 North 1-35
Austin, Texas 78723

www.oarodio.com

Universal Radio, Inc.

800·431·3939
Local (614) 866-4267
FAX (614) 866-2339

6830 Americana Pkwy
Reynoldsburg , Ohio 43068

www.universal-radio.com

Associated Radio

800·497·1457
Local (913) 381-5900
FAX (913) 648-3020

8012 Conser
Overland Park. KS 66204

www.ossociotedrocUo.com

Lentini
Communications, Inc.

800·666·0908
Local (860) 666-6227
FAX (860) 657·3561
21 Garfield Street

Newington, CT 06111

www.lentinicomm.com

VX·2R
Ultra Compact
2M. 440

FT·897
HF. 6M. 2M. 440

Built-in DSP, lOOW-HF, 6M.
SOW-2M. 20W-440

$50 Nlail \0
Rebate

FT·8800R
2M/MO VU/VV/ UU

Optcocr Remote Front Ponel

VX·5R
Ultro Compact
6M,2M,440
WldebondRX

VX·7R
6M, 2M , 220.
440 Dual RX ,
Water Resistant

FT·920
lOOW, 160-0M

Built-in DVR, CAT System

VX·150
Mil-Std
Coostructon
2M.SWotts

FT·8900R
10M. 6M. 2M. 440

Optional Remote Front Panel

~~YAESU

FT-I500M
2M. FM MoblIe. 50IN

SUper Quiet

FT·2800M
2M. FM.65W

MObile.lorge Display

FT·857
Ultra Compact

6M/HF-1OOW,2M-SOIN.
MO-XMI

MARK V FT-1000 MP/ Field
Dual Receive All Mode HF

PriC8S. crccocrs and policies may vary between dealer socetcns. Not all dealers have all product lines. All prices and
products subject to change. Not responsible tor typographical errors.



Following up WB6NOA's August operating guide to the new 60 meter
band, WA6CAX o ffers these tips for operating mobile on 5 MHz.

60 Meter Mobile on a Budget
BY WILLIAM ALBER,. WA6CAX

•

•

Photo 1- A 40 meter mobile whip, an
$8 find at the swap meet.

I. I. .,
•'-...
'- f Ii .

, , 1 ,
•• •

..

Photo 5-Final step, cover the newcoil (and
old) with shrinkable vinyl, mount on your
vehicle. and you're ready to radiate. ..

•

Photo 3-Here the new coil has been added
to bring the resonant frequencyfrom 7down
to 5 MHz. Clear vinyl tape keeps it from
unwinding.

Photo 4-
The MFJ-269
antenna
analyzer
shows the
SWRof the
'new"antenna
is better than
1.5 to 1. ---..

Photo 2- First step, remove coil cov
ering and measure the 40 meter coil.~

~============~

°do CO magazine

W
OW, the new 60 meter band is
great! Now how to go mobile?
You could just set your screw

driver antenna 10 tune it (if you have
one), or you could buy a single-band
whip at the local ham store. Wanna bet?
Sorry, Charlie, no 60 meter whips avail
able yet. I know, I'll build one! Ah, but
where to begin? That question was
answered at the local monthly ham swap
meet.

I bought a center-loaded 40 meter
mobile antenna for eight bucks (photo
1). took it home, and removed the shrink
covering below the coil. Next ' measured
the coil (10.5 inches, photo 2) and decid
ed thatadding 65% more coil wouldbring
the antenna down to 5 MHz. By careful
ly winding new magnet wire of the same
size around the form to add 6.5 inches
more coil, then running it in a 2-inch
spaced spiral to the mount (photo 3), 5
MHz should be the new resonant fre
quency. Wrong . My MFJ-269 SWR ana
lyzer says 5.9 MHz. Lesson learned:
Always put more wire on than you think
you need; you can always remove coil
to raise the frequency.

Now to remove all the carefully wound
wire and add more. I put the antenna
back on the car and checked the MFJ
analyzer. Yikes! On ly down to 5.65 MHz!
By now, running low on wire , I opted to
splice on to the coil again and add anoth
er 2 inches. Th is time the resonant fre
quency was just below the lowest fre 
quency channel. This was more like it.

I removed a few turns at a time until
the resonant frequency was right in the
middle of the five-channel band at 5.360
MHz. VSWR at the band edges was bet 
terthan 1.6to 1 as measured on the ana
Iyzer (photo 4) . Next step was to cover
the bottom half of the antenna with heat
shrinkable vinyl, and put it on the air
(photo 5). Running approximately 12
watts (the LOW power setting on my rig),
I made several daytime contacts in the
200 mile range. Later that evening con
tacts of 800 to 1200 miles were made
with good signal reports---60 meter
mobile for a total parts cost of about $11 !
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the next best thing to aTen-Tee Transceiver
is aTen-Tee Accessory

307Specker 5erl9s - Eirn,al front
firing communications speakers, available

in light grey (307G), black (3076), or
charcoal grey (307C), are a terrific addition
to any receiver or transceiver. Cabinet and "'!YiP
large 4-inch speaker designed specifically

for amateur radio use $9 .

Centurion - In its 14th year. this 'proven dual
3-5OOlG design busts the pileups but won't bust

your wallet. Peak reading watbneter and aSK
standard. 1300 watts. $2,195.

ilKS DoIh- Parton Park"a}

IIlIr
St>\Wf\ iII~. T~ 37862
Sales Dept: lStKJ..8.1J.737J
Sales Dept.: sa les(tr tentec.com

TEN
-EC Mon. -Fn. 8:00 -5:JOEST
-, We ««P' U SA, MaJ/('rctJrd,

Discm'f'r, and A.",~rican Express

51 45J ·7172 . ....<\ X: 1865, -I l8-US..1 • Repair Dept.: 1865)4~36-I 18 • 5 F$TI

Po...'-- Superior matching
capability with an l -network tuner assures
correct match every time. 2000 watts CW

Of SS6 PEP power rating. $415.

706 Duk Mlc - Our standard
communications desk mic comes ready to

plug into any 4-pin-equipped Ten-Tee
transceiver. Quality audio with plenty of

punch. $99.95.

TItaIlIII- NEW! Two 4CX800A tubes, massive
power supply, solid overdrive protection, Peak
reading wattmeter and a SK standard. Titan III

loafs at 1500 watts with 65 watts of drive. $3,4".

963 Po- S Iy - Hash-free switching
design. 13.8 Vdc at 25 amps continuous, 30
amps peak. Small, lightweight (4 Ibs!) and

90-264 VAC, 50/60 Hz input make 963
usable from just about anywhere. 4119.

Stvdio ODe - Manufactured with a unique mic
element for Ten-Teeby Heil sound, STUDIO
ONE is fast becoming the new standard for

high quality SSB transmission. $129.95. Cord
and stand sold separately.



Back in the 1930s, Grote Reber, W9GFZ,1used his ham rodio skills to build an
unusual antenna to pick up even more unusual signals-rodio signals from outer
space. Today Dr. Reber is recognized as the father of rodio astronomy. In late
2002, Jack Na;ork, W5FG, visited Dr. Reber iust a few days before his death.
Here is Jack's story, based on his visit and additional information from Dr. Reber's
friend, Jim Davis, VK70 W.

120 Dipoles on 400 Acres:
Grote Reber's Final Legacy

BY JACK NAJORK,. W5FG

A
s a young ham in 1937, Dr. Grote Reber built one of
the world's first radio telescopes in his back yard in
Wheaton, Illinois. Dr. Reber died last December 20 in

Tasmania, two days shy of his 9151 birthday.
Born in Chicago, Reber studied radio engineering and

worked for various rad io manufacturers from 1933 to 1937.
During this time, he applied for a job with Karl Jansky at
Bell labs. In 1932 Jansky had discovered that radio waves
were originating in the vicinity of the Milky Way, and Reber
was anxious to explore this field. However. America was
in the midst of the Great Depression. and jobs were not
easy to find . He struck oul with Jansky.

Reber decided to explore radio astronomy on his own. In
1937, using half a year's savings from his radio manufac
turing jobs, he built his radio telescope. The radio mirror,
which was made of sheet metal and had a diameter of 31.4
feet , was first used with a receiver tuned to 3300 MHz,
but failed to detect signals. A second receiver . at 900 MHz,
also failed . Finally, in 1938, a receiver tuned to 160 MHz
detected radio emissions from the Milky Way, confirming
Jansky's discovery.

Reber began surveying radio radiation from the sky and
displayed this data as contour maps, with the brightest parts
toward the Milky Way galaxy in the south. Other bright radio
sources , such as Cygnus and Cassiopeia. were recognized
for the first time.

From 1938 to 1943, Reber published his results in both
engineering and astronomy journals. His work ensured that
radio astronomy became a major field of research following
the end of World War II. Research groups in many countries
began building bigger and better antennas and receivers to
follow up on Reber's discoveries.

Reber went to work on new radio telescopes worldwide.
From 1957 to 1961. he worked at the National Radio Astron 
omy Observatory at Green Bank. West Virginia, where he
donated his original dish in the early '60s. It remains there
as a historical monument.

Later in the 19605, Reber turned his attention to the lower
frequency spectrum- 1 to 2 MHz. At these frequencies. outer

• PMB-84286. 705 Martens Ct., Laredo. TX 78041
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Jim Davis, VK70W. Dr. Reber, and William Howe (left to
righ t) outside Reber's radio shack in Tasmania in 1984.
Howe was with the US Naval Research Lab in Washington,
D.c.. and worked with Dr. Reber for many years. (Photos

courtesy VK70W)

space radiation has difficulty penetrating the ionosphere.
except over certain parts of the Earth and at times of low
solar activity.

One such location was "down under." in the region of
Australia. Nearby Tasman ia offered a view of the southern
sky and the middle of the Milky Way galaxy. There, on 400
acres of sheep-grazing pasture. Reber erected a huge array
of over a hundred 60 foot poles strung with 120 dipoles res
onating near 143 meters, fanning out like spokes on a bicy
cle wheel .

From 1963 to 1967, Reber gathered enough data to map
almost the entire southern sky.

Despite the favorable Tasmanian location, the ionosphere
still shielded some radiation from Reber's array. According
to Australian newspaper reports , Rebe r was able to call

Vis it Our Web Site



Dr. Reber in front of his solar-heated house in Bothwell, Tasmania.

on NASA for help. On a pass over
Tasmania, the space shuttle
Challenger reportedly ejected ionos
pheric dispersants tram a pre-arranged

payload, thereby giving Reber's array a
clear, unobstructed view of space at
143 meters.s

Last year on a tour of New Zealand,

Australia, and Tasmania, I visited Dr.
Reber in the hospital just a few days
before he died of cancer. Although very
feeble , Reber was still mentally alert,
and he joked that sudden old age had
stopped his work. When asked what
happened to his huge array, Or. Reber
smiled and said that those seasoned
wooden poles had been cut up for fire
wood and had kept most of Tasmania
warm for several winters.

Dr. Reber was cremated in Decem
ber 2002. In accordance with his wish
es , his ashes were scattered over two
locations. The first was Mt. Rumney,
where he first successfully probed for
LF space radiation. The second was the
site of his antenna farm in Bothwell.
Both locations are in Tasmania, where
he lived for 30 years.

Often described as a "loner." Dr.
Reber never married and left no family.

Noles
1. Although Reber dropped out of ham
radio as his career progressed, his old
call, W9G FZ, is in use today as amemo
rial by the National Radio Astronomy
Observatory Amateur Radio Club in
Socorro, New Mexico.

2. This report could not be confirmed
in the United States. •

GROL-Pfus book + sottwere

539.95
169.95

W5YI Ham Operator Software
Includes a ll written and code exams, plus
W5YI CW sottware Oil a CD-RO!l.f, with
free Part 97 booklet .
HOS (no books)
HOSH (with 3 study manuals)

Learn with the Best - Gordon West & W5YI!
Tech, General, Extra, Commercial study manuals , audiotapes, software & more

Tec:hnlcian Class General Class Extra Class
Gt't in to ham radio the riJ;:ht Upgrade to the IIF hands IA'! Gordo help you /0\1.'1 your
way _ studying with Gordo! hy {'arning your Genera l top ham ticket, Amateur Extra
His IIl'W l i'(ll1licil1l1 C/(/.\\ O ,IS' nckct. Gordo's hoo k CIJss! His boo k incl udes
book reo rganizes the Q&A Includes a ll the Ql'itA memorable answer explan-
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If you want the station you're working on to sound like the only station
on the band, N4QB says the SCAF-l Audio Filter from Idiom Press
should perk up your ears.

CQ Reviews:

The Idiom Press SCAF-l
Audio Filter

BY JOE VERAS,' N4QB

The SCAF-1 Audio Filter tram Idiom Press. (Photo © Joe Veras)

M
y search for a compact, easy
to-use, and relatively inexpen
sive means of enhancing the

selectivity of my vintage receivers/
transceivers ended when I discovered
Idiom Press's SCAF·l filter. Those of
you who read CO regularly know I col 
lect classic radios and use many of
them on the air. After trying this audio
filter with a variety of gear, new and old,
I found it a beneficial accessory for
nearly any radio. regardless of vintage
or price class.

Heading the list of the SCAF-l 's
attributes is its ease of connection and
set-up. Using the unit for the first time.
one follows a short procedure from the
instruction manual involving the adjust
ment of two PC-board-mounted pots.
This equalizes the audio level with the
tilter in or out of the circuit and minimizes
white noise. With the setup complete
and the top cover back on, all further
operation is done with two front-panel
controls , a knob and toggle switch . The
two-position switch controls whether
the fitter is in or out at the circuit . The
knob sets the low-pass filter's cutoff fre
quency, which ranges tram 450 Hz to
3.5 kHz. The SCAF·1 rolls off, or atten
uates, audio signals at 96 dB per octave
(audio frequency doubles or halves by
octaves) above whatever cutoff fre
quency is set. Also of importance to me
is the filter'S small size. It measures
315/16 ft W x 1 /2 ~ H x 51/16~ D. Only one
connection between the SCAF-1 and
radio is required. A shielded cable tram
the radio's headphone or speaker out-

·P.O. Box 1041 , Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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put plugs into an RCA jack on the filter.
That's it!

Power is supplied to the filter through
a 2.5 mm coaxial jack (plug supplied).
It requires 12-1 4 VDC @ 300 mA from
a well-regulated source. The ubiquitous
wall transformer is not suitable in this
application. The final two connectors
are 1/4 and 1/8 inch stereo jacks for

headphones and speaker audio output,
respectively. All connections men
tioned are on the rear panel . Though the
function of each might be obvious to
most users, none is marked.

If SCAF·1 appears to be an acronym,
you're right. This Switched-Capacitor
Audio-Filter uses technology devel
oped in the telecommunications indus-
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try a quarter-century ago, and it was
used in several amateur homebrew and
commercial circuits in the mid-1980s.
Switched capacitor filters may be con
figured as high-pass, low-pass, band
pass, or notch devices. The SCAF-1 is
the low-pass filler variety. How do SCFs
work? Even a concise explanation
would take half-a-dozen pages of text,
equations, and diagrams ... more
space than I'm allotted here. If you're
curious, though, W 1JF and W3MT did
a good job of explaining basic switched
cap filter principles in a 1984 article
leading up to a fil ter construction pro
ject.' Right after how they work, Ihe
important question is: Dothey work? In
the case of Idiom's SCAF-1, the answer
is, most assuredly, yes.

The first radio I used with the filter was
my Altas 210X, a compact, solid-state
classic that is my favorite take-along rig
for trips to our a TH at the beach. It has
only a sideband filter and no way to add
CW selectivity internally ... at least not
without more microsurgery than I care to
contemplate. I powered the SCAF·1
from the transceiver's accessory sock
et, made the audio connection, and
plugged my headphones into the filter's
output jack. After the initial setup adjust
ment , the cover went back on the filter.
Europe was coming through on 20
meters. My first impressions were strong
and immediate. This unit is both very
effective and extremely easy to use.

A review can be either on-the -bands
subjective or just-the-facts laboratory
style . My curiosi ty led me to combine a
Httle of both with this one. One of the
European stations on 20 CW was a DL6
with a weak, but consistent, signal. I
parked my Hewlett -Packard 8640B sig
nal generator 600 Hz away from his fre
quency and, using a short piece of wire
for an antenna, set its output to produce
an S9 + 20 dB reading on the Atlas's S
meter. Solid copy on the Hewlett 
Packard.

Then I tuned back to the DL6, now
blocked by the signal generator, and
flipped on the SCAF-1 . The signal gen
erator heterodyne disappeared and I
could easily copy the German as if he
were the only station on the band. I
should point out that my S-meter was still
reading well up-scale, since the8940B's
now inaudible signal was within the
transceiver's 2.7 kHz passband. De
pending upon your radio's AGC charac
teristics, a strong signal you can't hear
may push the weak station you do want
to copy down into the noise. Based on
this quickly put together test, as well as
the hours spent operating, the manu
facturer's clai m of 96 dB roll-off per

www.cq-emeteur-rectc.ccm

octave is easy to accept at face value.
The impression of absolute selectivi 

ty, of being able to pick out that one sig
nal. may be less on SSB than CW, but
the SCAF-1 brings additional dimen
sions to the voice modes. Being able to
turn the filter's front-panel knob to dial
out extraneous noise or off-frequency
chatter does much 10 make one's hours
in the shack more pleasurable . Suddenly
you're in a cozy room having a conver
sation with one person instead of trying
to communicate in a crowd, being jos
tled about and having your feet stepped
on. No matter which mode is being used,
the SCAF-1's ability to eliminate white
noise is almost worth the price of admis
sion by itself. I did not use the filter on
any voice mode other than SSB.

I found it easy to move the SCAF-1
from radio to radio, needing only a
source of 12 VDC power when using it
with one of my boatanchor receivers .
Changing headphones or speakers
generally required doing the initial setup
procedure again, though.

If you have a PC, soundcard, and an
internet connection , Idiom Press pro
vides the next best th ing to hands-on
experience without actually hooking a
SCAF-1 to your radio. On its homepage
at -cwww.Idiompress.ccm> is a link for
more information on the SCAF-1 . On the
next page is a panel inviting you to hear
it in action. Following that link brings up
a menu of .WAV files demonstrating the
filter's being used during on-the-airoper
ation for both CW and SSB osos.

With the SCAF-1, I not only met my
original goal of finding additional selec
tivity for my vintage gear but also found
a great companion piece for my mod
ern radios, as we ll. The latest and great
es t tran sceivers in the marketplace
come equ ipped with many tools; the
SCAF-1 provides yet another very ef
fect ive one.

The SCAF· 1 is available in kit form
($89.95) or assembled and tested
($134.95). I opted to go with the already
assembled filter from Idiom. Amateurs
who have built the SCAF-1 kit report
assembly times ranging from two to five
hours. It may be ordered from Idiom
Press, P.O. Box 1025, Geyserville, CA
95441; telephone 707-431 -1286; e
mail: <sales@ldiomPress.com>; or
online at -ewww.idicmpress.corn>.

Note
1. Schellenbach , Richard, W1 JF and
Noble, Frank, W3MT. "Switched-Capa
citor Filters-An Emerging Technology
for Amateur Radio Use," OST, March
1984, pp, 19-25, •

Professiona l
quality sta
l ions let you
keep an eye
on critical
weather condi
tions.Add our optional data logger and PC
software for even more analysis.Cabled sta
tion just $495.Or go wireless for $595!

Ordernow,oraskfor your FREE cata log.

Dallis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward,CA 94545
800 -678-3669· www.davisnet .com
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Linear Loading and
Tips on Ground Radials
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n the September column we went over traps and
how they can be used to shorten an antenna or
make the antenna resonate on multiple bands.

This time we' ll look at another approach to short
ening antennas called linear loading.

In fig. 1 we have a simple 1/4-wave vertical. Two
of the many ways to shorten a vertical are shown
in fig. 2. One of those ways is to put some of that
' /4 wave of wire in a coil , but another way is sim
ply to told the antenna back on itself. This folding
of the element is known as linear loading, and as
you can see, there are many ways to lold the ele
ment. The decision of which technique to use is
more a mechanical one than an electrical one.

Linear loading an antenna can have several
advantages over loading with coils. First is a lower
Q factor. This means linear loading usually works
over a broader range of frequencies and usually
has less 1055.

Next is the open nature of the loading, meaning
it is less likely to trap moisture and tuning is less
affected by rain, snow, ice, bird droppings, etc.

·1626 Vineyard, Grand Prairie, TX 75052
e-mail: <wa5vjb@cq-amateur-radio.com>

•

Fig. 2
Different
ways to
load and
shorten a
vertical
antenna

,

Fig. 1- Simple 1/4
wave, qround-mountea
veneer antenna.

, , I ,

This example of a linear-foaded antenna (by Gap Antennas) was on display at the Hamcom hamfest
in Dallas this past June.
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MFJ . . . The World Leader in Ham Radio Accessories!

MFJ Balanced Line Antenna Tuner
Superb balance . . . Very wide matching range . . . Covers 1.8-54 MHz .
Cross-Needle SWR Wattmeter . . . Handles 300 Watts . . . Compact size .
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Also, if the designers are clever about it, they can make other
sections of the structure resonate on other ham bands, as
shown in fig. 3.

About the only down side to linear loading I've been able
to come up with is the extra surtace area of the antennas. A
linear-loaded antennatendsto collect a bit more ice and wind,
but the difference ispretty small. This techniquedoesn't work
very well il you need to seriously load an antenna. By serj·
ously load, I mean a 4 It. long 75 meter antenna. I have never
seen linear loading used on an HF mobile antenna.

to catch a wire when mowing at the usual setting. I used a
lawn trimmer once.... Maybe you can hold a straight line
better than I can.

Next I made up a batch 01hooks. As you can see in photo
A, old coat hangers work pretty well, and you can clean up
that rat's nest of hangers in the front closet. No. 10 and No.
12 copper wire will also work, as will 1/8 in. solid-aluminum
groundwire. You just want to hold the wiredown in the grass.
You will need one holder for every two or three feet of ground
radial. Start near the antenna end and work your way out to
the tip of the wire. Especially when the ground issoft, it's easy
to push the hook just below the dirt.

This looks kind of funny when you have finished , but by the
next morning the grass has relaxed and the wire is sinking
under the grass. In a few days the grass grows back and the
wire is nearly invisible. Any high spots might need an extra
hook or two. After a lew lawn mowings the wire is complete
ly under the turf and completely invisible. Of course, the lawn
is not in pertect condition for a week or so, but I'll leave that
problem up to your negotiating skills with the XYL

It's also probably not a good idea to do this when the grass
is not growing. Grass has a natural churning effect on your

Photo e- Pushing the hook and the wire just below the
surface.

Photo B- Slipping the hook over the ground radial.

Fig. 3- Using different parts
of a linear-foaded vertical on
different bands.

Photo A- Ground wire hooks.

21 MHz
ae
T

Ground Radials
Boy, are there a lot of ways to install ground radials for your
vertical. The first time I did it, I used a rototiller to make sev
eral trenches into which I stuffed several wires-a heck of a
lot of work for five radials. Next time I used a concrete work
ing tool to cut slits in the ground-a ' tittle" easier. The third
time was probably the easiest; while the contractor was dig
ging the septic system for my new house, I told him where I
wanted a pit, 50 ft. by 50 ft. and 2 in. deep. That got a few
strange looks, but with that front-end blade it didn't take him
even 5 minutes. The 150 ft. long 6 in. deep trench to run the
coax back to the shack took a little longer. Next I took 48
conductor telephone cable, wedged all 48 ends together, slit
the insulation cover, and spread out the wires. I ended up
with about 400 radials in that pit and a mount for my Hustler
5BTV in the middle! Then we put back the dirt.

Twenty-five feet is a bit short for a radial on 75 meters, but
the quantity really helped make up for the lack of length.

Later I wanted to add a dozen much longer radials, and
this method worked well: First I set the lawn mower as low
as it would go and mowed a strip where I wanted to place the
radial. By having the mower blade that low I'd be less likely
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turf. Roots pull up moisture and miner
als. The grass clippings then lie on the
top of the turf. This natural churning
buries the ground wire to a depth of
about an inch over ten years or so. It's
not as slick as a plow, but you're not
going to damage any plumbing or sprin
kler systems. In all I've run about a
dozen 75 ft . radials and two 150 ft. radi
als this way .

More radials has been a good way to
get rid of a lot of old wire, too. Do you
have some RG-58 that's turning black or
green around the core? Radials are a
great way to find a good use for some
thing that's otherwise useless. I've used
old mic cab le, old rotor cable, telephone
cab le, and electric fence wire, all with
good results. Bare or or insulated wire
doesn't make much difference. The typ
ical insulated wire has about 30 pF of
capacitance per foot to the earth , so a
30 ft . radial, even with insulated wire,has
almost 1000 pF to ground. Multiply that
by 10, 20, or more radials, and that's
pretty grounded even at 160 meters.

Of course, 120 tza-waverenptn
annealed No. 6 copper wires would
work better, but you could buy a heck
of an HF station with the money you
save, and I like to think of it as recycling
that old wire. How "qreen" of me!

Why go to all this trouble? Like money
and good looks, it's hard to have too
many of them. For ground-mounted
verticals , if you have 16 rad ials, 24
would work better. If they are 40 ft. long,
60 ft . long works better. With radials,
more is always better.

Coming Up in January
I keep using the term Q for antennas
and load ing coils, so it looks as if I need
to come up with a good , yet simple def
inition of 0 for you. I certainly hope two
months is going to be enough time!
(You chaps with PhDs in electronics
understand!) We will also touch on
capacitance hats next time.

E-mail Problems
For those of you who may have tried to
e-mail me in the last couple of months,
I'm afraid that some of those anti-worm
patches added to the CO server during
all that "Btaster" stuff blocked my new
e-mail address. I'm told that our web
host has a brand-new mail server.
though, so by the time you read this.
<WA5VJB@cq-amateur-radio .com>
should be working again. It's certainly
not like me to ignore e-mail, so please
try again if you have any questions.
Some of my best topics for columns
come from your questions.

www.cq-amaleur-radlo.com

1010 Jorie Blvd. l;IJj2

Oak Brook , 11 6051J
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Please note: We will not be offering

a Classic Radio Calendar for 2004.

15 months of spectacular images and
hobby information for Only $10.95

Order today and be among the first to view
these great Images.

CO Amateur Radio Calendar
for 2004/051

This year's calendar brings you 15 spectacular images of some of the
biggest, most photogenic shacks. antennas, scenics and personalities.
These are the people you work, the shacks you admire, the antenna systems
you dream about!

This fifteen month calendar (January 2004 through March 2005) includes
dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other opsr
ating events, meteor showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomical

information, plus important and popular holidays. This calendar is not
only great to look at, it's truly useful tool
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ICS: The New Standard
for Emergency Management
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Public Service Editor Bob Josuweit. WA3PZO,
is temporarily unable to do his column. Our guest
columnist this month is Brian Williams, * NB5R.

- W2VU

I
maqine this: You receive a late-nightphone call
from your local ARES/RACES manager asking
if you can respond to a large suburban

HAZMAT (HAZardous MATerials) incident to help
with emergency communications. Nearly a square
mile of residential and commercial buildings have
been evacuated. The local media are already on
the scene, along with more than fifty personnel
from nearly a dozen agencies, including police,
fire , EMS, Red Cross , and utility departments,
even though the chemical spi ll was reported less
than an hour before.

During the hasty two-minute briefing received by
phone, you are given the location of the Incident
Command Post (ICP) and instructed to report to
the Resource Unit Leader in the Logistics Section.

~P. o. Box 200, Ranchos de Taos. NM 87557
e-mail: <nb5r@arrl.net>

It takes almost 45 minutes to find and gather up
the radio gear and personal items you think will be
appropriate. You rush to the scene, feeling a surge
of adrenalin. accompanied by the fear of not know
ing what exactly you're supposed to do when you
get there. As you drive. you monitor your scanner,
and it seems as if every emergency frequency
you've programmed is jammed with traffic.

Uponarrivingat the ICP-a large, enclosedfifth
wheel trailer-a police officer asks for your name
and 10. You quickly are ushered inside to a fold
ing chair in front of a long table against one wall.
The mysterious Resource Unit Leader appears,
introducing himself as he hands you a stack of
paperwork. Your new boss, noticing the baffled
look on your face, raises one eyebrow and asks,
"Do you know ICS? No? That's okay, no problem.
I'll just give you a quick lesson. Let's start with the
Unit Log, Form 21 4..."

Welcome to the Incident Command System,
or ICS, a standardized method of coordinating
multi-agency emergency response that is quickly
becoming the new standard for emergency man
agement. Many of us who volunteer to help in
emergencies don't take time to considerwhat dan
gers might be awaiting us as we run out the door,
adrenalinpumping,anxious to get to thecommand

The Incident Command Post for an ICSISearch -and-Rescue exercise near Taos, New Mexico, last
June. fAfI photos copyright Brian Williams, used by permission.)
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The command staff holds a planning meeting to plot their next moves. There are
two hams in the group: Operations Section Chief Carl Berghofer, Jr., N5ANP, on

left, and Perry Patton, KD5IJU, on the far right.

post and receive an important assign
ment. As you might expect, the larger
the incident, the more challenging man
agement becomes. Unfortunately, fail
ing to meet that challenge can result in
the needless loss of property and even
the lives of those who are trying to help,
including volunteers.

ICS is designed to help emergency
managers meet the challenge, regard
less of the size or scope of the event, or
incident. The odds of casual ARES
(Amateu r Radio Emergency Service)
and RACES (Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service) volunteers being
called out for an ICS-type event are
becoming greater every day, what with
the threat of terrorist attacks and
weapons of mass destruction (WMO),
not to mention the radical extremes
Mother Nature is throwing at us these
days. Tornadoes are appearing out of
season and in places never before seen .
Several metropolitan areas are "due" to
receive major earthquakes in the next
twenty or so years, and recently we've
all been reminded of what chaos can
result from a simple blackout!

Our heightened state of prepared 
ness is prompting more private and gov
ernment agencies, departments, and
municipalities to adopt ICS as their
standard protocol for emergency man
agement. ICS has even been used dur
ing some non-emergency events, such
as the 2002 Olympics held in Salt Lake
City. In some urban areas, public
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schools are training thei r faculties to use
ICS in the event of a fire or other emer
gency. Periodic drills are held to prac
tice and refine these skills before dis
aster strikes.

The information that follows will give
you a basic understanding of the ICS
chain of command, where you , the radio
amateur, fit in , and where to get addi
tional train ing and materials.

les History
"So, where the heck did this lCS thing
come from anyway?" you might be won
dering. "lt must be anothergovernment
imposed bureaucracy being forced
upon usr

In fact , ICS was developed as a result
of the disastrous southern California
wildfires of 1970, which burned nearly
600,000 acres (including over 700
homes) and claimed 19 lives, including
those of several firefighters. There were
many different agencies responding to
individual wildfires, and no one individ
ual or agency had overall control of the
incident or could account for all the per 
sonnel, vehicles, and equipment com
mitted to the event.

Responding agencies also brought
their own communications, each on dif
ferent frequencies and systems, some
on low-band, some VHF, others on
UHF. Of course, too, there were dis
similar policies and procedures, as well
as unique radio codes and unit lOs to

deal with. It was not unusual to have
more than one supervisor on the scene,
sometimes issuing conflicting orders,
unwittingly placing others in unneces
sary danger.

The confusion and lack of reliable
information at the scenes of these large
fires made it clear that new procedures
were needed to ensure the safety and
success of future emergency respons
es. The most effective way to bring order
to this kind of "emergency chaos" is to
consolidate every person , truck, heli
copter, and piece of equipment together,
operating as a single entity, undera com
man chain of command, and with a sin
gle leader.

After the 1970 disaster a number of
key agencies came together in Califor
nia, forming FIRESCOPE (Flrefighting
RESources of California Organized for
Potential Emergencies), a cooperative
organization directed by the U.S. Forest
Service. FIAESCOPE was tasked with
developing a management system with
four essential components: (1) Must be
flexible enough to meet the needs of any
type or size of incident-c-i.e., fires,
HAZMAT, social events, police emer
gencies, etc. (2) Must be suitable for
routine situations as well as major
emergencies. (3) Must be standardized
so that multiple agencies from different
geographic locations can Quickly come
together under a common management
structure. (4) Must be cost effective.

Over the next eight years
FIR ESCOPE developed what was to
become known as the Incident Com
mand System, which became a key
component of the National Interagency
Incident Management System (NIIMS)
in 1980 and was adopted by the Na
tional Fire Academy in 1982. Today, the
standard for training is the ICS National
Training Curriculum, developed by the
National Wildfire Coordinating Group
(NWCG) and distributed by the National
Interagency Fire Center (NIFC) in
Boise, Idaho, the national command
center for wildfire management. Had
enough acronyms yet?

The Pyramid Scheme
The result of FIRESCOPE's research,
development , and testing was a pyra
mid-shaped hierarchy (see fig. 1), with
the Incident Commander (IC) at the top,
and up to four positions, known as
Section Chiefs, directly under the IC.

There is only one ICP (Incident Com
mand Post) and one IC for the entire
incident. Section Chiefs are in charge
of the four primary command functions:
Operations, Logistics , Planning, and
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Fig. 1- Basic Jncident Command System (ICS) organization chart. The
Communications Unit is generally part of the Logistics Section, the chief of which

reports to the overaJllncident Commander.

Basic Incident Command System Organization

Incident
Commander

Operations Planning l ogistics Finance/Administration
Section Section Genter Secnon

I
Communications

Unit

Finance/Administration. Each person
on the incident answers only to his or
her direct supervisor, thus eliminating
any confusion about who is in charge.

Sorry, folks, ICS is not a democracy
and should not be treated as such .
Every person, piece of equipment, or
similar group thereof is considered a
' resource." Resources are called into
actionas needed to accomplish the inci
dent objectives, as defined by the Com
mand Staff. Communications normally

falls under the Logistics Section, but is
one of the most critical functions on any
incident.

The real magic of ICS is its ability to
grow or shrink relative to the size of an
incident. A typical Search & Rescue
(SAR) incident here in New Mexico starts
out with only an IC running the entire
operation . Often the missing person is
found or rescued within a few hours and
everyone goes home. During those first
few hours-the "Initial Attack" phase-

the IC orders up the resources required
to accomplish mission objectives, addi
tional command staff, and even his
replacement for the next Operational
Period, that being a time frame he or she
designates (usually between 12 and 24
hours), based on factors such as "How
long can I stay awake and be effective?"

With each passing hour that the miss
ing person is not found , the incident
grows, becoming more critical and re
Qu iring additional resources . Under
ICS, the optimal "span of control" (num
ber of persons/resources being super
vised by any one person) is between
two and five. For example , when the
incident grows to the point at which the
IC has more than five resources under
his direct supervision, it's time to acti
vate one or more Section Chiefs to
share the burden.

As the incident continues to escalate,
an Operations Section Chief with, say,
three aircraft and four fire engines under
his command may decide to activate
two branches, dividing these similar
types of resources into an Air Branch
and a Ground Branch, each with its own
Branch Director (see fig. 2). It may also
be appropriate to group resources lo
cated in different geographical areas

Expanded ICS Organization

I
Incident ICommander

Information Sa/ely
Officer Officer

liaison
Otncer

Operations Planning l ogistics Finance/Administration
Section section Section Section

_ Staging
- Resources - TimeUnit

L Branches Unit c-se-aee - Support
Areas Branch Branch - Procurement

LDivisions
- Situation

_ Air Operations Unit
- Comm. - Suppply - CompensatiOn{Branch

& Groups Unit Unit Claims
- Demobilization

Unit - Medical - Facilities - Cost Unit
Unit Unit

f- Strike Teams
& Task Forces L Documentation

-Food l- Ground
L- Single Unit Support

Resources

Fig. 2- As an incident grows in size, scope, or complexity, the ICS organization expands to accommodate increased needs.
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As partof a 2001 exercise, a condemned building was burned to add realism to
the drill.

using, you will need to become familiar
with several standardized ICS forms
(see sidebar). The two you are most
likely to encounter as an amateur radio
volunteer are the Radio Communica
tions Plan (ICS Form 205), which gives
all frequencies in use during an incident
and their assignments, and Form 214,
the Unit Log,which greeted our fictitious
ham in the scenario at the beginning of
the column.

The Unit Log, sometimes called a
Radio Log when used for communica
tions functions, is the most critical piece
of documentation on an incident. This
log should contain all pertinent details
of every communication and action
taken by you or your unit. From the unit
log, you should be able to virtually re
create all important events of the inci
dent in chronological order.

into divisions, managed by Division
Supervisors . There is theoretically no
limit to the size of a command structure,
providing the Span of Control rule is fol
lowed throughout.

Common les Forms
As a volunteer communicator in a drill

or emergency being coordinated under
the Incident Command System, you may
encounter the follOWing forms. Many of
them may be downloaded via NBSA 's
website, <http://skyserver.neVbw>,

Where Do I Fit In?
As a communicator, you will most like
ly be asked to serve in a Communica
tions Unit, under the Logistics Section,
If responding to a very small incident,
you might be reporting directly to the
IG--communications being a critical
function, often requiring additional sup
port in the early stages of an incident. In
fact, as more resources are called in, if
you have already been on the scene as

Form#
201
202
203
204
205
2'0
211
213
214
21 6
217
219

Title/Description
Incident Briefing
Incident Objectives
Organizational Assignments
Resource Assignment
Radio Comm. Plan
Status Change Card
Stqn-m Sheet
General Message Form
Unit/Radio Log
Radio Requirements Worksheet
Radio Frequency Ass ignment
Resource Status Card or
"T-Card"

a communicator for several hours, you
could be asked to take on a supervisory
position-providing you have the nec
essary qualifications and experience.

For larger incidents, you may be
reporting to the Communications Unit
Leader. Irs not unusual to be placed in
a completely different type of unit, such
as a Situation Unit, Food Unit, or Air
Tactical Group. Keep in mind these
units may be miles apart and often re
quire radio communications, especially
during emergencies when phones may
be down or otherwise unavailable.
Cellular-type mobilephone systems are
often the first to fail, as they are quick
ly overloaded with too many callers.

There also may be occasions, espe
cially in small rural communities, for
which you could be asked to operate a
fire department radio or other public
service-band equipment. Yes, this is
legal, as long as you are authorized by
your supervisor (or by the agency in
charge of the incident) and are provid
ed with the proper FCC type-accepted
gear (If it's a standard piece of public
servicecommunications equipment, it's
safe to assume it's FCC-certified. I
wouldn 't go searching for an FCC cer
tification label in the middle ofan emer
gency.---ed.). For instance, in some of
the more sparsely populated New
Mexico counties such as Taos, Rio
Arriba, and others, it is not uncommon
for ARES volunteers to assist other
agencies with traffic handling or liaison
functions on their radio systems once a
well-established working relationship
has been developed. Ifyou are not com
fortable with such an assignment, don't
hesitate to ask for something different.

Regardless of which radio you're

Operating Procedures
For the Radio Amateur
Once a situation has been declared an
ICS incident, everyone is supposed to
use plain English only, no codes what
soever. Now actually getting all those
cops and dispatchers to do this can be
a real challenge !Many fire departments
already use ICS on a regular basis, but
it's taking longer to catch on in law
enforcement agencies.

However, any department utilizing
ICS on a regular basis should be pro
viding enough training and practice to
overcome such problems. Still, it's not
a bad idea to obtain a list of radio codes
in use by agencies in your area, These
are often available at your local
RadioShack store, a two-way radio
dealer, or from an agency representa
tive. Some may be reluctant to give out
these codes unless they know who you
are. It's always a good idea to keep your
ARES/RACES 10 and amateur radio
license in your wallet or vehicle.

Whenever on a communications as
signment, I always carry a portable
scanner to monitor other repeaters and
key agencies during an incident. This
often proves to be an invaluable asset,
saving time and frustration. More than
once during a SAR mission I have over
heard another agency report they have
found the subject of our search-but
failed to realize that was the subject we
were looking for, or the dispatcher sim
ply neglected to notify SAR personnel.
(Different states have different rules
regarding mobile useof scanners,even
by hams. Be sure you know the law in
your state.---ed.)

If you do happen to be operating on
a non-amateur frequency, such as a
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AMERITRON full
legal limit amplifiers

A/"fERI TRON legal limit omps lise a
.""per heal')' Jilt)' Peter Dahl I (I'penir '
power transformer capable of1.5 kW!

Most powerful/ 3CX150018877
AL-1500

$3045
Suggested Retai l

Amern r on 's most
powerful ampl ifier
use s the hercu lean

mll/{/('~ ' 3C XI500!S877 ceramic tube. It's
so powerful that 65 watts drive gives you full
legal output - and ir's j usrloafi ng because the
power supply is capable of 2500 Walts PEP.

Toughest I 3CX1200A 7
AL- 1200

$2645
SUJl.!lo:sl~-d Retail

G el ham radio 's
to/lghest tube with
the Amcritron

AL · 1200 -- the EimcR'" 3CX 1200A7. It
has a 50 Walt control g rid dissipation.
What ma kes the Ameritron A L·1 200 stand
out from other legal limit amplifie rs'? The
answer: A super heavy duty power supply
that loafs ar full legal power -- it can del iver
the power of more than 2500 Walls PEP
two tone output for a half ho ur.

Ctassic IDual 3-500Gs
AL-1I2

$2545
Suggested Retail

This linea r gives
you full lega l out
put using a pair

of Amperer" 3·500Gs. Competing linears
using 3-500Gs ('W I ~ give you 1500 Walts
because the ir lightweight power supplies
can ~ use these tubes to the ir full potential.

c.lI your d e ale r for your b e st pricel

( Free Catalog: 80Q..713·3550 )

A~~.iT.O~®
. • • the world's high power leader!

116 Willow Road, Slarkv1l1c. MS 3'n5'ol
T ECH (062) 323-X21I • FAX (662) 323-6551

Xa.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday . Friday
~'lIr p<'" er "~rlinrr ('on'l"'n..nls <'a ll (1)62) :tH_I12 11

http://www.amer;tron.com
""""__4' _ ....-"._-.. ' 1f1OI ~_

A1AI()()

$1825
Suggest ed Retail
I lube, 1250 W

AL·XtIl IH

$2695

Suggested Retail

So tuning. nofin-~.

no worries -- j ust 11Im on and opera/e. 600
Walts pEpi500W C Wo 1.5-22 MH.., instant
bandswitclung, S\VR protected, extremely
quiet. lighted Cross-Needle SWRJ Watt
meter. fron t panel AlC control. 120 or 220
VAC. lnrush pro tected. 1) '/,W>:.01l>:. 120 in.

Suggested Retail

N~Qr Legal Limil ,.., Amplifier
AL-572

$1445
Suggested Retarl

~ M-• ,-,
• ·z .-.....

-~.~

AMERITRON • • • 800 Watts • • • $7991
More hums 1I.<e A meritron A L-8111l1 amplifiers than UIl)' other amplifier ill the ...orld!

AL-SIIII tubes. You gel absolute license} - including WARe and most MARS5799 stability and superb per- bands at 100'% rated output. Amcri tron's
S "I d R 'I' 'I fonnance on higher bands A(k.I{Jf-A-~OJt'''' hi-silicon core power rransformer

, . ~~~s <:8 "I ~J,? I that can' , be matched by has a specia l buck-b oost winding that lets you-.,.,><'S (", ' ''Jl h li db '· hi bII ,.,.. ' un-neutra rzc III CS. compensate or rg ow power me vo rages.
AL-81 1 You gel a qu iet desk- YOII also get efficient full s ilt." heavy duty$649 lop linear tha t's so com- tank coils, slug tuned input coils,

. R ' pact it' ll s lide right into operate/standby switch, transm it LED. ALe,
Suggested cl~ll your opera ting position __ dual illuminated meters. QSK with optional

l -Tubes. rifI(! /lu/u you" Il hardly know it's QSK-5. pressurized cooling that you can
there ... until QR~1 sets in. And you can hardly hear. full he ight computer grade filter
conveniently plug it into your nearest 120 capacitors and more. 13'/.WxlHb 16D inches.
VAC outlet c - no special wiring needed. AL-81 1. $649. like A l -RII I I. but has

You get all UF band coverage (with thfL"l: RI IA tubes and 600 WailS outpu!'
Only the Amcritron Al -Sll lf g ives

you four fil/~~' neutralized 8 11A transmitting

AMERITRON n o tune Solid State Amplifiers
A LS-500M 5(J(' Watt Mobile A mp A LS-600 S tation 60() Watt FET A mp

AL-5liliM AI.-oOO

$799 $1299

AL-80B ••• Desktop Kilowatt 3-500G Amp
AL-~OR cooler operation and longer component life.$1349 You get a full kilowatt PE P output from

" a whisper quiet desktop linear. Compact
Suggested ~~Ia l l 15 '/,Wx8 '/oIlxI4D inches. Plug s into your
,\IAlllB kllo- nearcstI20VA(' outlct. Covers 160 to 15

wa ll out~ut Meters. incl uding WARC and MARS (user
desksop linear modified for lOi l2 Meters w/licensc j.

amplifier doubles your average S5R po..~..er You get 850 Walts output on CWo500
output Wlt~ high k\e~ RF p~~essmg usmg Watts output on RTIV. an extra heavy duty
our .excl uslve Dynamic ALf . power supply. genuine 3-5(H}(j tube. nearly

\011 g,et cooler. upcranon because the 70% efficiency, tuned input. Pi/Pi-L out-
A l -XOB s exclusive lnstamaneons RF put. inrush current protection. mu lti-vol t-
/lias ]" completely turns off the 3-500G age transformer, dual Cross-Needle meters,
t~be between wor~s and dots and dashes. QSK cornpatabihty, two-year warranty,
Saves hundreds 01 watts wasted as hea t for plus much. milch more ! Made in U.S.A.

SOft Wa tts PEP/400W CW output, 1.5-22
MHz. instant bandswitching, no tuning, no
warm-up. SWR, load fault , thermal over
load protected. OniOfflBypass switch. Re
mote on/off control. OC current mete r. Ex
tremely quiet, fan off until needed Uses 13.8
VDC. Compact IJWx3 'f,J1x15 D in.. 7 lbs.

HF Amps with Eimac 3cxaOOA 7
T hew ifF Iinears with
Eimll~ 3CXHOOA 7 tubes
cover 16Q..1 5 Meters
including WARe bands.
Adjustable slug tuned

;'\cw class of Near Legal Limit" amplifi er input c ircuit, gr id protec-
gives you I ) 00 Watt PEP SSB power output tion. front pane l ALC
for (,()% of price of a fu ll lega l limit amp! 4 control, vernier reduction
rugged 57213 tubes . Instant Jcsccond wann- drives. heavy duty 32 lb.
up, plugs into 120 VAC. Compact 14 ';'W>:. g ra in oriented silicone
8'l: ll x 15'/, D inches fits on desktop. 16Q.. 15 steel core transformer,
Meters. 1000 Walt CW output. Tuned input. high capacitance corn
instantaneous RF Bias. dynamic A le. para- purer grade filter capaci- .., SU~l:r>lcd Re;t.u l
sine ki ller. inrush protection. two lighted tors. Multi-vo ltage oper- - tubes, 1.5 1.;\1, r im
cross-needle meters. multi-voltage transformer. arion. dual lighted cross-needle meters.

Ameritron brings you the finest high power accessories!
A RB-704 Qm~f()-rig RCS-I Remf}t~ Coa.'C RCS-8J'Rerr.J(~ C(Jax RCS-IO Remt1l~ Coax
interface. . . '41J"' Switch . . . J /19 S ...-ach , ,. ' /49 _ S ...itt·h.. , ' 159
....Protec ts rig U~ I coax for Replace 5 Replace 8
_ from dam- 4 antennas. No coax with I ! coax with I!

age by co ntrol cable 1.2 SWR at SW R<I.3 to
keyin g line trans ients need ed . SWR 250 MHz. Useable 60 MHL Res-
and makes hook-up <125,1.5- 60 MH7_ to 450 MHz. <. 1 dB IUL. SI 99.9S with
to your rig easy! Useable to 100 MHL loss. I kW~ 150M Hz. lightning arrestors.



Fig. 3- This certificate is issued on completion of the free
online Basic Incident Command System course.

Notes
1. 1-100 download at: <hnp:/lwww.nysemo.state .ny.us/

TRAININGl1rainingcatalog/ICS100.hrm».
2. FEMA IS-1 95 Course: <http://train ing.fema.gov/EMI

Web/IS/istss.asr».
3. Incident Dispatch Teams: <http://www.springhillfire.

com/idt.htm».
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Once you have finished this basic training, if public speak
ing does not intimidate you, offering to give a talk or seminar
to your local Emergency Operations Center (EOC) staff or
Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC)can be agreat
way to help build a working relationship with emergency ser
vice professionals in your area. Last year I presented a one
day Introduction to ICS for the dispatchers at our regional
dispatch center here in Taos, New Mexico, using the IS-195
curriculum as a go-by, and later gave a one-hour talk on lCS
at the New Mexico State APCO (Association of Public-Safety
Communications Officials) Convention.

Shortly after the 9-1 1 terrorist attacks, the Village of Taos
Ski Valley Fire Chief, Richard Holmes. KD5SGQ, organized
an impressive ICS practice event, even burning down a con
demned building just to make it more realistic! (See photo.)
Participants included Taos County ARES. New Mexico State
Police, local marshals and deputies, Bureau of Land
Management,Taos Search & Rescue,Taos Central Dispatch,
the Carson National Forest. and nearly a dozen area volun
teer fire departments.

You might also want to consider joining or starting up an
Incident Dispatch Team (IDT)3 in your area. These special
ized teams are usually comprised of professional dispatch
ers and often include amateur radio operators. lOTs can
respond to any type of incident operating under ICS. It's
another way to get your local amateur community involved
with the professionals. Public-service agencies are a lot more
likely to request your services when they know you and your
capabilities.

There are quite a number of additional ICS resources on
the web (too many to list here), including forms, training,orga
nizations, articles. and more. I have organized some of the
best links at <http://skyserver.netlbw>. I'd love to hear your
feedback, ideas, and successes integrating amateur radio
with ics. 73, Brian, NB5R

Get Involved!
ICS is now mandated by many state and federal agencies,
such as the US Coast Guard and Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency (FEMA)-now both part of the Department
of Homeland Security-as well as the U.S Department of
Transportation (DOT), Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), Bureau of Land Management (BLM), and the U.S.
Forest Service. le s is also rapidly growing in popularity with
more state, local, and even foreign governments. As an
example, the New Mexico State Police are now being trained
in ICS theory.

If your club or ARES/RACES group doesn't already have a
working relationship with local authorities, set up a meeting
with your area Emergency Operations Center coordinator, fire
chief, or sheriff to let him know what amateur radio can offer.
Findoutwhat their needsareandwhat training youcan acquire
in order to be of better service to the community. You might
even find yourself in the position of educator, especially in
smaller suburban areas where big emergencies are few and
far between.

In Closing ...
I hope this has given you a basic understanding of ICS and
how to operate within its structure. For a formal introduction
to ICS, try the NWCG IC$ Orientation 1-100text.' Iwould also
highly recommend enrolling in FEMA's free Independent
Study course, 1$-195 Basic Incident Command System, also
available on the web.2 I would call this one an in-depth basic
course. Study the downloadable manual at your own pace,
and then take the test online. Upon passing,you will be issued
an official Certificate of Achievement by the Emergency
Management Institute (fig. 3).

Command Net (a sortot'pnvate"channeloftenused by mem
bers of the command staff to communicate directly with each
other). initiating a radio transmission is done in much the
same way hams are already accustomed to. just with differ
ent callsigns. Generally, "tactical" catlsigns are used. identi
fying the location of the job of the individual. "Plans, this is
Communications, please report to the Command PostASAP,
over."It you are unsure how to identify, use your given name.
Also, remember where you are: Never use your amateur call
on commercial or public-service frequencies. Trust me. it's
very easy to do with three or four microphones lying on the
table. and rather embarrassing, too!

In keeping with good communications practice, regardless
of frequency. it is always recommended that the receiving
station repeat the transmission over the air to confirm that it
was correctly received, and also reply with what action is
being taken. This is now standard practice at many E-911
dispatch centers. "Roger,n "Copy,n or ~ 1 0-4" does not let you
know your transmission was correctly received or what action
will be taken as a result.

Any time you feel safety is an issue, whether your own or
that of another, do not hesitate to direct your concerns or
questions to the Safety Officer on duty. If this position has
not been filled by a specific individual, then by default. that
responsibility lies in the hands of the next person up the chain
of command-most likely the IC.

Often, news reporters looking for inside information will
head for the guy with the radios and just start asking ques
tions. If you are not sure whom you are talking to, find out
before offering any details that may get you or someone else
in trouble. Always direct media personnel to the Information
Officer, or if none has been assigned, to the IC.
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ALL-in-one Tiny Travel Tuner with
4: I Balun and SWR/Wattmeter

A.lIrin....me!
'1FJ-904H. same
as M FJ-902 Tim'
Travel Tuner but
has 4:1 balun for
balanced lines and

\ tFJ-904H Cross-Needle SWR Wattmeter. Read$1299 5 SWR, forward and reflected power all
at a glance in 300 '60 and 30/6 Walt

ranges. Has 5-way binding posts for balanced lines and
random wire. 7~Hx2Y.Hx2Y.D inches.

same as
MFJ
""2

Tim' Travel Tuner but
$1"OFJ-'KI-I

g 9 5
has Cross-Xet'tlle SUR/
Warrmeter. Read S\VR.
forward and re-flected

power all at a glance in 300/60 and 30/6
wan ranges. 7'1.Hx2'1.Hx27'. D in.

---• .&'~.~... ; :~
___ ..... .. S" "tIO--- " ."-_..--

MFJ tiny Travel Tuner
Tiny 41/ zx;21/ ..d inch tuner handles full 150 Watts! Covers

80-10 Meters, has tuner bypass switch, tunes nearly anything!
.\ I FJ brings you the worlds small- with a built-in SWR meter. MFJ-902 ,

est full power 150 Watt 80-10 ~lcler O perate anywhere. anytime with a $799 5 He.....
Antenna Tuner. Extra wide matching quick easy set-up! Tune OUI SWR on .If .
range lets you tune nearly any antenna. your mobi le whip from inside your car.

It 's no " '); ;1.\ gol guts! Built with Operate in your apartment with a wall-
real air variable capacitors (600 Volt. to-wall an tenna or from a motel room
322 pF) and three slacked powder iron with a wife dropped from a window or
toroids to handle real power , - not just from a mountain top with a wire over a
QR P. Bypass switch leis you bypass tree limb. Great for DXpeditions or field
tune r when you don't need it. day. Be prepared for emergencies.

You can use nearly any transceiver MF.I-902 is so small and handy,
at full power with nearly any coax fed you' ll rely on it wherever you go! It's
or random wire antenna for portable, easy to pack away in your briefcase,
home or mobile operation. su itcase, backpack. g love co mpart-

11 \ perfect for compact rigs like ment o r desk drawer. 1I's tiny enough
lcom IC-706MK IIG, Yaesu FT- 100D, to slide in your buck hip pocket!
Kenwood TS-50, QRP rigs and others 4 '!lWx2~Hx3D in .

Tint Travel Tuner Tiny Travel Tuner with
WIth 4: 1 Balun Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter

.\ IFJ - 'IFJ ·
902 H. 904,
same as
MFJ-902
Tiny

Travel Tuner but has
\IFJ-<Kl2H 4: I balun for balanced

$gg95 lines and 5-way bind
ing posts for balanced
lines and random

wire. 5 'I.Wx2'I.Hx 2'I,D inches.

1500 HilU Light"in;: Surxe
Protector

Prc eect your
expensive trans
ceiver from stat ic

~1FJ-272 electricity and
$3995 lightn ing induced surges

with an ul tra-fast gas d is
charge tube. Plug between rig
and antenna, attach ground. DC
to 1000 MHz. SO-239s.
All-Band G5R V A ntenna

r"\ t::\ Cover all bands. IN).
""'~.... IOflo l with tuner. 102 n.

i\\ IFJ- I771! long. I.5kW
/53 9 9 5 Custom

fiberglass
~.-.'" insulator stress relieves

450 Ohm ladder line.
Use horizontally, as

inverted \ 'CC or sloper.
Marconi on 160:\1.

Free MFJ Catalog
and ,Vf>arf>.\I Dealer • • , 800-64 7-1800

Long JOl 12foot MPJ RP Isolator Portable Collapsible
Telescoping Whips \ IFJ-9 IS RF Isolator A nten na Tri-Pod

MFJ-I<J:'i4 10 foot extended. ~t FJ-'J15 prevents unwant- lI old\ 66 MFJ- l 'Jl ll
$199519 inches col- $2 9 95ed RF from trav- pounds of amen- $3995

10 hct lapsed. MFJ- 1954, c ling on the out- na steady. Black
$ 19.95. 12 foot side o f your coax shield sled base forms strong

MFJ-l <J:'if> extended, 22.5 into your transceiver. This braced equi latera l triangle
$2995inches co llapsed. unwanted stray RF can 40 inches on a s ide. Non-

12 1'eel MFJ-1 956. S29.95. cause painful RF "bi tes" skid fee t. One inch diam-
Standard 3/8 inch when you touch your micro- etcr steel mast extends

by 24 threaded stud fo r use phone or vol ume control. cause he igh t to six feet . Strong
with a ll standard mounts. your display or sett ings to go base and mast locks.
Durable 1/2 inch diameter crazy. lock up your transceiver Easily add antenna
plated brass. Telescopes for or tum ofT your power supply. mount or mast
full 1/4 wave operation 2 to In mobile installations, stray RF extension for
12/15 Meters. Cover 17. 20. could cause your car 10 do funny greater heights.
30, 40, 60, 80. 160 Meters th ings even blow your car com- Collapses to
with loading coil. Use two purer. Clear up these problems. 3R inches by
for multi-band dipoles. plug an MFJ-91 5 between your 4 inch 4lJ-. IO.H GJRJ 'Junior
Replace screwdriver antenna antenna and transceiver, Don't diameter. .\IFJ-I 77H\I. 34,95i.
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Photo 2- Atan altitude ofabout 500 feet above the
dish is a 700 ton assembly that contains receiver
front-ends ,some UHF RFfinals, and various trans
mit/receive antennas used to illuminate the dish.

giant antenna in the form of a spherical reflecting
dish with an overall area of about 20 acres! It is
located in a 530 foot deep natural valley (geo
graphically known as a sinkhole), which helps sup
port it and provides some shielding from ground
radiated signals. The dish measures 1000 feet
(305 meters) across and is accurate in curvature
to 1- 2 arc seconds, or 2 millimeters (0.080 inch)
rms. This accuracy is achieved by the adjustment
of 39.000 sections which comprise the reflective
surface.We took a photo of the dish (photo 1), but
it is so large it is hard to capture it completely.

Above the dish, at an altitude of about 500 feet, is
a 700 ton assembly (photo 2) that contains receiver
front-ends, some UHF RF finals, and various trans
mit/receive antennas used to illuminate the dish.
These can be moved from "dead on" center to about
±20 degrees around a 360 degree circle for steer
ing. In the photo you can see the tracks on which
the antenna cluster moves. The covered "radome"
area contains sensitive receiver front-ends as well
as additional antennas. This assembly is supported
overthecenterof the dish bycables of the type used
to hold upsuspension bridges,anchored toconcrete
pilings sunk into the ground. The antenna normally
is used at frequencies from 300 MHz all the way up
to 10 GHz with the electronics on hand. Gain at 430
MHz is a whopping 55 dB (times approximately
500,000) which rises to 78 dB (times more than
40,000,000) at 5 GHz. Because of the high gain,
Angel told us that he plans to try moonbounce with
a small 1-2 watt 450 MHz HT when the time is avail
able, and he feels that it might not be a problem to
set a world record for HT operation!

The telescope is used for three primary investi
gations: bouncing signals off planets and asteroids
for detailed radar-type investigations, determining
the density andother properties of the ionosphere,
and of course listening to signals from deep space.
Although pulsars and the like are routinely heard,
no signals from other civilizations have been
detected yet.

~c!o CO magazine

Photo 1- The Arecibo radio telescope is a giant
antenna in the form of a spherical reflecting dish
with an overall area of about 20 acres. The dish is
so large it is hard to capture completely in a sim-

ple photograph.

F
or those of you who are interested in anten
nas, we have a unique story this month.
Taward the end of last May we took the fam

ily on a short, but much-needed vacation to Puerto
Rico. While we were there , we could not resist the
temptation to visit the Arecibo Observatory, home
of the "largest radio telescope on the Earth," as
they are proud to indicate. As you are no doubt
aware, a radio telescope consists of an antenna
and various receivers and/or transmitters and is
used for a variety of astronomical purposes. We
knew the Arecibo antenna was large, but really
were not aware of any of the spec ific details. Afte r
seeing the site in person, however, I can only say
that it is truly awesome and well worth the trip.

Before leaving.at the suggestionof Rich.W2VU,
we contacted Angel Vazquez, WP3R, who both
lives in Puerto Rico and works at the observatory.
He graciously offered to give us a personal tour of
the facilities, and of course we took him up on it.

The trip to Arecibo is quite an adventure in itself.
First you take a modern two-lane (in each direc
tion) highway for about 45 miles from San Juan,
the capital of Puerto Rico, to the town of Arecibo.
After exiting the highway, you head south. with the
roads getting progressively smaller until you turn
onto route 635. This is a 1t /a-car-wtoe road with
more turns, curves, hills, and valleys than a super
roller coaster. Although the posted speed limit is
35 mph, if you can manage 15 mph you are a pro
fessional driver. Finally, after turning onto route
625, you see the first of the antenna supports
which is huge. Soon we saw why.

Angel met us at the gate with a big smile, and
the tour began. The Arecibo radio telescope is a
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Photo 3- For atmospheric studies a 2.5 megawatt pulsed
transmitter is used. This is what some spare 1 and 2.5

megawatt finals look. like.

When the telescope is used to do radar observation of plan
ets in our solar system, a 1 megawatt CW transmitter is used
as a signal source. The beam width obtained with the tele
scope is so narrow that a surface resolution on the order of
1.5 km has been achieved on the planet Venus and reflect
ad signals have been received from as far away as Jupiter.

For atmospheric studies a 2.5 megawatt pulsed transmit
ter is used , since the return path is quite short compared 10
deep space. When listening, liquid -n itrogen-cooled front
ends are employed, resulting in ultra-low noise and extreme
sensitivity . Photo 3 shows what some spare 1 and 2.5
megawatt finals look like.

It is interesting to note that the first planets outside ou r solar
system were discovered with the use of the Arecibo telescope
in the early 1990s. These were three Earth-like bodies orbit
ing around a pulsar star (6 1257+12 for the astronomers in
our midst). Alas, though, no intelligent signals were heard.
We discussed the reason that might be, considering the
extreme gain of the antenna and sensitivity of the receivers,
and came up with several possible reason s.

First , of course, might very we ll be that we simply are not
listening to the right frequencies. Researchers, however ,
have scanned and continue to scan thousands of potential
frequencies in and around certain "natural" regions, such as
the resonance of various elements , including hydrogen,
water vapor, etc. Computers are then used to analyze sig
nals received and look for any artific ial patterns compared to
random noise. Although many extra-terrestrial signals have
been identified, most turn up to be reflections or harmonics
of signals from Earth, the result of natural phenomena or sim-

www.ce-ematecr-racrc.ccm

Photo 4- Yours truly (on the left) with WP3R on the obser
vation terrace that overlooks the antenna.

ply non-repetitive bursts of static. The search in this mode
goes on , though.

A second reason might be that in order to cover the vast
distances in space, very tight beam widths would be used. If
this is so, unless you are directly w ithin a part icular beam,
you will receive nothing. It is also possible that laser-type
equipment has been developed that is several generations
beyond what we currently have accomplished, and it is this
technology that is being used. Remember, light is also elec
tromagnetic radiation, and a laser-type device potentially
could produce an extremely narrow beam. Also, if aliens did
not want us to hear them, steering such signals away from
the Earth would be easy.

You will remember that at the dawn of radio, wavelengths
shorter than 200 meters were deemed worth less and given to
the amateurs. Soon propagation studies led to the HF region ,
and suddenly worldwide communications with a few watts
became a reality. Perhaps propagation modes exist in the
super-high frequencies (in and beyond the THz region) that
enable interstellar communications with only a watt or two as
readily as a 3000 mile aso when 20 or 10 meters is open.
Cosmic rays and x-rays. to name but a couple of candidates,
appear to exist in this region and are known to have extreme
penetrating power, so who knows what else might be there.

Finally, it is possible that RF as we know it is not the pre
ferred method for long-distance communications at alliin the
1800s, before Maxwell published the famous equations that
led to the discovery of electromagnetic radiation, the thought
of rad io waves was not even a guess. Who knows whether
there are other modes just as simple to produce that can eas
ily carry inte lligence over these vast distances. Maybe some
day the historians of the future will remark, "Can you imag
ine? In the old days they actually used electromagnetic
signals for communications! How quaint." This is an inter
esting thought, and perhaps some of you wi ll discover one
or two of the "other" modes. I'll bet they exist.

Photo 4 shows yours trul y with WP3R on the observation
terrace that overlooks the antenna. Again, photos do not do
it justice. I am truly grateful to Angel for the hospi tality
he extended throughout our visit. It was a trip that I will
never forget. 73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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FCC Invites Preliminary Comments
on Morse Code Related Petitions
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A
t press time nine Petitions for Rulemaking
seeking changes to the Morse code profi
ciency rules in the Amateur Service have

been tiled with the FCC, and undoubtedly more are
on the way. Seven had been posted to the FCC's
Electronic Comment Filing System (EFCS) by
August 28, and by the time you read this, the other
two-and probably more-will have joined them,
along with hundreds of comments. On August 29,
the FCC issued a Public Notice inviting preliminary
comments on the petitions, with a closing date of
September 29. (There will be an additional oppor
tunity to comment when and if the FCC releases a
Notice of Proposed Rule Making, or NPRM, based
on the petitions and preliminary comments.)

Asmentioned last month, the push to end Morse
code testing in the United States was brought on
by a decision at this past summer's World Radio
communication Conference (WAC-03) that,effec
tive July 5, 2003, amateur radio operators would
no longer be requireo-eas a matter of international
regulation-to demonstrate the ability ~...to send
correctly by hand and receive correctly by ear... ~
Morse-encoded messages. It is now up to each
country to decide whether to retain the code exam
as part of its amateur licensing requirements.
Several countriesmovedquickly to drop theircode
requirements, and several petitions seeking
changes in the U.S. licensing rules were quickly
filed with the FCC.

Pelilions Flied by the Public
In last month's column we mentioned four of the
petitions that had been filed. That was before they
were formally acknowledged by the Commission,
assigned rulemaking "RM"file numbers,and post
ed for public comment. They were:

RM·l0783 received July 21, 2003. Filed by
Kiernan Holliday, WA 6BJH, Santa Fe, NM (Extra
Class.ARRLlite member).Hesaid the Morsecode
requirement ~...Iimits the number of people who
take advantage of the Amateur Radio hobby" and
~...drastically limits the ability of handicapped pee
pte to obtain Amateur Radio licenses."

RM· l 0785 received July 30, 2003. FiledbyEric
R. Ward. NOHHS. Durham, NC (Extra Class). He
said ~ .. .no clear rationale for using Morse profi
ciency as a 'gate keeper' emerged from the
Commission's consideration of the more than
2000 public comments" in the recent restructuring
of the Amateur Service •...nor at the time of the
Codeless Technician decision." He added that the
FCC stated, ~...the emphasis on Morse code pro
ficiency as a licensing requirement does not com-

'Chairman, NCVEC Rules Committee
Member, Question Pool Committee
1020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

port with the basis and purpose of the Amateur
Service." He calls for the ~...immediate removal of
the telegraphy requi rement from Amateur Aadio
licensing......

RM·10784 received July 28. 2003. Filed by
Dale E. Reich, K8AD, Seville, OH (Extra Class).
He wants the 5 words-per-minute telegraphy
requirement removed from the General Classonly
and retained for the Extra Class license.

RM·l0787 received August 1, 2003. Filed by
the National Conference of Volunteer Examiner
Coordinators (NCVEC), the umbrella group con
sisting of 14 VEC organizations. NCVEC called
Morse testing a burden to the applicant, the VEC
system, and the FCC, and said, "With the elimina
tion of the international requirement for skill in man
ual telegraphy, there is no longer any reasonable
justification for requiring an applicant to demon
strate this antiquated skill." They requested that the
FCC "take expedited action" to allow Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators (VECs) to discontinue
administering Element 1 "as soon as possible."

The ARRL-VEC abstained from voting on the
NCVEC's petition when it came up during the
NCVEC's July 25 meeting in Pennsylvania. At its
own July meeting in Connecticut, the ARRL Board
of Directorsaffirmed its interest in reviewing mern
bers' input on the Morse issue. The Board's cur
rent position is to retain the Morse requirement for
HF access.

Three more petitions included in the FCC's
Public Notice were filed after last month 's issue
went to press. They are:

RM-l078' received July 15, 2003. Filed by
Peter M. Beauregard, KII I, Westfield, MA (Extra
Class). He calls for "...allowing the current Tech
nician Class licensee a taste of HF operating priv
ileges" by permitting their phone, image, Any ,
CW, and data operation on various segments of the
80, 40, 15, and 10 meter bands. He proposes:

80 m 3675-3725 kHz CWonly
3850-3900 kHz CW. Phone and image

40 m 7100--7150 kHz CWonly
7225-7300 kHz CWoPhone and image

15 m 21100--21200 kHz CW only
10 m 28100--28300 kHz CWoRnY and Data

28300--28500 kHz CW and sse
Beauregard concludes , "This will encourage

TechnicianClass licenseesto upgrade to General ,
because it would give them a 'practice' area in
which to bring up their Morse code efficiency to
the point where an upgrade is within reach."

RM·l0782 received July 18, 2003. Filed by the
Coppola family. Dr. Pete, KG40 DZ, Tina ,
KG4 YUM, and Pete, KG40DY, are all Technician
Class operators. They believe removing the CW
requirement in the bands below 30 MHz "...would
increase the poolofavailablestationswhich would
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be capable of operating in times of national or statewide
emergencies. This would have positive implications for
Homeland Security as well as in furthering the fundamental
purpose of the Amateur Service."

They also contend that manual CW is no longer the most
effective method for weak-signal operation. Instead, auto
matic digital modes now hold that distinction. The petitioners
want the current CW-only subbands retained.

The Ooppotas wan t Element 1 permanently removed as a
requ irement for any license class and current Technician
Class licensees permitted to access all 'Technician with
Element t ' spectrum. "These changes should become effec 
tive immediately, on a provisional basis, while the Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking is issued."

RM-10786 received August 13. 2003. Filed by No Gode
International (NGI), an organization which says it has .....thou
sands of members in 63 countries and active chapters in 12
countries."However, a significant majority (74%) of NCI's cur
rent members are U.S. licensed amateurs. NCI maintains that
-...changes in technology have rendered Morse telegraphy
essentially obsolete, except in the Amateur Service, where
some number of Morse enthusiasts remain, pursuing the use
of Morse telegraphy as an essentially recreational activity ."

NCI wants to eliminate the Morse testing examination and
contends that the FCC has already ~...clearly determined [in
previous rulemaking] that a Morse requ irement did. not co.m
port w ith the basis and purpose of the Amateur Radio Service
and, further, that it served no regulatory purpose."

Since this decision has already been made, NCI asks that
the Morse proficiency requirement be immediate ly abolished
and that "...it is clearly within the Commission 's authority to
do so promptly by an expedited order without formal notice
and comment input."

Many arguments for eliminating the code exam were put
forth by NCI including:

·Virtually no government or commercial radio service uses
Morse telegraphy in today's world ;

-Morse skill is no longer required for effective emergency
communications by amateur operators ;

·The International Amateur Radio Union (IARU) recoq
nizes that the Morse requirement is not in the best future
interest of the Amateur Radio Service;

-The only reason the FCC cited for keeping Morse testing
i.e. the international Radio Regulations- no longer exists , and

' Other countries are already eliminating Morse testing and
many more are expected to follow suit.

NCI asks that the Commission "in the most expeditious
manner possible" eliminate the Element 1 code exam and
extend the Technician with code credit privileges to all
Technician Class licensees.

Two additional petitions••.
...were filed after the FCC's Public Notice was issued. One

from two individual amateurs and another from FISTS, a
Morse code enthusiast club, are on thei r way to the FCC, but
as of press time , had not been assigned RM file numbers and
were not yet listed on the ECFS. They are :

Petition for Rulemaklng. Filed by Robert G. Rightself,
AF4FA. Lexington, SC. and Harry A. M. Kh~'er, NfJPU, S~.
Louis,MO on August 21 (both Extra Class). This 19-page peti
tion suggests a restructuring of license classes, frequen~1

mode privileges, and examination requirements. If adopted, It
would be much more difficult to pass an examination and take
longer to upgrade from one class,to another. . . .

The petitioners want to combine the NOVice, Tecnnician
and Tech Plus class into one Technician license, and con-

www.cq -amateu r-radio.com

solidate the Advanced and Amateur Extra classes . They also
wan t the newly revised Technician Class to have the tollow
ing privileges:

80 m 3600-3750 kHz CW and Data, 200W
40 m 7100-7150 kHz CW and Data, 200W
15 m 21100-21200 kHz CW and Data. 200W
10 m 28100-28300 kHz CW and Data. 200W

28300-28500 kHz CW and Voice, 200W
Above 30 MHz Same as in current regulations

The petitioners want the Morse code exam continued but
scored with a point value wh ich would be added to the exam
inee's written test score. A maximum of 24 continuous code
characters transcribed correctly (at one-half point each)
would result in a maximum of 12 points.

They also want the number of Technician written exam
questions increased to 44 , with each question scored as two
points- a maximum of 88 points-and the reinstatement of
FCC-mandated exam question topics. The final score would
be a mix of the telegraphy and written exam points , a possi
ble 100 points with a score of 75 points passing. CSCEs
(Certificates of Successful Completion of Examination)would
no longer be issued.

The General and Extra Class written examinations would
consist of 88 questions, w ith each question worth one point.
A similar composite scoring system is also suggested for
upgrade to the General and Ext ra classes. A Technician
Class operator would not be allowed to upgrade to General
with less than one year exper ience as a Tech ; Extra Class
upgrades would require a minimum of two years time-in
grade as a General Class operator.

The petitioners believe, ' The proposed testing require
ments allow a more comprehensive evaluation of a candi
date's knowledge of the greater technical , safety , and oper
ational aspects attendant to modern communications."

Petition for Rulemaking. Filed August 22, 2003 by the
FISTS CW Club. an organization seeking to further the use
of Morse code on the amateur bands. In a 14-page petition,
FISTS (also known as the International Morse Preservat ion
Society) wants to retain Morse code testing, increase tech
nical ski lls requ ired on the written exams, and allow Tech
nicians to use digital modes in the Novice subbands without
first passing a code test.

Forthe General Class, FISTS wants the 5 wpm code exam
reta ined and the technical level of the Element 3 written exam
increased . Extra Class examinees would be required to pass
a 12 wpm code exam in the FISTS proposal . The Novice
CW subbands should be retained for narrow-band digital
modes only.

FISTS also .....recommends only allowing one failed writ
ten examination element and one failed Morse code element
per examination session." The group also wants the FCC to
once again "...reinstate in their regulations a syllabus of top
ics and specific guidance on the depth of the knowledge
required for each class of license."

Comments from the Public Are Pouring In!
Hundred s of co mments have al ready been added to the
online Electronic Comment Filing System. So far. more than
two-thirds of all comments filed on the ECFS support ending
Morse code testing. Here is a sample of what has already
been submitted:

The Morse code testing requirement has hindered and stifled
many qualified and competent radio amateurs from bec?ming high
er-Ievellicensees. - Tommy G. Berg. KG4TDM. Miami, FL
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The code has outlived its usefulness and
has been replaced in regular use by other,
more technically advanced modes. - Ger
ald Santomassimo, NODOZ. Aurora. CO

There are many Electrical Engineers who,
for reasons involving physiology (not cov
ered under what may be considered a dis
ability), cannot pass a Morse Gode exam,
even with months or years of practice. Yet
these same individuals are, or would make,
excellent radio operators. -Trever Adams,
AE6HA, Biddeford, ME

I disagree w ith the proposal to no longer
require Morse code for certain Amateur
Service licensing. Morse code is efficien t in
times of emergency . - Chris Cook,
KB4CDC, Snellville, GA

Nowthatthe international lMorse) require"
ment has gone away, and the fact that the
FCC has said that code testing serves no
regulatory purpose, it is time to remove
Element 1 from the tests. - Robert Casey,
WA2ISE, Oradell, NJ

II the (Morse) requirement is removed,
then soon there will not be enough opera
tors with viable knowledge of the code to pro
vide emergency communication support in
this mode. -Kevin Neal O"Oelf, NO/AW,
Ardmore, OK

If you listen to the CW bands on HF, over
half of the people are using a computer to
generate the code and I would guess about
that many are doing the same to receive the
code. -Dan venevennoven. N9L VS,
Appleton, WI

Please do not remove the current require
ment for code testing. Creating a world
where everything is given to people and
nothing has to be earned seems to me a poor
direction to go. - Robert T. Keirn. W4TAT,
Mims, FL

I feel we should continue CW testing in
ham radio only as an optional skill , and not
as a mandatory requirement. -David R.
Fuller, KD4/FB, Jack, AL

The code is now an unnecessary part of
determining the competence of a person
seeking 10 participate in amateur radio.
Competence in the technical arena is far
more important. -Kenneth E. Stringham,
Jr., AE1X, Attleboro, MA

I feel that the elimination of the Morse
code exam is a step backwards. It for some
reason the code exam is eliminated , I feel
that the No Code hams should have limited
phone bandwidth on 10 meters onry, with a
max power output of 100 watts. -J. Mark
Harrison, KB40LZ, Hickory, NC

I am college educated, but somehow
lumped into a class of 'tid" or "CB"' operator
by my peers, due to the fact that I haven't
passed the code. This type of hierarchy is
negatively impacting qualified , and technical
Iy proficient new blood from entering the
hobby. -David A. Goodman. KG6JTB, San
Dimas, CA

I passed my code years ago and honest
ly believe that it has seen its day : now that
day has passed . ...Bob Feuer. WOZPE,
Menahga, MN

In the interest of handicapped people,
national emergency, and the mission of the
FCC to promote the use of radio, the restric
tion posed by the Morse requirement is not
in the best interest of amateurs, the FCC , or
the United States of America. -Sharon
Glass, KCODWR, Leawood, KS

The Morseproficiency test is the only thing
standing in the way of bedlam. If that test is
eliminated, the other exams should be made
harder to compensate. - Brian Wood.
WODZ, Loveland, CO

Elimination of the Morse code (CW)
requirement will make it so easy for trash to
get into the ARS that it will eventually sound
like CB Radio. - Daniel L. Jeswald, W4NTI,
Anniston, AL

To requ ire the mastery of this one form of
communicatio n only serves to hamper the
growth of amateur radio . W ith the increased
importance 01 homeland security , our nation
will be better served by having more people
able to uti lize the powers of amateur radio
during times of emergency, both local and
national. - Robert M. Lowry, KD7UNL,
Scottsdale. AZ

I find learning the code 10 upgrade my
license an extra burden placed upon myself,
especially when I have no interest in using
the mode once Iattain HF privileges. -John
J. Bombard, KC9ECL, Oaklawn, IL

There are forces that wish to degrade this
service. Keep Morse code testing by mak
ing no change! -Charles A temenxe,
WBVOM, Grand Rapids, MI

If the code requirement is dropped I feel
that the bad CB operators will become bad
amateur operators. If anyone really wants to
become a ham you will have to show some
initiative and dedication. -Gary L. Adams.
AF5K, Hamilton, OH

I have many hundreds of pract ice hours
listening to, and copying, Morse code. Yet I
still fai l the examination every time I try.
Citizens of the USA shouldn't be penalized
and prohibited from operating voice emis
sions on the HF bands while our Ham
Buddies around the world are enjoying the
privilege. -Gay/on D. Overton, KCf}POA,
Westminster, CO

I think No Morse code is a giant leap into
the 21 st century for amateur radio. This
should have been done years ago. -Mike
Shelby. KD5LDW. Stevenvi/le, TX

The elimination of the CWrequirement w ill
only encourage hams to upgrade their
license and cause ham radio to grow in num
bers. - AndrewCogswefl, KC2SSB, Beach·
wood,NJ

The efforts by some licensed hams to self
ishly retain exclusive use of the ham radio
frequencies is not in the public inte rest.

- Larry Gadbois, K7RSP. Bothell, WA
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CW is just one of many modes of com
munications used and should not carry any
more weight than any other. -Greg Dunn,
NOMLR, Somerset, KY

I'm not a dumb guy ... my ears just don't
recognize Morse code. To me. it is an
unbreakable barrier. -Bryson A. Adams,
KD7NWL, Fort Bridger, WY

Since Morse is a unique language; it
needs to be retained and required for HF
operation. 5 wpm is hardly a hardship and
can be learned by anyone at any age.

-Alan Tanner. W8FAX, FairtJom. OH

I believe that the service and the mission
of the FCC would best be served by allow
ing the use of HF frequencies by all licensed
amateur operators. - Terrence Glass,
NOYXE. Leawood, KS
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, passed the 5 wpm [cede] in 1978 and
have never gotten better. Butl have an Extra
ticket. It was always holding me back. I spent
8 years in the Air Force in electronics coun
termeasure repair, so I knew the electron
ics. Make code a matter of pride, but not a
requirement for use of the HF bands . 
Thomas C. Lish, II, N6AJR, Suisun City, CA

Requiring an individual to demonstrate his
or her ability, at a minimum level (5 wpm), is
not only beneficial to the individual , but is
part of the "structure" in amateur radio that
one can attain. How do you explain "Espirit
de Corps"? The ability to establish and main
tain communication in worst-case conditions
is achievable via CW, over any other mode.
Requiring three levels of competency , i.e.,
5,13 and 20 wpm, is a reasonable program
and should be re-instituted in amateur radio
licensing. -Dennis G. Sarver, W7HN,
Deedield Beach, FL

I support the petition to discontinue test
ing new applicants with Element 1. I am con
cerned, however, that other elements of the
qualification tests are not adequate to en
sure a high level of expertise in new appli
cants to the Amateur Radio Service. -Hans
Brakob, KfJHB, Plymouth, MN

I see no need to maintain a slow-speed
CW requirement for access to HF privileges.
I do not believe it acts as a "filter" to keep out
undesirable elements from the ham radio
service, nor do I believe that CW proficien
cy (or lack of it) determines the worth of a
licensee. -Roger Davis, ABBJH, Cam
bridge,OH

Please do not eliminate the 5 word per
minute CW requirement for operation below
50 MHz. Eliminating the minimum require
ment of 5 words per minute will soon elimi
nate the viability of this mode for emergency
traffic handling, as newer amateurs will not
be fami liar with this mode of transmission. 
GaryL. Stratton, Sr., K5GLS, Shreveport, LA

You can express your views to the
FCC by going to the ECFS, located on
the web at <http://www.fcc.gov/cgb/
ects/>. where you may also view all
comments already posted by clicking on
"Search for Filed Comments."

To file a comment, click on "Submit a
Filing" under "ECFS Main Links." In the
"Proceeding" field, type the full RM five
digit number, including the hyphen, in
capital letters. Your comments can
either be transmitted to the FCC as an
attachment, or you can just type in your
comments.

Keep in mind, however, that the initial
comment period for the first seven peti
tions closed on September 29. Unless
the Commission has provided an addi 
tional opportunity to comment on the
petitions filed after August 29, at this
point you may need to wait for a Notice
of Proposed Rule Making to be issued
before filing comments. 73, Fred, W5YI
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TmSCOPING 1liliNUM TUBING
IIIII\lIIMJ-IU2 1.250" $1.55/ft
.375 $.701ft 1.37S· $1.751ft
.500" $.8OIft 1.SOO· $1.95/ft
.625" $.9OIft 1.625" $2.25/h
.750" $ 1.00Ift 1.750" S2.5OIft
.875" $1.1 0Ift 1.875" $2.751ft
1.000· .. Sl.2OIft 2.000' SJ.OOIft
1.125" .$1.35Ift 2. 12S",,$3.SOnt
In 6' or 12'lengths, 6' lengths ship
UPS. Call tor 3/16" & ' /4- rod, bar
stock, and extruded tubing.

CISlCUfTAIITDIIWi
13B2/A148·105 $149/85
A270-65/A27Q.l 05 $79199
A3SlA45 $449/539
A50-3S15S16S _ $95/1691249
A627Q.135 $189
AA2IAAX2B $49/69
AA270!AA27OB $85199
A6OOOIA8 S319f449
X71X740 5679/289
XM24O $719
Pleasecallformorecusncratt Items

IORCE 12....UlTIB.ND
C3 10112/15f17f2Om,7e4......5599
C3E 1CW12/15f17I2Om, 8 eL .. $649
C3S 1()'1211 511712Om. 6 e1 " S539
C3SS 10112f1 511712Om. 6 er ..- 5559
C4 l Q112/15117r.!G'4Om, 8 el.. $759
C4S 10112/15/17fl1}'4Om. 7 eI 5679
C4SXl1011211511712014Dm, 8 Ell, 5979
C4Xl 10112i15117f2Q14Om. 9 el..$1119
C19XR1011512Om,11e1 $959
C31XR lCW1S12Om, 14 el " $1299
Please call fOf' more Force 12 items

TlmA"IITII" TlWIIS
SELF-SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS
1200-64 64',15 square jeet.. .. $1099
1201).72 n : .1 5squarefeel....51299
1200-80 8O'. 15square teet.... $1499
1200-88 88', 15 square jeet.... $1769
1200-96 96'. 15 square feet .... S2049
T3OO-88 88', 22 square leet ... S1989
T400-80 80', 34 square leet .... $1899
T500-72 7Z, 45 square jeet .; $1799
T600-64 64'. 60 square teet .... $1699
Many moreTrylon towers in stock!

IENCBII I IITTUNIIT
Skyhawk, Tnband Beam $1129
HF2V, 2 Band verncat.. $249
HF5B. 5 Band Minibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band Vertical $339
HF9VX, 9 Band Vertical. $369
A1 712, 12J17m Kit $54
CPK. Counterpoise Kit $ 129
AMK II, Root Mount Kit $159
STRll, Roof Radial Kit $125
TBRl60S, 160m Kit... $139
More B en ch er/Butternut-call

12IBIIUHIIJlT£NW
144-148 MHz

2M4/2M7I2M9 $95f109/1 29
2M l212M5Wl $1651209
2M5-440XP, 2m17OCm $ 179

420-450 MHz
440-470-5W/420-450-11 $1 39/95
432-9WU432-1 3WLA $179/239
440-181440-21ATV $1 29/149

Satellite Antennas
2MCP14/2MCP22 $1 69/239
436CP30/436CP42UG $239/279

IDHHTlWII
25G/45Gf55G $89f189J239
25AG2/314 $109/109/119
45AG2I4 5209/225
AS25G/AS455G $39/89
BPC25Gf45G/55G $75/99/11 0
BPl25G/45G/55G $85/109/125
GA25GD/45/55 $68189/1 15
GAR30/GAS604 S35f24
SB25G!45/55 $39/89f l09
TB3fTB4 $85199
Please call for more Rohn prIces

USTDWEII
MA40IMA550 $849f1399
MAn OfMA850 $2359/3649
TMM433SSfHD $1139/1379
TMM541SS $1499
TX438!fX455 $979/1579
TX472fTX489 $2459/4579
HDX5381HDX555 $1269/2269
HOX572MOPl $5899
Please call for help selecting a US
Tower for your needs. Shipped fac
tory direct to save you money!

COMn.JITUW
GP15, 6ml2mf70cm Vertical $ 149
GP6, 2mf70Cm Vertical $139
GP9. 2m17OCm Vertical $179
B1ONMO. 2mf70Crn Mobile $36
SB14. 6ml2mf70cm Mobile $59
SBB224NMO,2m122017Ocm $69
SBB2NMO. 2m17Dcm Mobile $39
SBB5NMO. 2m17Dcm Mobile $55
SBB7NMO. 2m17Dcm Mobile $75
UHV4IlJHV6 ...... . $1091135
Much more Comet In stock--call

12 AllTDlIIIS
50-54 MHz

6M5X!6M7JHV $2091269
6M2WlCl6M9KHW $459f499

1Ofl2/15/17f2Om HF
1OM40X,4 Element lOrn $399
12M40X,4 Element 12m $399
15M4DX,4 Element 15m $449
17M3DX, 3 Element 17m $399
2OM4DX, 4 Element 20m 5529
More M2~ in stock-pleasecall

GWlIlUTlN ENGINUIING
Hazer Elevators for 25G

H2, Aluminum Hazer, 12 SCI tt.$359
H3. Aluminum Hazer, 8 sq ft ...$269
H4, HO Steel Hazer, 16 sq ft ..$339

Aluminum Roof Towers
AT424. 4 Foot, 6 sq f1... $159
AT832,8 Foot, g sq tt , ,$239
AT936, 9 Fool, 18 sq ft . $389
ATl832, 17 Foot, 12 sq ft $519
RT2632, 26 Foot. 9 sq ft $869

IMMiSIlIlOIINUI TOWElS
4-40'/50'/60' $5391769/1089
7-SO'f60'f70' $979/1429/1869
9-40'fSO'/60' $759/1 089/1529
12-30'140' $5791899
15-40'ISO' $1019/1449
23-30'/40' $899/1339
35-30'/40' $ 1019f1569
Bold in part number shows wind·
load capacity. Please call tor more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you money !

IIWIOHO AIITDIW
Dl30JIOPGH62 $79/139
F22AfF23A $89/119
NA72BNMO/NA73BNMO $39/54
NAnOHBNMO/NA770AA $55/49
X200A, 2m17Qcm Vertical $129
X500H NAlX700HNA $229/369
X510MAl510NA $189/189
XSOA!V2000A $99/149
CA627BJSG2000HO $99179
SG7500NMO/5G7900A $751112
More Diamond antennas in stock

Mil
259B $21 9
269 $299
941E $109
945E $99
949E $139
969 $169
986 $289
989C $309
1798, 80-2m Vertica l $249
1796 , 40f20!15/10!6f2m Vert .. $189
Big MFJ inventory-please call

COIIClBU
RG-2131U, (#8267 Equiv.) S.361ft
RG-8X, Mini AG-8 Foam $.19/ft
AG-213IU Jumpers Please Call
RG·8X Jumpers Ple ase Call
PleasecallformorecoaKlconnectors

TIlES MICROWAVE IIR®COAl
l MA·400 $.59/ft
lMA-400 Ultratlex $.89/ft
lMA-600 $1 .19/fl
lMA600 unranex $1 .951ft

TOWER HlRDWAIIE
3/8"EE I EJ Turnbuckle $11/12
112"x9"E E 1EJ Turnbuckle $16117
1/2 "x12"EE I EJ Turnbuckle .$18/19
3116"/ 114" Big Grips $5/6
Please call for morehardware items

HIGH CARBON STUI MASTS
S FT x .12"/.18"/ 10 FT x .25". $35/591169
10FT ~,18'/llFT~,12' .$129180
18FT. 18'/ 11FT~ 12' $119.'129
20FT. 2S'/21 FT. 18' $31Y.'35
22 FT . 12'/24 FT. ,25' $1491'319

PlIIYSTIAI Gil ClBU
HPTG12001 . $.45Jft
H PTG21 001 $.59:ft
PlP2738 Big Grip (2100) $6.00
HPTG40001 5.89!ft
PlP2739 Big Gnp (4000) $8.50
HPTG67001 $1 .291ft
PlP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12.00
HPTG11200 s 1.891ft
PlP2758 Big Grip (1 1200) .. $18.00
Please call for mote Info or hefp se
lecting the PhUlystran size you need.

AllTDlIII RDmllS
M20A-2800P $1249
Yaesu G-450A . $249
Yaesu G-800SAIOXA S329I409
Yaesu G- l0000XA . $499
Yaesu G-2800SDX . $1089
Yaesu G-550/G-55OO _$299/599

IISTUI AllTDlIIIS
4BTV/5BTVf6BTV..... $129/169f l99 ImTOB CUll
G6·270R, 2m17OCm Vertical $169 A62 (#18) $.32/1t.
G6-1448/G7-144B $109/179 A81182 $.251ftJ.39/ft.
Hustler Resonators in etcck-ceu A84 $.851ft-

III£IIEW IIIImca
9106 , .en 9115 1Sm 9130 .3Om
911 0. 10m 9117 17m 9140 .4Om
9112.. 12m 9120 .._.2Om 9175 .75m
All handle 6OOW, 7' approKlm ate
length, 2:1 typical VSWA ... 524.95

!lIPAIITDIIWi
Challenger OX _ $289
Challenger Counterpoise $29
Challeoger Guy Kit $19
Eagle OX. . _ $299
Eagle Guy Kit $29
Titan OX $329
Titan Guy Kit $29
Voyager OX $409
Voyager Counterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit $45
Please Call fOf' Delivery Information



• All models supllled with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate"

• MDPL models Include motor drive

• Options Include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and morel

HO)(·538 ae 21"6' sec $1,642 51 ,269

HOX·555 ss ". "" 52.S74 52,269

HOX·572MDPL " 22'S' ieoo $7,526 $5,899

HOX·589MDPL es 23'S' ,.." $9.655 $7,899

HOX-&l9MOPL as- 23'S" saso $19 ,039 $14.999

HOX·S100MDf'L roe 24'S' """ $20,719 $15.999

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UP TOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Heavy duty, handles 44.7 square feet of antenna
load at 50 MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

~~~~H~D~X SERIES CRANK-UPTOWERS

rx-aae ae- 21"6' ass 51,269 $979

TX-455 ss ". '" $1,915 $1,579

TX·472 " 22'S" toso $3,147 $2,459

TX·472MDPL " 22'S" 1210 $5,064 $3.999

rx-aas es 23'4" ieso $5,475 506 .579

TX-4lI9MDf'L " 23'4" """ S8212 SO.."

• MOP & MOPL models include motor drive

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and more!

• All models supllled with hinged 'r-eese,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square feet at 70 MPH.

MA SERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

TX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Handles up to 22 square feet of antenna load.
(see chart below)

• MOP & MDPL models include molar drive"

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50
MPH, 8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supltied with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact design Is great for areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less Intrusive

installation Is desirable"

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives. thrust bearing,

remote control panel, and more!

• All models suplUed with hingedT-base,
anchor bolts,load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate"

Now shipping from CA for west COBst cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, 10 reduce freight cost!

"""'" '" 21t!" ", 18,5 .. $1,007 ...s

MA·550 ss zn- '" za , $1.704 $1.399

MA·55OMDP ". zat- seo sa , saeee sates

"'A-no ". 22'10· .., 15.5 " $2.810 eases TMM-433SS aa' 1 t '4" '" $1.355 51.139

MA·77OMDPL ". ,zw esc 15 5 " ....., saves TMM·433HO as 11"." eco 51.624 $1.379

.....".."" es- aae- na 15.3 aa $5,991 seces lMM·54ISS ... .. ... $1.779 $1 ,499

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, self,supporting and rotator bases,

remote control panel, and morel

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!
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Where in the World
A Look at APRS
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I
've always been fascinated by those "tracker
systems" used in the movies and television .
You know, like the scene in the movie

Armageddon, where the ground controllers are
watching each member of the "A" and "B" Shuttle
teams, or the "homer" made by "Q" in the James
Bond movie Goldfinger.

Today, and in the real world, hams have access
to this interesting technology. It's called the Auto
matic Position Reporting System (APRS). devel
oped by Bob Bruninga, WB4APR. Basically, it
uses accurate latitude and longitude information
from the Global Positioning System (GPS) satel
lites and transfers the data via packet radio on 2
meters. Mix in an APRS receiving station and the
internet,and we have a system inwhich hamscan
remotely keep track of moving objects. Inter1aced
with a suitable weather station, local "micro
weather reports" can be viewed. If you know any
one already into APRS, take a look at the N1 BQ
website, <http://www.wulfden.org/APRSQuery.
shtmb- and plug his or her callsign into the search
field. You'll beable to see what he or she has been
up to (or at least where he or she went) lately.

I recently noticed that a few people in my Radio
Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES) group
made "tracker boxes" and used them for special
events such as the Baker-to-Vegas Challenge Cup
Relay race. However, that event is once a year.

When I saw their APRS systems for the first
time, I thought, "Hey, that's really neat." My next

"16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur·radio.com>

• • •

thought was "Hmmm. What would I do with such
a thmq?"

Like a lot of hi-tech gadgets, if you think hard
enough, you will come up with a lot of reasons to
build, buy, or otherwise own one. (Also, 1suppose
a lot of folks need to justify to their spouse the
expense of getting the gadget.) Here are some
examples of what you can do with an APRS track
er box:

• If you are involved in any public service vol
unteer group, you can watch where a person or
vehicle is in real time.

" When interfaced with a compatible weather
station, the APRS beacon can also transmit
weather-condition information.

•You can retrace your driving (or sailingorboat
ing, or . . . ) vacation, and friends and relatives
can, too.

I can add another reason for build ing an APRS
box: Put that working, but old and unused 2 meter
HT or mobile radio to good use.

Still not quite convinced that APRS is a hot
topic? I plugged "APRS and Ham Radio" into the
Google search engine and came up with over
15,000 entries. That's a lot of information! You
should spend some time looking at this stuff, as
you can learn a lot. Some of the more interesting
and useful links and websites are listed in the
References section at the end of this column.

The next question is: How much is this going to
cost? Like a lot of things in life, this can be a very
broad or vague answer. You can spend as little or
as much as you want. Since I am a frugal person,
and I wasn't sure how much I would use this capa
bility, I decided to get into the APRS game for as
little as possible.
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Photo A- A collection of
amplified GPS antennas. The
GPS module is in the lower
center. It is a little magnetic
box with integrated antenna
and a power/data cable. It
looks like a small computer
mouse and does not have
LCD mapping or data display.
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Photo B- I have several TinyTrak units in various forms. The Hammond 1590
(3.62~ x 1 .50~ x 1.0r) die-cast aluminum box makes a compact and very

rugged unit.

There are several ways to -co" APRS.
First is what I call the "home station , sta 
tionary mode,W in which you turn your
home station into an APRS station. In
this case, you don't need a GPS rece iv
er, but you will need a computer, the
APRS software, and a packet rad io ter
minal node controller (TNC). Determine
your latitude and longitude so you can
enter your location into the APR S pro
gram. Check an atlas, or borrow a
friend 's GPS unit . Put your radio on
144,390 MHz simplex, and your TNC
will automatically transmit your position
at regular intervals. If you have a weath
er station interfaced to the APRS sys
tem, it will also transmit your current
readings and conditions. You can even
use APRS to exchange bulletins and
enjoy live conversations with others on
the network..

Oh. yes . , . the software is a free
download from the Tucson Amateur
Packet Radio (TAPR) group, There is
even a vers ion for the Macintosh (see
the References section).

The stationary mode is not that excit
ing, but it is one way to see what this
APRS stuff is all about. After a short time
you 'll want to send a beacon while in
motion, so others can ~seew you. After
all, this is what APRS is really all about.

In order to have a moving APRS sta
tion, you will need a 2 meter station (rig,
antenna, power source), a TNC with
APRS capability (firmware), a comput
er , and a GPS unit. If you are doing
packet radio now, or have some pack
et gear in the closet someplace, you
already are more than half way there.
By the same token, if you enjoy boating
or camping, you may already have a
GPS unit.

Some VHF/UHF transceivers have
an APRS capability already built-in.
This makes APRS a snap; just plug the
GPS into the radio with the correct
cable, and you're set.

If you do not have one of these fancy
radios, there is a way to build a simple
starter system. However, before we get
into that. let's go through the main parts
of an APRS setup.

The Main Ingredients:
The GPS Receiver and Antenna
In essence, any GPS unit is really a
radio receiver, and just like your radios,
requires the best antenna possible for
the best performance. Photo A shows
my collection of external GPS anten
nas. Each antenna contains a tittle
amplifier for increased sensitivity .
(Voltage is supplied to the antenna
amplifier via the coax antenna lead.)
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Almost any GPS receiver can be used
for APRS. The main thing is that the GPS
unit must have connector ports for GPS
data output (and maybe input) in the
National Marine Electronics Association
(NMEA) format. This usually means that
GPS units for aircraft navigation mayor
may not be suitable. However, just about
all "camping" and "marine" GPS units
have th is data interface.

I suggest looking for the following
features , in th is suggested order of
importance :

1. Ability to get the GPS data (a con
nector or cable) via serial port ; th is is
that NMEA standard formal. Also check
to see if the data interface cable is read
ily available , or at least can easi ly be
made or modi fied. See an interesting
alternative source for Garrnin-ccmpati
ble cables and plugs in the Reference
section.

2. Ability to use an external antenna.
I have found amplified GPS antennas
on eBay and at local swap meets (tag
sales or flea markets elsewhere) for
about $20 and less. Ear lier, when I
didn't know much, 1spent almost $90
on the "official accessory brand" exter
nal GPS antenna.

3. Abi lity to apply external 12 VDC
power. Small penlite cells can get ex
pensive after a while, so the ability to
plug into an alternative power source
would be good. Be aware that some
units need a power source lower than
12 to 15 volts, and can be damaged if
12 volts is applied directly to the unit.

Do not fret, though. If your GPS unit
needs something other than 12 volts,
you can build or buy a suitable voltage
converter to handle this. The simplest
way to use external power is to see if
the unit has a cigarette-lighter acces
sory or some other external DC cable,
and use that. For non-automotive use
(such as pedestrian mobile), you can
remove the cigarette-lighter plug and
hook onto a gel-cell or other 12 volt bat
tery source.

The GPS unit does not have to be
new. In fact, a slightly older unit might
actually be better, since some newer
units have gone to the strange MCX
antenna connector, rather than the
more common BNC connector.

Check the CO "Ham Shop" classified
ads, eBay, and other online stores for
good deals on new or used GPS units .
It pays to shop around, especially with
all those dealers offering "price match
ing W these days.

As a personal preference, I've settled
on the Garmin brand, since they seem
to be the most popular GPS units for
APRS. I th ink the excellent customer
service contributes to this, based on
personal experience.

Full-featured GPS units might be a bit
extravagant for just APRS applications ,
so if you are not into flying, backpack
ing, sailing, or other activities requiring
navigation, you might want to consider
a GPS "module" rather than a GPS
"receiver." The GPS module is just a
"plain data receiver box" with no display
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and is intended for use with some other gadget, such as a
computer.Because no other"support electronics" is involved,
GPS modules are much cheaper than GPS navigation units.

The " Homer" and The Rest of the Components
An APRS "Horner" is not Mr. Simpson's first name, but rather
the "brain" that transfers the digital location data from the
satellites and instructs the radio transceiver when to trans
mit and when to receive. More sophisticated units can mtre
pret more GPS information and transmit more than simple
latitude and longitude. For example, on a moving vehicle the
APRS unit can send not only position , but also speed, rate
of climb or rate and direction of turn, altitude, a station iden
tifier, and an icon . As mentioned before, weather information
can also be transmitted from an APRS beacon station .

There are dozens of different symbols used in APRS to
ind icate what sort of object is being tracked. For example,
my friend Peter Barbour, N6RAS, is an avid sailor and uses
a boat icon when he is 'beaconinq." Bill Honeyman, KG6CNL,
uses a Jeep, and Steve Graboff, W6GOS, used a ' runninq
man- symbol during the Baker to Vegas race. Our Field Day
symbol (Huntington Beach RAC ES Special Event caltsiqn
K6Z) was a little tent. The icons are fun, and you can choose
your favorite one from a table.

A Suggested Starter System
There is a simple way to try APRS. The TinyTrak unit, by Byon
Garrabrant, N6BG, is a wonderiullittle circuit that eliminates
the packet TNC. If you have a ~TT: all you need is a GPS
receiver, a 2 meter radio, antennas for the GPS , and radio and
a power source. The unit is configured via the serial port in
your personal computer. Photo B shows my collection 01
KH6WZ APRS units based on the TT kits . The units with the
dig ital switches are based on the article entitled "Build an
APRS Encoder Tracker: in QST, February 2002, page 28.

Now in its third generation, the TinyTrak units are available
in a "fully-assembled- version . However, you still need to
interface the TinyTrak III to your GPS and 2 meter radio . In
other words, this "assembled and tested" unit is sort of like
the phrases used in radio control (RIC) modeling: almost

References
General APRS info

Bob Bruninga, WB4APA: <http://web.usna.navy. mi l/~brun ingal

aprs.ntmb
Steve Dimse, K4HG: <http://www.aprs.net>
Tucson Amateur Packet Radio (TAPA): <http://www.tapr.org>

APRS Symbols
<http://www.aprs.neVvmtOOSlSYMBOLS.HTM>

see Beacon Locations on the Internet
<http ://www.wulfden.org/APRSQuery.shtml>

TinyTrak " l NC-less" APRS kits
<http ://www.tinytrak.com>, also <http://www.byonics.com>
Carter, Jim WB6HAG, "Build an APRS Encoder Tracker,"

OST, February 2002, p. 28

GP$ Module for PCs
Oeluo Electronics: <http ://www.deluo.com>

An Interesting Source for Garmin Accessory Plugs
<http://pfranc.com>

Baker to Vegas Challenge Cup Relay
<http://www.bakervegas.com>

www.cq-emeteur-raerc.ccm

ready-to-run (ARR) or almost ready-to-fly (AR F). This means
that although you can open up the box and you will have a
completely assembled unit, some work is still needed in order
to "play" with a working system.

I have several units and one or two more under construc
tion. My units vary somewhat from the "out-of-the-book"
instructions. One of the important modifications I do is include
a three-position switch for power. My units have a power switch
with a 'test" function. In the test mode, the unit is powered up
normally, and the LEOs illuminate to verify operation . After
checking the blinking lights, the switch is thrown into the "cper
ate" mode, which simply cuts off the ground connection to the
LEOs (making the lights go off) to conserve power.

Remember that the TinyTrak is a simple beacon device. It
will not receive and decode APRS data for display purpos
es. It is the "data transmitter beacon- or "horner" part of an
APRS setup, but it is really quite fun nonetheless.

Once you get your APRS beacon going. I am sure you will
want to do more. In the meantime, the simple starter system
will enable you to beacon your position while you do your
favorite radio activity, from public service to outdoor events.
James Bond's homer technology is here for hams, and is an
exciting and interesting bit 01 technology we can use just for
kicks or for serious public-service assistance.

Have you tried APRS? If so, tell me about some of your
adventures, send along a good photo or two, and I'll share
the best stories in a future column.

73, Wayne, KH6WZ
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Announcing:

The 2004 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter DX Contest

CW: ooooz January 24 to 2359Z January 25
SSB: OOOOZ February 28 to 2359Z February 29

The objective of these co ntests is lor ama
teurs around the world 10 contact other ama
teurs in as many U.S. slates. Canadian pecv
irces. and countries as possible on the 160
meter bare. Note: Each contest is 48 hours
long and starts at OOOOZ. Sing le operator sta 
tions may only operate 30 out 01 the 48 hours.

Classes: Sing le and Multi-Operator only.
Use 01 packet, a spotting net. or logging assis
tance makes an entry Multi-Operator . Multi
Operators must show all operators, even help
ers. Under Single Operator there will be a
designation of power level; H = power over 150
watts, L = power under 150 watts, and a • 5
watts or less. Single operators must show the
actual call of the ope rator as a guest operator
if it is different from the call used in the contest.
SCore listings will be per state or country. but
if there is sutscent category activity or if a high
enough score is made. then a certificate will be
issued. Minimum score lor a certificate is 5000
points for low Power and 1()()() points for ORP.
MUlt i-Operators will all be considered high
power.

Exchange: RS(T) and state for U.S.• prov
ince for Canada. and either prefix or country
abb reviation lor OX. Contacts without some
location indicator will be ruled invalid.

Sco ring: Contacts with stations in own
coun try, 2 points. Contacts with other co untries
on same continent. 5 points. Contacts with
other continents. 10 points. Maritime mobile
contacts count 5 points. There is no multiplier
value for a maritime mobile contact.

Multiplier: Each cont inental U.S. state (48).
U.S. District of Columbia (DC), Canadian area
(14), and OX country. Kl7 and KH6 are con
sidered OX and not states for this contest. OX
countries are OXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet
land Islands, et. al). Canadian areas include
VOt , V02. NB. NS. PEl, VE2 . VE3. VE4 . YES.
VE6 , VE7, NWT, VYO,and Yukon. Do not count
the United Sta tes and Canada as separate
countries.

Final Score: Total aso points times the
sum 01 all mu ltipliers (states, VE, OX countries).

Penal ties : Three additional co ntacts may be
deleted for each unverified contact removed
from the log.

Disquali fication : A log may be disqualified
for violation of amateur radio regulations. un
sportsmanli ke conduct, or claiming excessive
unverified contacts.

Awards : Cert ificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class (see provisions under
classes) by state. Canadian area. and OX
country. Runners-up with h igh scores over
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t 00.000 may also receive certificates. The 101·
lowing plaques. with donating sponsors as indio
cateo. wi ll be awarded for exceptional efforts.

2004 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

CW SSB
Wortd W4ZV N4NX
USA K4TEA K4JRB
Canada K8FC WOETC
Zone 3 USA N51A N4TMW
Zo ne 4 USA K4WA N4XMX
Zo ne 5 USA N4PN K40 0 l
Europe K90X WS9V
Africa WS9V WB4ZNH
Oceania K90X 04B14l5A
Asia K4SX NT4TI
Japan' W4'N
Russia TBA
S. America W4NU D4B14lSA
N. America" CO CO

N41N Memorial K2EEK Memorial

MUln-oPERATOR
World N4RJ SE OX Club
USA W8UVZ, WOCO, K8GG WB9Z
Zone 3 4X4 NJ 4X4 NJ

TBA = /0 be announced.
' There is no SSB operation allowed in Japan
at present.
"North America outside U.S. and Canada.

The plaque procedure is the lop scorer in the
indicated area wins the plaque. However, a sta
tion can only win one plaque per contest sec
tion. The plaque is then awarded 10 the next
highest scoring slation. For example, WX8ZZZ
wins top World Mu lti-Operator. Then tile next
stat ion in the U.S. wins the U.S. plaque.

Please observe the OX window from 1830
to 1835 kHz during the hours of oarxness. The
OX window is for intercontinental contacts. All
stations wi ll operate under the rules and regu
lations of their lice nsing agency regarding fre
quencies allowed and power levels. This is a
gentleman's contest and band. so ret's help
make intercontinental contacts happen.

Co mputer l ogging : Please submit your log
via e-mail in the Cabrillo formal. The Cabrillo
fo rmat is created by all the major logging pro
grams. Be sure to put your call and mode in the
"Subject" line of each e-mail. The log must be
an attachment and not in the body 01 the text.
large logs may be zipped using WINZIP on ly.
The correct name 01 the contest is either CO
160-CW or CO- l60-SSB. Put in a claimed
score in the cacrmc summary if you want to be
listed in claimed scores. Use your call .Iog

(k4jrb.tog for example) as tile log name. Your
e-mail tog will automatically be acknowledged
by the server and checked for proper Cabri llo
formal. You may mail a diskette; if you do so
you must attach a printed summary sheet. The
diskette must be clearly labeled with the call of
the entrant, ,he mode (CW or SSB), and the
category. 11 you print out a computer log , you
must also send a diskette. Do not send .bin
files, database liles, or other non-conforming
files. Do not remove duplicates from your log.
as there is no penalty tor duplicate contacts.

Manual Logs : Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from CO by sending a
large SASE with sufficient postage to cover your
request. You can also download paper log forms
from the CO website chtlp:llWwW.cq-amateur
raeo.com». or make your own with 40 contacts
per page with columns for GMT. exchanges.
muhiplier, and points. Paper logs with over 200
OSOS must include a dupe/check sheet with all
calls in alpha-sort order. Show the muhiplier only
the lirst time it is worked. Each page must have
sub-totals for muncners. contacts, and points.
A running total below the sub-total on each page
is recommended. Include a summary sheet with
your entry showing the scoring and other essen
tial information. A printed name/ma iling address
is recommended and a signed declaration that
all rules have been observed. Clearly mark all
duplicate contacts and remember they have no
point value. Please put the summary sheet at
the front of the log. Manual logs should clearly
ind icate tota l multiplier, WNE mult iplier, and OX
multiplier.

Club Competition: Any club that submits at
least three logs may enter 'he Club Competition.
The name 01the dub must be dearly identified
under club competition on the summary sheet,
or summary portion 01 the Cabrillo log. Club
Competition is 10r fun" to fester more activity .
There is a separate listing for club scores.

l og Submissions: Mailing deadline for CW
entries is February 28. 2004: for SSB entries
March 31 •2004. Exception:You may send both
logs at once as long as the logs are received
by March 31, 200 4. For manual and diskettes
logs send them early to assure receipt by the
deadlines. For a return receipt enclose an
SASE or SAE wit h postage or 1 IRC . Un
readable paper logs will be put in as check logs.

send cw e-ma u togs to: ccq160cw@
kkn.neb; send SSB e-mail logs to:
ccq l60ssb@kkn.neb_

All other logs go to CO 160 Meter Contest,
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
USA. Indicate CW or sse on the envelope.

Visi t Our Web Site



Outpost Tripod

5199.95
Does 001 irlclude
~An_

6 fl. $299.00

6 fl $279.00
6 fl. $299.00
6 tt 5299.00

UNGTH PRICE

The Performance Antenna

JOOW PE P.
500W P E.P.
300W P E.P.

150W PEP.75- 10 + 612M

75· 10:\1
75- 10:\1
75-10:\1

BANDS

The OUTbacker and Outpost Tripod Antenna System
The Ideal Condo, Limited Space Antenna System

Providing Incredible nx Performance!
_ A convenient method of utilizing Dl.Ifbacke rs for H~ ..e or Portable operation. just unfold and go! No radials. No control wires

Of motors. Doe s not requi re tools or cement mounting.

_ The OU'Ib~cker O ut reach (12 ft. tall . 160..-10 meters .'Oll watts PEP) or lhe Outreach 500 (12 ft. tall. l;()..6 meters. 6lX) w~ll s

PEP) and the matching Alpha De lla Outpost ground co upler tnpod i.. the lutal ..ystem.

* Spectacular efficiency results from careful Ol.l'Tbacker de .. ign with cente r and 5ffl-wave loading over a 12 ft. length and errec

uve u..e of excl usive band laps.

* Added efficiency' is accompli ..hcd by the "ground coupling" of the Outpo..t tripod. l1Je.'6 in x 3 in. ground feel o n eac h leg corn
hine 10 I~,nn a large capaci tor which provide.. adequate ground l·.lU pling and eliminat ing the need for radials.

• user- report multi-band DXCC and WAZ resu lt... On-cue c..mpari ....n.. wuh several large commercial "no radial" trap vertical ..
han' ..hown that the Olj'Tbackcr/Outpost combination work.. tho: ..arne Of beuer in IlIOOI cases.

* A mobile-type moont on top accepts a ..tandard 31l1· 24 antenna ..IUd and PL· 259 connector. The fold-over top bracket. allows the
antenna 10 be easily removed or folded down for changlllt! band... or to be out of view.

Available thru Alpha Delta Dealers or Direct (Add 8 SIH in U.S. - exports quoted)

Toll Free Order Line: (888) 302-8777

No COilSI
Just Chang

the Tap! e

- --------------- --- -- --- -- ----- --~~----- --

MODEL

OBB
OB HP I_~lIt.

OB SPLIT'
*B~"'" """n ;nlO 1" '0 3 ft. >«tiun.~ Induoh 3 d olh c3lJ]iin~ pooch

TRI·SPLIT sarno: a.s 08 SPlIT excepl il breaks dI,~'.-n imo thr« 2 ft. -a;tion-. POUd l illl:ludcd $329.00
PERTH' 75- 10:\1 + WARC 150W PEP. 7.5 n $289.00
- The M"'I Effod ....1 IIlOIkI f... IIF Mobik

PERTH PLUS'
* Perf<'ct fnr liF R....h.... .. ith added b & 2 meier c~hi1ity

STEALTH PLUS· 75-10 + 612M 150W PEP. 4 ft $269.00
* ~rf....... f... li F RadIO'< ",lh added 6 & 2 meier c3p11bility

OUTREACH ' 160-IOM .. WARC 300W P.E.P. 12 ft $399.00
OUTREACH SOO ' SQ-6M + WARe 500W PEP. 12 n $439.00
*OUTRF.ACII3oo OUTREACH ~K) perfect for use with the OUTPOST. bdO'"

MARINER' MarinelH AM * 150W PEP. 6 ft. $429.00
- M.ari",,: 2,11\2.4.1 .0.2.1\.2. 124. 1 0_ ~ . 21 MHz · HAM: 7 ~ . .w. 20, t7. toM

Joey 80-21\1 .. WARe lOW PEP. 50 in $249.00
*Improve.. pnrt~"le pcrlnf"'~l1ce of Fr-81 7 and olher QRP rig.._

MlcroMount De sktop tripod for Joey, 8 in. ta ll w ith t2 ft. counterpoise .. .. .. ....$49.95

We Make it Simple .•. But GOOD!

M osl mobile antenna installations are notoriously inefficient and complex to install. Some are so big
and cumbersome. they need guy n ' pes and special mounts to handle the wind load when under way.

Some are s ingle band o nly. others need a bag full of resonators. for multi -ball<1 operation. Whip" with au to
matic !UII(",", or "screwdriver" types are nice . but e...en more cumbersome to insta ll, u...ually requiring extfa
wiring and a controller,

The OlITBACKER eliminates lhe<,e "big antenna" problems while pnl\'iding efficient. multi -hand perfor
mance in a rugged. lightweight. sing le whip design. I~ sleek. Iov.' profi le des ign allow s use with standard
318-24 bases and uunk-fip mounts .

Fibergla..., shaft construction. using a pee-meed copper helical winding with clearly marked tlfass hand tap"
at points a long ils Icngth. A final cooling of smooth epoxy =-in and polyurethane , Sh e-< ee OlTlllACKER
a toug hness and durahi lity tlOl found in other brands. while making a really good klOling mobi le insta llation.

Changing baods is a snap; simply' plug into the desired band tap and resume operating withoul changing
...hips. resuoalOl'>. Uf re-nmmg.

•



Amplifiers and Their
Classes of Operationo

3
+--
3
o
s:

O
Uf ongoing discussion of tubes, transistors,
and amplifiers and how they work contin
ues th is month with a special look at class

es at operation and how they affect an amplifier's
overall performance. This subject is closely relat
ed to our previous studies of push-pull , parallel ,
and grounded-grid circuits, incidentally, but it
proved too extensive for brief inclusion in past
columns. It is importan t, because regardless of the
circuitry used. an amplifier's class otoperation dic
tates its signal quality and input versus outpu t
power efficiency.

vaesu's popular FT-l000MP Mark V is a real 
ti fe example of that fact (photo A). The transceiv
er's RF amplifier section normally operates class
B and delivers up to 200 watts output (quite hefty
for a "baretoct" transceiverl) . By pressing a front
panel button. however, operation can be switched
to class A for an exceptionally clean and terrific
sounding SSB signal with a maximum power of 75
watts.That "power versus quality" exchange is one
of the main reasons behind different classes of
amplifier operations. More details and character
istics will become apparent as we continue. Let's
begin with a brief overview of amplifier classes and
input versus output transfer curves used to ana
lyze their differences.

The ABCs of Amps
As one might logically surmise, amplifiers are
divided into specific categories , or classes, to fill a
variety of needs. Why? In some cases we want
exquisite, top -of-the-line sound-rich and full-bod 
ied audio supreme-and we are willing to pay the
price or make the sacrifice to get it. That is referred
to as class A amplifier operation. In other cases
audio or sound quality is secondary to acquiring
maximum output power for CW or FM. That is
referred to as class C amplifier operation.

Between those extremes we find an attractive
balance between audio quality and output power
a "best of both worlds" compromise referred to as
class B amplifier operation. The linear transfer

"4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

area between class A and class B is also note
worthy for good-quality signal reproduction, and it
is further divided into class AB1 and class AB2
amplifier operation . That is the "five minute tour"
of classes; now let's look at transfer curves used
to evaluate each class of operation.

Curves Ahead
An amplifier's class of operation is determined by
a combination of bias , driving signal level , and
duty-cycle rather than circuit design , so let's bring
in a special input/output transfer curve for study
ing their operation (fig. 1). In the case of vacuum
tubes, this is called a plate current (Ip) versus grid
voltage (EG) curve, which is technically stated as
Ice of P versus Ece of G curve . As we discussed
in previous columns, plate current is associated
with (stage) output power, while grid voltage is
associated with input signal level. In the case of
transistors, this curve is referred to as a collector
current (lc) versus base current (Ib) curve, wh ich
is technically stated as Ice of C versus Ice of B.

Referring again to fig . 1, a tube or transistor's
input signal is plotted horizontally along the Eg or
lb plane, while its output signal is planed vertical
lyon the Ip or Ic plane. In addition, the tube cr tran
sistor's point of bias is marked for input/output ref
erence between plate/collector saturation
(maximum current flow), cut-off (zero current flow ),
and beyond cut-off (current only flows on peaks
above cut-off for class C operation) . Finally, the
curve's' angle or slope between cut-off and satu
ration is different for every type of tube and tran
sistor. That is how their sensitivi ty, gain, and sig
nal-handling abil ities are plotted tor evaluation and
companson.

Now let's use a typical tube or transistor's Ip/
Eg or lc/lb curve to visualize classes ot amplifier
operation.

Class A Operation
As previously mentioned, an amplifier operating
class A exhibits the best sound quality but has the
lowest gain and efficiency-typically 30 to 35per
cent. Note: Efficiency relates to DC voltage and
cu rrent input versus AC signal output. As an exam-
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Photo A- Recognizing the superior
quality of class A amplification,
Yaesu includes direct front-panel
selection between class B andclass
A operation in its popular FT
1000MP Mark V transceiver. The
owner thus has a choice ofhigh out
put poweroran exceptionally good
sounding SSB signal, as desired.

Visit Our Web Site



9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 458-7277 ' (949l 458·0826 www.astroncorp.com

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES.•.

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES;
• CURRENT UUITING
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION_
• OV£RTEMPERAnJRE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE: 115 VAC 5(lo«IHZ

~ 220 VAC 5Oi6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABlE

OUTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8VDC

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCYSWITCHING TECHNOlOGY

SPECIFICAllY F1lTERED FOR USE WITH
COMt.IUNICATIONS EClUlPMENT. FOR All
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING tlf

• HEAVY 0I1TY DESIGN
• LOW Pf'KlftLE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FLTER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

MODEL 55-121F

MODEL SS-lOTI<

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
SS·10 7
SS-12 10
SS-18 15
SS-25 20
SS-3O 25

cs
te
ta

"25
JO

SIZE (inches)
1\~x6x9

11>x6x9
l \i x 6 x9
2;" x7x~

3Yox 7x 9%

WI.(lbs.)
32

"36
' .2
5 0

MODEL 55-18

- .--
Wt.(1bs.)

"50

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METeRS
WOOEL CONT. IAmps) ICS see(inches)
S5-25U. 20 25 2" x 7 .9"
S5-3Ot.l . 25 30 3'1'• • 7 .9%

MODEL 55-25M
.-----

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES
MODEL CONT. IAmps)

SAM-25 20
SAld-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METeRS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
JO

,CS
25
30

SIZE (inc",")
3 'Ji x19 x~

3 Jix 19x !l%

SIZE (Inc hes)
3AxI9 x9¥.
3J\ x 19 x 9'1.

Wt.(lbs.)
6.5
7.0

W1.(lbs.)
6.5
70

MODEL5RM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) lCS

SRM·25·2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25N-2
SRM-3Old-2

VOLT " AMP METeRS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

,CS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3~ x19x 9'4

3:4 x 19 x9%

SIZE (Inches)
3~ xI 9 .9*

3:Ji . 19 .ON

WI.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

Wt.(lbs.)
10_5
11 _0

MODEl 5RM-30M-2

MODEL 55-1OEFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPliES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF ..lOHNSON AVENGER GX·M(;41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·U<;42
EF JQI-fIISON GT·ML81
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOt1NSON 9800 SCRIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM--4000 SERIES
ICOM lC·fll020 & lC·f2Q20
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840. 860. 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H. 76m
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SMSO, SMl20, a GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SMSO, SM120, a GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS a GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525, SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL·l0l 1, rr-tou . FT·2011 , fT·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEWSWITCHING tIOOELS

S5-llX3X. S5-12GX
S5-18GX
S5-12EFJ
S5-1BEFJ
S5-1G-EfJ-96. S5-12·EFJ.96, SS·18·EFJ·96
S5-12MC
S5-10MG, SS· 12M<>
S5-101F.SS-12IF
55-lOT!<
SS-12Th OR55·18TK
SS·10SMiGTX
SS·l OSMIGTX, SS·12SMIGTX, SS·18SM/GTX
SS·10RA
SS·12RA
SS·18RA
SS·10SMU. SS·12SMU, SS·18SMU
SS·10V, SS·12V, SS·18V

·ICS- ...."_C~ Ser¥iDI



accurate replica of its input wave, it has the lowest (most
poor) sound quality. What good is a poor-sounding amplifi
er? It is not suitable for audio amplification, that's for sure,
but its highefficiency is ideal for CW and FM. That is because
audio intelligence is not superimposed on CW and FM sig
nals like it is on AM and SSB (we copy CW as on/off varia
tions. and FM varies in frequency rather than amplitude).

Class C amplifier operation is shown in fig. 3. Here a hypo
thetical high-power vacuum tube is biased between two and
ten times past cut-off, so it conducts for less than 180
degrees. or only during positive peaks of the input/driving
signals. A larger (than class A or B) driving signal is required.
Controlling the input signal level so it fully drives but does not
overdrive a class C amplifier is almost impossible, so it typ
ically 'flat tops" on peaks. As previously mentioned, howev
er, amplitude distortion is not noticed on CW or FM. Just do
not use a class C amplifier on SSB or AM, as it will sound
terrible!

Since current flows in short (less than 180 degree) pulses,
transistors, tubes, and power supplies used for class C "rest"
more than they "work." The only stipulation is to remember
to avoid abusing them-such as pushing beyond maximum
ratings so the device(s) melts down when transmitting key
down or full output for more than a few seconds.

••___Input ~gnaJ EgIIb--_

"- Cutoff,
Point of zero current flow

Linear portion 01
input/output transfer

- curve.§. Class -e:

8 bias point '\ l
L ---+........ _
Class "C.
bias point

(region of 2-10
times cutoff)

Saturation:
Point of maximum current now,

.....+--

Fig. 1- The famous IpiEg and/or IclJb transfer curve for vac
uum tubes and transistors. Bias points for class A. B. and C
operation plus device saturation and cut-off are marked for

easy comparison. (Discussion in text.)

saturation

Class B Operation
As you probably surmised. an amplifier biased for class B
operation exhibits the best overall balance between signal
quality and gain/efficiency (approximately 60 percent). As
such, it is very well suited for both audio and RF applications
(indeed, it is the popular choice for SSB, AM. CW, and FM
modes alike). Study the input versus output transfer curve
for a class B amplifier in fig. 4, and you will see it is biased
right at cut-off so its associated tubets) or transistor(s) con
duct during 180 degrees. orduring thepositive alternationof
the input signa'. An amplifier operating class B requires an
input signal of lower level than a class C amplifier, but high
er level than a class A amplifier. Tubes or transistors in a

pie. 70 watts output for 200 watts input is 35 percent effi
ciency. Class A operation is best visualized with the aid of
fig. 2. Here the utilized transistor is biased in the middle, or
most linear. portion of its Ic curve. An incoming signal (Ib)
then instantaneously adds to and subtracts from the transis
tor's base bias. causing comparable fluctuating in collector
current-or signal amplification.

Now notice these important points. Since the transistor is
biased midway in. or in the linear portion of, its curve, col
lector current flows continuously, or during the full 360
degrees of an input signal cycle. In other words, the transis
tor/collector current might idle at 3 amps and then rapidly fluc
tuate between 1 amp and 5 amps when "driven" by an input
signal of approximately ±400 rna.

Here are more important points: If the input signal (drive) is
increased to 600 rna or more, resultant collector current will
"top" and "bottom out" at saturation and cut-off. Since output
(sine) waves wi ll then "flat top" rather than continuing to
increase and decrease in step with the input signal, distortion
and an inaccurate reproduction of the input signal will result.
Notice also, the continuous (360 degree) flow of collector cur
rent for class A operation imposes significant stress, or heat
ing, of the associated transistors (or tubes, if used). This pit
fall can be alleviated in one of two ways: by reducing power
so thetransistors (or tubes) operate comfortably and well with
in safe limits, or by using large transistors or tubes so they can
easily handle the high-powerlfull-duty-cycle stress.

The demands of class A operation do not end there, either.
The associated power supply must be capable of continu
ously delivering full current with "stift" voltage regulation, or
miniscule maximum versus minimum output voltage change.

Are all the limitations of class A worth the effort? If superb
sounding signals are the objective, the answer is yes indeed!
Quality costs more, but it is worth the investment!

Output
,.;gnaJ

(Ie)

---

linear portion
01

input/output
transfer cu

--
Cutoff

....
Input signal (lb) ". Bias point Class "A"

biased ;: tm;ddla 01 curv

_180" 180"

a

Class C Operation
An amplifier biased for and operating class C exhibits the
highest signalgain andefficiency(approximately 75 percent,
or 150 watts output for 200 watts input). Since the output
wave, or signal, from an amplifier operating class C is not an

Fig. 2- Icllb transfer curve for a transistor amplifier biased
for and operating class A. Notice a mild amount of collector
current flows continuously, and signal- ordrive-related vari
ations are held low enough to stay within the linear portion
of the curve rather than being at/owed to reach saturation

or cut-off.
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GREAT New Books from CQ

Heathkit - A Guide to the
Amateur Radio Products
by Chuck Penson, WA7ZZE

This greatly
expanded Second
Edition is a must for
collectors and Ham
history buffs, but is
a terrific trip down
memory lane for
any Ham who was
there or wishes he
had been. Pick up

this 328-page volume and you won't
be able to put it down!

Order No. HEATHKIT $29.95

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This small but solid
guide walks you
through the design
and installation of
inexpensive, yet
effective short HF
vertical antennas.
With antenna
restrictions becoming
a real problem, this book could keep
you on the air!

Order No. SVERT $10

Understanding, Building
& Using Baluns & Ununs
by Jerry sevrck. W2FMI

The successor to
the popular and
authoritative Ba/uns
and Ununs. Great
deal of new tutorial
material, also
includes new
designs not in his
previous book, and
crystal clear explanations of how
and why they work.

OrderNo.2BU $19.95

-

-

--

•

Test Equipment & Repair Techniques - From building test gear to trouble
shooting the rig, this anthology of the best articles on the subject has been carefully
selected to meet today's needs. Includes techniques and devices that work and
are easily duplicated, and gives today's Hams a much-needed helping hand at
solving equipment problems on their own. Order No. AlEST $19.95

~~--

Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies
Introducing the first four of a new series of anthologies drawn from the pages of Ham Radio
magazine. Now you can enjoy collect ions of the best material published in Ham Radio magazine,
conveniently arranged by subject and by original publication date . Choose your interest, your time " ',.
period , and choose your Anthology. l~ ==:=-
Homebrewing Techniques a This anthology brings together the most useful and practical advice and
techniques for the person who wants to build anything from small solid state projects to beam antennas.

Order No. AHOME $19.95

Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas - Caretully selected. these first two antenna
anthologies cover all types of antenna designs and theory from 160 meters through
microwaves. All articles have been selected to be as timely and valuable to today's Ham as
they were to Ham Radio readers of the time. These first two volumes will be followed by two
additional volumes.
Antennas -1968-1972.....0rder No. ANTI $19.95 Antennas • 1973·1975.....Order No. ANT2 $19.95

Buy al/4 Anthologies for only $75 - Save $$ and get FREE Shipping & Handling!

--_. IL- =-='

.--------------------------------------
Visit Our Web Site

WW'I/.cqoamateuroradio.com

Name C a llsig n _

Street Addressl _

Cily Stote Zip _

Tokll PRe.

$hipping and HM!dl/ng; US arid Possessions· Add $5,00 lor ItM:t firSl book. S2SO lor ItM:t socond. arid $1 lor &af;tl addi- I .:"':ci P~"'="~g~/H~a~""~':::i "~g+- _1f_----
tKma l book. FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $75 ,00 (mercllarldise only). Forei{,Jn · Calculal<>d bV order we igh1 a nd r
destination and added to your crecn ca rd charOl' Tolol

Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Cred it Card No. Expiration date • ;;;a I~ 'BI
CQ Communications Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fax 516·681·2926

Order Toll-Free 800-853-9797
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Fig. 3-lcllb transfer curve for a transistor amplifier biased for and opera ting class
C. Notice collector current flows only during positive peaks of the incoming sig
nal, typically causing the transistor (or tube, if used) to hit saturation, ' ttet top, "

and dis tort audio intelligence superimposed on the signal.

Class "CoO biased
2·10 times beyond

cutoff

Output s;gnal lip)
d ipped or distorted

on peaks

orJ

nput
signal
(Eg)

saturation

shifted "down" toward class 8 or if the
bias on a class 8 amplifier is decreased
so operation is shifted ' up" toward class
A. an even better mix of quality and effi
ciency resu lts. These A81 and A82
classes are exceptionally popular in
modern high-power linear amplifiers.
mainly because they reflect the best
value in cost versus performance.

If you have followed our discussion of
amplifier operating parameters this far

I

Saturatl
dipped

~- -- region

Cutoff
I

Conduction region
180"

------
------

------

- NonconOJction-

class 8 amplifier also get to "rest" dur
ing the non-conducting 180 degrees of
an input signal's sine wave.

Class ABl and AB2 Operation
If we look closer at the input versus out
put transfer curve area between class A
and class 8, some interesting capabili
ties come to mind. If the bias on a class
A amplifier is increased so operation is

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeasfm;crowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and Interfacing Details.

. .

We can interface our transverters
with most radios.

Transverters and Down Converters.
Linear power ampli fiers , Low Noise

Preamps, Loop Vag i and other antennas,
Power dividers, coaxial components,

hybrid power modules, relays,
GaAsFET, PHEMT's & FETs, MMIC's ,

Mixers,
chip components, and other hard to

lind items for small signal
and low noise applications.

- 1iIf7U<:;' , -~

We are your #1 source tor
50MHz to 10GHz components.
kits and assemblies for al/ your
amateur and satellite projects.

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (90B) 996·35B4
Fax. (90B) 996·3702

saturation

Cutoff

Bias point Class °B"
biased at cutoff I

• 18O"-~_!_--18O"---I

____-1-----,-
Input signal (Ib)<

" -------
Fig. 4-lcllb transfer curve for a transistor amplifier biased for and operating class
B. Notice collector current flows during the full positive alternation of the incom
ing signal, yet stays within the linear portion of the curve, resulting in an accurate

and clean-sounding reproduction of the input signal.

Visil Our Web Site

Output signal (Ic)is not clipped.
h is a true linear reproduction

of input signal

GUARANTEED TO PASS - You get your
FCC lIceme or your money refunded.

Send for FREE facts now.

The Origin..1Ho~·Study cOlIne p"p.1If'n you
fo r the - FCC Commercial Radiotelephone
lkl!llw - at bomI! In your sp.1re tilM. No pt'nt.
ous upeI' ience PI!I!ded.Our provI!II coune ",akes
make le..ming f..st ..nd easy!

Get your FCC license and be qualified for
udtlng lobs In Communkatlons, Radar, Radio.
TV, Microwave, Marit ime, Avionics and
more...even start your own butlneul

•

Call 800-932-4268 ,...,.
www.LicenseTralning.c:om

--------------------------------------COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSE TRAINING . DEPT. 96
P.O. Box 3000 • S..us..llto, CA 94966
Pleose rush fREE dera ils Immedlate/yf

=.~-;.=======
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Fig. fr Summary of main factors/parameters associated with class A, B, C, and
AB1 and AB2 amplifiers. (Discussion in text.)

Amplif ier Gain! DrivIng Bias Current Flow Audio
Class Efficiency Signal l evel Po int During Input Sig nal Quality

A 35% low linear portion 360- excellent
01 curve

AB1 , AB2 approx.45% low linear portion approx.25O° very good
of curve

8 60% medium at cut-off 1800 good

C approx.80" high 2-10 times less than 180" poe,
cut-off

(congratulations!), you can probably
"reason out" that a class AS 1 or AB2
amplifier would sound slightly better
than a straight class B amplifier on sse.
You should also realize it would exhib
it a slightly heavier duty -cycle (conduct
for more than 180 degrees) and run
slightly warmer. Likewise, a class AB1
or AB2 amplifier with its bias reset or
switched to class B operation would run
slightly cooler on CW (assuming the
same power level is used).

This discussion obviously could con
tinue indefinitely (amplifiers are a very
extensive subject, and we have only

scratched the surface). Column space
is limited, however, so a summary chart
for your assistance is shown in fig. 5.

Bias versus Idling Current
A quite understandable question at this
point relates to what is the difference
between bias voltage and idling current,
especially since an amplifier's class of
operation can be varied slightly by re
settinq its bias/idling current. Simply
explained, bias is akin to an electrical
"held back force" on a tube or transis
tor-a force to prevent "overccnduc-

tion" of the device. The greater the (hold
back) bias, the lower the metered plate
or collector idling current (on transmit.
but without CW keying or SSB speech
input) . Zero idling current (on transmit)
usually corresponds to class B opera
tion for linear amplifiers. A slight amount
of idling current corresponds to class
ABl or AB2 operation. Remember that
httle 'bias" control on the back of your
rig ? When you adjust it to increase bias
(voltage), idling current decreases .
When you adjust it to decrease bias
(voltage) , idling current increases-and
yes , within reasonable limits, the class
of operation also follows bias/idling cur 
rent. Ampli fiers are indeed fascinating
to study!

Conclusion
Now it is you r turn to tell us how helpful
or beneficial you are finding these dis
cussions. Are they understandable , too
complex , too simple, or just right? We
will take our cues from you for both addi
tional column topics and levels of tech
nical study, and as promised last time,
we will return to more studies of basic
electronic components next time.

73 , Dave. K4TWJ

Relive the good old days with
the sounds of today!

Much more than just a reproduction.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.heilsound.com

(618)257-3000
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Antenna Ideas, Super Tuners, A
New Band, and Contacts!
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I's a great time of year to hit the road and make
some contacts! Whether you're traveling for
business or pleasure or engaging in some of the

contests as they gear up for another season , get
on the air and have some tun.

In the northern plains, the Rockies. and the
northeast, irs a chance to get in some operat ion
before the winter weather closes in. There are
some great sightseeing opportunities with the fall
colors as well. Across the south, you'll find a lot of
mobile activity hitting the airwaves as travelers
steer clear of fall and winter storms and "snow
birds" migrate to their winter quarters.

Contesters are among the most ardent mobile
operators. From the HF ~QSO Parties" to the
VHF/UHFcontesters who go "hilltcppmq" or DFing
(direction-finding), these mobile competitors have
gathered a lot of information on what works and
what doesn't. If you're considering a mobile instal-

'5904 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
e-msn: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

lation, you'd do well to check out their setups and
ask a lot of questions.

Sharing the Info
Each year the Santa Barbara (CA) ARC puts on a
most enjoyable hamfest, and this year was no
exception. Exciting to me was thedisplayof mobile
HF installations in the parking lot exhibit area. We
saw a wide array of antenna-mounting and rig
installations. Be sure to check out the photos.

Take a look at W6JEO's 160meter mobile setup
pictured below. It works! Irs a 5 ft. base-loaded
whip with capacitance hat and is good enough to
work from California to eastern Il linois. Check out
the mounting setup on the red Ford F·150 pickup,
too, on the next page. There's a wealth of ideas
out there.

Also, if you thinkyour mobile isgood, the SBARC
mobile van can work just about anything, from DC
to light!

Using a " Super Tuner"
In my opinion, the antenna is the biggest challenge
in mobiling. It's tough enough for VHF/UHF, but

irs a real "bear" for HF operations.One
concept that's intriguing to many,
myself included, is the use of a so
called "super tuner," which is really a
very sophisticated LC matching box
that automatically finds the best com
bination of components to achieve a
decentmatch.Alinco, JCOM,andSGC
are manufacturers of the more popu
lar units, each making tuners that
interface with their respective radios,
but SGC also makes "universal" units.

On the plus side, you can use just
about anything for an antenna, from a
108 inch "CB whip" to a "stick" anten
na. You can also use these tuners with
longer wires for home use or a field
setup if you're not planning to move
the vehicle. The Alinco tuner needs
only40feetofwiretowork 160 meters.

A big disadvantage of the super
tuners I have seen is that they cannot
accommodate a coax cable connec
lion to the load (antenna). Their out
put terminal also begins the radiation
system, which has caused grief to
many a ham seeking to use these

•
W6JEO is proud of his 160 meter
mobile antenna, which works well.
Who said you need a huge array for
the "Gentleman 's Band7 (Photo by

• Jeff, M6JR)
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Larger antennas or heavy "screwdriver" tuners need a sturdy support. This wef/-designed mount for a Ford F·150 pickup
appears to be strong without drilling visible holes in the truck body. (Photos by AA6JR)

boxes in mobile units. Some have tried
to connect coax to the tuners in spite of
instructions not to do so. Needless to
say , the results are often poor (and
could damage the tuner) .

On the other hand, I have seen some
effective setups that are less than aes
thetic. One mobile I saw (on a very old
car that was pretty well depreciated)
had the tuner mounted on the ceiling

inside the car, directly feeding a ball
mount antenna dri lled through the roof.
I have seen simi lar installations through
the rear quarter panel , with the tuner
mounted in the trunk. These tuning

1

SATELLITE
EB-I44 & EB432

-

MOBI1EOMNI
2MHOlOOP

BRUTE STRENGTH
OR2800PROTATOR



The Santa Barbara ARC built this van as a club project, Inside are comfortable
operating positions and the ability to facilitate emergency communications on just

about any band or mode. (AA6JR photo)

boxes must also be well grounded, no
matter where they 're installed .

Some marine mobile operators use
these tuners to load up various items
on sailboats, including masts , back
stays, or dedicated wires. While I don't
have direct experience in these mat
ters, even though the tuners are weath
er resistant, I would think that the
marine environment is very hostile to
the tuner.

I have an Alinco tuner mounted to the
floor of my car's trunk. Its feedline drops
through a grommet in the floor and runs
to the antenna,which is mounted behind
the rear bumper. I try to keep the non
shielded, Teflon®-coated , feedline as

far away from metal as possible , but
there are compromises. The good news
is that it works, and using a 108 inch CB
whip, I can tune and work 40 through 10
meters pretty well,changing bands while
in motion. I do get some vehicle noise
which med ium to strong signals can
overcome. When the engine is off, gen
erally if I can hear 'em, I can work 'em.

Check out the interesting mount of
the ICOM AH-4 tuner done by Pat
Masterson , KE2LJ. Pat has the tuning
box located right at the antenna's feed
point , as it should be. Pat did a quick
setup for photos, so ignore those stray
wires you see, except the feed line to the
antenna. It must be kept as far away

from metal as possible or it may de-tune
the match.

The SGC "strap-on" system has been
shown at Dayton and elsewhere,
It's well thought out. I personally
haven't used it, but have heard good
reports from those who have. It's
versatile in that it can move from vehi
cle to vehicle, but it's an obvious add
on to a vehicle that's not all that
attractive (except to another ham),
and the owner would be well advised to
stow it when leaving the vehicle
unattended.

None of these tuning units is inex
pensive, but they open some interest
ing possibilities for those who want to
be "band agile" while in motion,

I sometimes use an Outbacker Perth
antenna in combination with my tuner.
It helps "fine tune" the antenna's set
ting . You can probably do the same
using dedicated-band "stick" antennas,
and perhaps attenuate some of the
interference you don 't want to hear,

Next time we'll take a look at some
developments and products that use
the popular "screwdriver" approach to
tunable mobile antennas.

Who's on 60 Meters?
Has anybody tried 60 meter mobile yet?
Granted, there's a lack of commercial
antennas available and the band poses
some challenges and limitations , such
as a max imum of 50 watts ERP,but hey,
we 're hams. We should be able to over
come these challenges.

One advantage of operating mobile 60
is that "big guns" shouldn 't be able to
cover you up, as they have the same 50
watt limitation. It will be interesting to
share what we learn about 60, If you've

74 • CO • November 2003

Here are ways to mount the ICOM AH-4 (or other) antenna
coupler close to the antenna without drilling holes to mount

the tuner in the vehicle. (KE2LJ photos)
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Here 'sKE2U's remote-mount setup for the popular IC-706. It's a very clean instal
lation that's convenient for the operator. (KE2LJ photo)

Class ticket holders to earn their WAS.
There aren't many mobiles on the net,
but they're welcome, especially from
some of those "hard to qet" states. Go to
<http://skyport .com/geratol/geratoI1 .
htmb-.

There are also net awards for
mobiles, YLs, and contacts from state
capitals. I've often thought of what a
"pile-up" there would be on a mobile YL
Extra working 80 meters from Honolulu!
The trip there to operate is almost
enough to get my XYL studying for the
Extra test.

Keep the Ideas Coming!
Sharing your mobile installation oroper
ating experience is yet another great
way to "give something back" to the
hobby we share. I appreciate the pho
tos and feedback, along with sugges
tions. I'm pleased to report the K9XT
Honda CAV spare-ti re antenna mount
we showed last time has already in
spi red a number of similar projects.
Thanks for sharing.

73. Jeff. AA6JR

Small Size with Big Performance!

done it, please send me an e-mail mes
sage describing yoursetup and we' ll add
to the meager mobile knowledge base
about this new band . (See the article,
M60 Meter Mobile ... on a Budget. ~ else
where in this issue.-ed.)

BTW,a recent policy statement by the
FCC makes it easier to get the ' moos"
for many transceivers from your radio.
Better to rely on manufacturer info for
mods than someone wh o may have
"hacked" their way into expanding their
transceiver's capabilities .

The 3905 Net conducts Worked All
States (WAS) nets on 40 and 80 meters,
with mobiles welcome to join the fun .
Check them out at -chttpszwww.
3905ccn.com>.

Also down on 80 there's the Geratol
Net, at 3.767 (plus or minus) for Extra

Sources
For more information on antenna cou

plers, popularly known as "super tuners,"
you can check out the following websites:

httpl/WWW.sgcworld.comlindex.html
http:Jtwww.alinco.coml
http:Jtwww.icomamerica.comi
http://www.mfjen terprises.com

To Whom Can You Talk?
After all that work installing your mobile
setup, whom can you contact? Many
hams enjoy putting out a CO or re
sponding to one. As mentioned above,
some enjoy contesting or the added
assurance of having HF along as they
travel into some remote regions.

Mobile operators might also enjoy
joining in some mobile nets or putting
their mobile OTH on the air for those
working toward awards. One popular
mobile net is the County Hunters found
on 14.336 MHz. Its primary purpose is
to listen for emergency traffic from
mobiles, but the members fill the time
exchanging reports with mobile opera
tors. See the May 2002 issue of CO for
more details, or visit their website,
<http:/www.countyhunter.com>.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

SidekickD

' Antenna
+E.

Smallesf motorized HF antenna ever/
75 to 6 meters, base is 15 inches tall
Tu nesinjustseconds
Weighs only 2 112 pounds
Great for home, mobile or backpack
Famous Black Hawk Motor™
Automatic tune wlopt Antenna BOSS
Easy to install 318-24 threaded base
Rated at 200 watts
Patented spring contact
No hazardous Beryllium fingerstock!
Works with any transceiver.

$375
With 36 inch whip & manua l control hOI

www.cq73.com High Sierra AntennAs 530·273·3415
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Converting Old AM Radios
into Ham Rigs
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h, those marvelous little
table-model AM radios of
the 1950$ and '60s ...

their warmth, their beauty , thei r
charm! Not only do these classic
collectibles look like real radios,
their rich vacuum-tube audio still
blows those impersonal solid
state jobs right off the table.
There is nocomparison.The only
hitch is original '50s and '60s era
radios are dedicated AM-band
receivers, and modern trends
have shifted to favor FM-band
entertainment. As a result, a fair
number of these sweet little
delights are being tossed out. Some are being res
cued by collectors and some are hitting the trash
bins (ouch!) .

But wait ... step back and consider the main
attraction here, fellow dinkers and frugal-minded
friends. Classic all-American five-tube radios, par
ticularly those fall ingoutsidethe "prized"collectible
category, can be converted to vxo-ccntrcnec 5 or
10 wan output CW transceivers fairly easily. Far
fetched? Not at all. In fact, this could become the
most personally gratifying, fun project you have
pursued in a while!

If you have ever homebrewed a small receiver,
transceiver, or simi lar item, you know the wiring
phase is the easiest part. Find ing and cuttmq a suit
able chassis, mounting sockets and dials, plus tin
ishing up with an attractive cabinet is the big chal
lenge. All of those time-consuming entanglements
are bypassed in this "do it your way" project. You
just change some components , wind some colts.
rewire the circuitry, and fit in a couple of trimmer
capacitors for the transmitter. Even the rad io 's dial
lamp (or at least its socket/mount) can be reused
as a plate tuning indicator for the transmitter.
Thoughtfully executed, your little project can also
retain its original radio appearance. No one will
even realize your little treat has beenconverted until
it is switched on and starts emitting ham band sig
nals from its speaker. Total class tor sure!

That's a peek preview of this "concept project"
(which you are invited, indeed encouraged, to build
using your own circuits and ideas rather than just
copying mine). Now let's discuss the line points in
finding, converting , and assembling your own
mini rig!

Collectibles vs, Convertibles
Although table-model AM radios of the '50s and
'60s are starting to become scarce, a few still sur
face at garage sales, estate sales, and hamfest

"4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL 35210
a-mail: <k4fwj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

\

Photo A- Approximately one out of three table
modelAMradios from the 1950s and '60s is agood
candidate for conversion into a mini-transceiver.
Here it is the rescued-trom-tresn-pite Emerson on
the right. Why? It is small, a common style, and
has a (reusable) metal chassis. The Zenith on the
feft is an early clock radio with a difficult-to-modi
fy PC board, and the little red Arvin in rear has a

unique reverse-reading dial-a neat colfectibfe.

flea markets. Recognizinga potentially classiccol
lectible begging to be restored and a more tradi
tional radio suitable for conversion to a mini-ham
rig, however,can prove a mite challenging for non
collectors. I recall, for example, an article in a mag
azine severalyearsago that described how to con
vert a (now highly sought) Vibroplex Zephyr bug
into a single-lever paddle for an electronic keyer.
All you needed was a hacksaw-heaven forbid!
Let's not repeat that scenario!

As a general guide, radios with unique cases,
shapes, decorations, or unusual dials fall into the
"collectible" category, while more traditional-look
ing items such as Admirals, Emersons, Crosleys,
etc., qualify as good "convertibles." Still unsure?
Ask an old timer or radio collector his opinion of
your radio(s) under consideration.

Good "convertible" radios are five-tube items
with a clean (or at least unbroken) case and an
inverted U-shaped metal chassis rather thana PC
board assembly. If its dial turns and it plays well at
first turn-on, youare really in luck. If it at leasthums.
it signifies the audio section (which is actually the
only section you may choose to leave intact, use
as is) works,and you still have a winner. If the radio
is flat-out dead but has a good cabinet with a metal
chassis and everything inside seems intact, you
still have a goodie. Purchase it, grin, and proceed
to step two: preparation for conversion .

Cleanup and Checkout
Following your brief look at the radio andpurchase,
subsequent steps typically will include a general
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... too many to list
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WBOW, INC.
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RF Parts Company inspects each tube. and Ce dies that these tubes
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cleanup and review of your radio's
"innards" and circuitry to determine
what should go and what should stay.
Opinions on cleanup may vary, but 1use
water-softened automobile rubbing
compound to clean dirty, marred, and
even faded plastic cases (be careful to
avoid rubbing out dial markings, how
ever).Followthat with two or three appli
cations of top-grade automobile wax,
and the case should look like new.

Next. use a service station's air hose
to blowout the radio's tuning capacitor
and tube sockets. Then proceed to
(carefully') evaluate the radio's circuit
ry. Note: If you have not worked with
vacuum tubes, high voltage, and
transformer/ess ACIDCradios, ask a
knowledgeable old timer to help and
guide you. Understand that 150 to
250 volts DC is 10 to 20 times more
potent (shocking !) than the 13 or 14
volts used with solid-state gear.
Watch your fingers! A/so remember
that one "side" of the AC power line
is connected to the chassis of an
ACIDC radio. Add a 120 volt to 120
volt isolation transformer between
the radio's plug and an AC outlet for
safety.

Presenting a full troubleshooting
guide for AM radios in our limited space
obviously is impossible, so a lew very
br ief notes and tips follow. They are
short. so read them carefully!

If the radio is totally dead, a tube's fil
ament is probably open, and it is prob
ably the SOCS or 35W4, since they dis
sipate the most heal. Check the
filaments plus the AC line cord and
on/off switch with an ohmmeter to locate
the problem. If the radio hums notice 
ably regardless of the volume control's
setting, replace its large filter capaci
torts) (that's audio-amplified AC you are
hearing, and it also indicates the radio's
audio section is working well ). If the
radio emits a putt-putt or motorboating
sound, its bypass capaci tors (those less
than 1 mFd capacitors) need to be
replaced . If you hear a slight hum but
cannot receive any stations, carefuJly
inject an audio signal at the volume con
trol's wiper to determine if the problem
is in IF or AF stages. If the AF sect ion
works okay. you can leave it intact
rather than rebuild it. Just inject the
(direct conversion) mixer's output to the
wiper on the volume control. If the IF
section is kaput, don't fret. It (along with
the local oscillator coil and IF cans) will
be replaced during conversion . Also,
don't expect to achieve perfection with
your first mini -transceiver conversion.
Just think of it as a learning experience
and include those fine "realized in ret-
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control (fig. 1). A typical 'SOs or '60s
table-model rad io uses a SOCS. 3SW4,
12AV6 , 12BA6, and 12BE6 tube, with
series-wired filaments equaling 121
volts for direct AC-powered operation. I
changed that tube lineup to two SOCSs,
a 12BA6, and a 12AU6, which tally to
124 volts at the same 1S0 ma of current
(all series-connected fi laments must
draw the same current).

Rather than using an isolation trans
former as mentioned earlier, I took a
less-expensive alternate approach of
just protecting the radio's circuitry (and
operator) from exposure to a "hot
ground." How? The antenna connec
tions are isolated by link coupling on a
plastic pill bottle form. the rad io's built
in speaker is used in lieu of earphones,
the complete radio is enclosed in a plas
tic case with plastic knobs, and the mat
ing key is a plastic-case bug . No
smoked ham here, friends!

The Four Stages
Space is now tight, so let's briefly dis
cuss a few fine points of the circuitry I
chose to use in my particular mini-rig
(fig. 1). Starting with the oscillator , , first
used a 12BA6, but quickly changed to
a 12AU6 because its circuit is both sim
ple and better suited to VXO operation .
Look through ham magazines and
handbooks of the 'SOs and '60s,and you
will find other equally suitable circuits
that will work well here. The 47 ~Hy coil
(not critical) is a ' molded inductor"

The Conversion
As previously mentioned, several vari
ations of oscillator. power amplifier,
receive mixer, and audio amplifier cir
cuits can be mated or combined to make
this mini-transceiver (vacuum tubes are
oh so versatile') . In my case, I built a
four-tube rig consisting of a two-stage
(oscillator and power amplifier) trans
miner and a direct-conversion receiver
sharing a common VXO for frequency

respect" touches in you r second (or
th ird!) conversion.

Photo e- f originallyplanned to convert
this little Arvin into a mini-transceiver.
then realized it was an attention-grab
bing classic with unique circuitry and
reverse-reading dial. It is now 50 years
old. restored to new, and still tunes in
old-time music from the GrandOle Opry

on WSM in Nashville, Tennessee.

Photo B- A more obvious example of a true collectible rather than a candidate for
conversion is this plastic-case "Charlie McCarthy Radio"produced in limited num
ber by the Majestic Radio Company. Bill Shepard, W4 YEG, spotted this delight in

hopelessly poor shape. recognized its glamour. and restored it to like new.
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Ray Novak, N9JA
NotiOnal Soles Manager

Bellevue. Washington

To find out how CQ can
help your business

become more
c ompetitive give me

a c all
1-51 6-681-2922

Fax 516-681 -2926
Arnie Sposato, N21QO
arnie@cq-amateur

rad io.com

o
ICOM' America, Inc,
www.icomamerica.com

"The contesting community is one of
our target marke ts," Slip Ray. "and
we reach some of the most competi
tive and influential oper.lIors with our
advertising in CQ magazine."

CQ's rich tradition and support of the
contest ing commu nity cnracts a
worldwide audience that manufactur
ers and dealers value. In a reader sur
vey last year. nearly 75% ofCQ read
e rs say they operate conrcsts at least
occasionally.

Add s Ray . " In addi tion 10 the dedi
cated hard-core conteste r, our adver
tiscments in CQ. reach the operator
locking for the right equipment for a
com pe uuve edge."

Over the years. no one has given the
coruesrer more of what he enjoys 10
read than CQ.

Ad
@QD
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Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of my Emerson mini-transceiver. Basically, the rig consists of four interconnected circuits gleaned from old amateur radio magazines. plus a
solid-state power supply and VXO mod oscillator. The rig works 30 meters as is. (Coil mods for 40 or 80 meters in text. )



Photo E- Under-chassis view of the Emerson also midway in its conversion.
Filaments have been rewired (with one tube socket ignored), and two pairs ofpar
allel-connected filter capacitors have been mounted. My "parts kir box is on the left.

t- -r
r rr-:
r -
r -r
r-

Photo D- Interior view of my rescued
trom-extincticn Emerson midway
through conversion. A crystal socket is
mounted in the space of one removed
IF can; a pill-bottle coif form is mount
ed in place of the other IF can. The two
SOC5 tubes are mounted near the rear

of the chassis for maximum cooling.

obtained from Mouser Electronics (1
800-346-6873). The 100 pFd capacitor
(also not critical) was made by using
only the small/oscillator section of the
radio's main tuning capacitorwith a cou
ple of its rotor plates pulled out. In my
next mini-rig I plan to shift and use twin
same-frequency crystals wired in par
allel (a cool VXQ-expanding trick) plus
a varicap and three- or ten-turn poten
tiometer rather than a simple tuning
capacitor. As I said earlier, there are
always more ideas for future rigs!

My selected direct-conversion mixer
employs a 12BA6 with both incoming
(RF) and osci llatoriVXO signals applied
to its control grid. This mixing scheme
works okay, but it probably could use
refinement-such as injecting the oscil
lator's signal on the cathode (pin 7 of
the 12BA6) and then resetting the
mixer's potentiometer (on pin 5) for the
best mixing action. The mixer's/recelv
er's input coil is wound above the an
tenna's coil on the pill-bottle form, with
its input trimmer capacitor mounted
nearby. The transmitter's plate coil is
mounted below the antenna coil on the
pill-bottle form. Twin 1N4001 diodes
with .01 mFd DC-blocking capacitors
mute the receiver on key-down. A small
amount of leakageproducesa buzz that
serves as a sidetone.

The audio-amplifier circuit was copied
directly from a Knight Kit "Space
Spanner," but in retrospect t should have
just left this section of the AM radio intact
andused itas is.Once again, thisproves
lirst versions may be the worst.

A50C5 makesa nice tittle 5watt
power amplifier tube for the trans
mitter (7 or 10 watts if "pushed") .
so I mated it with a miniature 150
pFd tuning capacitor (not critical)
and a pill-bottle coil form. Both
50C5s (one in the audio and one
in RF output) get very hot during
use, soan extra layer of aluminum
foil is glued inside the radio's cab
inet to reduce plastic's heating.
Adding a small muffin fan is also
highly recommended here. As
mentioned earlier, a 100 ma No.
47 dial lamp is used as a plate-cur
rent indicator.

The coil windings of 6-8 turns
for L21the antenna (wound in the
middle of the pill bottle), 16-20

turns for L1/the transmitter (wound in
the lower area of the pill bottle), and 8
turns for L3lthe receiver (wound in the
upper area 01 the pill bottle) work 30
meters. If you build the rig for40 meters,
add three or four turns to each winding.
If you build it for 80 meters, double the
turns count (16 for L2, 40 for L1, 16 for
L3, approximately). Add or subtract
turns if/as necessary to resonate the
transmitter and receiver coils with their
mated tuning capacitors. Check old
radio handbooks for more band/coil
ideas;most of the lowerpower onescan
be directly adapted to this mini-rig. The
general circuit diagram of an all
American five-tube radio, incidentally,
was published in Popular Electronics
magazine, June 2003 issue, p. 46.
Check it out.

Throwing caution (and maximum tube
ratings!) to the wind, I elected to use a

basic voltage-doubler power supply with
solid-state diodes and a small dropping
resistor. The idea works well , but a con
ventional halfwave circuit would be less
stressful on the tubes and will definitely
be included in our next version of a mini
rig (less power but much cooler!).

Checkout and Operation
As you probably have surmised, each
of this mini-rig's four sections can be
checked "on the fly" during assembly.
That should reduce final setup to tweak
ing the VXO circuit, peaking the receiv
er's input trimmer,and setting the mixer
gain potentiometer for undistorted CW
copy. Then close the key, quickly tune
the transmitter's plate capacitor for adip
in brightness on the pilot light, check
the VXO range and signal quality on a
modern communications-grade receiv
er,andhit the band (yourselected band)
in style!

Finally, I must again emphasize this
definitely is not the ' final word" in a mini
rig, but rather the beginning of a (hope
fully) long-running homebrew project
creative-minded friends will continue to
perfect for many years to come. Feel
free (encouraged!) to browse through
amateur radio magazines of the '50s
and '60s and substitute any stages/cir
cuits that look more appealing. Just
remember to take a couple of photos,
draw your favored/utilized circuits, and
share it with all of us via this column.
Toqether we can save/rescue many
beautiful AM radios from extinction
and have a barrel of fun in the process!

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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Dual-Band HT, Weather Stations,
Antenna Tuners, and more
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T
his month we again shine the CO product
spotlight on a wide variety of new radio shack
gear, antennas and related goodies , net

news, books, and radio resources we think will be
of great interest to you. Are you ready?

Radio Gear
Yaesu VX-2R Dual-Band Hand-Held FM Trans
ceiver. Vertex Standard has announced what it
says is the world's smallest dual-band HT, the
Yaesu VX-2A dual-band hand-held FM transceiv
er (see photo A). This ultra
compact unit measures a
mere 1.89" x 3. 19" x 0.91 ",
proving that good things
come in small packages.
Besides being ultra-compact,
the HT is also lightweight at
only 4.7 ounces in its rugged.
die-cast aluminum chassis.

Photo A- Vertex Standard
has announced what it
says is the world's
smaflest dual-band HT
radio, the Yaesu VX-2R
dual-band hand-held FM
transceiver. Besides being
ultra-compact, this HT
is also light in weight at
only 4. 7 ounces.
(Photo courtesy Yaesu/
Vertex Standard)

A highlight of the VX-2R HT is the ultra-slim-line,
high-capacity lithium-ion battery, offering 1
ampere-hour at 3.7 volts. However, small size is
not this radio's only claim to lame, The VX-2R
offers relatively high output power, including 1.5
watts on 144 MHz (with internal battery) and 1 watt
on 440 MHz. You can connect an optional DC
adaptercable and increase poweroutput to 3watts
on 144 MHz and 2 watts on 430 MHz.

An ergonomic case design, large buttons, and
carefully crafted operating firmware make opera
tion simple, as do the built-in CTCSS and DCS
systems. The feature list continues with wideband
receive r coverage. Besides 144 and 430 MHz
transceiver operation, the radio provides receive
coverage 01 theAM (MF) and FMbroadcast bands,
HF shortwave bands, VHF and UHF TV bands,
and VHF AM aircraft band, as well as a wide range
of commercial and public-safety frequencies, from

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

500 kHz to 960 MHz, except 730-799 MHz and
cellular frequencies.

The VX-2R offers factory- loaded, prepro
grammed memorybanks for monitoring the marine,
shortwave, and NOAA weather bands; the latter
includes a "severe weather" alert feature . The
radio's memory capacity includes 900 "reqular"
memories, 11 "heme" channels, and 50 pairs of
"band edge- memories, in addition to 100 channels
that allow you to skip particular frequencies during
band scanning. More than 1300 memory channels
are possible using 20 Memory Group configura
tions. Each memory may have a sixcharacter label
for easy channel identification. A full complement
of options and accessories is available.

For more on the Yaesu VX-2R and VX-2RJE (the
European version with 1750 Hz Tone Calling for
Repeater Access) contact Vertex Standard, U.S.
Headquarters, 10900 Walker St., Cerritos, CA
90630 (1-800-283-7839; e-mail: cvertexstandard
@vxsldusa.com>; <http:ltwww.vxstdusa.com».

MFJ-192 Wireless Weather Station. Are we
amateurs interested in the weather? Of course we
are, and in a big way. To meet this interest, MFJ
Enterprises has introduced its complete Wireless
Weather Station, the MFJ-1 92, with bright display
and one remote sensor (photo B). It is priced
attractively at $59.95.

Here's some of what you get: an indoor tem
perature range of +320 F to +122" F; humidity
range of 20% relative humidity (RH) to 99% RH ;
humidity resolution of 1% RH ; accurate quartz
clock; 24/12 hour switch; two time zones, with

Photo B- MFJ Enterprises has introduced a
Wireless Weather Station, the MFJ-192 with
bright display and one remote sensor. An impres
sive feature is the storm alarm, which sounds a
warning alarm when conditions may become
threatening. (Pho to courtesy MFJ Enterprises)
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scroll-mode alternatives; date/day display; a transm ission
range of 100 feet maximum; transmission frequency of
433.92 MHz; a brilliant green backl ight Ihat shines for 3 sec
onds; forecast icons of sunny, slightly sunny, cloudy, rainy,
and stormy; maximum/minimum temperature recording; and
pressure trend .

Perhaps the most impressive feature is the storm alarm,
which sounds a warning when conditions may become threat
ening . With it, you have a good chance to unplug your equip
ment in case of lightning . This is just the thing for those of us
who don't know when to quit hamming and protect the shack
from danger!

The unit uses two AA 1.5 V batteries (not included) for the
receiver; the outdoor remote sensor, with a range of +14 0 F
to +122° F, uses three AAA batteries (also not included).

The MFJ-192 comes complete with one outdoor sensor.
Additional MFJ-192S sensors are $19.95 each . You may
select up to three sensors, allowing monitoring of three dif
ferent zone areas of interest within range.

For additional information or a free catalog , contact MFJ
Enterprises. Inc., 300 Industrial Park Road, Starkville, MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800; e-mail: <mfj@mfjenterprises.com>;
on the web: <http:ltwww.mfjenterprises.com» .

Novatech Model 2904A Funct ion Generator. Like many
amateurs, I like to visualize rugged, high-accuracy, top-of 
the-line "dream" gear, even if the gear might be well outside
my price range. lf only the best will do in you r rad io ham shack
or lab, Novatech Instruments has a function generator just
for you .

Ncvatech has announced the Model 2904A, a precision
function generator in a tabletop instrument case (photo C) .
The Model 2904A outputs sine, cosine, and TTL signals

~_. .
~'~/--'--.. . . ,~

~".

Photo C-If only the best will do in your radio ham shack or
lab, Novatech Instruments has a first-class function gener
ator for you. It's the Model 2904A in a tabletop instrument
case. Details are in this month 's column. (Photo courtesy

Novatech Instruments. Inc.)

simultaneously. The sine and cosine output amplitudes are
programmable with 12 bits of resolution. the output frequen
cy is programmable from 1 Hz to 10 MHz, and the phases
can be controlled to 14 bits of reso lution. Programmablefunc
tions include frequency sweep. chirp, FSK. and BPSK. The
2904A includes an internal TXCO with ±1 PPM accuracy and
excellent spectral purity .

Menu-driven WindowS®sotlware is included to make it easy
for you to use the unit's many features. An RS232 serial inter
face is provided, and an opt ional USB adapter is available.

Over 12 million pieces of toro ids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

www.cq-amateur-radlo .com

Tel #: 714-850-4660/800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1163
Email: sales@amidon-inductive.com
Website: www.amidon-inductive.com

www.amidoncorp..com
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Photo D- The AT-897Autotuner is new from LOG Electronics.
The unit was designedspecifically for the Yaesu FT-897 trans
ceiver and mounts directly on the side of the radio. The tuner
iscompatible with the One-Touch Tune hardware from W4RT

Electronics. (Photo courtesy LOG Electronics)

The Model 2904A also can be used in command mode from
any DOS. Window5l'E>, UniX®. or Linux based computer. You
can save programmed settings in nonvolatile memory.

For more information and pricing, contact Novatech
Instruments, lnc., P.O. Box 55997, Seattle, WA 98155-0997
(phone 206-3634367; e-mail: <sales@novatech-instr.com>:
web: <http://www.novatech-instr.com>).

Antennas and Accessories
Two New Tuners from LOG Electronics. As we mentioned
in a recent column, Dwayne Kincaid, WD80YG. of LOG
Electronics. has introduced a new line of high-tech tuners
that tune from memory. He also told us that over the next few
months he'll announce ' tote of cool new products."

Dwayne has done just this with the recent release of the
AT-897 Autotuner. The AT-897 was designed specifically for
the Yaesu FT-897 transceiverand mounts directlyonthe side
of the radio (photo D). Power is drawn directly from the radio
via the supplied CAT cable; there is a second connector for
the CAT port on the AT-897 so you will not lose functionali
ty of the port. The new LDG Electronics tuner was specifi
cally designed to be compatible with the One-Touch-Tune
hardware from W4RT Electronics (on the web: -chttp.swww.
w4rt.com» .

The AT-897 handles 0.1 to 100 watts over 1.8 to 54 MHz
continuous. It tunes coax-fed antennas thathave a 10:1SWR
or less. An external balun can be used for random-length or
long-wire antennas. Power requirements are 10 to 18 VDC,

Photo E- LOG Electronics also has announced their 1000
watt autotuner. the AT-1000. which features a cross-needle
meter reading forward and reflected power and SWR. User
control isperformed from the frontpanelof the AT·1000. See

the column for details. (Photo courtesy LOG Electronics)
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powered from the CAT port of the radio. The front panel fea
tures a tunelbypass button and a status LED. The AT-897
retails for $239 plus shipping. The enclosure measures 10.5~

x 3.25~ x 105M
• Weight is approximately 1.5 Ibs.

At the same time.LDG also announced their 1000watt AT
1000 (photo E). The AT-l 000 Autotuner features a cross
needle meter reading forward and reflectedpower and SWR.
Usercontrol isperformed from the front panelof the AT-1000.
which includes the ability to fine-tune the adjustment of the
tuning inductors and capacitors.Tuning is pertormed with the
amp in standby.Once a low SWR isobtained, you can switch
the amp to operate.

The AT-l OaDspecs include handling 1000 watts SSB, 750
watts CW, or 500 watts continuous. Minimum tuning power
required is 20 watts. The unit covers 1.8 to 54 MHz continu
ous. It tunes coax-fed antennas that have a 10:1 SWR or
less. A balun of suitable power rating can be used for ran
dom-length or long-wire antennas. Power requirements are
11 to 18 VDC@ 1 amp. The enclosure measures 13~ x 9M x
3~ , and its weight is approximately 6 Ibs. The AT-1000 retails
for $599 plus shipping.

Contact LDG Electronics, 1445 Parran Road, St. Leonard,
MD 20685 (phone 41 0-586-2177; e-mail: <Idg@ Idgelec
tronics.ccm»:onthe web:<http://www.ldgelectronics.com>).

MFJ Manually Tuned Screwdriver Anlennas. MFJ's
series of Manual Tuned Screwdriver Antennas (photo F) let
you turn boring automobile drives into fun-filled ham radio
adventures. Each antenna comes with a 4.5 ft. and a 10 ft.
telescopic whip.

MFJ's Manual Screwdriver Antenna Series consists of con
tinuous-coverage, multiband. vertical HF antennas built for
mobile (with 4.5 ft. whip) and stationary (10 ft. whip) use. The
advantages of these antennas are the size and ease of oper
ation; the smallest model can easily fit into a briefcase. With
them, you can operate anywhere with any HF transceiver: in

your vehicle mobile or on the side of the
road; on your apartment balcony; or from a
mountaintop, campground, or motel room.

The antennasaretuned bysliding the alu
minumcover over thecoils; the coils can be
marked for quick band changes. The anten
nas are made of tin-plated copper wire
wound around a grooved PVC core with
optimum spacing for maximum Q . Copper
beryllium finger stockcompletely surrounds
the coils for solid connection. All unused
turns on the antennas are shorted out and
completely shielded. Once tuned, a nylon
tipped thumbscrew locks the cover in place
to prevent movement.

Four antenna modelsare available in the
series: the MFJ1661 , MFJ-1662, MFJ
1664, and MFJ-1668. Prices range from
$129.95 to $189.95, depending on band
configuration. Various optional acces
sories also are available for the antennas,

Photo F- MFJ's Manual Tuned Screw
driver Antennas are continuous cover
age. multiband,vertical HFantennas built
for mobile (with 4.5 ft. whip) and station
ary (10ft. whip) use. Copper beryllium fin
ger stock completely surrounds the coil
forsofidconnection. (Photo courtesyMFJ
* Enre~rise~
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As we noted, each model comes with
both 4.5 h. and 10 h. telescopic whips.
Of course, you have to pull over in your
car to use the 10 h. whip. It wasn't made
to withstand mobile wind elements and
low overhangs ; it's for stationary use
only. MFJ's telescopic whips have a hex
base threaded 3/8 x 24 stub, and the
base is reinforced.

For additional information or a cata
log, contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 300
Industrial Park Road , Sta rkville, MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800; e-mail: <mfj@
mflenterprises.com»: e httpz/www. mf
enterprises.com»).

this group. If you no longer wish to
receive e-mail from N3FJP Software. no
action on your part is required.

This N3FJP Software group is set up
so that Scott's the only one allowed to
post to it. so you won't be swamped with
e-ma il by subscribing . Just send a blank
e-mail to : <N3FJP_Software-subscribe
@yahoogroups.com>, or link to :
<http://groups.yahoo. co m/group/N3FJ
P_Software/>. Scott also offers a sepa
rate group, N3FJP Software Users, for
extended discussions,

For more details , contact G . SCOlt
Davis, at 118 Glenwood Rd., Bel Air, MD

2101 4-5533 (e-mail: <snkdavis@aol.
com>; <http://www.n3fjp.com>).

From the Bookshelf
Bebop to the Boolean Boogie, As
we've noted previously, Newnes offers
many book titles in computing, elec
tronics and electrical engineering ,
broadcasting, film and TV, video and
audio, and other technology. One new
"catchy" Newnes title is of special note :
Bebop to the Boolean Boogie. Subtitled
"An Unconventional Guide to Elec
tronics," thi s en tertai ning , highly read
able book provides a so lid , compre-

The Ultimate Shack Accessory

1

I .
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The Vibroplex Company, Inc., " Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1-8llO-84O-8873 FAX 1·251-476-0465 email: catalog@vibroplex.com

Call lor CllmtIt catalog - lIasI:ertanI, Y"ISI alHl AIM. accepted - Dealersunted OIlside lIle US. Call " f AX

New Communications Solutions LLC
Toll F,.. Tel : (888) 883-5788 • Em.lI : ncsr. d l;@ncsrlld lo.com

www.ncsradlo.com

A CQ A dvertiser
Since 1947

AMERICAN MAlJE

New on the Net
MAXRADTM launches New Discus
s ion Forum, MAXRAOTM, which makes
"antennas for tcday's w ireless commu
nlcanons'w, has launched a new pub
lic discussion forum. The forum is for
those interested in antenna-related top
ics for land mobile, within-building , or
broadband wireless access communi
cations. O nce you register, you can
start posting questions, initiating dis
cussions, or suggesting new product
ideas to the MAXRAOTMproduct devel
opment team. You also can learn more
about the company's product and mar
keting initiatives.

To participate, you just go to the
MAXRADTM website, cl ick on the discus
sion forum link, and complete the regis
tration information. The company will e
mail you a confirmation that your aceount
has been approved. You 'll then be ready
to post questions or comments, as well
as read what others have posted.

For more information , contact
MAXRADTM, Inc., 4350 Chandler Drive,
Hanover Park, IL 60133 (630-372
6800; e-mail: <support@maxrad.
com>; <hnp:ltwww.maxrad.com» .

Software Announcements from
N3FJP. In several columns we profited
N3FJP's Amateur Radio Software Site.
As we noted, many useful shareware
and freeware amateur radio programs
are offered here. You 'll find the site ,
designed and operated by Scan Davis,
N3FJP, at <hnp:l/WWW.n3fjp.com>.

Recently, Scott made changes to his
e-mail list procedure. It seems that the
number of N3FJP software users is now
so large that it has become di fficult for
him to send e-mail to the group direct ly
from his AOL e-mail account. Con
sequently, he's set up a Yahoo Users
Group to replace the e-mail list. If you're
on his list and want to continue to
receive e-mail announcements con
cerning upgrades, enhancements, and
new releases, you should subscribe to
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Weather Instrument Kit V3.0, which at
$79 USD is designed to convert your PC
into a professional weather station.
Measuring wind speed, wind direction,
and temperature, the unit lets you view
the weather outside from the comfort of
your armchair. Point your browser to
<hMpJlwww.aag.com.mxlweather.html>
for details and shipping information.

Aitor also notes that TAPR (Tucson
Amateur Packet Radio) has used the
sensor for its T·238 APRS weather
reporting system. Link directly to TAPR
at <http://WWW.tapr.orgltaprIt238 .html>
for availabili ty and other information.
(When we checked, we found the T-238
kit is sold out, but a new design is in
the works.)

Contact Aitor Arrieta, XE1YAW, at
AAG Electronica LLC, 413 1nteramerica
Blvd ., Suite 01-1018, Laredo, TX 78045
(telephone: +52[442]2 15-3166: e-mail:
<aag@aagelectronica.com> ; <http://
www .aagelectronica.com» . The AAG
Electronica website also features a
number of 1-Wire sensors, thermocou
ples, counters, hubs. conversion kits.
and related items.

Cheap Antenna Hanger Idea de
WA4JA. Recently, John Almon,
WA4JA. wrote to tell us of a ' cheap
antenna hanger" idea that he found in
a local Academy Sports store. Other
stores should have the $2.99 Lantern
Hanger he found, since it' s made by
Texsport®, which has good distribution
(go to <hMpJIwww.texsport.com» .

The Lantern Hanger is simply a cou
ple of formed pieces of metal that have
a semi-hook on the far end to hang a
lantern. It should work well as a Field
Day or portable wire antenna anchor
point . The hook also comes complete
with a 55 inch chain to wrap around a
tree or pole. The other end of the hook
piece has a couple of spikes to hold ten
sion against the bark.

John says that depending on how
high you can get the hook. the hanger
should work well for stopers and low
dipoles. Plus, since it costs only about
$3, a pair is cheaper than a fishing pole
or line shooter. John admits that he
hasn't actually tried out his idea, but if
you do so, let us and John know the
results. You can contact John via e-mail
at <almonj@mindspring.com>.

73, Karl. W8FX

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time. gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: I've always been espe
cially thankful if 1can work at a job that's
actually worth doing.

w\ Options available ,.".
60 80 meter bands!

nounce the alphabet soup of acronyms
that runs rampant in electronics.

For more information and details,
contact Newnes. an imprint of Elsevier
Science . 200 Wheeler Road, Burl ing
ton, MA 01803 (' ·800·545·2522; e·
mail : ecustserv.etseersever.ccrr»:
<httpJIwww.newnespress.com» .

Radio Resources
low-Cost Weather Instruments from
AAG Electronlca. Recently. Aitor
Arrieta, XE1YAW, told me of his AAG
Electronica website where he offers
low-cost weather instrument kits and
related goodies. He offe rs the 1-Wire®

'-

- Wo..k all bands 2 thru 40
with one set of coils!

- Instantly change antenna
shapes to affect patterns

Order Today! 1-800-853-9797

_.
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The BUDDIPOLE-Porlable Dipole
f its in y our travel bag and assembles in minutes. The Buddipole n • is more than an

antenna . it's a versatile system for launch ing your signa l. Optimized for transmit
power and proven for OX work . the Buddipoletv is the secret weapon used by HF
porta ble o perato rs all o ver the world.

, Big Antenna Performancel
, Modular Design
- Rotatable/Directional
-It 's just plain funl

Ptoeee visit us at I W3FF Antennas I Call or write for brochure
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hensive introduction to contemporary
electronics. Written in a quirky fun style,
it has generated a strong following for
the author. Clive "Max" Maxfield.

Irs not a "how-to-do" electronics book.
Rather, it's an in-depth explanation of
how tooay's integrated circuits work,
how they are designed and manufac
tured, and how they are put together into
powerful and sophisticated electronic
systems. Besides the technical details,
the 504-page. $39.99 paperback is
packed with practical information of
interest and use to engineers and sup
port person nel in the electronics indus
try. The book even tells you how to pro-
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How and When To Call

T
he temperature has started its downward
trend here in early September, a sure sign
that fall and winter are not far away for those

of us in the ' north." We can expect some improve
ment in propagation, but with the t t-year cycle on
the downh ill side, it won't be great. This is the time
for DXers to be paying more attention to those
lower frequency bands, checking the logs to see
what they need, and watching the OX news
sources to see if they can pick up any new ones.
I also keep hearing stories about guys putt ing up
some pretty impressive antenna systems for 160,
80. and 40 meters. Those huge Vagi arrays for 80
meters are beyond the capability of most DXers,
so we will just have to make do with our little wires,
verticals, etc. Now is the time when patience will
pay oH, along with using some "tricks of the trade .~

Several books I've mentioned before-The
Complete DXer, by Bob Locher, W9KNI , and Up
Two, by Roger Western, G3SXW (both available
from Idiom Press, cwww.idiompress .ccme-j-c
reveal some of those "tricks," and I encourage you
to pick up one, or both, of them and see if you find
something to help you as you chase low-band OX
over the next few years. Of course, the book Low
Band DXing, by John, O N4UN (published by the
ARRL, cwww.arrl .orq». otters a lot of ideas for
those low bands, too.

Listen .. . and Wait
I'm going to get on the soapbox again this month
with something about operating that recently
came up. A reader commented:

XXXXX had a nice simplex pile-up going on 7004. He
was using proper eso exchange procedure in that in
his ending eso transmission he was giving the callsign
of the station he had just worked and his own callsign.

A big problem, however, was that most stations try
ing to work XXXXX were not waiting lor him to end his
OSO exchange . Instead, they hammered their calls
while XXXXX was still transmitting . Do stations doing
this not rea lize that if XXXXX is still transmitting, he can
not hear their initial calls?

Also, don't they rea lize that many times they prevent
the station that XXXXX just worked from confirming his
OSO? Don't they realize that they are blocking the ca ll
sign of XXXXX, preventing other stations from getting
a proper callsign 10 ?

I just wonder how many other "Little Pistols" didn't
make it because ot this premature calling??

This is another one of those operating tech 
niques that should have been learned as a novice
DXer. How and when to call are two of the most
important things a DXer should learn . The old days
of "tai l-end ing" worked for many of us, but that was
then-not now . Most DXpeditioners won't accept
that type of operation any more. It creates havoc,

·P.D. Box ox, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Mike, KM9D, and Jan, KF4TUG, have been sail
ing the Don Henry yacht around the Pacific, stop
ping and operating from various locations. Most
recently they were in Vanua tu (YJ) waiting for a
license so they could operate from there. (Pho to

courtesy Jan, KF4TUG)

with tremendous Q RM, as dozens of impatient
DXers throw their callsigns out there. It's bad
enough when the OX station fin ishes a contact
and everyone starts calling . Tail-ending worked in
years gone by, but it just doesn't fit today's oper
ation with split frequencies, etc.

The reader quoted here notes that this station
was operating "simplex." This is not a good idea
these days for a OX station with any size pile-up.
At least split operation levels the playing field some
what in that (without frequency "Kops") we usually
can still hear the OX station. However, timing our

Members of the LLDXT (Low Land DXpedition
Team) operating from the Faroe Islands (O Y) ear
lier this year. Here we see Ronald, PA3EWP. and
Dick, PA3FOA, keeping the pile-ups happy. They
made nearly 27,000 OSOs even with poor
propagation. (Photo courtesy Ronald. PA3EWP)
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The WPX Program

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

cw
31 19,........ , __ W200 3121 ....,.N4GM
3120 . N4JED

SSB
2673 WA5VK$ 2875. __ ,KB9VMP
2874 . CT1DWJ 2876 ,N4JED

Mixed
1926 , _.N4JEO 1927 , , " ..AK61

cw,450 W200, N4JE. 550 N4GM,750 VE3CR. 1250 AI6Z ,
1400 HB9DOT. 2 150 JH3SAC 2250 K9UQN, 2300 OZSUR,

SSB: 350 KA9H FA. 650 W200, JK7QJK, IZtlBNA , 750 AK61
800 KU4BP . VE3CR. 1050 ersz.

MIXED, 700 EASOB. 750 AKa!. 800 JHIJSGG. 1100 VE3CR.
1600 AI6Z, 1750 N4JED. 2650 K9UQN . 3350 15RFD

10 Mate",: W200, JK 7QJK. AK61
15 Mete",: W200. AK6 1
2(1 Mete", : W200. AK6!. AI6l
40 Meters: W200
80 Mele,.: AI6l
160 Meters: W200. JA6(3W U

Asia : W200, AK61
Alrica: AI6Z
Europe: W200, AK61
N. America: W200. KB9VMP. AK61
$ . America: AI6Z
OCeania: AK61

Award ol Exce llence Holders : N4MM. W4CRW, K5UR.
K2VV , VE3XN. DL11,10, DJ7CX, OL3R K, WB4SIJ, DL7AA ,
ON4QX, 9A2M, OK3EA, OK1MP, N4NO, ZL3GQ, W4BQY.
If!J X, WA1JMPKOJN , W4VO, KF20. W8CN L, W1JR, F9RM,
W5UR, CT1FL, WM OMO. W8ILC, VE7DP, K9BG, W1CU.
G4BUE, N3ED, LU3YLW4, NN4Q, KA3A, VE7WJ, VE71G,
N2AC, WSNUF, N4NX ,SMODJZ, DK5AD, WDSIIC. W3ARK,
LA7JO. VK4SS. 18YRK, SMllAJU, N5TV, W60 UL, ABOP,
FM 5WD, 12DMK, SM6CST, VE 1NG, 11 JQJ, PY2DBU.

HI8LC, KA5W, K3U A, HAax x. K7L.J. SM3EVR, K2SHZ,
UP1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF, DJ4XA, IT9TQH . ONL-4003,
W5AWT, KBOG, HB9CSA. F6BVB. YU7SF , OF1SD, K7CU,
11PO, K9LNJ , YBllTK, K9QFR. 9A2NA, W4UW . NXOI,
WB4RUA, 16ooE, 11EEW, 18AFD. 13CRW. VE3 MC, NE4F,
KC8PG, F1HWB. ZP5JCY. KA5RN H, IV3PVD, CT1YH,
ZS6EZ. KC7EM, YU1AB. W50DD, IlJRIZ, 12MQP. F6HMJ,
HB9DDZ, WOULU, K9XR, J AOSU. 15ZJK, 12EOW , IK2MRZ,
KS4S. KA1CLV. KZ1 R, CT4 UW, KIiJ IFL, WT3W. IN3NJB,
S50A. IK1 GPG , AA6WJ, m AP. OEl EMN. W9 IL, S53EO,
DF7GK. 17PXV, S57J. EMBM, Oll EY, KODEQ, KUllA.
OJ lYH, OE6CLO, VA2UW, 9A9R. UAIlFZ, OJ3JSW,
HB9BIN. N1KC, SM50AC, RW9SG. WA3GNW. S51O ,
W4M S, 12EAY, RAllFU, CT4NH, EA7TV. Wll IAL, LY3BA,
K1NU, W 1TE, UA3AP. EA5AT , OK1OWC. KX1A , IZ5BAM.
W4BP, K4LQ. KllKG, DL6ATM, VESFX. DL2CH N

160Meter Endorsemenl : N4MM, W4CAW. K5UR. VE3XN.
DL3R K, OK1MP, N4NO, W4BQY, W4VO, KF20 . WSCNL,
W1JR, W5UA. W8RSW, WSll C , G4BUE, LU3YUW4.
NN4Q, VE7WJ, VE7IG, WSNUF, N4NX, SMODJZ. OK3AD,
W3ARK, LA7JO, SM0AJU. N5TV, W60UL, N4KE . 12UIY,
14EAT, VK9NS, DEllDXM, UR100 , AB90, FM5WD,
SM6CST, 11 JQJ . PY20BU, HI8LC, KA5W, K3UA, K7L.J,
SM3E VR, UP1BZZ, K2POF, IT9TOH. NBJ V. ONL-4003,
W5AWT, KBlJG, F6BVB, YU7SF. DF1SD, K7CU. 11POR.
YB0TK, K9Q FR. W4U W, NXlll , WB4AUA, 11EEW , ZP5JCY,
KA5RN H, lV3PVD. CT1YH, ZS6EZ. YU1 AB, IK4GME,
WX 3N. WB0 DO, ICRIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ, HB90ZZ, K9XA,
JACSU , 15ZJK, 12EOW. KS4S, KA5CLV, K0I FL, WT3W,
IN3 NJB. S50A, IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP, S53EO, S57J .
OllEY, KllDEQ, DJ1YH. OE6CLE, HB9BIN, N1KC .
SM5DAC, S51U, RAllFU. UAll FZ, CT4NH, W 1CU. EA7TV,
LY3BA. RWllSG, K1NU . W1TE, UA3AP , OK1OWC , KXlA.
IZ5BAM. W4GP, Dl6ATM

Complete rules and application forms may be ol>talr!ed bji
sending a business·size. sell -add ressed, stamped envelope
jforeign stallons send est-a postage If airmail desired ) to "CO
WPX Awards: P,O, Bo.593,Clo" is,NM 88101 USA. NOTE:
WPX wi!! not acc:ept ptf1lixf1S1cai!s which ha"e bllen con·
firmed by compuler'{}fineraled electronic means.

34 OK1 MP

RTTY

320 " .., ., , EA1JGI327
32O..,.. , EA3CYM!323
300 KW10X/295
275 WllAOB/287
28 MHz PY1W

2413 WCROB
2414 YBOIR

310 OK1MPi312

320 ,.., K1FKJ324
310 W6Y0I312

320 , OK1MPI335
320 K2E NTI335
320 .., K1U01333
320 ZL 1B00I330
320 , CT1CFH/329

24 11 .., PY1L.J
24 12 , KW10X

320 K2ENTI333
320 ,..K3UAi325

320 OK1 MPI334
320 K2E NTI334

RTTY Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

The basic awa rd fee fOf subsc,ibers to COis $6 . Fornon.
subscribe,s , it is $12. In o,de r to qualify lor thf1 reduced
subscriber rate, please e-eeee your latest CO mailing
label wil h your appl icalion. Eooorsement sticke,s are
$1,00 each prus SASE. Updates not in" olving Ihe is
suance of a sticker are eee. All updates and ccrresccn
dence musl include an SASE. RUles and applicat ion
form s tor the CO DX AwardS may be found on Ihe
<www.cq -amateur-radio.com> webs ile , Or may be
obta ined by sendrng a ousmese-eire. self-addressed,
slamped enve lope to CO OX Awards Manager, Billy
Williams, N4U F, Box 9673 , Jacksonville. FL 32208 U.S,A
Currently we recognize 335 acli"e countries. Please
make all checks payat>e to the award manager.

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

CW Endorsements

"QRZ, this is Hotel 74 Charlie." The
family team of Mike, ADSA, and his
sons Michael, ASSES, and Jake,
KBSKSN, spent some time activating
Little Corn Island (NA-013) last spring
using the cal/sign H74C. fn the end
they made nearly 4000 QSOs pretty
evenlysplit between SSB and CW, with
just a bit of PSK31 operation. (Photo

courtesy Mike, AD5A)

calls is critical if we expect to be heard.
As noted above, if the OX station is still
transmitting, he certainly can't hear any
one calling him, If you can't be heard,
whywaste your time, and the time of oth
ers, generating QRM? Th ink about that!

A point made repeatedly in the books
mentioned earl ier is "LISTEN-LISTEN-

!igillpmellt picked up
allywhere or shippillg

arranged. Radios you can
wri te off - kids you can' t.

TH E RADIO CLU B OF
JUNIOR HIGH SC HOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

~~t6
&d«M~ SUu:.e 19KO

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
cred it and help a worthy cause.
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Endor........l. :

5 Band WAZ

n. tollc "hIQ ........ qualified lor It-....-c: s &.nd
WAZ A......:l :

VE6ZT /ISI zones) HB900T (153_1

SUSSCRISE
TODAYI

As we spend more time on the low
bands, where "local" signals tend to be
very loud. let's try to be more responsi
ble in our operating technique so every
one has a reasonable chance of hear
ing and being heard.

DXpeditions
Kure Atoll KH7K was expected to be
on the air in October. Unfortunately.
there were some difficulties related to
access because of wild life and trans
portation that had not been ant icipated.
This OXpedition has been postponed
until early 2004, but it will take place
according to Kimo , KH7U . Keep watch
ing OX news sources for the latest
developments on this one,

As this is being wr itten, Annabon
3eD is scheduled for a major operation
the end of September and early
October. Ranked at #21 on The DX
Magazine's Most Wanted survey for
2002, th is one is sure to generate a lot
of interest worldwide for a couple of
weeks.

Pratas BQ9P was scheduled for OC
tober 9-16. Hopefully you were able to
catch this one if you needed it. Paul,
BV4FH, period ically puts together trips
to Pratas as time and conditions permit,

POPUlAR
COMMUNICATIONS

SAVE UP TO 58%
Get fast home delivery of Popular Communications and save $30.93
a year over the newsstand price. Save even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

0 1 year - 12 issues $28,95 0 2 years - 24 issues $51.95 0 3 vears . 36 issues $74.95
(Save $30.93) (Save $67.81 ) (Save $104 .69)

CanadalMexico--One year $38.95 , two years $71.95, three years $1 04.95 ;
Foreign A ir Post-one yea' $48.95, two years $9 1.95. three years $134.95,

Payable in US dollars onlyNole: Allow 6--8 weeks lor delivery 01 first issue.

All CW
384 KT2C 386 SP3VT
385 _ JA3WlN 367 0l5KUA

All Band WAl
SSB

ot88l _._ ,K..OXA 4882 .._ _ .JE1GZB

The WAZ Program
15 Meter CW

314 . ......_..,IA9RT

Mixed
82S4 .__ .JA100B 8255 N401

Rules and applicatIOns tOO' the WAZ prog.am may be ob
tained by seod<ng a la'lle SAE w>lll two unils 01 postage or
In aeaees label and $1 ,00 to: WAZ Awa'd Manage,. Paul
Blumhardt , KSRT. 280S Tole, Road. Row1ett. TX 75089
The processing fee to. all CO I wa,ds is $6.00 lor subscrib
e's (pleasa induoo you. most receruCO mailing label Of a
copy) al'\d $12,00 lor fIOnsub!;c.iba.s. Please mal<e all
checkspayabjelO Paul Blumha,dt. Applicantssending a SL
cards 10 a CO checkpojnt or lhe Award Manager must
include tatum postage . KSRT may ejsc be 'each9d via e
mail: d<5rI@<:q·amaleu...adio. com~

160 Meters
I09 ._...Dl3JJ 1_"*"_••• 40 _)
11l6._.__.._ _ _,l Y3UM (3 1 zones)

and B. if not listen simultaneously with
the sub-receiver. With this capability it is
very easy to locate the station being
worked, listen to the pile-up, and deter
mine where the OX station is listening so
you can time your call on a frequency
where he is most likely to hear you.

KY7M.199 (3oC )
WSAEF, 199 (~)

KSRR. 199 (26)
UU5JR, 199 (4)
WSGF . 199 (22)
N4NX. 199 (26)
0E2BZl.. 199 (1)
EASBCX, 198 (27, 39)
G3KDB. 198 (1. 12)
KG9N. 198 (18. 22)
UMPO. 198 (1.2)
,)AIDM, 198 (2. 401
9A51. 196 (1. 16)
K5PC , 198 (18, 23)
K4CN. 198 (23, 26)
KF20, 198 (24 , 26)
G3KMQ. 198 (1, 27)
N2OT. 198 (23. 24)
OK1DWC. 198 (6. 31 )
W4UM, 198 (18 , 23)
US7MM.198 (2. 61
K2TK. 198 (23. 24)
K3JGJ , 198 (24, 26)
W4OC. 198 (24. 26)
N4XR. 198 (22. 2n
N4PQX. 198 (24. 26)
RU3DX. 198 (1. 6)
UT5JAJ, 198 (12. 30)
N6HRi7. 198 (34. 37)
N4II.IM, 198 /24 , 26)

I+4WW. 199 (26)
W411. 199 (26)
1<7UR. 199 (34)
WOPGI. 199 (26)
W2YY. 199 (26)
Ve7AHA. 199 (34)
1K8OOE.1 99(31)
JA2M<, 199 (34 on 4Om)
NN7X. 199 (34)
tK1AOO.199 (l)
OF3CB, 199 (1)
GM3YOA. 199 (31)
VOl FB. 199 (19)
KZ4V, 199126)
W6DN,199 (17)
W6SR, 199 (37)
W3NO, 199 (26l
K4UTE, 199 (181
HB9DDZ.199 (31)
RU3FM. 199 (I)
HB96GV. 199 (3 1)
N3UN.199 (IS}
OH2VZ. 199(311
K5MC. 199 (22)
W1JZ, 199 (2of)
K2UU. 199 (26)
W1WAI. 199 (24)
W1Fl. 199 (2'6}
SM78IP,l99 (31 )
PYSEG. 199 (23)
SP5OVP. 199 131 on ~)

· ·PlM.. IIOI. : eoal ol lhe S Banel WAZ. PleqIM la $80
($100 If .i......11 ehipping is requesl ed).

Rules and appIicatlOrlS 10. the WAZ progfam ma~ be 00.
tained by sending a la'lIt' SAE WIth two unils ot postage or
anadd.e8S~ and $1.0010: WAZ Awa'd Manage<, PaUl
Blumhardl. KSRT, 280S Tole. Road, Rowlett. TX 75089
The p'ocessing 18910' lhe SBWAZ awa.d Is $10,00 10' sub
sc.ibe.s Iplease include ~ou r most '&C01'l\ COmailing label
O' a COPY) and $lS.00 10' nonsubscribers. An endo~ment
tee 01 $2.00 lor sutlscnbers and $S,OO tor nonsobsc:nbef .
is charged lor &ach add~ionallO zones OO(llirmed, P1ease
maka all c:tM:>cI<S payable 10 Paul Blumhardl. Applicant.
sendlng OSL ca' " 10I COcheckpoin! or tIM Awa,d MM'
ag.er muSI Include return postage, KSRT may also be
f98Ched WI ..mail:dI~amal_..adIo.com~ .

As 01 Sept.mber 15, 2003, 634 stations hal.... I ltalned
IN 200 z_ 1eWIl and 1343 SWIom IIrI-e IIttaIned
.... '50 _ ........
New teeipietoll 01 5 hnd WAZ wtth 1M 200 z_
......flnned:-The top coo_...._ .... .. tor 5 e.nd WAl1-'nn<*:!,
aonw4....j:

Popular Communications 25 Newbridge Rd, Hick.sville, NY 11801

FAX 516-681-2926
LISTEN." Pay attention to what the
operator is saying and where he is lis
tening. Is he working simplex? If he's
working split. is he moving up or down
after each contact to find the next con
tact? Is he working 'by the numbers"
(targeting particular call areas)? If he is,
don't call out of turn; it just causes more
unnecessary QRM.

Every OX operator has his/her own
way of operating, There are some basics
to which they all adhere, but each one
does things a little differently. If you don't
spend at least a few minutes listening,
you may end up spending hours sitting
there yelling your head off and getting
nowhere. Most of today's radios allow
you to at least switch between VFO A

'VEL ECRA FT
www.e1ccraft.com

With controls 00 lop, our KX1 kil is ideal for trail-side,
beach chair, sleeping bag, or picnic table operation.
Only 1.3"H l( 5,3"W x 3"0. Superhet receiver covers
ham and SWL bands. lndudes memory keyer,
DOS VFO, RIT, 3-digit display, audible CoN frequency
readout, and logbook lamp. Internet battery provides
20 to 30 hours of casual operation. Add our KXP01
paddle and KXAT1 internal automatic ant. tuner
options 10 create an integrated station. Basic kit
covers 20 & 40 m ($279). KXB30 30 m option, $29.

See our fu ll prod uct line at www.elec raft .com .

PlJone: (831) 662·8345 salcS@;c lct: raft.com I' VISA 'I ~ ~
P.O. Box 69, Aptos. CA 9500\ -0069 . ~ ~_~
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co OX Honor Roll recogniZes those DXers who have submitted proof 01 contirmation with 275 or more ACTIVE countr ies. With lew excececos. the ARRl
DXCC Countries list is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 335 countries. Honof Aoil ijsting is automatic when an application is
received and approved lor 275 Of more acwe ccooees. Deleted countries do not counl and all totals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX
Honor Roll . annual updates are f8qUlred. All updates must be accompanied by en SASE it confirmation of tolal is requlled. The ree lor endorsement slicllers is S1.00
each plus SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager, Billy F. Wil.ams. All updates should be mailed to P.O. Box 9673. Jacksooville. FL 32208.

cw
K2TOC.. ,,334 K4UOG ..._... __33-t N7RO ._ ...333 W1WAL .__ .. 331 W4VW ....•._._. 32!l NC9T . __..._..._.326 KUOS __ .••..•.322 CTl YH .... __....313 K41E ..291
K2f"l. . 334 EA2IA. ..__334 K.cN __ __ 333 KUF -331 K1HOO __ _. .328 W71lT 3:<'6 KE5PO . __322 PV4WS 313 KDllJW __ ..288
K98W0 __ . 334 PA5PO ._ 3:M W4MPV 333 K3JGJ _ 331 K7JS 328 WW .._..325 K6CU .. 321 N1HN.._.. ._..313 EA38HK- ..282
K9MM ..3:M IOUA _ 3:M PY2YP .333 P1"2TF _._ 331 K90W 328 OK 11.1P _ _ ..325 KA5DA " ,.321 K9000 312 YC20K 282
W70M . 3:M Ol3DXX 3:M K6GJ ..332 W2VJN _ 331 K91W .., 328 WA8DXA._ .325 IKBTUG 321 W3l1..__ 312 OJ1YH , 281
K2JLA 3:M K2ENT ,3:M KA7T.. ..,332 fUCH 331 K8PV,... ...327 I5XlU _.._..325 VE70X " ,320 W6YO 31 2 UA9SG .,,279
N7FU ., ,.,3:M OK1MP 3:M W8XO. .,332 W2UE _ 33O W4QB " .,..327 KSUO _._..325 IKBA!)Y " 320 KF8UN 308 XE1MO ,..,,278
K20WE ..3:M Wl35UTV _ 333 WOJLC .332 IM.CK _ 330 t1 JQJ ...327 IK2lL.H 325 WG5GORPP ..32O YU7FW ._ 306 EA2ClN .. 278
'"101M, __ .3:M W7CNL _ 333 K8WG , 332 VE7C111E 330 YU1TR , ",327 NSFW ,325 HASNK .319 LU3OSl 302 l3ZSX ,..... ..276
f 3T1-1 ,., ,.,334 y U1HA, 333 YU1AB ,. ,.332 4N7ZZ 330 "'EAT 327 9A2AA ,325 F6HMJ .•...•..... 319 N1KC 302 G30PX .275
F3AT ,. ...334 IT9OOS , 333 K5RT,., ..332 W6DN 330 OlSCM, ,..".,,327 N<l-OT ,32S N7WO..••.....••..318 KH6CF ,301 WMOQlJ .275
OJ2PJ .,. " .334 G4BWP 333 NOFW 332 K7LAY 330 SMSCST 327 LA7JO 324 G3KMO ........•..317 YE7KOU .._.._.. 300
WA<lIUM " ".334 K4CEB, ,.333 ,"AH " 332 WB4UBO ,.330 NoIKG ,..•..•.......327 SM5HVIHK7 324 OZSUR 317 W9IL _.._..300
W40EL 334 K4K:U 333 HB9DOZ 332 G3KMO 329 K4JLO 327 K1FK._.._ 324 F50IU 317 KOHQW __..299
W2FXA 334 WOHZ _ 333 K&.EB 331 KZ4V 329 1T9TQH 32ti 9A2"'-J 323 YT1AT,.., 317 WG7A , 295
N4JF 334 N5FG 333 VE3XN __ 331 N5HB ,.329 I2EOW ., 326 W6SR ,323 K8JJC ,.., ,..315 KE3A, ,.., 295

SSB
K6VRA ,.,.., 335 4Z40X ,.., 335 K3UA .,.., 334 EA3BMT 332 CT, EEN. " ,329 11JOJ 327 LU7H,JM , ,..322 VV5NWG 3" «eoz .,..,.., 29'
K2TOC ,., 335 N7RO ,.., 335 K4JLO , ,.334 W2FKF , ,332 CTlCFH ,329 CP2DL .,.., 327 K5NP , ,..,..322 LU3HBO ,.3'0 W4PGC" 290
W6EUF 335 IIIZV 335 N5ZM ." .... . .334 DL90H __ 331 KE4VU , 328 NI5D , ,327 WA4ZZ 322 SV3AOR ,.310 13ZSX , 290
K2JLA .,.., ,.335 EA2IA 335 PY2YP ,.334 N2VW , 331 K1HDO 328 EA1JG 327 WN9NBT.." 322 HA6NF 310 WOROB , ,287
K4Ml)G ,.335 IN3DEI, ,.335 AA4S 334 YnAA ,331 K5UO , ,328 W6SR 32ti LU5DV 322 WA.5MLT 310 KKOOX __ 285
IK1GPG ,.335 EA400 _.._.335 4N7ZZ .•....... ...333 VV1JV __ 331 KF8UN 328 N4KG 326 WW1N 322 XE2lV, ,310 VE7HAM 285
KSOVC" ., 335 PASPO, 335 KE5PO , ,333 WMWTG , ,331 EA3EOT 328 K7TCL. 326 NJRX 321 EA3BHK._. __.__.307 F5RRS ", ,284
NOFW .•...•......335 K90W 335 VElYX 333 WBKS__ ,331 W(JULU , ,328 W9HRO 326 XE1CI " .321 RW9SG 307 N8110 .•........_.284
K9M1,4 ." 335 W60PD 335 "'LCK ,333 YV51YB _.._ 331 K1EV.•..•..••..•..328 W4QB _.._.._..326 CTI ESO 321 XE11,4DX ,305 WlI1KD 263
W68CO .•.335 XEwlC _ __ 335 W2JZK 333 KX5V, ,331 KZ4V """." ..328 K8PV 326 EABTE .." ..,,,,.32 1 EA5OL _.._ 305 W9ACE 263
XE1AE ., ,.,335 K2ENT 335 K8WG 333 I8LEL _.__..__.__..331 XE10 ...•.........328 0I.6I<G 326 W6MFC 321 WB2AOC ,305 KBORNC ....•..282
W70Ll .. . 335 OKIMP _ 335 VE4AGY 333 K3JGJ 331 K081W 328 W4U 326 N4CSF _.320 KClFW _. __..JOoI WN6J " 281
KZ2P , ,.,335 IZ6GPZ , _335 KOKG ... . 333 N50RT.__.__.._..331 KE3A... ..328 WF!5Y 326 N4HK .. ..320 K3BVV ._ _, 303 IK$TUI ....•..••.281
1K8CNT 335 'N006NC _334 W4WIL ..333 PT2TF ,..".331 W9lL , 328 W5llU , _._..326 KllFP,.. ,320 YC2OK._..__.__..303 F5JSK . ,.,28 1
VJ(4LC . ...335 ~ 334 VEZWV 333 CTl I\HU 331 KE3A ._.328 N1AL.R _. 326 EA7TV .•.._.320 WB2NOT 303 KA50ER ...280
OE7SEL ,..335 K2fT.. .__.__.__.._..334 W930NA .•...333 EA.U. _ 331 K3l.C .., ..328 K9IW _..__ ,326 SV1RK .. ,320 VK3tR 303 KK5UY _ .280
VE3MA .. .335 'N0YDB ,334 K6GJ 333 W60N , 3JO I1 EEW 327 WM.JTI ..__.._. 325 N1KC ......•....32O VE7KOU __ 302 YU1TR ...280
VE3MAS ..335 W4t!'N .. 334 W9SS ..333 KBCSG _.330 SVI AOG ., 327 HB90DZ ._ ,326 WMOAN ..319 W2GZI __._.302 F51NJ __ . ...279
K4MZU,., ..,335 K9BWO _..334 K9PP. .333 VV1 CLM __.._.330 0l1lICM .....•.._.327 WM.JTL.._ 325 CE1YI .. . 318 N500E ._ 302 EA3CWT ..278
QZ5EV .. ._.335 W4NKI .. 334 W2CG _ 333 LA7JO ._ _.330 f 9RM ,.. ...327 KC4W .._.._ 32!> WSOXA 317 KD4YT _._..__.._.302 VE20RN ..,277
N7BK , 335 WB4lJ9O 334 VETWJ . .333 AB41C1._. ._.._.330 XE11.10 .. .._327 PV200U _ 325 VV4VN 31 7 KK4Tl'l , _._..301 9A9R W
K7LAY ..335 W4UNP .._ 334 W3AZ0 . 333 AE50X .__ 33O "'EAT 327 IKOIOl _..325 EA5GM8 311 VE7SMP ..__.._.301 W6UPI _.. _ ..276
ZL3NS ,,335 W8AXL ._.__.._.334 Ol3DXX ...•.....333 K82MY__ _.330 W3GG .. .. 327 YT1AL _ 325 NK5X , .._..317 SV2CWY 300 Z31JA .215
N41.11,4 335 VE2GHZ 334 K1oo . ,,333 K3PT.. __._.._. 330 AA6BB ,..•.•••._327 K7HG _ 324 K6AO 31 6 4X6Of( ._._ 300 G4URW . .275
0Z3SK 335 OE2EGL 3:M VE2PJ .. ,,332 Z1.1BOCL 330 SM6CST 327 AC1DX.__.__..__.324 NSHSF ..•..••....31 6 YT7TY. 300 VE2AJT 275
K7JS 335 WMIl/M .334 VVIKl .. 332 WS9V ,329 W08MGQ ,., 327 KDHOW 324 NBSHZ 316 XE2NLD.__._.._.300 4Z5fLt,I 275
XE1L " ..,335 K5RT, ,334 VVIAJ 332 K2.lF __.._.. 329 CX4HS __ 327 EA38KI 323 KE4SCY " ,,315 K4IE 3OO
YU1AB _.335 W2f'XA ,3:M KSOZ,. , ,332 ZLIAoo ,329 10SGF 327 K4JOJ 323 WZ3E ....•...•....314 KGGFJ., .299
0E3WWB , ..335 N4JF , 33'I I8KCI ,332 N5FG 329 rT9TOtt 327 EA3BI.IT 323 lZ6CST ,,314 ACR,WO 297
K5TVC 335 W6SHY ,334 LU4DXU." ,332 W90KL ,329 I19TOO 327 W6WI 323 K9YV ,.313 WAI ECF ,295
N5FG ,..,.." ..,.,335 WSRUK 3301 VE4ROV ,332 DU1Kl._ 329 OK5WO , 327 EA3CYM , 323 NllMI ,..,.313 KW10X .. , 295
OJ9ZB 335 K4CN __ 334 W7FP ,." .., ,332 12EOW 329 UV5XE ..,.., 327 F6BFI 322 W5GlI , 311 N5WYR , ,..,293
PY40V ,335 EA3KB , 33'1 K9HOM ,.., 332 VE70 X 329 KW7J , 327 KGCF , ,322 VE3CKP.,..,..,,311 K7ZM 292
VE3XN ., 335 N4CH ,.., ,334 CT1EEB.., 332 W2FGV 329 KE5K..,.." " .327 K6CF ,322 Cl, VH ,.., ,,311 OME1 ,..,..,292

RnY
K2ENT , ,.333 NI4H , ,325 EASFKI, , ,32{l GoIBWP .__ 312 PASPO, ,311 W4EEU ,..299 I2EOW " ,,291 W40B 280 YC20K __280
WB4UBD 329 K3UA ,325 W2JGR , ,316 OK 'MP .312 N5FG , 305 KE5PO 297 11.!OJ , 289

so you should not have a problem work
ing this one.

I had just finished this column when
an announcement came in from Bob
Allphin, K4UEE, on a DXpedition to one
of the Top Ten Most Wanted. Here's the
story:

Planned DXpedition to
Peter I Island, Antarctica

Bob Allphin, K4UEE, and Ralph Fedor,
K0lA, are pleased to announce they have
organized a DXpedition to Peter I Island
(3Y0/P). The DXpedition is scheduled to
occur during the upcoming Austral summer
2004. Their ts-person team is scheduled to
depart from Ushuaia, Argentina on January
3, 2004 and arrive at Peter I on approxi-
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mately January 9th (± weather). They will
build the camp infrastructure and install all
antennas before going QRV. This will be a
high·power DXpedition with an international
team of experienced operators and muhiple
stations onall HF bandscovering SSB. CW.
and RTTY modes.

The team hopes for a three-week stay on
Peter I. Weather, of course, may dictate oth
erwise. Additional details including aSL
information,website.and the teamroster will
be forthcoming. Several operator positions
are available.

Also, there are opportunities for ham or
non-ham travelers to visit Peter I, the Ant
arctic continent, and the South Shetland
Islands. returning around January 19th to
ushuata. Argentina . Contact Bob, K4UEE,
at: <k4uee@arrl.net> for information.

This is great news, as Peter I is in the
top ten of the most-wanted surveys the
world over. A three-week operation by
this group will certainly provide ample
opportunity for everyone to get a
chance to put this one in the log.

Unfortunately. there have been no
rumors of any planned operations from
any of the other top 25 Most Wanted in
the near future. Most DXers are begging
for VU4, BS7. VU7, P5, 70. etc., but
there doesn't appear to be anything in
the works for any of those. A lot of Dxers
only need one or two of them to make it
to the top of the Honor Roll, and it doesn 't
look as if that will happen any time soon.
Other operations of which Iam not aware
may be in the planning stages, though,

Visit Our Web Site
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The back of the S T2CF OSL card
shows operator Claudio. 1V30WC,
obviously enjoying being such a rare
OXstation. Also shown is the multiband
quad antenna he used. (Photo cour-

tesy KDOJLj

track for implementation , at least for the
initial phase of obtaining the digital cer
tificates starting September 15.

One thing I will mention is that you
must request the certificate to obtain
your password. That password will be
mailed to your license address, not by
e-mail, but by the U.S, Postal Service.
If your licen se address is wrong, you will
never get the password . When you get
the password , you can then go to the
LoTW website and finish the process by
requesting and download ing the
program which will allow you to make
submissions.

As for fees to be charged for submis
sions. etc ., that information will be forth
coming , but was not available when this
column was written,

A really nice coffeetor's item , a QSL
from ST2CF. This card belongs to John,
KOOJL, for a 15 meter sse OSO on

March 26, 2003.

Summary
We have a lot of things going on, and it
should be interesting to sit back and
watch what happens to DXing and
aSLing over the next year or so. Hope
fully, the very sophisticated LoTW sys
tem will solve many of the complaints of
recent years, and we can get on with
OXing and spend less time-and
money- trying to get confirmations.

Until next time, good luck in the OX
pile-ups and the contests, and I'll seel
hear you there. 73, Carl, N4AA

GJ2A via GJ30VC
GM2T via GM4UYZ
GM4V via MMOANT
GM5C via GMOOEQ
GM7X via G3SOX
GU3HFN via MU3EFB
GU8D via G3LZQ
H40V via JA 1PBV
HBO.'Ol7NS via Ol7NS
HC2DX via PY2ZM
HGOHO via HA6NY
HI3JON410 via ON41Q
HI8ROX via ON4ANT
HKO/K40D via K4QO
HKOIK9MDO via K9MOO
HKOIN1WON via N1WON
HKOIN2WB via N200
HKOIN5Vl via N5VL
HKOlWllR via W1LA
HKOIW4WX via W4WX
HKBIW9AAZ via W9AAZ
Hl31UA via JA5AQG
IF9MI via IT9FXY
IK2QPRIVP5 via IK2QPR
lL7M via IZ8CGS
IMOM via ISOBMU
IMOR via ISOAGY
IU3X via IV3SKB
IV311N3XUG via IN3XUG

(The table 01 OSL Managers is
C(JUf1lJ$Y 01John Shelton, KI XN.
e<ktl;K 01 "The Go List " 106
Dogwood Dr., Paris. TN38242:
phone 731-64 1-4354: e-mail:
<goIis/@gohst.net>.j

are nat gaing to be able to register tc
obtain your Mdigital certificate," and with 
out that certificate, you will not be able
to use the LoTW, rm told that approxi
mately 25% of the licensees in the U.S.
have an invalid address on their license.
Are you one of them?

A number of things about the LoTW
have been discussed, but I think the best
thing for all of us to do is either go to the
AA AL website or read the October OST
article to get the details. A number of
minor th ings are yet to be worked out.
but J am assured that the system is on

aSL Information
CT9D via CS3MAD
CT9M via CS3MAD
CT9T via CT1EAT
CU2F via SM4DHF
CU9X via eU3AK
OAOHO via DL5AXX
DFOMF via OL1BIZ
DFll0N via DFll0N
DS4DBG via DS40BG
DU91DK2PR via DK2PR
DX1F via JA1HGY
E4414Z5MK via 4Z5MK
ED6lGH via EA6LP
EGB3PFG via EA3MM
EG91C via EA4URE
EH91C via EA4UAE
EJ5E via EI2SDA
EN720K via IK1GPG
ER31DO via IK30YY
EZ8AO via OJ l MM
F/GOMEUiP via ON40 N
FHIF5SIE via F5SIE
FH/G4lRN via G41AN
FOIDF61C via DF61C
FOIDJ401 via OJ40 1
FOIOlllAN via DL11AN
FOIOl3GA via DL3GA
FOIG35WH via G3SWH
FOiG3SWH via G3SWH
FO,'G4MFW via ZSl FJ
FSlVA3YDX via VA3YDX
GORl U via ON4AON
GB3RN via GOVIX
G8 5FI via GWOANA
G8 5HO via G3TXF

C081 via GT l BWW
CRDBWW via GTl aww
CR1BWW via GTl aww
CR4BWW via GTl aww
CR5BWW via CTl aww
CR6BWW via CT1aww
CR7B WW via CT1aww
CR8BWW via GT l aww
CS1CRA via GTl BWW
CS2ETG via er raww
CS2V via CT1BWW
CS4BWW via CT1BWW
CS4EEP via CTl BWW
CS5BWW via GTl BWW
CS5C via GT l BWW
CS5CRA viaCT1BWW
CS5F via HB9CRV
CS6BWW via GT1BWW
CS7BWW via CT1 BV'ofIN
CS8BWW via GT1 BV'ofIN
ClBB via GT1BV'ofIN
CTDBWW via GTl BWW
CT1BWW via GT1BWW
CT31CTl EAT via GT1EAT
CT6B via CT1EEN
CT6BWW via GTl BWW
CT6C via GT l BV'ofIN
CT6CRA via GTl BWW
CT7B via CTl BWW
CT7BWWCT1BWW via
CT7JUN via CT1BWW
CT8BWW via GT l BWW
CT8EH X via GTl EHX
CT8FCI via en BWW
CT98BWW via CT l BWW

As seen in
~Iodel : 7_1801AIil

Nov/Dec 2002 ( Refurbi~h('d-90 day warramy].

• Dissemi nating precise lim e and frequency (lime ace. < 1 rnS)

• NIST traceable frequency reference. 10 MHz . Manual and SlutSAT Software incl uded

• 4lW Ik/600 rnA power supply and GPS antenna avai lab le

• One-time closeout inve ntory from major telccom company. limited stock

so keep watching and listening. " .. You
never know what may happen.

Logbook of The World
I have it on good authority that the
Logbook of The World system will be
initiated on September 15, so at least
the initial phase should be up and run
ning by the time you read this. There
should be an art icle in the October issue
of OST with details on how it will work.
One thing that came from my source is
this: You had betterbe sure the address
on your license is current. If it is not, you
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Operating in Japan
Editor, CO:

I would like to take slight excepton to AA6JR's comments in
the July issue (p. 68, "Magic in the Sky· column) about operat
ing in Japan. Although a reciprocal license can be expensive
and requires advance planning, I have not found it a 'tcrea
crate nightmare· and disagree with the comment that one
should not "even bother try ing.- An application form in English
is avai lable on the internet at <hllp:llwww.jarl .or.jplEnglishl
3_Application!A-3.htm>.

The Tokyo International Amateur Radio Association is also
happy to help potential visitors (from countries which have rec 
iprocal privileges with Japan). Just drop us an e-mai l at
<tiara@bosai.org>,

Incidentally, one of ou r club's top projects is to urge the reg
ulatory autho rities to create true reciprocity-that is, just as
Japanese hams can sign portable without needing to have a
license issued in the U.S.and other countries ,visitors from those
nations should be allowed to have the same privilege here.

Steven Herman, K7USJnJ1AIL
President, Tokyo tnt! Amateur Radio Assn. (TIARA)

Steve-Thanks for the info. Perhaps the changes in inter
national rules for reciprocal operating made at the 2003 World
Radiocommunication Conference (see our wrapup in last
month 's issue) will make it easier for you to succeed in your
ettons.

PSK31 Basics
The following letter was sent to Digita l Edilor Don Rotolo,

N2IRZ:

Hi Don ,
I want to tell you how much I enjoyed reading your article about

PSK3 t in the August 2003 edition of CO magazine, I hooked up
an interlace from my FT·920 from the AF Out jack to the uoe 1
input of my sound card. I downloaded tile software you recom
mended and it worked' I can't use it lor transmission, but it is a
very low cost way of seeing how this digital mode works. I then
got a demo 01 some SSTV software and I am -playing" with that.
Being able to experience these digital modes without spending
money really helps. If I decide to get involved, I can go through
the expense of making or buying a 'fun" interface.

Sonny, KD5GBI
N21RZ replies:
Hi Sonny,

Thanks for writing . I am not only glad you enjoyed the art i
cle, butI'm REALLY glad you went and tried it! That's the whole
idea, and you got it.

Maritime and Aeronautical Mobile
Editor, CO:

long ago when I had just been trained as a commercial oper
ator and also became a ham, the terms maritime mobile and
aeronautical mobile had specific meaning. I'm not sure when or
if the terms have changed internationally. Back then, hams in
the U.S. were requ ired to "indicate" portable or mobile opera
tion it they were out of their call area. While this is no longer true
in the U.S., I don't remember ever reading that the use of mar
itime mobile or aeronautical mobile was changed. Both require
the user to be "on or above intemational waters." Twice in the
past two years, CO has published reports of hams using these
terms when not in international areas, August '03 being the lat
est. I have hea rd hams on the Great Lakes using fmm. There
is no location on the Great Lakes that is outs ide of U.S. or
Canadian jurisdiction.

I have 40 years of COS and I remember many years ago an
explanation of fmm or fam usage to get everyone back on board.
They can use boat mobile or surf board mobile, etc., but the two
terms maritime and aeronauticalwere reserved for specific use
and meaning . I would like to see again an explanation of these
terms, in perhaps the -ze-e Bias- section. There may be lots of
newer hams who have never seen the standard usage.

Don Jaster, K9YlI
Bruce, WI

Don--You are correct. -Maritime Mobile " and "Aeronautical
Mobile"should be reserved for use while on or over intemation-

al waters. The coreausage while operating on domestic waters
is "Marine Mobile, "and "Air Mobile "would be correct lor operat
ing while flying anywhere except over international waters.

As to the reference in ca. the only one I could find in the
Augustissue was about Capt. Rick Dougherty, NQ4I, who oper
ates from the business jet which he pilots all over the world. The
specific flight referenced in the article was one from "Mauritius
in the Indian Ocean to London... •and talked about a bandopen
ing "while high above the Seychelles eres..."Unless he hap
pened tobriefly be in the airspace of the Seychelles, then "aero
nautical mobile · was the COffect designalor. Later in the same
paragraph, there is reference to contacts made while "air
mobile. - Thanks for the reminder, Ihough, about correct usage
of these terms, as I, too, often hear them misused,

More Beginner Articles
Editor, CO:

I am new to ham radio, I read your magazine and I'm a little
disappointed at the lack of attention to articles for new folks.
But, it is not just your magazine that has this flaw. They all do,

I have a great suggestion to help your magazine step up a
notch. As a beginner I am always scanning ham magazines for
information on how to plan to set up a radio bench. At this time,
I do not yet have a radio. I need help in the area of designing a
ham bench, picking the right radio(s ), accessories, etc. etc.

Example: On the cover of July 2003, you have a photo 01
Chuck O'Neal, K l KW, You write a whole lot about him, butmere
is nothing in your article about what all that stuff in the lillie photo
is. Doesn't it occur to you that as new hams we are desperate 
ly interested in what the pros do and buy, so we may keep all
these things in mind for the day we want to bUy accessories?
What I mean is I want to see an excruciatingly deta iled break 
down of each and every piece of equipment on ecmecne's rad io
setup (perhaps a di fferent person every issue), to include, but
not limited 10, what RXlTX they have, what kind of antenna is
associated with it, whal are all those power meters....where did
they get their bench...what would they do differently if they had
it to do all over again? How do they organize the power inputs
and/or battery backup? ... etc., etc.

Iwould also like to see many. many more articles as described
above, but on others such as Disaster Preparedness organ i
zations, radio clubs, etc. How do all these people set up there
ham shacks? Inquiring minds want to know! Are there any books
on this? If so, why is it not in your maqazine? Can't you con
tract with some ham gurus to write a monthly piece on "The
Anatomy of Ham Bench"? This kind of informative article would
be of inte rest to your readers , Emil Pfe iffer

Emil--Many thanks for your comments and suggestions.
You're right, it's very difficult to meet the needs of both new
operators and experienced operators at the same time. CO,
however, is the only ham magazine that really tries on a regu
lar basis, with two columns devoted to beginners, our monthly
"Beginner's Comer" and bi·monthly -How it Works.· We don't
have the space to go into the detail you'd /ike on every station
we picture, even every one on the cover. But the idea of a reg 
ular COlumn about ham shacks and topics associated with set
ting up and maintaining your station is a very interesting one,
and we will be looking into it.

"How It Works" Works for Him
Editor , Co.

I wan ted to drop you a line letting you know how much I enjoy
"How it Works- in Co. I recently wrote an e-maa to Dave, K4TWJ,
via his <k4twj@cq-amateur·radio.com> address listed in the
byline, Apparently, my retu rn e-mail address was truncated and
he couldn't send me a reply via the internet. A couple of days
ago I received a nice post ca rd in the mail responding to my
note: now that's servtcet .) All the best , and I hope K4TWJ keeps
up the great writing , Art , AB4Rl

Thanks for the note, Art. ra like to take this opportunity to
note that Dave is continuing to have problems with e-mail sent
to his CO address. We're trying to get to the txmom of it, but
haven't worked out the kinks yet. At least for now, the best way
to reach Dave is via the "snaitmai,.address listed in his columns,
andplease include a self·addressedstampedenvelope (SASE)
for a reply,

o
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Short-Term Awards

R
ussian awards are known tor their bold
themes, good design. and splashes of color.
Gene Shcumat. UA9AB, follows in this tra

dition with his short-term award commemorating the
anniversary of Trcist, Siberia. The price is reason
able and so are the requirements. You have about
two months left in 2003 to make the needed con
tacts. so as the bands improve, aim your antenna
north and listen for stations in thiscity. (Gene is also
known for his assistance in securing hard·to-get
Russian and other ex-USSR Republic QSL cards.)

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Randy Miller, N3AM

USA-CA All Counties #1071
August 18, 2003

Les Green, KOLG
USA-CA All Counties #1072

August 18. 2003

James Barham, KC5DSP
USA-CA All Counties #1073

August 25, 2003

USA·CA Honor Roll

The10lal numberoI~Iorcredil to< !he Uniled Stales til Amenea eour
Awartll$ '3iOn. The t>Mi; ....,,18e b"lIUbsci ibeis is $6.00. Flit~
~ is $ 12,00 To q.oaIoty 1oI1h8~ Sl.Oscrtler raIe .~ -.:I. r",*" co
~ laI:oIl WIIh you.- 1lA*c:a1lOn. InIbaI appIicaloOn IT\ll'f be lIUbmo1llld in the
USA--eA Record 8001<. -..tIich may be obtained !rom CO Magaz. ,"" , 2S
NIl .. t>o idge Road. Hoc:I<$vilIe. NY 11801 USA tor 52.SO. 01 by . PC-ptinted com·
pular Iisbng """"dl is in aIphabelical order by Slale and oounty within the llate
To be eIiglblt! lor the USA--eA Award. applicants must~ -.oilh the rules of
the prog,am as setto<th in the revised USA·CA RlIo,s and Pf"O'am clatl'd June
1. 2000 A oompIlIle cop~ ot the rules may be obtained by S&Odir>g an SASE to
T&d MeltrJOSk~, K1BV, 12 Willis Woods Road. ColumbOa. CT 06237 USA OX
stencos must ;~ude extra postall" tor ai'mail reply,

To celebrate its 20th anniversary, the Bavarian
Contest Club (BCC) is sponsoring this prestigious
award. SWL okay. Work (or hear/log) the mem
bers of the BCC during the time period from
October 1, 2003 to September 30, 2004.

asos with BCC members count one point. Each
BCC member may only be worked once and must
be using his/her own caltsign. The contact with the
member is counted, not the callsign. This means
if a member changes callsigns during the speer
fied time period,applicants may work him! her only
once. The total points is the sum of the asOs with
individual BCC members. One aso with special
station DAOBCC is a required contact and also
counts one point. Throughout the duration of this
time period, DAOBCC will be actively participating
in all major contests. All bands and modes except
packet are okay.

You must earn at least 20 points (one of
which must come from working/hearing/logging
DAOBCC). Special "stickers"will be issued, in addi
tion to the certificate, for single band, single mode,
etc. Stickers will also be issued for achieving addi
tional points (i.e., total 30, 40, 50, etc.).

3000
N3RM 1093
KOLG 1094
KC50SP 1095

2500
N3RM 1182
K0LG 1183
KC50SP 1184

2000
N3RM 1262
KOLG 1263
KC50 SP 1264

1500
N3RM 1363
KOLG 1364
KC50SP 1365

500
N3RM 3256
W4QY 3257
DL5CW 3258
KOLG 3259

1000
N3RM 1634
W4QV 1635
KOLG 1636
KC50SP 1637

To earn the City of Troitsk 260th Anniversary
Award, sponsoredby UA9AB, work threedif
!erent stations located in this city during the

calendar year 2003.

City of Troitsk 260th Anniversary Award.
Work three different stations located in this city dur
ing the calendar year 2003. SWL okay. All bands
and modes are permitted. Active stations include
RK9AWT/UE9AAA, UA9AB, UA9AC, UA9AAP,
UA9AFO, UA9AKW, RK9AA, RK9AY, RX9AF ,
RX9AFR, plus others. One contact with club sta
tion RK9AWT/UE9AAA is required . Send a log
extract and fee of 4 IRCs or US$2 to: Gene T.
Shcumat, UA9AB, P.O. Box 17, Troitsk. 457100,
Chelyabinskoy Obtast. Russia.

Worked All Bavarian Contest Club Jubilee
Award (WABCC). This short-term award will be a
snap for the contesters among our ranks. The
Bavarian Contest Club is one of the major German
clubs active in the CO WW, CO WPX, ARRL, and
WAE (Worked All Europe) contests. You'll recog
nize the club by its characteristic big signals.

'12 Wells Woods Rd.. Columbia. CT06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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RSGB Books now available from 00

Low
POWEr

]'Rr.
L _._ .

$50.00

$15.000f0er: RSIOTA

Order: RSRCH

Low Power Scrapbook
RSGB. e 2001, 320 pages.
Choose trom dozens Of simple eans
mmer and receiver projects for the HF
bands and ern, including the tiny Oner
transmitter and the White Rose
Receiver. ioeaucr the experimenter or
someone who likes the fun of building
and operating their own radio equipment.

cecer: RSLPS $19.00

IOTA Directory - 11 th Edition
Edited by Roger Balister, G3KMA
RSGB, 2002 Ed., 128 pages

This book Is an essential guide to
participating in the lOTA (Islands on the
Air) program. It contains everything a
newcomer needs to know to enjoy
ccnecnor or operating from islands tor
this popular worldwide program.

HF Amateur Radio
RSGB. 2002 Ed
The HF or shor1 wave bands are one of
the most interestIng areas of amateur
radio. This book takes the reader
through sening up an efficient amateur
radio station. which equipment to
choose, installation, and the best

antenna for your location and MUCH more .

Ordel'": A$HFAA $21.00

Radio Communication Handbook
Ediled by Dick Biddulph, GBDPS

and Chris Lorek, G4HCL
RSGB. 7ltl ee., 2000, 820 pages.
This book is an invaluable reference lor
radio amateurs everywhere. It also pee
voss a comprehensive guide to practi ·
cal radio. from LF to the GHz bands, for
professionals and students.

RSGB Prefix Guide
By Fred Handscombe, G4BWP,
RSGB. 6ltl Ed., 2003_48 pages.
This book is an excellent tool lor
the beginner and the experienced hand alike. DesiQne<l
with a 1ay flat" wire binding for ease of use the new
' Prefix Guide" is a must for every shade

Order: RSPFXG $13.50

Practical Projects
EdIted by Dr. Geotge Brown, MSACN
RSGB 2002 Ed, 224 pages
Packed with around 50 'weekend
projects," Pract ical Projects is a book
of simple construction projects for the
radio amateur and others interested
In electronics. Features a wide vao
ety 01radio ideas plus other simple
electronic designs and a handy "now

that I've buill it. wt\at do I do with it?" secbon.
Excelloot lor newcomers or anyone jusl IooIOng lor
Inleresling PfOl8Cts 10 build,

HF Antenna Collection
RSGB, lsi Ed., 1992. 233 pages.
A collection of outslanding articles and
short pieces which were published in
Radio ccmmuncaucn magazine duro
ing the period 1968-89, Includes inge·
rucus designs for single element. beam

and miniature antennas, as well providing coropreben
Sive information about feeders , tuoers. baluns. testing.
modeling. and how to erect your antenna safely.

"'...., RSHFAC $16 .00

Order: RSTAEG $28.00

The Antenna
Experimenter's Guide
RSGB. 2nd Ed. 1996. 160 pages .
Takes the guesswork out of adjusting
any antenna. home·mada or commer
cial. and makes SUle that it's working
with maximum effiCiency. Oescrtles

RF measuring equipment and its use. rooslruCling
)'OUf own an1enna test range. computer mode~ng
antennas. An invaluable (:()(Il)aniOn lor aJl lhose who
wish to get the best results trom antennas!

Backyard Antennas
ASGB. 1st Ed" 2000. 208 pages.
Whelher you have a house. bun
galow or apartment. Backyard
Antennas wi' help you find the
solution to radiallng a good signal
on your lavonte band.

•

•
Mobile.
Hand~

~~11
•

The Antenna File
RSGB. CQOOl. 288 pages. $34.95.
Order: R$TAF
50 HF antennas, 14 VHf/UH FISHF
antennas. 3 recei ving antennas, 6 arti
cles on masts and supports. 9 articles

•~-=-,--I:.J on luni ng and measuring. 4 on antenna
construction. 5 on design and theory .

8rG 9 Pe er Hart antenna reviews. Every band from
7:J<Hz lo 2.3GHz!

Antenna Toolkit 2
By Joe Carr, 1(41PV
RSGB & Newnes , 2002 Ed.
256 pages,A detinil ive design
guide tor sending and receiving
radio signals . Together with the
powerful suite of CO software
included with this book, the read 
er Will have a compete solution tor constructing or
u~ an antenna: everything but the actual hardwarel

oeeee: RSANTl<1T2 $40.00

Antenna Topics
byPal Hawker, G3VA

RSGB, 2002 Ed. 364 pages.
This book is a chronological cosec
tion of select ions of G3VA's words
over the years. Hurldreds 01 areas
and subjects are covered and many
a good idea is included,

"'de< No. RSAT $29.00

Amateur Radio
Mobile Handbook
RSGB. 2002 ec.. 128 pages.
The Amateur Radio Mobile
Halldbook cove rs all aspects of
this popular part of the hobby. It
includes operating techniques.
in ailIng equipment in a vehicle
and enteneas. as well as maritIme
and even bicycle mobile. This is essential
reading " you want 10 get the most out 0 1 your
mobile station.

Order: RSARMH $21.00

._-------------------------------------

Tofal Pne.

Zip

"'0
State

Name 'Callsign _
Street Address, _

City

Shipping an d Handling : US and Possessions - Add $5.00 for the first book, $2.SO lor the second, and $ 1 for each
additional book . FREE SHIPPING ON ORDEAS OV ER $75.00 {merch andise onl y}. Foreign - ceicmetee by order
weight and destinat ion and added to your cred it ca rd charge. ALLOW 3 TO 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY Total

o Money Ordero CheckMethod of payment
Credit Card No, _



Islands of Chile Reference List
lOTA Reference

SA-DOl
SA·083
SA·013
SA·OOS
SA·OO5
SA..Q13
SA{)69
SA-08S
SA·08S
SA-Q8S
SA·086
SA·086
SA·086
SA-070
SA..Q70
SA-D61
SA-018
SA-018
SA-018
SA-043
SA·064
SA-OS3
SA-0 1B
SA·01B
SA-018
SA-018
SA-018
SA-043
SA·031
SA-Q32
SA-ooB
SA·091
SA..QSO
SA..QSO
SA..QSO
SA·OSO
N-01O

Name
Isle de Pasco CElJY
Isle Sales y Games CElJY
Isle San Ambrosio CEOX
Isla Robinson Crusoe CEOZ
Isla Alenjandro Selkirk CEOZ
Isla San Felix CE0X
Isla Santa Maria
Isla Pan de Azucar
Isla cnannarsr
Isla Grande
Isla Damas
Isla Charas
Isla eavota
Isla OuiriQuina
Isla Santa Maria
Isla Mocha
Isla Grande de Cbiloe
Isla Outncnao
Isla l emuy
Isla Ascencon
Isla Huincha
Isla San Pedro
Isla Tranqui
Isla Puluqui
Isla Quenac
Isla Tarcan
Isla Caguache
Isla Guaiteca
Isla Wollaston
Isla WellingtOfl
Isla Tierra del Fuego
Isla Aiesco
Isla Navarino
Isla Nueva
Isla Picton
Isla l enox
Islas Rey Jorge (King George)

We congratulate Marco, CE6TBN, tor keeping the award fee
in the very reasonable range.

Contact Chilean Islands and earn 70 points from the fol
lowing schedule:

a. Chi lean islands that count tor DXCC countries, such as
CEOA Easter Island, CEOZ Juan Fernandez Archipelago, or
CEOX San Felix = 10 points.

b. Chilean islands that count for IOTA = 5 points. (Different
islands inan archipelago with the same IOTAreference count
as different islands. Chiloe Island and Quinchao Island are
in the samearchipelago, SA-018, but have different ICE des
ignators [see table].)

c. Other islands = 3 points.
Send a list of QSOs plus the QSLs. The fee for the award

is 4 IRCs or US$2, plus extra for return the OSLs. All con
tacts must have been made with a licensed amateur radio
operator/station , and after January 1, 1980. All amateur
bands from 6 to 160 meters, including the 12 and 17 meter
WARC bands, may be used. All modes okay. Contacts with
land mobile stations on islands are permitted; however, con
tacts with maritime mobile stations near islandsdo notcount.
Contacts with ships in a harbor are valid only if one or more
essential parts of a station-such as the transceiver, anten
na, or power supply-are shown to have been on shore on
the island for the 080. Endorsements are available for each
additional 20, 25, 30, and 50 points. There is a special plaque
for any station that earns 70 points on the same band on the
samemode,or confi rms QSOs with60% of the islands shown
in the list. Apply to: Award Manager, Marco A. Quijada, P.O.
Box 1234, Temuco, Chile (e-mail: ecestbnepqst.nets.

Reference #
ICEOOl
ICEOO2
ICEOO3
ICEOO4
ICEOOS
ICEOO6
ICE101
ICE102
ICE1 03
ICE104
ICE201
ICE202
ICE203
ICESOl
ICE502
ICE60 1
ICE701
ICE702
ICE703
ICE704
ICE7D5
ICE7D6
ICE707
ICE7DB
ICE709
ICE71 0
ICE7l1
ICE7l2
ICE801
ICE802
ICE803
ICE804
ICE901
ICE902
ICE903
ICE904
ICE905

B....
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Marco Quijada

CE6T8N
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BAVARIAN CONTEST CLUB
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The Worked All Bee Award. (20 Yean)

The Worked AfJ Bavarian Contest Club Jubilee
Award is being issued in celebration of the club 's

20th anniversary.

---.., , $ , ... , ...,. $$ - -
- , $ ' ..._- $ . .. _ _ _~

-........- ,---,---_., , -...-.

The Chilean Islands Award ;s a version of the IOTA
award, but is issued only for contacts with

islands belonging to Chi/e.

..-- ..._.. .. ...... --, ..._ .._--.wuac- • $ ,

Chilean Islands Award
Chile joins the growing group of countries that offer a version
of the IOTA award, but only for those islands belonging to
them. All DXers know about CEOZ and CEOX, all of us who
watch the Travel Channel know about Easter Island, but
frankly I was astounded at the list of other eligible islands
belonging to Chile that are valid for this award. This will be a
tough one, but the true award hunter rises to the challenge!

A list of contacts from your log is sufficient proof of con
tacts. The cost of the certificate is 5 Euros (Europe), US$6,
or 7 lACs (outside of Europe), and must be submitted with
the award application form, which includes a list of all official
BCC members, will be made available on the club's website
(given below) starting October 1. 2003.

The award may also be applied for via e-mail. Applicants
wishing to apply electronically should complete the Excel file
spreadsheet prepared by the award manager. The deadline
forsubmitting applications is December 31 , 2004. Applications
should be sent to: Ralf Stieber, DL9DRA, Pnvatstrasse 27a,
01108 Dresden, Germany. Questions and electronic applica
tions may be sentvia e-mail to<dl9dra@darc.de>. Full details
and member list and application form may be found at
<http://www.bavarian_contes.-club.delwabcc>.
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Finally, an antenna fo r 60/80 th aI is

unique in it's abi li ty to put out a world

class s ignal f rom a small footpr int.

Th is dual-polarit y antenna is perfect

for portable operators o r those affect

ed by space const ra ints or CCR's who

have been looking for an effecti ve

low-band solution with minimum

fuss. Available as a complete antenna

system which breaks down to 2.... for

storage or travel , or as a conversion

from our line of Buddipole antennas.

~~A
8?l

Ferrite and iron powder cores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kit ge ts
RFI out of TV·s. telephones. stereos. etc.
M odel RFI -4 •. . .•. . ..•. .. ••.. • $25.00

+ $6 S&H U.S./canada. Tu in Cali f.
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

The Buddistick Mini ·Array
for 60-80 Meters

The Croatian Prefixes Award is
issued for confirmed contacts with
Croatian amateur radio stations
with different prefixes on or after

July 5, '992.

Croatian Prefixes Award
Croatia is a popu lar summertime vaca
tion destination for many Europeans.
The country is also well represented by
amateur radio operators. a fact that is
especially evident during contests. The
sponsor has designed a handsome
award combining color photography,
coats of arms, and an appealing design.
Check your box of 9A aSLs. You've
probably already earned this one.

The award is issued for confirmed
contacts with Croatian amateur radio
stations with different prefixes on or
afte r July 5, 1992. The basic award ,
Class I, requires three diffe ren t con
tacts;Class II requires two. The9A-PFX
Gold Medal requires five different 9A
prefix contacts, and the 9A-PFX Trophy
requires ten.

Each class allows a one-time use of
any special 9A prefix-i .e., 9A2000,
9ASOO, 9AlOO. The award may be
endorsed for all CWo all Phone, all
RTTY, and Mixed. All bands. including
WARC, allowed. The award is available
for both 50 MHz and 144 MHz contacts
as well, but only in the Mixed category.
No use of repeaters, packet radio. or
satellite allowed. SWL okay. The award
manager has the right to check one, or
several, cards on request.
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Send GCR list (including callsign,
date, time, frequency, mode, and RSIT)
and fee of US$6 or 5 Euros for basic
award. The fee for Gold Medal is US$17
or 15 Euros. The trophy is US$35 or 30
Euros. Apply to: 9A-PFX Award Man
ager, Kresimir Juratovic, 9A7K, P.O.
Box 88, HR-48001 Kcprivrnca. Croatia
(e-mail: <kresimir.juratovic@kc.htnet.
hr» or <9a7k@qsLneb ).

Cosmic Legend Award
This Russian award was established in
honor of Yuri Gaqarin's first manned
space flight back in 1961 . I was a col
lege student back then, and the space
race was really hot. Yuri put a human
face on the "other side." This is also a
good case of an award using what I call
the "incrementing point system"
namely, one that starts from a base
amount in the first year of the award and
goes up as time goes on . You 'll need 41
points if you apply in 2003, 42 if you
apply in 2004, etc. It shouldn't be too
hard, since UA4C, RA4C is not one of
the rare Russian designators. Point val
ues are as follows:

1. Each OSO with radio amateurs of
the Saratov Region (UA4C... UV4C...,

Work at least 100
different stations while
operating on the
Appalachian Trail to
earn the Appalachian
Trail Century
Contacts Award.

Russia 's Cosmic
Legend Award
was established
in honor of
Yuri Gagarin 's
first manned
space flight
back in 1961.

W4RT / Accessories' FT-817<...... FT-897· FT·1001D
,..,=".~... ""'.... - FT-857' FT-847

Explore all of the Accessories
www.w4rt.com

the Appalachian Trail Conference in
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, and send
just a US$2 award application fee. Send
an SASE for a special application form.
With another stamp on your SASE, you
might want to ask the sponsor for his spe
cial handout on trail antennas, including
the "Squashed Ouad" for 40 meters.
Apply to: Dean Nold, W9KX. 110 Eagle
Fork Drive , Waynesville, NC 28786
8121 (e-mail: <w9kx@arrl.nel» .

Attention radio clubs and specialty
operating groups: I still need to hear
from you. CO magazine is an excellent
way to tell the world about your award.

73, Ted, K1 BV

URL of the Month
RK3ZK is one of the new internet pub
lishers of ham radio material. He pro
duces the free E-Zine, which is devot
ed to antennas and amateur radio, The
first issue has many articles on anten
na construction. operating on 136 kHz ,
and other topics. The introductory
pages are in traditional HTML format,
and the articles are in PDF format,
requiring that you have the Adobe
Acrobat reader program. Take a look at
<httpz/antentop.bel.ru>.

Appalachian Trail Century
Contacts Award
The Appalachian Trail winds for more
than 2160 miles, starting in Georgia and
ending in Maine. This neat award allows
you to pursue amateur radio and hiking,
making QRP contacts and getting out
into the great outdoors. You can make
contacts anywhere along the trail , so
the award isn't restrictive at all.

Submit log extract showing that you
worked at least 100 different stations
while you were operating on the Appa
lachian Trail. The award sponsor hopes
that you will experiment with antennas
on the way and use a QRP rig to add
enjoyment to your hiking experience.
Applicants must pledge to send US$5 to

UW4C.... RA4C..., RZ4C...) and mem
bers of AFARU '" 1 point.

2. OSOs with special stations R4CG,
R3CPK, R3K, RK1 G '" 5 points.

3. OSOs with radio amateurs who are
astronauts or cosmonauts", 10 points.

QSOs on different bands with same
station are allowed. Send log extract
and fee of US$3 to : Alex Makevkin ,
RA4CEO, P.O. Box 135, Svetly, Sara
tov region , 41 21 63 Russia (e-mail:
<ra4ceo@mail.ru» .
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Questions About Contesting
I Always Wanted to Ask

and frequency spectrum. These events range from
domestic affairs such as state OSO Parties to oth
ers with a worldwide scope. such as the CO World
Wide OX Contest. You probably have noticed the
wide-ranging list of contest sponsorships in this
column and in other publications as well .

Contest operating ability and knowledge are
acquired skills that can only come from experience.
While many operators have "instinctive profic ien
cy" (e.g .• the capability to copy fast CWo good hear
ing, etc.), the fastest way to grow your ski ll se t is
to meet other contesters and dive right into the fray.

Unfortunately , contests can also be intimidating.
On CW there are seemingly hundreds at stations
sending at least 200 wpm! When listening to SSB,
you find world -class experts working other stations
at rates that seem as if they're over 5000 OSOs
per hour! The new competitor says. "That's not an
environment for me!" The key is to remember that
each and every station you hear in a contest start
ed like you. Many at the champions of today were
the newcomers of the ·SOs.

Here are a few basis points to always keep in
mind while operating :

• Always sign you r entire callsign when calling
another station.

, Accuracy is more important than speed. How
ever, try to say/send the minimum amount of infor
mation necessary to complete a valid OSO as de
fined by the rules.

, Pract ice. pract ice. practice. Not every contest
is a "free lor all." Many competitions are low-key
and offe r a more subdued environment in wh ich to
hone your operating skills.

• Practice your operating skills outside of con
tests. There is no substitute for improved skills on
CW and good ears on SSB.

• Never give up or teel dismayed. Success in
contesting is always a relative term. Most com-

November's Contest Tip
Have you read the tine print in contest rules latety?

Even when major contests are involved, I find it's a
good idea to give the rules a quick read before a con
test, just to be sure you haven't missed any changes
in the rules thai may affect your score and/or operat
ing tactics. It's easy to gloss over this one, especially
if you have years of contest experience. A good rule
of thumb in life is "never take things for granted,"
Contest operating is an excellent example!

T
he experienced hobby enthusiast often takes
for granted his or her hard-earned knowl
edge, and contest operators are no excep

tion. This month I want you to place yourself in the
shoes of a new contester. In fact, many of you may
already be there!

I began my contesting career in 1970 by oper
ating in the Novice Roundup. To this day, I w ill
never forget the combined exhilaration and confu
sion from that single operating event. I remember
studying the rules and trying to make some sense
out of the series of phrases and colloquialisms that
included words such as contest exchange, multi 
pliers, off-times, and OSO points, to name a few.
As I stumbled through the event, I wished there
was someone I could ask who would tell me more
about what I was doing. It was brutall y painful , and
I have great empathy for the fellows who have writ
ten to me in recent months asking for a column
such as this.

As we all know, contesters are at the risk of
extinction unless we identify , train , and motivate a
new and enthusiast group to replace the aging lot
of cu rrent pros. If you are an experienced con
tester , this month's column may not be useful to
you personally. However, sharing contesting fun 
damentals does apply, and I encourage you to use
these words to faci litate your own campaign to
bring youth into our fold. If you're new to the sport.
read on and let the games begin!

Some Fundamentals
The first logical question is: ~What is a contest?"
Contesting's beginnings took place over 60 years
ago. The concept was originally developed in an at
tempt to improve the operating ability ot amateurs
around the world and grow the state of the art. Those
goals are not only admirable. but reflect many of the
same tenets that we subscribe to today.

To the novice contester. a contest is nothing
more than a scheduled operating event designed
to encourage amateurs to contact as many other
amateurs as possible over a fixed period of time

' 2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Oct. 18-19
Oct. 18-1 9
Oct. 18-19
Oct. 19
Oct. 19
Oct. 19-20
Oct. 25-26
Nov. 1- 2
Nov. 1-3
Nov. 8-9
Nov. 8-9
Nov. 8-9
Nov. 15-16
Nov. 15-16
Nov. 15-17
Nov. 29-30
Dec. 5-7
Dec. 13-1 4

Calendar of Events
JARTS WW RTTY contest
Worked All Germany Contest
WNE Islands eso Party
ASGB 21128 MHz CW contest
Asia-Pacific CW Sprint Contest
Illinois eso Party
CO WW OX SSB Contest
Ukrainian OX Contest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes
WAE ATTY OX Contest
Japan Int't SSB OX Contest
OM/OK CW OX Contest
LZ DX Contest
RSGB 1.8 MHz CW contest
ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest
ARRL 160M Contest
ARRL 10M Contest
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the rules to be interchanged between
participating contest stations. Contests
vary in the content of this requirement.
Some common examples include:
RS(T) + OSO Number (e.g .. 599001 ),
RS(T) + CO Zone, RS(T) + OTH (DXCC
Country, State , County, ARRL Section),
etc. This information . in addition to the
callsign, is the basic information re
quired to claim a valid contest OSO.

High·Claimed Scores: Many con
test sponsors produce a list of high
scoring stations in each major catego
ry soon after the contest. This does not
reflect the contest's final results. Hiqh
claimed scores are designed to provide
an early indication of the contest's top
scores prior to log checking .

Multi-Opera tor: This is one of the
operating classifications in contesting.
The most fami liar form of multi-opera
tor events is the ARRL Field Day. Multi
operator stations can use a single trans
miner (Le., ' mutti -sinqle" class) or
multiple simultaneous transmitters (i.e.,
' multi-multi" class).

Multiplier: The multiplier in a contest
is one of the mechanisms used to com
pute the competitor's final score. The
actual definition of a multiplier varies by
contest. In the CO WW, for example,
multipliers are DXCC countries and CO
Zones. Other contests use U.S. states
or counties , ITU Zones. ARRLSections,
etc. The final score of a contest opera
tion is usually derived fro m multiplying
the total number of complete OSOs
limes the total number of multip liers
(see QSO points).

Operating Period: All contests spec
ify a certain amount of operating time.
The major DX contests are usually
scheduled for 48 hours. Many others
limit tota l operating time to a subset of
this period . In addition , when you take
a break, you often are required by the
rules to have a minimum amount of time
off the air. Refer to individual contest
rules for more details.

Operating Frequencies: In order to
reduce ORM across an entire band,
many contest sponsors suggest certain
frequencies for contest operation in the ir
event. This is especially true for special
ty events such as state OSO Parties.
This practice is usually not practical for
major events such as the CO WW due
to their high participation level.

eso Points: Many contests attempt
to apply a "weighing tactcr" to OSOs
when computing final scores.For exam
ple. a valid OSO within your continent
may only be worth 1 point , while con
tacts with other continents are worth 3
points. Generally. the final score of a
contest log is computed by adding all of

peting stations will never win . Those
having the most fun compete against
their previous accomplishments or a
variety of other personal goals.

Contesting's Confusing Terms
The experienced contester uses a dif
ferent vernacular than the average per
son or even the average ham. I discov
er this time after time when a
non-amateur looks at my column and
undertakes the impossible task of
understanding the subject. What fol 
lows is hardly a complete list. but it is a
beginning step to unleashing the con
fusion that comes from our jargon:

Broken asos : Contest OSOs that
have been proven to be illegitimate dur
ing the post-contest log-checking
process. These types of contacts occur
when a callsign or a portion of the ex
change is copied incorrectly. It is rare to
not find occurrences of this type in most
contest logs (from new and experienced
operators alike).

Club Compet it ion : Contest clubs
are not only a way to lead and encour
age new operators to enter the world of
contesting , but result in "mini-competi 
tions" among themselves. You will often
see the cumulative scores of club mem
bers appearing in contest results such
as the CO World-Wide, ARRL OX, or
ARRL Sweepstakes.

Disqualification : Contest opera
tions are scrutinized and subject to dis
qualification as with nearly any othe r
competitive sport. Runners of the hun
dred-yard dash, for example, may be
disqu alified after their second false
start. New contest operators should not
operate in fear of bei ng disqualified .
Most disqu alification crite ria are de
signed to identify flagrant abuse of the
rules and/or sloppy operating. Each
contest usually defines its own disqual
ification cri teria. which should be
reviewed before the beginning of the
contest.

Duplicates (Dupes): Contest rules
and regulations are generally very spe
cific about the accuracy of log submis
sions. For example , a basic contest
OSO is not considered valid unless the
minimum information (i.e., contest
exchange) is transferred between sta
tions. When a station is worked more
than once on a single band (or on any
other band in some contests such as the
ARRL Sweepstakes). it is considered a
duplicate OSO and must be removed
from the contest log prior to final sub
mission.

Exchange: The exchange is a pre
determined information set required by

• •• • •
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only for big stations , there wouldn't be
contests; there just aren't enough big
stations to go around.

What about anten na s? Antennas
are a good addition to a contest station
and I recommend that everyone should
use them! All kidding aside. antenna
selection decisions are determined by
many factors, including financial re
sources, time. and/or real estate. The
guidelines for choosing antennas
should be no different for a contest sta
tion than for any other amateur setup.
After all, whether you are interested in
contesting , DXing, or casual ragchew
ing, the goal is to have the best signal
possible .

For years contesters have led the field
in antenna innovation. Although most
amateurs have limited resources to play
in the mega-station field. a simple setup
with a 60 ft. tower. tribander for 10/15120
meters. z-etement "shortie " 40. and a
few strategically placed dipoles can do
amazing things. Another alternative is to
focus on a single band and place all your
efforts in that direction .

Don't forget that remarkable accom
plishments can be gained with wire
antennas. For example. Phil, KT3Y.has
done extremely well from his modest
station with 'wire-only" antennas. A
quick pass through the ARRL Antenna
Handbook (and other publications) will
not only educate you, but also provide
low-cost alternatives for the newcomer.

How do I choose my operating cat
egory? Choosing an operating catego
ry begins with reading the rules and
understanding your options. I am an
advocate of multi-operator operation for
the "novice" contester. If you are fortu
nate enough to latch onto an experi
enced contester, so much the better.

How can I maximize my score from
a small station? Most of the strategic
skill in contest operating can be based
fundamentally on common sense.
Unfortu nately. not everyone has the
opportunity to operate from a contest
"superstaticn." The vast major ity of
competitors use tribanders and dipoles.
The question is: Can Ihave fun with that
kind of setup and how can I make the
most of it?

For most people. contesting is a sport
that allows us to operate and "see what
we can do." The issue of maximizing
your score begins with an honest as
sessment of your station's strengths and
weaknesses. If you are using a dipole
on 40 meters, it is going to be diff icult to
compete in the world of large beams at
the low end of the band. However. run
ning up and down the band and work
ing people can be very productive.

Contesting Q&A
Are contests only fo r b ig stations ?
Although contest operating can be in
timidating . the answer is absolutely not!
The key to contesting is establishing a
goal for yourself. As I've said many
times, there are only a few winners out
of the thousands who participate in any
given contest. Your goals may range
from beating last year's score to improv
ing your code speed. If contests were

the OSO points together and multiply
ing them by the total mul tiplier (see mul
tiplier definition) . Refer to various con 
test rules for more examples.

Rate : The rate measurement is a
method to evaluate the speed at which
you are entering valid contest OSOs into
your log. It is often used as a measure
ment of pertormance and helps guide the
decision-making process for band/mode
selection at any point in time. Rates are
usually measured on an hourly basis
(e.g.• 60 aSOsIhour).

Run : This is an operating technique
characterized by a contest station re
maining on a single frequency for a sus
tained period of time work ing other sta
tions that respond to the call "CO
Contest." Contest runs can range from a
few minutes to several hours in which the
operator may log 300+ stations per hour
at the extreme. Although larger contest
stations are more likely to experience
this operating envi ronment. smaller
operations can often enjoy this style of
operating tor short periods ot time.

Search and Pounce (S&P): Th is
method of operating is the opposite of
the run. It is characterized by tuning up
and down the band looking for new sta
tions to work. This is a common mode
ot operation when the contest is slow
ing down or conditions are poor. Small
er stations use this operating method
more frequently, as they sometimes
lack the ' horsepower" to sustain long
stretches ot contest runs .

Single Operator: Th is is the operat
ing category where you operate by
yourself (as opposed to multi -operator).
In recent years, in many contests there
have been changes in this class, such
as adding ORP and Assisted (Le.. using
packet spotting as a way to help find
needed multipliers).

Well , now that we have some ot the
basic terms out of the way. let's get to
those questions on your mind. What fol
lows is a subset of topics I've been
asked over the years. Maybe it would
be a good idea to compile these over
time and post them on the CO website .
What do you think? Here's my list
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Second, selection of operating times is
key. If you have limited operating time,
try to choose a schedule that matches
the times when conditions are optimum
for peak rates (e.g., 15/10 meters in the
morning for Europe).

Computer logging has greatly assist
ed our ability to track progress during a
contest. Itmay seem Obvious,butalways
be sure to work the easy stuff! I remem
ber a CO WW in which I forgot to work a
Zone 3 (California) on 40 meters.

Operating from smaller stations actu
ally forces you to be a better operator. It
requires that you be clever in how you
sign your callsign in pile-ups (brute force
just doesn't work). A strategic callsign
placement during a lull in a pile-up often
pays off! More important, the small sta
tion can still be very effective during the
peak times of activity. My advice isto use
your VFO liberally. Also, when you feel
there is opportunity to run stations, stay
high in the band andavoid the "big guns."

Where can I get more information
about contesting? Depending on your
geographic location, there are a num
ber of active contest clubs around the
world that are interested in gaining new

Zero Bias (Continued from page 6)

pie who think the hobby is constantly under
attack by outsiders ... that "the great
unwashed" are clamoring at the gates to get
inside our cast le and steal our hobby and
"our" frequencies. This attitude has actually
guided the course of amateur radio regula
tion over the past half century.

Consider that virtually every change made
in amateur licensing rules from before World
War II until the codeless Technician decision
in 1991 was aimed at making it more difficult
10 get into, stay in. or advance in the hobby .
Example: Back in the 1930s, the FCC in
creased the speed on the code exam from
10 to 13 words per minute. Why? Simply to
raise the bar and let fewer people into ham
radio. To help keep it "pure" for "the worthy
ones" (those already in). And incentive
licensing, that great debacle of the 1960s,
was designed to make it harder to get ful l
operating privileges, in other words, to raise
the barriers still higher and keep more peo
ple out.

The Novice license, introduced in 1951,
was a one-year non-renewable license.
Some people today would like to see a
return to that, but consider this: What other
hobby-or for that matter, profession
gives you one year to advance to a speci
fied level orgel !ossedouf? Were model rail
roaders ever told that if they couldn't
demonstrate their ability to build a more
complex track layout within a year after get
ting started that they couldn't play with trains
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members, I, for example, belong to the
Yankee Clipper Contest Club, which is
located in the northeast part of the U.S.
I suggest you check the internet for
some guidance. For example, see
-ewww.contestinq.corrc- as a source of
clubs and much more information about
contesting in general. The ARRL con
test branch can also help answer some
of yourquestions.The National Contest
Journal (published by the ARRL) is an
excellent reading resource that focuses
exclusively on contesting. Not only are
there interesting articles and features,
it can be useful to help identify specific
contesters who would be more than
willing to answer questions and provide
direction to the newoperator. Ofcourse,
you also should always feel free to
contact me directly with anything on
your mind.

Final Comments
Sadly, as I conclude my writing assign
ment this morning, I'm keenly aware of
the fact that today is September 11th.
While the pain of that day has faded
ever so slightly, I can't help but recall

anymore? Ridiculous. Yet, that's exactly
how our "introductory" license worked for
nearly 30 years.

The fact of the mailer is that if there ever
were hordes of potential hams trying to
scale the walls of the castle, they're not out
there anymore. Ham rad io continues to
grow, but slowly, and we can 't keep push
ing people away. We can , and should, have
high standards, but they should be realistic,
relevant, achievable standards designed to
encourage "immigration" of people who are
likely to become good hams, rather than
arbitrary ones designed to punish those who
have not yet achieved them. We must
become more inclusionary, encouraging
good people to join us, helping them achieve
the real istic standards that we've set, and
then welcoming them into the hobby rather
than looking down on them and calling them
lazy, whining, carping, unmotivated, and 10
deficient.

Is BPL Already Obsolete?
One threat that is real is that posed by
Broadband over Power lines, or BPl, a new
method of high-speed internet access that
certain members of the FCC are pushing
hard to authorize (see last month's Zero
Bias). But they may be pushing a technolo
gy that's already obsolete. The September
issue of IEEE Spectrum, the monthly mag
azine 01 the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers, includes a special
report on "What's Next for Home Net
working," includlnq one excellent article by

exactly where I was and what I was
doing that fateful day. In my case, I was
on an airplane.

While I'm reminded that this is just a
contesting column, I can't help but think
about the differences between the evil
forces that planned the events of Sep
tember t t th and our community of ham
radio operators. Ham radio has always
fostered worldwide goodwill and cama
raderie, and will continue to do so. It
knows no bounds. I first saw this in a
very practical way when I arrived at the
"social laboratory" called WRTC 1990.
As contesters gathered for this first of
many more "contest olympics," we all
were struck by the kinship that existed
among everyone, a group of individuals
whocould not have cared lessabout the
world's geographic and ideological
boundaries. We can only hope that the
restof the world will somedayapproach
the model of worldwide friendship that
our hobby has embraced since its
infancy.

That's all for this month. See you in
the CO WW!!

73, John, K1 AA

former CQ Digital Editor Steve Stroh .
N8GNJ. The lead article in the special report
(by Steven Cherry) starts out by describing
how a utility in Kentucky recently "rolled out
a high-speed broadband service to the city's
58,000 residents at US $25 a month, just $2
more than what many were paying for low
speed dial-up access." Uh ob. I thought,
they're going to be singing the praises of
BPL. But no, BPl was never mentioned.
The broadband internet access being pro
vided by Owensboro Municipal Utilities is
wireless, operating under a new IEEE stan
dard (802.16) for wireless metropolitan area
networks, or MANs. Basically, Cherry
explains, the utility is using radio for its "last
mile" of coverage to consumers (the most
expensive part of any broadband internet
service) , saving the cost of updating or
replacing lines, installing amplif iers, etc. by
covering that final leap to the consumer's
front door via a secure wireless network.

This is where the future of broadband is
large, secure, wireless networks that can be
built at a fraction of the cost of a BPl sys
tem. With power companies under intense
pressure from consumers and the govern
ment to focus on using their lines to reliably
deliver electricity in the wake of last sum
mer's massive system failure , the FCC ought
to be promoting wireless MANs instead of
the already-obsolete BPl ... unless, of
course, some highly-placed government offi
cials are in some company's pccket... nah,
that would never happen here ... would it?

73, Rich, W2VU
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Record-Breaking VHF-UHF Opening

corridor. However, by the 5th that propagation
closed off and a large tuqh-pressure area over the
eastern half of the U.S. was present. Along the
back side of that front was where my tropo was
occurring . By late on Sunday it was changing, to
where I began to lose the long OX. I only was able
to work the shorter stuff. Illinois and Tennessee
was all that was left.

"On 50 MHz I worked K20 RH EN41 . I ran with
Bob to see what lower frequency propagation was
like and the signal was very good for tropo.

"On 144 MHz I worked all of W1 1and except VT
none heard . Contacts that I made include: W1:
ME-K1WHS FN 31 (my best of the period 2249.7
km); NH-W1ZC FN42; MA-K5MA FN41 ;
RI-Nl DZ FN41 ;andCT-KlTEO, WZ1 V, W1 COT,
K1PXE, all FN31. W2: NY-K2AXX FN1 2, NY2Z
FN02; and NJ-K1JT, W2KV, K2SMN, K2Pl l , all
FN20. W3: DE-none; MD-Kl RZ, W3ZZ, both
FM1 9; PA- K3AX FN20, W3EME FM 19, WA3lTB
EN92, K3ZGY FNOO, and N3FZ EN90. W4:
GA-W4EUH ; KY-K4TO EM77, KI40T EM67;
VA-W4RX FM19; Al -KU4WW EM54, WB4VHF
EM64; NC-K4QI FM06; TN-KG4PSR EM65,
WB4ECR EM66, AE4BK EM75, KF40DI EM55,
WB4JGG EM75 ; SC- none ; and FL-none. W5 : all
local, including AA , LA. MS, OK, and TX . W8: MI
OH, too many worked 10 list ; and WV-K2PQI
FM09. W9NJO: far too many to list; all states were
worked , except CO, NO, and SO. VE3: VE3AX
FN02 worked many times over the period.

"On 222 MHz I worked : IL-KR8L, W9RVG, both
EM57, K9SM EM59; MQ-WAOSJR EM56,
WODQY EM4B, KOWYN EM38, AR-KG5MD,
N5DZQ, both EM36, KS-NOLIE EM27, OH
K8TQK EM89, TN- WB4JGG EM75, KG4PSR
EM65, IA- KMOT EN1 3, VA-W4RX FM19, MI
KB8U EN71 . ONT-VE3AX FN02, CT-KlTEO
FN31 , which is state number 32, grid number 127,
for a distance of 2018.55 km, which was my best
of the period.

"Thanks to internet postings to prompt all. many
QSOs were made that would have been passed up."

Speaking of being in the right place at the right
time, two weeks prior Sam enjoyed an earlier trope

E
arly September brought days of tropo open
ing on 2 meters and above for operators as
far west as Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas;

as far northeast as Maine and Canada; and as far
southeast as Florida. In particular, on 7 September
there was hardly a place on the map of the east
ern portion of the U.S. that was out of the opening.
The various VHF columnists are still gathering
reports. Thanks to the W6YX VHF reflector, and
Ron Klimas, WZ1V. Sam Whitley, K5SW, and
Peter Shtun, VE30SS, the VHF editor for The
Canadian Amateur, some of these reports are
included below.

Ron Klimas, WZ1V, wrote : "This was a huge
opening! Here's my report from Sept 7th : I had just
put up new 144·5WL, 222·5WL, and 432-9WL
Yagis on the tower Saturday afternoon. At 0200Z
I fire up 2 meters and work KM5PO in EM 12. I
thought, man that antenna's working good, HI ! I
wound up filling two log pages of 4's, 5 's, 8's, 9's
.and a's on 2, 222, and 432, Some of the stations
worked on 2 meters included K4TO EM7?,
KD4EVB EM78, WB8ED EM79, KG9BV EM79,
WB8JHI EM79, K40M EM88, N80B EN80, AG4V
EM55, K90lM EM56, KCOONF EM56, WAOSJR
EM56, WA9GYH EM57, NM9H EM59, K5UR
EM35, KG5MD EM36, WODFK EM47, KOHHB
EM48, KOOZ EM48, NIOD EM48, KA5DWI EMI 2,
KM50l EM13, W5FKN EM13, W5MB EM1 3,
WA5TKU EM1 3, Nl7CO EM04, KD5TGM EM1 5,
K5CM EM25, K5SW EM25, W5VHF EM25, K5XH
EM26, K5YY EM26, N6Cl EM26, NOMST EM27,
and best OXwas N5TIF in EM1 2hk 1485 miles. On
222, I worked K8TQK EM89, N8XA EM79, KB8U
EN71, K4TO EM77, KR8l EM57, K5UR EM35,
and best OX W5LUA EM1 3 1423 miles! Signals
weren 't as strong on 432, but worked K8TQK
EM89, KB8U EN71, K4TO EM77, and best DX
K5UR EM35 11 64 miles. I put up some microwave
antennas Sunday afte rnoon, but that evening
brought diminished conditions; just managed to
work K4EJQ EM86 on 2 meters.

"I'd like to personally thank Fred Stefanik, N1DPM,
for helping me put up the antennas, gening me back
in the game, and making allthispossible."

Jon J ones, NIlJK, wrote: "From EM 18 'Cattle
Pens' running 10 watts and a 4-element Vagi I
worked K5M A, K1 RZ, K8TOK. and K04EVB,
among others, on 2 meters trope on 7 September
UTC:

Sam Whitley, K5SW, wrote: "My good fortune
was to be in the right place at right time. Regarding
the weather conditions that seemed to precipitate
the band conditions, on the first two days there
were two fronts: the northern one was along cen
tral Kansas 10 Toronto area and a second front was
lying across southern Oklahoma to about West
Virginia. In the middle area between the two fronts
were the K5-VE3, OH, IN, and others within that

e-mail : <n6cJ@fuller. edu>
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opening in which he worked the follow
ing stations on 2 meters. On August 24 :
K0MQS EN31 lA, K9HMB EN52 IL,
N9DG and WD9BGA (also copied
WD9BGA/B .29B) EN53 WI, KBBU
EN?1 MI, K9MRI EN?OIN, WB9Z EN60
IL, K20RH EN41 IL. On August 25 :
K4JMN EM?? KY, KV4DT EM55 TN,
W0DQY EM4B MO, NG4G FM16 NG
(but this was a meteor-scatter burn, not
tropo), K90lM EM56 KY,K2EVW EM96
VA, NaJA em49 MO, and K4QI FM06
NC. He also worked K4QI on 222 MHz
for grid number 125 but not a new state .

Jeff Klein, K1TEO, wrote : "I'm pret
ty sure that was the best tropo opening
that I've ever heard in my 30+ years on
the air. Too bad this did not happen dur
ing the contest. I had limited operating
time, but worked a lot of the same stuff.
I did work WB5AFY on 222 in EM04,
which appears to be a new overland
tropo record (1505 miles). I heard him
on 432 for what would have been anoth
er record , but no contact. I did work
KB8U on 903, 1296 , and heard him on
2304 for my best OX of the night on
microwaves . K8TQK was really loud on
2.3 GHz, but unfortunately my 3.4 GHz
stuff was having a problem so we didn't
work there. Worked KS, MO, and AR for
new states on 432, and TX and OK on
222 for new states there. Worked
K5GM , K5SW, K5UR, W5LUA, and
WB5AFY on 222, among many others .
Best OX on 432was WORT in KS EM27,
a little over 1200 miles. All this hap
pened on Saturday night to Sunday
morning with my antennas below the
trees. They weren 't cranked up and
there was no way to do so without get
ting neighbors upset. Amazing!"

Lloyd Korb, K8 DIO, wrote to Ron,
WZl V: "We got very little enhancement
in the Cleveland area. Yes, I heard
W5LUA, but only S2 or so. I also heard
VE3AX giving 59+40 dB reports. Most
of it went over us and ended up in your
yard!"

Bill Duval, K5 UGM, wrote to Ron : "I
was hearing you on 222 MHz after you
worked W5LUA. You were 59+ 10 dB
and I called and called. You would have
been close to 1500 miles from me in
EM12MS. Maybe next time. I did work
a few new grids and one new state (MI).
It was close to 1000 miles from me! I
main ly stayed on 222 MHz, as I did not
need anything on 144 MHz. I had heard
that Dan Osborne , WB5AFY, worked
Maine, for a new distance record on 222
MHz. He is in EM04. ltwould have been
close for me. I did hear the station in
Maine, but I was not heard."

Art Jackson, KA5DWI, wrote to Ron :
"Thank you so very much for being there
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that Saturday night. You were state
number 39 and grid number 186 for me.
More interesting was that Dave Olean,
Kl WHS, showed up right after I worked
you . I completed a QSO with him. It ap
pears that that QSO may have set a DX
record near 1596 miles (tropo over a
complete land path). It is currently being
verified by the keeper of the records
(W5LUA) and still is subject to other
reports. Bob Landrum, W5FKN , in
EM13 also worked him a short time ear 
lier. Our coordinates will solve that one.
At the moment, though, it appears that
I have the edge by a mere four miles!

"It was a wild opening. It was the most
fun I have had in a couple of years, but
I enjoy all openings. I was hand icapped
by two hills that are one-third to one-half
miles from me and are at 40 to 60
degrees from me. To have worked you
at all was a miracle. I was pointing the
single KLM 16LBX antenna between
the hills. I was running 170 watts."

Dana Shtun, VE3DSS, wrote: "For
your information, my longest OX contact
in 34 years on 144 MHz took place on 6
September. The contact was with
K5BST at 1312 UTC on 144.220 MHz
with signal reports 5x7 each way. Chad
was pretty surprised! He is in EL18, in
Seadrift Texas on the Gulf Coast . That
contact was 1419 miles and my best on
144 MHz since I first got on the band in
1969.

"Also worked here were K5QE in
EM31 at 1113 UTC with 57 each way
on 144.2 MHz,andW5LSB in EM20, 30
miles north of Houston . The signals
were 55/57 each way on 144 MHz. I also
worked K5QE on 432 at 1145 UTC .
Marshal was 57 with the 1200 watts and
he gave me 52 with my 100 watts on
SSB. We initially worked on CW at 1144
UTC, with his signal at 599 and mine at
579 ; not too shabby from here! I also
worked WA5USB at 131 6 UTC,
W5MRB (EM35) at 1345 UTG on
144.200 MHz.

"On September 7 I worked K4Z00 in
EM08 at 0000 UTC, W3EME in FM19,
KC4TIQ in EM85, who was running 10
watts up in the Smokey Mountains of
Tennessee, and K5UR at 0247 UTC
from EM35. The main tropo was south
of us by about 80 miles."

PeterShilton, VE3AX,wrote to Dana,
VE3DSS: "Mark Hoffman, K2AXX,
worked Tom Haddon, K5VH, and that
appears to be a new tropo C record for
222 MHz, as the current tropo C record
between K2YAZJ8 and W5UWB is 2166
km. The K2AXX- K5VH aso looks like
2277.98 km/1415 miles."

Peter wrote the following summary to
your editor: "That was some opening

indeed! I worked a number of new grids
and 432 MHz states. Also worked K4TO
on 1296 MHz for a new state (Kentucky).

"On Saturday morning things got real
ly hot for about a half hour from 1245 to
1315 UTC. Best DX here was K58ST in
EL18 at 1370+ miles. Dana, VE3DSS,
also worked him , and distance on that
one is about 1419 miles. I know there
were longer contacts made afterward
between TX-DK and W1 land. The 222
MHz tropo C record was broken at least
three times during that session! My best
OX on 222 MHz was K5VH in EMOO at
1337 miles. I had already worked Tom
on 222 MHz meteor scatter.

"Steve Land, VE3TFU, about 20
miles west of me in EN92, was also in
on the session, but the folks north in
Toronto were pretty well shut out except
for a brief period on Saturday morning
(when Dana worked K58ST and oth 
ers). Gordon Curling, VE3KKL, in FN25
managed a few contacts with TN and
KY, but did not work any of the W5s.

"The big question we'd all like to know
is 'Why were the upper bands so much
poorer than 144/222 MHz?' I have
already asked Emil Pocock, W3EP, to
consider a presentation on this opening
for next year's CSVHFS convention. I
have audio tapes of VE3DSS and me
working K5BST, W5LUA, and others.
Again, it was pretty amazing!"

Your editor worked the following sta
tions on 144 MHz : W89UWA EN50,
KG00NF EM56, K2DRH EN41 ,
N0MXA EM2?, W3EME FN41, WZI V
FN31 , K2SMN FN20, NBKOL ENBO,
K9MRI EN?O, KHEO FN31 , NBXA
EM?9, KB0PE EM4B, WIGOT FN31,
W0DQY EM4B, WB2SIH FN31 , Kl PXE
FN31 , WABGLT ENBO, WBPAT ENB1 ,
WD9EMF EM5?, W5RGI EM44, and
KG5NE EM25 , along with the usual
locals. The best DX was Connecticut,
with four stations worked , along with
New Jersey and New York.

As you can see by the reports, there
is sti ll some sorting out to do regard ing
who actually set records on the various
bands. We will have more information
on that and perhaps a few more reports
in the December column.

European Sporadic-EWrap-up
Udo langenohl , DK5YA, continued
posting on his website reports of the
remarkable European sporadic-Eprop
agation this past season, through the
end of August. As of the writing of this
column, his reports ended on August
15. As anticipated, the season began
winding down during mid to late July. To
date, he had no reports posted for
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And Finally , , .
This month too much news collides with
too little time. Some of that time has
been devoted to assembling the fall
issue of CQ VHF magazine, as well.
You r support of that magazine contin
ues to make it grow and be a well
accepted venue for a variety of different
types of VHF+ activity. While this col 
umn is mainly devoted to weak-signal
activities , CO VHF magazine is devot
ed to so much more of what is happen
ing on our favorite bands. If you have
not done so, please take a look at it. You
might find something new that interests
you as well.

Insofar as this column is concerned,
it will remain a comprehensive source
of weak-signal and other VHF+ related
activities-thanks to you and your re
ports . Please keep them coming.

Until next month...

Model Airplane
Flies Across Atlantic
On August 9, Maynard Hill, W3FQF,
made history by launching his model
airplane, the Spirit of Butts Farm, from
Cape Spear, Newfoundland . Around 38
hours and 1888.3 miles later, across the
Atlantic, Dave Brown (not a ham) land
ed the plane near Marrin Beach in
County Galway, Ireland . Assisting him
were Ronan Coyne, EI8HJ, Richard
Glynn, EI5GC, Tom Frawley, EI3ER,
and Aengus Cullinan, EI4AB. While not
a ham radio fete, this record-setting
flight certainly involved ham radio oper
ators . More information on this flight will
appear in a futu re column.

Current Contest
The second weekend of the ARRL
International EME Competition is
November 15-16. For details see the
September issue of OST, or go to
cwww.arrt.orq/contesta>.

Current Meteor Shower
The Leonids: While another peak in
activity is two years away, it is sti ll impor
tant to pay attention to this shower, as
it may produce a ZHR in excess of 100
at its peak. It is predicted to peak at 0230
UTC on November 18.

73, Joe, N6CL

EA6, CT, F, I, HB9, DL, OK, OE, 9A,
and S5.

Udo's documentation ends on August
15, 2003. An article about this intense
sporadic-E season is slated for publi
cation in the Winter 2004 issue of CQ
VHF magazine.

September. Should he have additional
reports, they will be listed here next
month. The following are the remaining
reports that he has posted to date:

August 08, 2003: Finally a sign of life
after 12 days of silence. After July 26
sporadic-Ewas in very bad shape. Even
50 MHz was almost dead for many
days. Perhaps these conditions were
due to the high level of geomagnetic dis
turbance by two very big coronal holes.
I don't know, but today suddenly MUF
rose very, very fast in the early morning
above western Ukraine causing a small
and spotty meteor-scatter-like 144 MHz
sporadic-E opening from 0637 UTC
until 0750 UTC. Openings were very
short and the activity was very low, too .
Seems that most OMs are tired of spo
radic-Efor this year. Countries involved
today included UA3, UB5, I, 9A, S5, HA,
OK, and DL.

August 11, 2003: There was yet
another very short opening today . The
MUF (maximum usable frequency
ed.) was jumping up and down the
whole day though mostly in the eastern
part of Europe. In the early afternoon at
approximately 1500 UTC there was lots
of BC from I, 9A, DL, and OK into UA6.
At 1540 UTC the first signals from UT5
were audible in DL and OK. Everybody
thought this must be meteor scatter
because the Perseids is close to its
maximum. However, suddenly at 1544
UTC, 144 MHz opened from UA3 into
9A and UT5 into DL and OZ. Yet the
opening was again very short. UT5 was
also heard in SM6 for some three min
utes. The band closed at 1558 UTC ,
while BC from UA was into DL until the
late evening. Activi ty was pretty low
because almost everybody was on that
horrible crowded 144.370 MHz for
FSK441 meteor-scatter operations .
Countries involved today included :
UA3, UA6, UTS, 9A, DL, and OZ .

August 15, 2003: This was another
day of a short opening and low activity.
Just after a poor Perseids shower 144
MHz was in a good shape again. The
MUF was up and down the whole day
all across Europe . Then, in the tate
afternoon, the cloud above the French
Mediterranean coast reached 144 MHz
at 1655 UTC. The first QSO were made
between the western Spanish coast and
Italy, and a bit later EA6 was pretty loud
in PA. CTs reached the band working
9A and S5 and also OE , while EA1 was
strong in S5 and 9A. Suddenly EA7 and
EA5 were pretty loud in both DL and
HB9, only for some minutes, while 7X
was heard in F. The last signals were
heard at approximately 1730 UTC .
Countries involved today included: EA,
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November Propagation
Last month's column contained a detailed review
of conditions expected during October. Let's look
at what we can expect this month.

160 meters: Expect quite an increase in OX
openings on this band during the hours of dark
ness and into the sunrise period . After arough sum
mer with very high geomagnetic activity , things are
now quieting down nicely. Such elevated geo-

August 2003, down from 85 for July. The 12-month
running smoothed sunspot number centered on
February 2003 is 78.5, down from 81 for January
2003. The sunspot low for August 2003 was 49 on
August 1, while the peak was 95 on .August .28.
This range was moderate, compared with the wider
range during July.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory
at Pentictcn, BC, Canada, reports a 10.7 em
observed monthly mean solar flux of 122 for August
2003, down from 128 for July. The tz-rnonth
smoothed 10.7 cm flux centered on February 2003
is 145, down from January's 149.

The observed monthly mean Ap-index for
August 2003 is 23, up three points from July. The
12-month smoothed Ap-index centered on Feb
ruary 2003 is 19, up about a point from January.

A smoothed sunspot level of 51 and a 10.7 cm
solar flux of about 104 are predicted for November
2003. The geomagnetic planetary A-index (Ap) will
continue to quiet down just a bit through the win
ter months.

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

1. Find the propagll/ion indll~ assoclalad with Ille parlicular palh open
ing Irom the Propagalion Charls a ppearing on tile 101.lowlng pages .

2. Wilil ihe propagll/ion Indllx, use tlla above tabla 10 lInd the e xpeeled
signal quality associaled wilh the palh opening 10. any g ivlln day 01
Ihe mo nlil. For exampla, an opening ahown In the Propagallon Cilarts
wilh a propagation Index 013 will be e .cellent (A) on Nov. lsI and 2nd ,
good (8 ) on lhe 3-7, e .cellent (A) on tlla 8-9 , lai r to poor (e-O) on the
l Oth , lIle .

Wllerll expected signal qualily is:
A-E~cellent o pening, e.cepllonally atro ng . sleady signals grealer Illan

SO.
B-Good opening, moderately slrong signals varying belween 56 and

59, wltillitlle lading or no ise.
e--Fa;r opening, signals belween moderately strong end weak. varying

belween S3 a nd 56. wltll aoma lading and no lae.
D-Poor openi ng , wllh weak signals varying between 51 and S3, wllil

considerable lading and noise.
E~o opening expect&d.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

Flash !
High Normal Conditions Expected

for CO WW OX SSB Contest
Since this issue of CO should reach most sub

scribers prtorto the start of the CO World-Wide OX SSB
Contest weekend of October 25-26, here is an updat
ed forecast made at press time for the general propa
gation conditions expected. Based on the 27- and 74
day recurrence tendencies of solar and geomagnetic
conditions, it looks like conditions will be good to excel
lent October 25 and 26. Expect High Normal HF con
ditions both days.

Daily 10.7 em solar flux levels are expected to be
around 110 during the contest weekend. The geo
magnetic planetary A-index is expected to be about 15
during both days of the contest.

There are no major storms expected for the week
end , so propagation conditions should be qreat. To
maximize scores , be sure to plan your operation based
upon the details covered in last month's column.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The world 's official keeper of sunspot records, The
Royal Observatory of Belgium, reports an ob
served monthly mean sunspot number of 73 for

·P.o. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-02 13
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio. org>

T
he 2003 CO WW ox CW Contest will start at
0000 UTC Saturday, November 29 and con 
tinue until 2400 UTC Sunday, November 30 .

Expect Above Normal conditions for the first day
and High Normal for the second. The Planetary A
(Ap ) index should remain at about 15 for both
days. The 10.7 cm flux should be about 110 for
both days, making for great openings on bands as
high as 15 meters.

The best tool available to predict HF propaga
tion conditions in advance is the 27-day recurrence
tendencies of geomagnetic, solar, and ionospher
ic conditions. It is not an absolute method, but it
does give a very good indication of what is expect
ed. Predictions for one 27-day rotational period are
far more accurate than for three 27-day rotational
periods. Be sure to carefully check condition~ on
October 7 and 8, since this would be one rotation
al period before the CW contest weekend. There
is a better than 90-percent chance that conditions
observed on those days will recur during the No
vember contest weekend.

See the "Last-Minute Forecast" for additional
information concerning expected day-to-day con
ditions forthe entire month of November. An updat
ed day-to-day forecast for the CW contest week
end will appear as a bulletin at the beginning
of next month 's column. The December issue
should reach most subscribers before the CW
contest begins.

Great Conditions Expected
for CQ WW CW Contest
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FT-BI7 Wo,ldpouch

HFAntennas do not need to be long & skinny.

m ;;6;W;;;t.~!~
~ Anlennas for 160 - 6 meters~

The unique designgives it a leading edge.
Great Performance· Easv Inslalration

WWW.isotronantennasocom ,
719·687·0650

BILAl COMPANY
137 Manche.ster Dr. • Aorissant, CO 80816 I

The P5-2500A is a 2.5kW high vcttace
power supply for running big tubes.

Weight: only 10 pounds.
Size: 11 3/4 x 6 x 6 Inches

Ideal for New or old Power Amplifiers.
Full specs al www.wettsunnmtted.ccm

$698 Wired and Tested . Kit $585.
886 Brandon l ane

Schwenksville, PA 19473
Tel : (610) 764 -9514

l6!\ Walls Unlimited

HamCaIl '" CD-ROM with FREE updales
via the Internet tor 6 monlh ...

Clearty, the mosl cu lTl!flI and complete
ham radio CD-ROM. Updaled monthly!

Tho I. " Col'" CO-ROU _ .... II> _ .... _ I 7 _

H:::lOi '-' .. - ... -- ""'" - 30Q OX - ...-... _..... - .... ".---0,. ................__....... _._ ...............,. ..........,
_ ....... c-. Ioobol ...- • .-..1'1 ".
_ . _ ... .. S5/) , ".,.. IS "" (118 _ I

W.,.,........ DOS. W_ J , 1 11l~iHi...E/2OOQI)(f>_ ....... _ Iowi"'lI __,
FREE & _ """""-l _ .............

www.surplussales.oorn
Surllius Sales of Nebraska

FujitsuStylistic1000TransmissiveMonoctlrome
Pen Computers. Newin the box, onelast time. AMD

486 DX4 100MHz Processor.This
is bare bones! NO extras, battery.
pen. software.. . nothing .
FMW2430M $99 each

HI-MANUALS
1000's01different Ham and lectmical manu
als in stock. Priority Mail (US only) included
in our manual price + we will ship most
manuals within 24 hours. Give us a shot the
next time~need a quality book quickly.

1502 Jones Street, Omaha. NE 68102
e-mail;grinnell@su lussales.com

800-244-4567 • 402-346-4750

800-206-0115 www.powerportstore.eom

they were during the summer. However,
because nighttime MUFs (Maximum
Usable Frequencies) could fall below 7
MHz this month, it might lose some
steam until the morning hours. The
band should be open first for DX toward
Europe and the east during the late
af1ernoon. Signals should increase in
intensity as darkness approaches.
Signals should peak from an easterly
direction closer to midnight, and from a
westerly direct ion just afte r sunrise.
Remember. just as with 80 meters, sig
nals tend to peak as the sun rises on
the eastern end of a propagation path.
Work ing against the CW operator is the
interference that increases when the
propagation is excellent.

20 meters: This is the workhorse band
for the contest. DX openings should be
possible on this band mostly during the
day, and somewhat du ring the night.
However, because of the shorter day
light hours in the Northern Hemisphere,
nighttime path openings will be open for
a shorter period th is month compared to
October, with signal peaks from about
an hour or two af1er sunrise and again
during the late af1ernoon and early
evening hours. Don't forget to look for
long-path openings for about an hour or
so after sunrise and again for an hour or
so before local sunset. On days with
quiet geomagnetic conditions look for
transpolar DX.

15 meters: DX propagation condi
tions should be fair to good on this band.
A daytime band, reasonable conditions
are expected from shortly after sunrise
through the early evening hours. The
band could remain open into the evening
toward southern and tropical areas.
While 15 meters might possibly be the
best daytime band for the contest week
end, it will close a bit earlier and open a
bit later than it did in OCtober.

10 meters: With an expected flux no
higher than about t 15 on the best days
of the month, 10 meters will be a poor
band . Those in low- and middle-latitude
locations can expect some daytime
contacts during the contest weekend,
mainly on north/south paths. If open, the
band will peak right af1er sunrise , and
just a bit before sunset, local time.
Openings toward Europe and in a gen
erally easterly direction will be sparse.
if at all , and should peak an hour or two
before noon, while those toward South
America and Africa are expected to
peak during the early afternoon hours.
Optimum conditions towards the Far
East, Australia, southern Asia, and the
South Pacific are forecast for the late
afternoon and early evening hou rs,
especially from stations in lower lati-

Ap Index
Observed Monthly, Aug.t 2003 : 23
Twelve-month smoothed, Feb. 2003: 19

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly, Aug_ 2003: 122
Twelve-month smoothed , Feb. 2003: 145

Sunspots
Observed Monthly , Aug_2003: 73
Twelve-month smoothed. Feb. 2003: 79

A Qu ick Look at Current
Cycle 23 Conditions

(Data is rounded to nearest whole number)

magnetic activity is common during the
few years follow ing a solar cycle peak,
but it is also usual for a seasonal dip in
geomagn etic activity to occur as we
move away from the autumnal equ inox.
This winter season will be reasonably
quiet. The combined effect of the
decreased static levels and longer
hours of darkness in the northern lati
tudes will make 160 a pleasurable band
all winter. During this month's CO WW
CW Contest participants should expe
rience fair scores on this band. Look for
openings toward Europe and toward the
south from the eastern half of the U.S.,
and toward the south. the Far East,
Australasia, and the South Pacific from
the western half of the country. These
openings should be strong during the
contest period. Remember, the best
propagation aid for this band (and for 80
and 40 meters as well) is a set of sun
rise and sunset curves, since OX sig
nals tend to peak when it is local sun
rise at the easterly end of the path.

80 meters: This should be a great
band for DX openings to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness
and into the sunrise per iod. Eighty
meters becomes a reliable long-dis
tance band throughout the entire peri
od of darkness. The band should peak
toward Europe and in a generally east
erly direction around midnight. For
openings in a generally western direc
tion, expect a peak just atter sunrise.
The band should remain open toward
the south throughout most of the night.
Noise levels will be down considerably
from OCtober, and the period for band
openings in a particular direction will be
a bit longer. Some contest operators
may take the challenge of operating
exclusively on 80, an adventure in ski ll
and patience. The conditions are ex
pected to be favorable for high scores
on this band.

40 meters: Competing with 80 me
ters, this should be the hottest DX band
during the hours of darkness, as the
seasonal sta tic levels are lower than
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CanaolaIMe<- 1yr $35; 2 yr,., $65.

Forei"n- 1year $38: 2 yr5 $71.

25 Newbridge Road, Htckevtlle, NY 118 0 1

Order en-line: www.c:q-amateur-radio.com

Or "II toll free • 800·853·9797

Sign me upto rece ive CO VHF.

D One yeM $25.00

D Two yea re $45.00

·Indicates best t.mes 10listen for 80 meteropenings, Op8nings
On 160 melers are also likely 10/XXUr during those times when
80 meier openings are shown with a propagation .nde>. of (2)
or higher,
For 12 meier openings interpolate between 10 and 15 merer
openings,
For 17 "",I"r openings inrerpolate between 15 and 2G m"rer
openings,
For 30 merer openings interpolate bf!tween 40 and 20 meIer
open.ngs

Propagation charts prepared by George Jacobs, WSASK,

so 07-08 (0-21 06-07 (0-2) 06-07 12-3) 06-08 (3-2)
08·09{1 ·3 l 07-08 (2·3) 07·0813) 08·09 (2·1)
09-17 (3-4) 08-09 (3) 08-09 (3-2) 09-15 (1-0)
17·19 (2·3) 09·15 (4-3) 09-15 (3·1) 15·17(2·0)
19-21 (1) 15-17(4) 15-17 (4-2) 17-19 14-3)
2J.OO (0,1) 17·19(3·4) 17·19 (4) 19·03 14)

19-21 (1-3) 19-21 (3-4) 03-06(3)
a.ooo.a 21-03 (2-4)
00-03 (0-2) 03-06 (l -31
03·06 (1).1)

so 08·21 (4) 08.091 4.2) 08·09 (2·1) 08·09 (1-0)
21 -0 1 (3-41 Q9.16(4-11 Q9.16 (1-0) 09-16 (0)
01-04 (42-3) 16·1813·1) 16·18 (3·1) 16·18 (1·0)
04-071 1-21 18-20 (4-3) 18-20 (4-3) 18-20 (3-2)
07-08 {3) 20-04 (4) 20-04 (4) 20·04 (4)

04·06 (3·4) 04·06 (H) 04-06 (4-2)
06-07 (3) 06-07 (3) 06-07(3-1)
07-08(3 -1) 07·08 13'1) 07·08 (1),., 07-09 (3-2) 07-09(2-1) 07·09IJ.O) 07·1910)

Q9.1 1 (2-0) 09-17 (0) 09-1710) 19-2112-11
11·17 (1-0) 17·19(2·1) 17·19 (HI 21·04 (4-2)
17-19 (3-2) 19-04 (4) 19--2114-21 04-()6 (2-1)
19·07 (4) 04·07 (4·2) 21-Q4 (4) 06·07 (1-0)

04-1)612)
06-07 (2-1)

HAWAII
November & December 2003

Openings Given in GMT #

" " eo eoeo
'0 "",= Meters Meters Merers

Eastarn 08-10 (1) 07-08(1 ) 06-08 (2) 16'18{1)

"" 10·12(2) OS·12 (2) OS-13 (1) 18-02 (3)
12-14 (1) 12-14(3) 13-14 (2) 02·041 1)

14,15(2) 14-1 7 (31 18-20 (I)'
15-17(1) 17-20 (21 20--01 12)

20·00 (1) 01-03(1)'

Central 08,10 (1) 06-07 (l) 06-07 (2) 17-19 (1)

"" 11).14 12) 07-09 13) 07·08 (3) 19·20 (2)
14-16 (1) 09-11(2) 08-13 (2) 20-02 (3)

11-1313) 1J.1 4 (3) 02·03 (2)
13-15 (4) 14-16(4) 03-04 (1)
15-16 (3) 16·18(3) 19-21 (1)'
16-17 (2) 18-2O {2) 2H2 (21'
17·18 (11 20·00 ru 02-04 (1)'

westem 08·10 (1) 06·07 (1) 06·0712) 17-18(1)
"~, 10-14 (2) 07-08 (2) 07-0914) 18-20 (2)

14·17 (1) 08·12 (3) 09·14 (3) 20-01 (4)
12-14 (4) 14-16 14) 01·04 (3)
14·16 (3) 16·18 (3) 04-06 (2)
16-17(2) 18-22 (2) 06·07(l)
17-19(1) 22·02 (1) 18-19 (1)"

19-21 {2)"
21·04 (3)"
04-051 2)"
05-06 (I f

ALASKA
November & December 2003

Openings Given in GMT #
so " '" -cec

To: Meters MerfJrs Meters Meters

Eastern 19-22 (11 16-18 (1) 18-21 (1) 06·12 (11

"" 18-21 (2) 21 ·231 2) 07·11 (1)'
21·23 (31 23-0 1 (3)
23-00 (2) 01-021 2)
00·01 (11 02·04 (1)

Cantral 19-23 (1) 17.18 (1) 17·20 (1) 06-14 (1)

"" 18-21 (2) 21}-23 {2) 07·12 (1(
21-00 (3) 23-02 (3)
00·01 (2l 02-lJ3 (2)
01-02 (1) 03-05 (1)

Western 19-21 (1) 17-20 (1) 14-17 (1) 02·03 (1)

"" 21-23 (2) 20·21 (2) 17·20 (2) 03-05 (2)
23·00 (1) 21-22 (3) 20-22 (3) 05-14 (3)

22·00 (4) 22·00 (4) 14-15(2)
00-01 (3) 00-02 (3) 15-16(1)
Ot.02 (2) 02-04 (2)
02-03 (1) 04·06 (1)

co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
November & December 2003

Band Openings Given In
Local Standard Time

At Pa1h Mid·Point
(24-Hour Time System)

"'''''(Meters) Oistane8 From Transmitler (Miles)

so-eo 250·751) 750·1300 1300-230

to Nil ",' 08- 11 (0-1) 08-09 (1)
11-17 (0-2) 09·11 (1-2)
15-17 (0-1) 11-15(2)

15-17 (1)
17,19(0-1)

te Nil 09-1110·1) 07·08 (0,1 ) 07-08 (1)
11-15(0-2) 08-09 (0-2) 08-09 (2)
15-1810-1) 09·11 (1 ·3) 09·11 (3)

l H 5 (2-4) 11-15(4)
15·16 (H) 15·16(3)
16-18 (1-2) 16·18 (2-3)
18·19 (0·1) 18-19(1 -2)

19-21 (1).1 )

ao 10-12 (0-1) 06--07 11).1) 06·07 (ll 06·07 (1-2)
12·14 (0·2) 07·10 (0,2) 07-09 (2-3) 07-09(3)
14-16 (0-1) 11).12 (1 -3) Q9.10(2-4) 09·15(4·3)

12·14 (2,4) 10·12 (3-4) 15-17(4)
14-16 (1-4) 12-16 (4) 17-19(3-41
16-17 (0-3) 16· 17 (3,4) 19-21 {2-31
17·19 (1).2) 17-19(2-3) 21 -22{2)
19-22 (0-1) 19-22 (1-2) 22·23 (1·21

22·00(0,1) 23-00 {I)
00-06 (0-1)

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1_ In the ShOll-Skip Chart the predicted l imes 01 openings

can be lound uooer the appropriate distance colu mn 01 a par
ticu lar meIer band (10 through 160 meters) as shown in the
lelt·haflClcolu mn 01 the chart, For the Alaska aoo Hawaii Charts
the predicted times ot open ings are tound under the appropri
ate meIer baflCl column (15 lh rough 80 mete's) for a pancu
lar geographical region ol the continen tat USA as shown in the
left-hand column of the charts. An' indicates me oeeturre 10
listen lor 80 malar openings.

2. Tha propagation inda>. is the number that appears in
( ) alter the time 01 each predicted open ir>g, On the Short·Skip
Chart, where two numerals are shown within a singte set 01
paranthesas , me first applies 10 the shorter cretancetc r which
the forecast is made, and the second to the greeter distance,
The index indicalas the number ot days du ringlhe month on
which me open ir>g is expected to lake place . as 101i0W'S:

(4) Open ing should occur On more than 22 days
(3) Open ing should occur betwoon 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should OCcur between 7 and 13 days
(1) Ope ning should occur on less than 7 days
Refer to the "last Minute Forecast' at the beginn ing of this

column lor me actual cates on which an open ing wilh a spe
cific propagation index is likely to occur, aoo the signa t quali
ty tha t can be a'peeled

3 , Times shown in Ihe charts am in the 24-hour system,
whem 00 is mid night; 12 is noon: 01 is 1 AM: 13 is 1 PM, ale
In the Short·Skip Chart appropriate standardbme ;s used at
the path midpoinl, For example on a circui t between Maine and
Flo' ida. the t ime shown wouid be EST, on a circu it between
New York and Texas, the time at the midpoint wou ld be CST,
etc. Timas shown in the Hawaii Chart are in HST_ To cOIIVen
10 standard tima in ether USA tima zones add 2 hours in the
PST zone; 3 hou rs in the MST zone ; 4 hours in the CST zone:
and 5 hours in lhe EST zone . Add 10 hours 10 convert Ifom
HST 10 GMT. For e<aiTljlle, when it is 12 nOOn in Honolulu, il
is 14 or 2 PM in l os Angeles : 17 cr s PM in Washington, D_C_:
and 22 GMT, Time shown in the Alaska Chart is given in GMT.
To convan to srandardtime in othar areas 01 the USA subtract
8 hours in the PST zone; 7 hou rs in the MST zone ; 6 hou rs in
the CST lOne: and 5 hours in l he EST zone. For example, er
20 GMT it is 15 Or 3 PM in New York City ,

4_ The Short-Skip Chart is based upon a transmitted power
of 75 watts CW Or 300 wans PEP On sidaband; the Alaska and
Hawa ii Chans are based upon a transmitter powarof 250walts
CW Or 1 KW PEP on sideband, A dipoi<l antanna a quaner
wavelenglh above ground Os assumed fo' 160 and 80 meters ,
a halt·wave above ground on 40 and 20 meters, and a wave
Hmgth abova grOUnd on 15 and 10 meters , For each 10 d8
gain above thase reference levels. the propagatron index will
inemase by one laval; 10' eecn 10 dB toss, it will lower by one
lever.

5, Propagat ion data comained in the charts has bean pre
pared tram basic cate publish<ld by the Instilute lor Telecom·
munication Sci<lncas 01 the U.S_ Dept_ 01 Commerce, BoUlder.
ccieraoc 80302_

Ham Radio
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Name__~ __

Add res s' _

Cityl ~_

State' _

Take advantage of our s ubscrip
t ion epeciale and have CQ VHF
delivered right to your mailbox.

Only $25 for four Infcrmattcn
packed quarterly issues. Or
enter a t wo-year subscription
for only $45! And as a lways,
every subscription comes with
our money back guarantee, so
don't hes itate - order t oday!

Within the pages of CQ VHF you'll
f ind more meaty read ing aimed at
the real ly serious VHFer. That's

what our surveys to ld us you
wanted - that's what we deliver.

o Check enclosed

Charge my 0 MasterCard 0 VISA

o precover 0 American Express.

Card Numbt:r ~ _

Expiree _

The all-time

favorite mag
azi ne for t he
VHF/UHF
enthusiast 

CQ VHF - is
here to
serve you.
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WERS
Inc.

Fax (603) 878-4200

XXT

PAIN·FREE OSCILLOSCOPE
TRAININGI

Our l-hour video and 70-page tech
manual are designed by a college

professor and amateur rad io operator.
Includes certification exam!

• Operate basic scope controls
• Sel lrigger level . Read the graticule
• Take accurate measurements
• Analyze wcveforms e "Select the
correct probe...and more~ .

VHS Tape and manual
$34.95 +$5.00 S/H
NY Re$idents odd soles IIOx

Send Chock or mor>ey order 10:

SYSPEC Inc.
PO Box 2546, Syracuse. NY 13220

1-877-$YSPEC 1

www.syspec-com

Complete installation and
maintenance of tower/commun icat ion

systems for ham and commerical
applications

• Over 10 years experience on thousands
01 feel 01 tower!

• Fully insured
• Recommended by OX Engineering,
M2 Antennas, HRO, US Tower,
KOXG Systems and many others.

• Authorized ROHN dealerlinstaller
• We travel everywhere!

XX Towers Now Features
The TO\Ner Store

Stackable Tower-
same Size As ROHN 45GI55G

Only Stronger And Better Engineered
Adaptable To Current ROHN 45G!55G

look to us for complete tower packages
down to the last bolt! We carry

accessories including guywire & grips.

Good prices-call for further info!

www.xxtcwees.cem

(603) 878-11 02

RCKLog Contesting
"e'"The ultimate Windows logging software

tool for contesting. Easy to use for ~U\ ice

and Expert alike. Featuring everything
needed for powerful operating. Support of

all major Contests. neW
www.rcklog.de Email: info@.n:klug.de

n8et@kangaus.com www.kangaus.com
3521 Spring lake Dr. Findlay, OH 45840

419-423-4604 877-767.Q675

Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Articles - Classil ieds - Ads lor Parts & Serv ices
Also: Early TV, Ham Equ ip., Books,

Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...
Free 2o-word ad each month. Don ·t miss au!!

l·Year: $39.49 ($57.95 by 1st Class) ~
6-Monlh Trial - $19.95. Foreign . Wrile, ' _ _

A.R.C., P.O. BOJl 802.c19, Carlisle, MA 0174 1
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371-7129

Web: www.anliqueradio.com

Kanga US - QRP Products
DK9sa Collapsible Masts, Antennas

KK7B - R2Pro, miniR2, R1 , T2,
UVFO, LM-2

wrzoi - Spectrum Analyzer & TG,
uMountaineer, Power Meter
Embedded Research 

TiCK Keyers and Enclosures
RMT Engineering - DDS vtc

Hands Electronics - DDS via,
Sunlight Energy Systems

and Central and South American areas
should occur from late morning until
shortly after noon. By late afternoon,
start looking for openings to the south
and southwest. Conditions will be errat
ic , and most openings will be short, if
they occur at all.

Auroras are possible during No
vember, but none is forecast for the con
test weekend. Aurora can result in
short-skip propagation on the 6 and 2
meter bands for distances up to approx 
imately 1200 miles. However, after a
very stormy summer, expect quite a
calming down of the geomagnetic activ
ity starting in November and going
through the winter season. Looking at
the ' Last-Minute Forecast" for days with
Below Normal or Disturbed conditions,
it is unlikely that there will be many days
supporting aurora.

I hope to hear your station on the air,
especially during the contest weekend .
I am not the fastest CW operator, but I
expect to be in the mix somewhere on
the bands, increasing my skill little by
little. Good luck in the 2003 CO WW OX
CW Contest !

73, Tomas, NW7US/AAMCEWA

CW Contest Tips
Overall , expect good conditions on 15
meters, and excellent OX openings on
20 meters during most of the daylight
hours. Twenty meters will be hot for
most of the contest period.

From sundown to midnight 40 meters
should be the best band for openings
toward the east, north, and south.
Twenty meters will close in many loca
tions before midnight, while 80 meters
will be a hot band with openings into the
same areas as for 40.

Between midnight and sunrise the
best OX band should be 80 meters, with
40 a close second. Openings on both
bands should be possible to most areas
of the world , with conditions peaking
towards the south and west . Some good
20 meter openings are also expected
during this period, mainly towards the
south and west. The 160 meter band
should wake up, offering some lair OX
openings, similar to 80 meters but with
somewhat weaker signals.

It is unlikely that there will be any major
solar or geomagnetic storm during the
November contest weekend. However,
if a storm should develop , work the high
er bands, and look for openings on a
north/south propagation path .

During the contest , be su re to check
my propagation page, -chttp .vprop.
htradio.orq/», for up-to-the-mi nute con
d itions. If you are at a location where
you do not have easy internet access,
but you have a WAP/WML device, you
can gather the latest propagation infor
mation , warn ings, and alerts, and take
a look at cond itions by pointing your
WAP device to <http://wap.hfradio.
erg/>, This is a specia l URL for wire less
access to this free resource. There are
more resources listed in the October
"Propaqation" column.

tudes. This band wi ll require a lot of skill
and better-than-average antennas.

VHF Conditions
6 meter OX: Solar activ ity has been
steadily declining, and F-layer propa
gation has become rather rare on VHF
and above. However, there is a slight
chance for some E-Iayer and sporadic
E (Es) propagation throughout No
vember. Occasional 6 meter OX open
ings might be had during November's
CW contest. If so, conditions should
peak toward Europe and in a generally
easterly direction before noon. After
noon, openings should improve toward
Africa, and then swing in a clockwise
direction during the early afternoon
hours. Openings toward the Caribbean
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CU"i~g Edg< En, .• 800 106-() I IS ' www.powe.J.Ort.-..com

LOG WINDOW

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NOAX test Oust-craft. Butte rnut. MFJ, Force 12,
Hustler. Gap. and Diamond vert icals. 64-page report
includes protocol, data sets, and summaries. $17 plus
$4 slh. <www.championradio.com>. 888-833-3104.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS_Donate your excess qear-e-oew. old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nation's on ly lull time non -profit organization
wo rking 10 get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching too l using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicat ion-program, Send
your radio to SChool. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the fuli extent 01 the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) cha rity in our 18th
year 01 serv ice. It is always eas ier to donate and usu
ally more financially reward ing, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT you r gilt will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity for children nationw ide, Radios
you can write off: kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourse lf, Write , phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. rweoty-rour hours
call 516-674-4072; lax 516-674-9600; or e -mail
<crew@wb2jkj, org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net. 7.238 MHz , 1200--1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz lrom 1400 to 2000 UTC .

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS 
TE MS deliver gain and Iront to back, Cail 704-542 
4808; fax 704·542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries onl ine et <http://www.dxawards.com/>.Oneyear
lull access $6.00, Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road , Spofford. NH 03462-44 11 .

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn . helps mis
sicners-c-eqtnpmen t loaned; weekday net. 14280
MHz , 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sf. Noreen eereu.
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave. , Bronx, NY 10469

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS:
Delivered ANYWHERE in the US lor ONLY $261 .00,
Th is is the BEST tower value around - 96 feet for only
$2451,00 DELIVERED TO YOUR QTH! Goto <www
chernpcreadio.com» Of ca ll 888-833-3104 lor more
information.

<http://www.seaqmaul.com>

CERTIFICATE lor p roven con tacts with all ten
American districts, SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East . Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

" QRZ OX"-since 1979: Availab le as an Adobe PDF
liIe each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source lor weekly OX information. Send #10 SASE
lor sample/rates. "The OX Magazlne" - since 1989:
Bi-monthly - Full of OXpedition reports, aSL Informa
tion. Awards. OX news. techn ical artic les, and more.
Send $3.00 for sample/rates. OX Publishing. rnc.,
P.O Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax,
828-683-0709: e-mail: <DX@dxpub .com>; WEB
PAGE: <http://www.dxpub.com>.

CB-TQ.l0M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modili
cations, FM , books, plans, kits, high-performance
CS accessories. Catalog $3. CSCI, Box 30655CQ,
Tucson, AZ 85751. <www.cbcint1.com>

ham shop _

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successful
QSLing! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, EYEBALL CARDS, aSL ALBUMS.
Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road. Flemington. NJ08822-3322
(e-mail: <plumdx@msn.com».

Advertising Rate s : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1 .00 per word . Boldface words are $1 .50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
10th lor the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves me right 10 reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 (fax: 516-681 -2926; e-mail :
ehamshcp @cq-amateur-radio.com>.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division" was established to handle aSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging.
shipping. and dealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a qual ity OSLousually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write , cal l, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information . "The QSL
Man-W4M PY." 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA . Phone or FAX 803-685-7 117.

RotorWoks

RadioBox

COEIHyG~inRoWr. - Repa ir. Robuild. &.01... lIrI<l H01'SWAP!

Fut, Profea5ional, Del"'ndal"e. 1<.,,6O!100l.
CDIfIIA4. CD46. Ham M,Ham II, 11I11: T2X

www.fxrotorwork!l.com tel/fax: 618.435.2149
:301 Kirech St .. eenton.IL 62612-1706

actcey tram lee r ncraos USing state
of the art test gear 10 insure the highest
qualrty 01service for your radio.

High-Performence ModificatiO/lS

1·888·767-9997
Web"lt... Reconditioned a , LIst

http>llwww.....7fv.c.....
KK7TV Communications

2350 W Mission Lane ' 7, Phoenix, AZ 85021
• :mt d Fax : 602.371-0522

---"""~__ k>< _""'.
. "..,.... to< ........'ea.__,"'"'".
...-.0,"","-..._._-
Y""""'~,--"""__.-.10.. ..
.-._._~_ ...... ooסס_,

Only $38.95

www.logwindow.com

from SeQ Inc. formerly " l og Windows"

The Ham 's BEST QSO
logging sottwere.

Current version is 4.03.04 released 7/5/2003

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

.....""""" ,..,.""' , ,,""rom __ '0 """"0'"'' , ._ ..
M . or "',,"' .... """" .... boo, .. _ ........"._,.., """ ._,_• """ly _.....- ".,,~."' __ ,POW" -no-''''P.
big.... _ " _ ,,,",," MO..C.O,O.

DXPEDITIONS on DVO! Contest and DXpedition
videos by 9V1YC , 7 different titles now avai lable on
both DVD and VHSI VKDlR Heard. Zl9CI Campbell,
FOOAAA Clipperton, A52A Bhutan. VP8THU South
Sandwich, VP8GEOSouthGeorgia. and WRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each . shipping included. VISA/MG, pay
pal , or check. Contact Charl ie Hansen, NOn, 8655
Hwy D, Napoleon, MQ 64074, or call 816-690-7535;
e-mail : <nOIt@juno.com>.

RF TRANSISTORS, TUBES & COAX WIRE: SD1446,
2SC2879. 2SC2290. 2SC1969, 2S8688, 3
500Zl8802 .4CX250B, 4CX 1OOCA, 4CX1500B, 572B,
811A. WESTGATE LABS 800-213-4563. SEE OUR
NEW WEBSITE : ewww.westqateparts.com».

CALL-MASTER CALLSIGN DATABASE $25_00
SHIPPED. Com plete USNE/OX listings Use with our
Prolog2K Logger or stand-alone Secure order on our
website at "www,prolog2kcom>orcali tolllreel -800
373-6564, Data Matrix

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-5 . Buy any Col lins equipment. Leo.
KJ6HI , phonel1ax 310'670 -6969, e-mail : <radioleo@
earthhnk.net>.

NEAT STUFF! OWMCommunications - <hltp://qth .
com/dwm>

ALUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS, UHF ·
VHF Antenna Parts, Cata log. E-mail: <k3iwk@
flash.net> or <http ://www. flash .netl~k3iwk> .

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In lull color . our artwork
or yours, See our web page for samples and prices.
www.hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398
2683

HAM-Video: Arctic DXpedition Lost Islands (RIDS.
RUOB). To order v isit cwww.nslradlo.com» or call
(800 ) 977-0448.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncludes two (2} Tapes and Manual. Only$27.95
plus $5.00 SJh US, Fl add $2.02 tax. Success Easy.
123 NW 13th Street. Ste 304-2, Boca Raton, FL
33432,800-425-2552. <www.success-is-easy.com>.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave" Springfield, PA 19064.......-- '1 ....-.~ t,

",..,.,' *••,,~, I.' " "" ....·..._ llopoj<."· '" ,........ _~ ,,,,
"PU-l' toO-4O"" _""",~ , •.,. ....<177,,0'>'.... ,_ "'0)"1'1>-"" Jo-"." ".._~•.-,,,..... _ ~,.,
"",n ' ' ","IlO-IO'l H,·"""""""', "'....,~"', ,,, •.", '" " . ..,
" ""' ,"',"'. .. " ,,., '-"'''' ""'•. " ...... _04'1<" n.,' """"'"'" '-'_H'" ''' ~ ~", ~r •. ""'I ,.,,:.,

rr."...."_~ w""._ '&H PElt A"1>~~ .• • ';7m
,',-. ,,, '" ",""".•_ .. ', ~ A"" •__

r Radio Setup Helpers
Quick lIc1p G uides For :
Ken,,,,,Jd. Icom Bnd )'aC.1I Ibdins
Prl"!ed On color .. l amina ted for ~ufablilly

Simplify Setup and Operation
A_ailabla lor mosl ,"I recent model radios
V"'il our web~" 10< more info<mation.

:'lift}'! Ham Accessories
_w.nif accessories.com
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K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis , CA 95616
Tel; (530) 757-6873

K· Y modem/telephone RFI filters are truly
superior!
Please visit u s at;

20.000 IN USE IN

"".so COUNTllIES

E\l'eptiumd Repair Service ar Sl'n~ i hll' I'ril'l'~
N",,· "'arnml y ",rv ice on any brand or

,notk l nf thoe fo llo"' ing types of radio ui ment

F~ eu'......._, ...... m,mmum chaIJ:"'-'- Fast ' urn .",un<!
on "'1"" " __~ <fa)' ....man,)', .10 yeai'> <'1"''''''''''''.

Flnaer- Lak l'" Repai r Ser \ ke

800-~7.'-19~~

WWW.ANGERlAKESRfPAlR.COM
! Vkb " lac.: Honroye. ~y 14-171

B ilt -KC2...·G

• AMATEUR • SHORTWAVE · LORAN
• CO MMlROAL • GMRSJfRS • CB

• MARINE VHF • SCANNERS

Clear Signal Products, INC.

Oalarnat.!. 5560 JackSOll Loop. NE Rio Rar>cho NM 87124
Ord,",5 Only Plaa... , 1-800·373-6564 Into; 1·505-892·5669

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

Need Coax? - Featuring Wireman Products
Call the "Coaxman"

Magnet Wire-Baluns-Antenna Wire
Need Tech Help? 405-745-3394

Amateur Radio Accessories
www.coaxman.comwire@coaxman.com

Since 199 1. ProLog has been the logging Pfogram
of choice. Fora features list screeosnors . reviews.

user comments and secure ordering. visit us at

www.ky-fiJters.com/cq.htm

A 45+ YEAR
TRAomoN ~

EXPO-Series of MONO-Band, DUAL Band
f<,~ and TRI-Band Quad Antennas. f<,~

6 Meter 10 11 Meier Models available ~

.....RK SerIn PRE-TUNED HF QUADS ~Oll-KJNG"

S k Y..ASTER H.F. KITS FRO" $295 (l D- IS-2Om)

VISIT OUR W EBSITE- www.cubn com
228 Hib!.,;us $1. -g~. Jupit..... FL 33458

(561) 74&-2830 FAX (516) 74&-2831

Wnre Or Call For Frw Catalog

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

HVl 4-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1O-1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1 A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Pbs S5.00SHIPPING---NY RESIOENTS ADDB'IlI SALES TAX

K2AWs MSILlCON ALLEY~

175 FRIENDS LANE weSTBURY. NY 11590
516--334-7024

www.advancedspecialtles.net
www.alinco.com
www.alphadeltacom.com
www.aesham.com
www.ameritron.com
www.amidon-inductive.com
www.annqueradio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.ascome.ca
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.aaradio.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.isotronantennas.com
www.hamcalt.net
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.buylegacy.com
www.rotatcrs.intc
www.coaxman.com
www.comdac.com
www.natcommgroup.com
www.LicenseTraining.com
www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.cq-amateur-radto.ccm
www.cq-amateur-radic.ccm
www.cq-amateur-radio.corn
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cubex.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.davisnet.com
www.downeastrrncrowave.com
www.dx4win.com
www.elecralt.com
www.eqf-software.com
www.fingerlakesrepair.com
www.fx rotcrworks.com

www.geochronusa.com
www.hamradio.com
www.beilsound.com
www.cq73.com
www.hy-gain.com
www.icomamerica.com

www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm
www.bright.net/-kangalkangaJ
www.taborsoft.com
www.kenwood.net

Advanced Specialties, Inc 23
Alinco .43
Alpha Delta Communications, Inc 65
Amateur Electronic Supply 45
Ameritron 49
Amidon Associates 85
Antique Radio Classified 111
ADR USA. Inc 61
Ascome 109
Associated Radio 29
Astron Corp 67
Atomic Time, Inc 39
Austin Amateur Radio Supply 29
Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115
Bilal CoJlsotron Ants 109
Buckmaster 109
Burghardt Amateur Center 83
Buytegacy.com 94
CA T.S 102
Clear Signal Products 113
ComDac Radio 29
Comet Antennas 9
Command Productions 70
Command Technologies 102
Communication Concepts Inc 23
CO Amateur Radio Magazine 114
CO Bookstore 69,93
CO Calendars .40
CO VHF Magazine 110
Cubex Ouad Antennas 113
Cutting Edge Ent. 103,109,112
Datamatrix 113
Davis Instruments 35
Down East Microwave 70
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems).103
EJecraft 91
EOF Software 99
Finger Lakes Repair Service 113
FX Rotor Works 112
Geochron Enterprises, Inc 63
Ham Radio Outlet 10,11 6
Heil Sound 71
High Sierra Antennas 77
Hy-Gain 5
ICOM America. Inc Cov.IV,7.25.27
K2AWs "Silicon Altey~ 11 3
K-YFilter Co 11 3
Kanga US 111
Kangaroo Tabor Software 103
Kenwood. USA Cov. 11 ,3
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ORP Now! Tocay's hottest book on QRP rigs. kits,
accessories. contests. DXing tips, and morel Or,
KEYS II views & info on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mai l. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL
35210.

FOR SALE: 60 FT. DISH with full azimuth and ele
vation drives, Situated on 2 acres in southeastern
Colorado. Price $375,000, First mortgage available
with 85K down, Call owner. W2PLL, 631 ·287·6133.
Institutions and corporat ions having IRS: 50 1·C3
standing may contact us for cons ideration,

www.hamwave.corn Amateur Radio forums, OX
Clusters, auctions. software. search eng ine, and
more. ALL FREE.

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPR, con nect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC·2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology, Benef its: newsletter, software,
discounts on kits and publ ications , For membership
prices contact TAPA, 8987·309 E, 'ranque Verde
Road. #337, Tucson. AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940·
383-0000: fax 940-566 ·2544: internet <tapr@tapr.
ora>: web: <http://www.tapr.org>).

MORSE KEYS AND PADDLES. from just $29,95,
Also HV RF parts and tubes. morel AnthOrly Welsh
uc.. ewww.anmcnywersh.ccrn».

FOR SALE : CO/Ham Radio/QSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535·1802

BUX COMMCO: Have you seen the new RASCAl.
Mark V, PSK31, and SSTV sound card Interface?
Antennas, Accessories, and HAM Radio Goodies
at DISCOUNT PRICES. On the web visi t
cwww.BUXcommCo.com>.

WWW.PEIDXLODGE.COM

SMART BAnERY CHARGERS Kits s Assemblies,
Surplus Parts . and more. <wwwa·aengineeringcom>

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real story on mbancer performance. K7l.XC and
N0AX test more than a dozen antennas, including
Force 12. Hy-Gain, Mosley, Bencher, and cusnccan.
84 'page report includes protocol , data sets , andsum 
maries, $17 plus $4 slh. «www.chamooreacro.com
or 88B-833-31 04,

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, 'r .sturts , and MORE, Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-833-3104 . or <www,
charnponradro.ccm».

CONTESTING with RCKlog chllp:l /www.rcklog.
de> , Full-fea tured CWISSB Contest Software pro
gram for Windows.

QRL PRINT: auro cards $24, Middle $38, Colour var
nished $62 for 1000 pieces. Mailing expenses includ
ed. Fast and safe delivery. Contact K4Ylfof payment
procedure: <k4yl@arrLneb.ContactUX5UOforsam
creeanto/oroenno: <ux5uo@icom.ua>. See <http://
use rs.i.com.ual-ux5uo/engl ish/index.html>.

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO! Books on all top
ics , Up to 15% off. Qua lity Technical Books, <http://
ora.coovnarnraoo» .

WEATHER SATELLITE REAL-TIME PiCTURE RE
CEIVING STATION. complete APT & GOES recep
tion, as new, Bill Johnston, <K5ZI@arrLnel:> . 505
382-7804.

MFJ·259 (not 259B) SWR Analyzer. 1,8 to 170 MHz.
Never used, manuat original box. $175.00 postpaid
in continental U.S. Radio Shack HTX10. 10 meter
mobile transce iver, 25 watts on SSB and FM, 7 watts
AM: 28.000-29.699 MHz: Never out of box: $150 .00
postpaid in commentat U.S. St. John, 4067M llner Hd.,
Newark, OH 43055: <st-john.3@osu,edu>

NEAT STUFF! DWMCommunications - <http://qfh.
com/dwm>

DXtreme Station l og , Visit <www.dxtreme.com> tor
details!

KA2RIT: Computer Parts & Accessories @ <www.
orobaicorrooterzooo.corre-, (973) 372·8300, fax
(973) 372-881 B.

WANTED TO BUY: USAF surplus radars APO -109
120-122·126·139·172-153·157·159. Also APG-60
through 70. Also IFF TPX 27132180197/170. MW
LINKS TRC 27132/80197/170. Major system units,
sub-eesembltes, and component parts. As well as
US Navy surp lus air and shipboard radar systems and
assembl ies. Plus radar Magnetrons and Klyslrons
01 all types. E-MAIl. : dadiores@prodigy.neb. We
do rebui ld and repair and cou ld use for parts . ALSO
WA NTED: FAA AND US WEATHER BUREAU
RADARS.

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial, indus
trial, amateur. Rad io Daze, llC, 7620 Omnitech
Place, Victor , NY 14506 USA (phone 585·742·2020:
fax 800-456-6494, e-mail: <info@radiodaze.com».

KEYERS: CW , voice , combination. beacon 10. and
more. Unified Microsystems, <www.qth.comlW9xt>

YOUR PERSONAL PHOTO on QSL card , $15.
<www.OSlCardMaker.com>:phone954·520·3059.

OFileTu OSl. FILING SYSTEM _ Get Organized!
OXCC and WAS. www.Radio-Warehouse.com or
704-321 -2300 .

SATelLITE EQUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equip
ment. ewww.davesweesnop.com»

VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

SUBSCRIBE
TODAYl

Q.ADIO

"iiAiF:
Your Source For;

VACUUM TU8ES •ClassicTransformers' Components
Glass Dials & Other Reproduction Items' Books

Workbench Supplies' Refinishing Products' Too ls
Contact Us Today For Our Free Catalog!

Here 's some of what we 're

working on for upcoming issues of CO:

It's a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read, interesting from cover to cover, written
so you can understand it. That's CQ.

Read by thousands of people each month in 116
countries around the world.

·Results, 2003 CO World· Wide 160 Meter Contest
· "When Radios Had Names, " by WA9WFA

·"Second Chance CW, " by K5MAF
Plus , .•

· "The Conix 160 Antenna" by KK7DP
-"Thule Redux," by W1UF

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers ' guidelines on the
CO website: <http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

USA VEIXE Foreign
31.95 44.95 56.95
57.95 83.95 107.95

3 Years 83.95 122.95 158.95
Please allow 6-8 weeks lor delirery of lint issue

1 Year
2 Years

CO Magazine, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone 516·681·2922 FAX 516·681·2926

G3SEK TRIODE AND
TETRODE BOARDS
Kits or bare boards. with full manual and
support. Sea page 70, September ca.

http://www.tomstubes.com
The largest supp lier of ..

Russian Tubes to Ame rk:arl
amp manufacturers.

256-593-0077
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$32.95
$29.95
$22.95

$39.95
$59.95
$39.95

a.sv 1ti50mAh $39.95
••

•

SA TTERIES AMERICA Ph: B00-30B-4B05
I I I .

www.b an e r i asamerica .c o m

.T"~~IDIClBgBrf

~gii'Jk~ii~~!
~ I ~

r c e l'lr.·~d~d,w.,
tJlomIllC shut-dl'

"'all E-mail Pho,," orfa.orda,IU.. ",C VISA DISC or .....EX
C~ll w<ll e .........ll or Fn us too- 0'" FREE CAT ALOG'

•

FNB·58U u"""' ..... 7.2v 1300mAh $39.95

BP-217 SWU-fOO.... 7.4v 1300mAh

BP·173x ......_.. 9.6v 1200mAh
BP·170L s-een AA case (n&w')

PB42L I,HONpac. 7.4v 1550mAh
PB42XL u.IONpac. 7.4v 3100mAh
EMS42K DoKklOj> RapHl CI>a'llOf k>< PII-QL

BP·200 ...N.......-. 9.tiv 7tiOmAh
BP-197h s-een AA case

BP.sh ' W..-td __ 8.4v 1400mAh
Bp·202h.-INrx.=, 7.2v 1400mAh
IC.s a-ceu AA case ("ICh",!!" Jacl< l\

EBP-36h 500_""

CNB·151x N'.....

~
NEW· 'helQ-g(}()()CIulrya<& $21_~5

CqndllOnOf Ill! AA & AM Nn<lrlN'

For KENWOOD TH ·R;A & FT I LI'hi"mION & Ch~ r /I

www.wattsunlimited.com
www.wbow.com
WWW. xxtowers.com
www.vxstdusa.com

www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com
www.lentinicomm.com
www.logwindow.com
www.mzinc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com
www.nemal.com
www.ncsradio .com
www.niftyaccessories.com
www.palomar-enqineers.corn
www.pwdahl.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.qth.comfstar
www.w4mpy.com
WoNW.RAOCOMM.BIZLANO,COMlRAO·COMM

www.radicinc.corn
www.wb2jkj.org
www.radiodaze.com
www.radioworks.com
www.rcklog.de
www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rossdist.com
www.idiompress.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.sgcworld.com
www.surplussales.com
www.syspec.com
www.tentec.com
www.texastowers.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html
www.tomstubes.com
www.universal-radio.com
www.vibroplex.com
www.ww-manufacturing.com
www.buddipote.com
www.w4rt.com
www.w5yi.org

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681 ·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926

e·mail:arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

KK7TV Communications 112
LOG Electronics 21
Lentini Communications 29
Log Window by SCO 112
M2 Antennas 73
MFJ Enterprises 1,37,51
Nemal Electronics 56
New Communications Solutions 87
Nifty Ham Accessories 112
Palomar Engineers 99
Peter Dahl Co 23
Prolog 113
PowerPort 103,109,1 12
OSL's by Star Printing 102
OSLs by W4MPY 103

Radcomm Radio 99
Radio City 29
Radio Club of JHS 22 90
Radio Daze 114
Radio Works 39
RCK Log Contesting 111
RF Connection 102
RF Parts 22,79
Ross Distributing 102
Rotor EZ Idiom Press l 07
RSGB Books from CO 97
SGC, Inc 35,57

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 109
Syspec 111
Ten Tee 31
Texas Towers 58-59
T.G.M. Communications 107
Tom's Tubes 114
Universal Radio, Inc 29,102
Vibroplex 87
W&W Manufacturing Co 19
W3FF Antennas 88,99
W4RT Electronics 100
W5YI Marketing 33
W91NN Antennas 112
Watts Unlimited 109
WBOW 79

XX Towers 111
Yaesu Electronics Cov.III,15

IlA TTliRlli5 AllfliR'C;l 22,.-D p"",,- Rd., IIflddla'<NO. wr 5J~~2

Order Toll Free: 1.J1tJ0..308-480S
Fa., 608-831-1082 E..-nail : ehyost@chorus .net

www.cq-emeteur-racrc.ccm

_______~~~~~;....."J
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• 1DOw 16Q--6M. 12VDC • NOl lnCluol"'ll 60Mbao<

- BUi ll-in DVR, CW Memory Kever
- OSP, Auto-Notch · 99 Memor ies
• Computer ccnncnate, CATSystem

Call For Low Pricing!

2M/440 Mill; Dualbandet Tran"""""",
• SOw 2m. 40w 440mHl
• Wide Rx • Delachable Front Pane l
• Pac ket Really 120019600 Baud
• BullHn CTCSS/OCS Encoder/Decoder
• Less than 4"' wide!

Call tor Your Low Price!

FT-8900R Quadband Transceiver

-10M/6M12MI70CM· Wires capable
· 800+ memories - Buill-in CTCSSIDCS
- semotable wlopllonal YSK-8900
Call Now For Special Pricing

FT·90R

FT-920 HF+6M Jransceiver

unra compact HF, VHF, UHF • '10nllchJd,0il 6OM ....

• 100I'I HF/6M, SOW 2M. 20w UHF
• DSP · 32color display
- 200 mems - Detachable front panel {YSK·1l57 r!qU<""1

Call for Low Intro Pric

I

WORLDWIDE DfflTmSunON

I

2M Mobile

FT·50RD
2MI44ClmHz Compact HT

• DVR, Decode. Pag ing BUilt-in
• Alphanumenc display
• WideBand receive
• Battery Saver -1 12 Mems
• Mil-Spec · HiSpeed sca nning
NEW Low Price!

5OJ2MI22OJ440 HT

• Wideband RX" 900 Memories
- 5WTX(300mw 220Mhl )
- u-lcn Battery
- Fully Submersible10 3 ft
- BU ilt- in CTCSSlD CS
- Intemet WIREScom pauble
Now available in Black!
NEW Low Price!

VX·5R/VX·5RS

• 5W @13 ,8V.~ DC • USB, l SB. CW, AM, FM
• Packet (120019600 Baud FM) · 200 mems
• built in CTCSs/DCS - IX 160-10M, 6M. 2M, 440
• Compact 5.3" x 1,5" x 65" . 26 1bs
• 9.6v Nicall or 8 AA battery capable

Call Now For Lo icing!

5OJ2M1440HT

• Wideoanll RX ·5M-2M-440TX
• 5Woutput -u-ronBattery
· 220 me rna . opt. barometer unft
• Alpha Numeric Display
• CTCSs/oCS built-in
NEW Low Price!

FT-817 HFN HF/UHFTCVR

• V+UN+VJU+U operation
• V+U fulilluplex • Cross Band repealer nmcnon
• 50W 2M 35WUHF
• 1000. Memory cha nne ls
- WIRESready

Call Now For Low Pricing!

CALL FOR OUR
SUPER FALL SPECIALS!

FT·88DDR 2M/440 Mobile

FT-l000MP MKV Hr rraoscever
• Enhanced Dig ital Signal Processing • "'" ""'""'Oil 6!JM b. oo

• Dual RX
• Co llins SSB filter buill-in
• 200W. External powersupply

NEW Low Price!

• HF/6M12MI7OCM • DSPBui lt-in •~ ;"cloo"ll fjO/d ban<l
• HF 100W(20W battery)
• Opl ional P.S, • Tuner

Call Now For Our Low Pricing!

FT-897 VHFIUHFIHF Transceiver

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Neat Washmgton D.C,I
14803 BuildAmericaOr 22191
(703)643-1 063
(800) 444-4799
Steve , N4SR. Mgr.
Exit 161, 1-95, So 10 US 1
wood b.ldge@lIamradlo.com

PORTlAND, DR
11705 s.w Pacific Hwy.
97223

1
503) 598-0555
800) 854-6046

Leon, N71XX, Mgr
TIgarll-99Wexil
trom HWV. 5 & 217
90 rllan d<&hamr. di O.&om

DAKLAlD,CA
2210 LNingston St. 94606
(510) 53H757
(80D) 854-6046
Mark, WllYN, Mg r,
I·B80 at 2Jrd Ave. ramp
oakland@h.ml.din.com

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N. Broadway. 03079
(603) 898-3750
(800) 444-0047
Chuck, N1UC. Mgr,
sa les@ham rad~ com
h ill,I-93:
28 mi, No 01 Boston
5.llm@baml8dlo.IOm

NEW CAStlE, DE
(Near Philadelphia)
1509 N. Dupont Hwy , 19720
(302j322· 7092
(800) 644-4476
Rick, 'GTL, Mgr,
AT.131/4 mi.. 50.1-295
nlw&aslle@hamradlo.&om

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W. Dunlap Ave., 85{121
(602) 242-3515
(800) 444-9476
Gary, N7GJ. Mgr.
1 mi. •ast ctt-tr
phol. IJ@hamradlo.com

ATlANTA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy" 30340

1
770) 263-0700
800) 444-7927

Mark, KJ4VO. Mgr.
noraeue, 1 ml. no. of 1-285
allanla@hamlld io.com

DENVER,CD
8400 E. lhff Ave. 19. 80231

1
303) 745-7373
800) 444-9476

Joe, KDOGA. Mgr.
John, N5EHP, Mgr
denv.rOh. 01radIo. &0 m

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence bp_ " 02
94085

1
408) 736·9496
8110) 854-6046
Howard, KE6PVVH, Mg r
So from HWV, 101
cunnvule@hamradio,com

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Villa Rd.. 92123

1
858) 561)-4 900
800)854-6046

To m, KM6K. Mgr.
Hwy, 163 8. Claremont Mesa
sa ndleQO@hamlldlo,com

BURBANK.CA
2416W Victory 81" 91506
(818) 842·1 786
(800) 854-6046
Eric, KA61HT, MQr.
Victory Blvd, at Buena Vista
1 mi. wasl l·S
bu rllank@hamradio.com

AlANEIII. CA
(Near Disrwy1and)
933 N. Euc lid SI., 92801
(7 1 4) 5 ~·7373

(800)854-6046
Janet, KL7MF, Mg,.
Jnah elm@ham,adID _com



Reach the HF Summit!
The New MARK-V Field

The world 's top OX and Contest operators have lauded the leading-edge
performance of the MARK-V FT-lOOOMP. Now you can experience the Mark-V
fo r yourself in the exciting new MARK-V Field, a lOa-Walt all-in one HF transceiver
with built-in power supply! With all the great features of the MARK-V: the
Integrated Digital Bandwidth Tracking, Variable RF Preselector, Class-A SSB
transmission, and bullet-proof front end...you'll have all the tools to come out
on top in the next pile-up.

The MARK-V Field. From the Yaesu DX Professionals.
~

HF 100W ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER j NE\V
-VFT-IOOOMP QCf,~eld '-----',

HF :l00 W A" ·Mod. Tl8"scelv.. 200 W 50 MHz 'rransverter Hf so MHz 1 kW linear Amplilier.48 Volts DC Power Supply

- n·,,,,,"'" FTV-1000 VL-1000 / VP-1000

MO·200.....

For lhe latest Yaesl,I ne_. visit us Of! the Internet:
http://www.yJ.sldu....com



Go QRP with the '7031
Gel out and win that conlest! Especially with the bands down, see how UHP
and the 'ow floor noise of the great outdoors can combine to bring you out
on top! Visit your authorized learn dealer and go QRP with the '703!
- 1(.](l6MKIIGOperations. Aoyone who has 0 '706 v.i know haw to operate wittloot the mooooI!
• HF Of HF&6M. kom's engiflllef5 flXUSed 00 !he bonds that rdy meon the most to ORP ope!IJloo.

- interlllll Antenno Tvnef. 160-1OM or 16(}6M·. Inlema. QUlOOllllic and~ with Iotding reIoys
50 M WIrel'IIItcw when !he moldJ is ochieved.

• DSP. rtm's r)jJ1, p.I1 ror the wd ~ndsl .\.ITormti( ~otm mel "10M Rednoo is rdded.
• SnIOI1 P_ Mode. Iht '703 knows when 10 tIroIlIe bock !he arrent to~ lxmery We,

- low Current {onwmp~on. With current drainas low !IS 300mA 00 9.6VOC, this ORPfig riwh;orne
hllndheldradios. The '103 is de~Jlll d fGl IIlllximum efficiel1C'/!

• CW MemoryKeyer. {ontesl ORP is SWett willl ltte internal r:w Memory Keyer. Three memories (O~bIe
01 hOOJjng 50 choioclelS I!lXh. Vaooble pilch cOI1lrllll3(X}900Hz) with a~. ~e, or stroight key,

• Big Eort Semilivil)' of O_16~1Vet lOdBSIN rrvels some 01 the ~ figs. This helps camp!J(Mle tor
ootema comj:fomises when yoo're in !he 1ielC!

• {old Hands. Don', worry. ltle '7BJ U:IIIl8S wiIh ltle TXW, 50 yckIIfr~ wi ret drift when 'fOJ
fIllrllht I:.oot. with (c'j 1Klnds. ReOOy for tllJldaan!

• Optianal BocijllKk. Amust haw lXCesscwy! Wdh room for ba~ 1J"d. gelJ'1 Set bIIiow.

• NaAMmbIy RllqlJired. !he '703ii _10 ~ when YOO lie!

ACCESSORIES
Controller Case

&ear tor partmIe use, the Imtt
(0011_ rese (00 be easiy
rtnll7o'Id from .. bxipoi en!
~ ftI yGlf belt.

o
ICOM'

l(-I\6 l«lpod<

lIesil}lId by m, For m! lake yckII

IdOy widI yw ....pII auIOOcn. !he
L{·156 cilaos"" rl room ftI sm trld
JIOIeCT 'j'lllJ '103. batIEries, lIlteMl, trld
ahrllllll'!
(Sa (cd, MIl '106 0M'Mn WIIIl anel)
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